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Abstract
This research addresses a general problem, which is characterised as a lack of validated 
HCI design knowledge, supported by guarantees of application. Long & Dowell’s (1989) 
conception of HCI as an engineering discipline characterises such knowledge as HCI 
Engineering Design Principles (EDPs), which offer prescriptive design support to solve the 
general design problem of HCI, and can be validated, such that guarantees of application 
may be ascribed. EDPs may thus be considered a solution to the general problem identified.
The technical aim, addressed by this research, is the specification of initial EDPs. The 
EDPs are considered ‘initial’, as they have not yet been validated, and as such are not 
supported by guarantees of application. However, their specification makes progress 
towards the general solution of EDPs supported by guarantees of application. In order to 
support development of EDPs, this research extends Long & Dowell’s conception of EDPs, 
by specifying a conception of the general EDP as class HCI design knowledge, that is, 
EDPs have a class of design problems as their scope, and support specification of a 
corresponding class of design solutions; and a conception of the general design solution 
delivered by application of the general EDP.
The thesis then identifies a strategy and a method for the development of EDPs, which 
involve the construction of class design problems and corresponding class design solutions, 
and the identification of EDP components from commonalities and non-commonalities 
between these classes. The method is operationalised in two cycles of research, to construct 
two initial EDPs for business-to-consumer electronic commerce transaction systems. The 
two initial EDPs achieve the technical aim of the research, and as such, make progress 
towards the general solution of acquiring EDPs supported by guarantees of application. The 
requirement for additional research, sufficient to develop guarantees of application, is then 
discussed.
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Ch 1: Overview
Scope of the research
This research is concerned with addressing a general problem, characterised as the lack of 
HCI design knowledge, supported by guarantees of application. HCI design knowledge, 
supported by such guarantees, offers the promise of reducing development costs incurred 
whilst solving problems for which solutions have already been specified, by reducing the 
need for the testing and iteration during design.
The solution to this general problem, it is argued, is the eventual acquisition of HCI 
Engineering Design Principles, supported by validated statements of achievable 
performance. In order to make progress towards this general solution, the research 
addresses the technical aim of acquiring ‘initial’ HCI Engineering Design Principles: that 
is, Engineering Design Principles that have not yet been validated.
In order to achieve the technical aim, the research addresses a specific aim of acquiring two 
initial Engineering Design Principles for e-commerce transaction systems, addressing 
transaction systems for physical goods and information respectively. The acquisition of 
such knowledge would achieve the technical aim, and so make progress towards a solution 
to the general problem identified.
The general problem addressed by the research is now described in more detail. An 
overview of each chapter of the thesis is then presented.
Problem statement
Current best practice in HCI design has produced many technologies that interact with the 
user to perform effective work. However, the knowledge applied in the design of these 
technologies is often not explicitly stated and so not formally conceptualised, although it 
may be successfully operationalised by designers. Reliance on such ‘craft’ skills militates
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against the identification, and the validation, of successful design knowledge and, as a 
result, its take-up and re-use. The lack of validation and the consequent ineffective 
development of design knowledge may contribute to slow and inefficient HCI discipline 
progress (Long, 1996). There is a need for more formal HCI design knowledge, with a 
conception that is coherent, complete and fit-for-purpose, such that guarantees may be 
developed and ascribed.
The benefits of such design knowledge would be numerous. By employing design 
knowledge, which has already been shown to support the development of successful design 
solutions to design problems of a similar type, the need for iterative system development 
would be reduced. The first iteration would benefit from previous solutions. The re-use of 
such design knowledge would thus reduce the development time for a problem for which 
such knowledge had been formulated. Consequently, the cost of iterative usability testing 
would be reduced.
However, the validation of HCI design knowledge has been limited, when compared to 
related disciplines, e.g. Software Engineering (Sutcliffe, 2000). It has been argued that this 
deficit is due to the lack of (explicit) conceptualisation of design knowledge, to solve 
design problems. This under-specification limits testing, and so validation (Long, 1996), 
which are both necessary for the eventual ascription of performance guarantees.
A specific problem, being the lack of effective support for the design of e-commerce 
transaction systems, was identified, to instance the general problem of a lack of validated 
HCI design knowledge.
Two cycles of research were completed to enable abstraction of design knowledge at the 
class level. Website transaction systems (online shops) were analysed and re-engineered in 
Cycle One, and transaction systems for mobile phones (text information services and 
mobile phone content services) were analysed and re-engineered in Cycle Two.
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Cycle 1 problem
E-commerce is a relatively new domain and has grown extremely rapidly over the last 
fifteen years. Online sales to UK households were estimated at £21.4 billion in 2005 (UK 
National Statistics, 2006). The number of e-commerce transaction systems is also growing 
at a rapid rate. Yet little exists in the way of HCI design support specifically for this 
domain. Indeed, current best practice may be considered unsatisfactory -  recent studies 
have shown that only 34% of users, who had both the desire and funds to buy via specific 
transaction systems, managed to complete a transaction (Spool, 2002).
Cycle 2 problem
In September 2005, 83% of the population in the UK over the age of 15 owned a mobile 
phone (MORI Technology Tracker, 2005). The emergence of SMS (short message service) 
as a means of communication and the increased graphics capabilities of mobile phones has 
resulted in many new commercial services. However, whilst these services are indeed 
available, take-up remains low. Given the novelty of the application domain, it is perhaps 
unsurprising that there is little in the way of HCI design support at present. However, the 
inequality between actual and desired performance, in terms of the take-up of such services, 
indicates the requirement for such knowledge to be acquired and applied.
Operational problem
The operational problem can thus be seen to have two aspects: first, transaction systems 
which achieve desired performance must be produced and, secondly, the knowledge 
applied during their creation must be abstracted to support design. Abstraction within two 
cycles supports identification of design knowledge at the appropriate level of generality, 
and is thus a necessary requisite of principle development.
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Thesis overview
Chapter 2: Technical solution
The first chapter has identified the general problem, which will be addressed by the 
research. The general problem is now given a technical expression, termed the ‘technical 
problem’, in terms of acquiring class-level HCI design knowledge. The research seeks to 
specify a technical solution which will, at least to some declared extent, solve the technical 
problem identified. Solving the technical problem, it is argued, indicates promise for the 
research contributing to a solution to the general problem.
The conception of HCI as an engineering discipline (Dowell & Long, 1989; Long & 
Dowell, 1989) is first described, and then used to describe the general problem. Long & 
Dowell (1989) characterise disciplines as comprising: a general problem with a particular 
scope; practices which provide solutions to the general problem; and knowledge, which 
supports those practices. They argue that disciplines, and so knowledge, may be 
characterised by the completeness with which solutions are specified, supporting the 
practices of implement, test and iterate, if incomplete; or specify then implement, if 
complete. Dowell & Long state that “established engineering disciplines possess formal 
knowledge: a corpus of operationalised, tested and generalised principles. Those principles 
are prescriptive, enabling the complete specification of [classes of] design solutions before 
those designs are implemented.” The practices of ‘specify then implement’ are only 
supported, they argue, by knowledge which has a guarantee of effectiveness.
Engineering Design Principles (EDPs) are the long-term general solution for this direction 
of research. The research presented here makes progress towards this general solution, by 
extending the conception of principles, specifying a strategy for their acquisition, and 
presenting an initial operationalisation of the strategy. The strategy seeks to acquire class- 
level HCI design knowledge, so enabling operationalisation, test and potential validation of 
this knowledge in subsequent research. The success with which the strategy results in 
progress towards the long-term general solution is then assessed.
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Chapter 3: Conception of EDPs
To support the development of such EDPs, Dowell & Long (1989) proposed a conception 
of the general design problem (GDP) of an engineering discipline of HCI, which is 
presented here. However, the relationship between the concepts of the GDP and the 
concepts of the general EDP (GEDP) are not formally conceptualised. Furthermore, the 
conception of the general design solution (GDS) is implicit. Thus, the relationship between 
the GEDP and the GDS is not formally conceptualised. The GDS is conceptualised here, as 
required to inform the development of EDPs. The GEDP conception is then conceptualised.
The conception of the GEDP, as presented here, relates the concepts of the GDP to 
statements of performance. Task quality is established empirically, via testing. 
Development of performance guarantees is supported by validation of relations between the 
worksystem model structures, the task goal structure, and performance. The GEDP 
conception is then assessed with respect to its coherence, completeness, and fitness-for- 
purpose, and found to be satisfactory.
Chapter 4: Strategy for EDP development
To support the development of EDPs, there is a need iteratively to identify Class Design 
Problems (CDPs) and their Class Design Solutions (CDSs). The characteristics of CDPs 
and CDSs, and their interrelations, are specified here. Criteria for identification and 
selection of promising classes were identified during this research, and are also presented.
The ‘class first’ strategy for EDP development is then proposed. The ‘class first’ strategy 
supports EDP development by constructing CDPs, and their solutions, and then construing 
relevant design knowledge. Because this knowledge is initially construed at the class level, 
it suggests promise for EDP development. The construction of CDPs prior to 
operationalisation is therefore desirable, as this development constrains the design 
problems operationalised to those, which offer promise in supporting the identification of 
class-level knowledge.
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Chapter 5: Method for operationalisation of ‘class first’ 
strategy
A method for specification of CDPs was developed as part of this research. The method 
involves specification of a CDP, on the basis of informal similarities in the work carried out 
by existing systems, and similarities between the systems themselves. The CDP is then 
defined by abstraction from SDPs developed by analysis of existing systems. The CDS is 
then specified, using existing HCI engineering methods. The CDS is then decomposed as 
SDSs, to enable testing. The outcome of SDS testing supports the abstraction of actual 
performance for the CDS.
In order to support systematic comparison of workload, the ‘costs matrix’ was specified 
during the research as a means of calculating relative workload incurred by users, whilst 
interacting with competing design solutions.
A method for specification of EDPs was developed as part of this research. The method 
involves identification of commonalities between a CDP and its CDS, to form the scope of 
the EDP. Those aspects of the CDS, which are not included in the CDP-CDS 
commonalities, and the negation of those aspects of the CDP, which are not included in the 
CDP-CDS commonalities, are then used to define the prescriptive component of the EDP. 
The EDP achievable performance is then defined, as the actual performance achieved by 
the CDS.
Chapter 6: Identification of classes of transaction system 
design probl e m  ___
A CDP of transaction system design problems was identified and is presented here. This 
parent class contains instances (subclasses), each of which is also a class. The CDP 
identified the need for the transaction system to ‘support the exchange of goods for 
currency’, when certain conditions hold. Each subclass is characterised by the work to be 
achieved by the worksystem with respect to some domain. The general characteristics of 
each of these CDPs are inherited from the parent class. These classes are evaluated, with 
respect to the criteria identified in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 7: Cycle 1 developme n t  ___ ____ __
The CDP for physical goods transaction systems, identified in Chapter 6 on the basis of 
similarities between SDPs, was constructed. A CDS was then specified, using the method 
specified in Chapter 6, and instantiated as SDSs, to enable testing. CDS performance was 
abstracted across specific performances of the constructed SDSs. The actual performance 
achieved equalled the desired performance specified in the CDP, and so the CDS was 
considered acceptable.
Chapter 8: Cycle 1 CDP/CDS specification
The CDP and CDS components are now specified. Both the CDP and CDS comprise user 
model, device model, product goal, task-goal structure and performance, expressed and 
measured as task quality and worksystem costs. The specification of these models enables 
abstraction of an initial EDP in the next chapter.
Chapter 9: EDP1 specification ___ ______
An initial EDP is specified by operationalisation of the EDP definition method to the Cycle 
1 CDP and CDS.
Chapter 10: Cycle 2 developme n t_
The CDP for information transaction systems is now specified. The method specified in 
Chapter 7 was operationalised, to produce the CDS. The CDS was then decomposed into 
specific SDSs, to enable testing. The actual performance achieved equalled the desired 
performance specified in the CDP, and so the CDS was considered acceptable.
Chapter 11: Cycte 2 CDP/CDS specification
The Cycle 2 CDP and CDS components are now specified, to enable abstraction of the 
second initial EDP.
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Chapter 12: EDP2 specification __
A second initial EDP is specified by operationalisation of the EDP definition method to the 
Cycle 2 CDP and CDS.
Chapter 13: Strategy assessment and discussion
The strategy was considered successful, in that initial EDPs resulted, and future research 
based on this research is discussed. Issues arising from operationalisation of the strategy are 
presented, to support subsequent research efforts.
This research has made progress towards the long-term goal of acquiring EDPs, and so was 
considered a successful solution to the technical problem identified in Chapter 2. This 
research made the following contributions to the acquisition of EDPs: a conception of EDP 
components; a means for measuring relative workload, incurred, whilst interacting with 
competing design solutions (costs matrix); a strategy and method for specification of CDPs 
and their CDSs; a method for specification of EDPs for a given CDP and its CDS; an initial 
expression of EDPs; an assessment of the strategy and process followed; and an outline of 
future research, required to achieve the long-term goal of EDP acquisition. The research 
was therefore considered successful.
Review________________________________________
Chapter 1 has specified the general problem addressed by the research, being the lack of 
HCI design knowledge, supported by guarantees of application. The solution to this general 
problem was identified as EDPs, supported by validated statements of achievable 
performance.
In order to make progress towards this general solution within the timescale available for 
this research, the technical aim of the research was defined as the acquisition of initial 
EDPs, that is, EDPs which have not yet been validated and so do not yet have statements of 
achievable performance.
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Each chapter of the thesis was then summarised to give an overview of the research. The 
next chapter describes the technical problem and solution in greater detail, and defines the 
operational solution to be achieved in order to achieve the technical solution.
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2: Technical problem & solution
Introduction
The first chapter identified the general problem, which will be addressed by this research, 
as ‘a lack of validated HCI design knowledge, supported by guarantees of application’. The 
general problem is now given a technical expression; termed the ‘technical problem’, in 
terms of acquiring class-level HCI design knowledge, expressed in a way that enables 
validation. The research seeks to specify a solution to the technical problem, which will 
make progress towards solving the general problem identified in Chapter 1.
The conception of HCI as an engineering discipline (Dowell & Long, 1989; Long & 
Dowell, 1989) is first described and then used to identify the solution to the general 
problem identified earlier as being Engineering Design Principles (EDPs), supported by 
guarantees of effectiveness. The technical solution, to be achieved by this research, is then 
defined, as the specification of initial Engineering Design Principles. The Engineering 
Design Principles are considered ‘initial’, as they will not yet have been validated and as 
such cannot support guarantees of application.
The research presented here makes progress towards the technical solution, by extending 
the conception of EDPs (Chapter 3), specifying a strategy and methods for their acquisition 
(Chapters 4 and 5 respectively), and presenting an initial operationalisation of the strategy 
via two cycles of research (Chapters 7-9 reporting Cycle 1, and Chapters 10-12 reporting 
Cycle 2). The success with which the strategy and its operationalisation make progress 
towards the technical solution, and hence the general solution, is then assessed (Chapter 
13).
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Requirements for validation, leading to guarantee
In order to develop knowledge with a guarantee, it will be necessary to relate knowledge 
systematically to performance, so that the relationship may be validated. In order to support 
such validation, it will be necessary to characterise the design solution, in terms of the work 
done, the worksystem that achieves the work, the means by which the work is done, and the 
relations between the work and the worksystem. Characterisation of HCI design knowledge 
at the level of design solutions is a requirement for validation, leading to guarantee, as this 
completeness of solution specification constrains the range of performances, which can be 
achieved, and so validated.
Various cognitive engineering models exist (Hollnagel & Woods, 1983; Hoc & Amalberti, 
1995; Rasmussen, 1986), which characterise worksystems at a level commensurate with 
design solutions. The explicit cognitive architectures found in these models offer promise 
for the development of HCI design knowledge, supported by performance guarantees. 
However, these cognitive engineering models do not characterise the domain as a separate 
entity, which is necessary to define task quality independently from the worksystem 
achieving the task quality. For this reason, the Dowell & Long conception of HCI as an 
engineering discipline was selected for development for this research. Dowell & Long’s 
conception of the discipline of HCI is now discussed, in order to inform specification of the 
technical aim of the research.
Dowell & Long’s Conception of the Discipline of 
HCI
Dowell & Long (Dowell & Long, 1989; Long & Dowell, 1989) characterise disciplines as 
comprising: a general problem with a particular scope; practices which provide solutions to 
the general problem; and knowledge, which supports those practices. They argue that 
disciplines, and so knowledge, may be characterised by the completeness with which
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solutions are specified, supporting the practices of ‘implement and test’, if incomplete; or 
‘specify then implement’, if complete.
Dowell & Long identified three conceptions of HCI, each of which possesses a different 
form of knowledge. These three conceptions are termed ‘craft’, ‘science’ and ‘engineering’, 
and the knowledge of each of these disciplines can be said to contain ‘principles’. Across 
these three conceptions, the term ‘principle’ is being used to describe constructs, which 
appear to be dissimilar. It is argued here that the apparent dissimilarities between these 
constructs are due to variations in the formality and completeness of their specification, 
rather than by any difference in scope. Their scope can be characterised as supporting the 
specification of a human-computer worksystem to perform work effectively. Whilst this 
scope may not be stated explicitly in all cases, the application of these constructs indicates 
that they share this purpose and aim. Dowell & Long argue that the distinction between the 
three conceptions is the completeness with which design solutions are specified. Although 
the realisable completeness of design solutions is dependent on the hardness of their design 
problem, the actual completeness with which a solution can be specified is dependent on 
the formality of the knowledge employed. The three conceptions are summarised next.
Craft knowledge
Craft knowledge relates to specific design instances, and any statement of more general 
knowledge is achieved through an informal process of generification, across the 
accumulated design experience of one or more practitioners, and across one or more design 
instances. Whilst craft has undoubtedly produced many effective design solutions (and as 
such, can be considered to contribute to current best practice), the substantive knowledge of 
the discipline is limited to principles (also known as heuristics -  Nielsen, 1994b; or golden 
rules -  Shneiderman, 1987) that state some general property necessary for effectiveness, 
rather than knowledge sufficient to specify a solution, which achieves desired effectiveness. 
For this reason, the development of a design solution must involve a process of discovery, 
as application of this knowledge cannot be guaranteed to deliver an acceptable solution. 
The craft approach is thus characterised by the practices of ‘implement and test’ (Dowell & 
Long, 1989) as can be seen in many case studies, where the central design artifact is the 
prototype, which is iteratively developed and tested until desired performance is achieved.
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Patterns
The format of guidelines has been extended more recently, in the form of design patterns 
(e.g. Borchers, 2001). Patterns research in HCI emerged from attempts to define substantive 
knowledge from Architecture (Alexander, 1979), via software engineering (Gamma et al., 
1995) where patterns have enjoyed considerable success.
Dearden and Finlay (2006) define a pattern as ‘a structured description of an invariant 
solution to a recurrent problem within a context’, and a pattern language as ‘a collection of 
such patterns organized in a meaningful way’. They go on to cite Bayle et a V s (1998) 
assertion that “patterns are notable because they are based on examples, facilitate multiple 
levels of abstraction, bridge the gap between the physical and the social aspects of design 
and are amenable to piecemeal development”.
Patterns research has developed exemplars in a number of specific domains, including web 
design (Graham, 2003; van Duyne, Landay & Hong, 2003), in addition to attempts to 
provide more generic support for interaction design through the specification of pattern 
collections (e.g. Tidwell, 1998, 1999; Fincher, 2000; van Welie, 2002-2006; Brighton 
Usability Group, 2003).
Whilst there is little consensus on the precise form that patterns should take, there is a 
general focus on capturing good design practice and identifying common aspects of 
successful design solutions in an attempt to generate prescriptive design knowledge.
Although design patterns offer explicit design support, their scope is constrained to a 
specific aspect of a design solution, rather than a complete design solution. As such, it is 
impossible to validate their efficacy in terms of the effectiveness of the resulting design 
solution, as multiple patterns are applied during design.
Science knowledge
Science knowledge is more coherent and explicitly stated than craft knowledge. The formal 
and explicit nature of the knowledge supports reasoning about its underlying rationale, and 
thus provides more explicit support for making effective design decisions. The scientific
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process by which this knowledge is accrued results in knowledge that is more coherent, 
complete and correct than craft knowledge, although in the support of understanding (rather 
than design).
Science knowledge is explanatory and predictive in nature, as required by the scientific 
goal of understanding. However, it may be used to support the specification of prescriptive 
design statements, and so may be recruited into design practice. Dowell & Long argue that 
science knowledge does not necessarily support design, but a subset of science knowledge 
can be recruited to support HCI design.
Guidelines
Science knowledge recruited to support the solution of HCI design problems is typically 
characterised as guidelines. For example, Smith & Mosier (1986) and Brown (1999) offer a 
collection of guidelines based on knowledge recruited from Psychology. These guidelines 
seek to support the design of effective human-computer worksystems and, as such, share a 
similar scope with principles as defined earlier.
Engineering knowledge
Dowell & Long state that “established engineering disciplines possess formal knowledge: a 
corpus of operationalised, tested and generalised principles. Those principles are 
prescriptive, enabling the complete specification of [classes of] design solutions before 
those designs are implemented.” The practices of ‘specify then implement’ are best 
supported, they argue, by knowledge which has a guarantee in its application.
The conception of HCI as an engineering discipline is characterised by the practices of 
‘specify then implement’. EDPs would be the knowledge of an engineering discipline of 
HCI. EDPs seek to support the practices of ‘specify then implement’ by employing fit-for- 
purpose, and therefore validatable, design knowledge, which offers a complete, coherent, 
and prescriptive design support. The efficacy of prescriptive design knowledge may be seen 
in more mature engineering disciplines (such as electrical engineering), in which discipline
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knowledge supports the complete and coherent specification of design solutions prior to 
implementation.
The development of EDPs is the long-term goal of the research. However, given the 
difficulty involved in acquiring and validating design knowledge such that performance 
guarantees may be ascribed, the technical aim of this research is to make progress towards 
this goal of developing EDPs.
Dowell & Long assert that EDPs may be either substantive or methodological. They state 
that substantive EDPs “prescribe the features and properties of artifacts, or systems, that 
will constitute an optimal design solution to a general design problem.” Methodological 
EDPs “prescribe the methods for solving a general design problem optimally” (Dowell & 
Long, 1989). The issue of whether optimal solutions are commensurate with EDPs is not 
addressed in this research, as the guarantees ascribed here can only be derived from 
empirical testing. Thus, these guarantees cannot be claimed optimal, but only empirically 
established.
Technical solution
In order to achieve progress towards the long-term goal of EDP acquisition within the 
timeframe of this research, its aims are as follows:
1. Develop the Dowell & Long conception of HCI as an Engineering Discipline, with 
concepts sufficient to specify initial EDPs.
2. Specify the means by which the EDP components can be related systematically to 
performance.
3. Conduct two cycles of research, to enable two initial EDPs to be specified.
The EDPs can only be considered ‘initial’, as they will not have been operationalised, and 
so cannot be tested and generalised. However, the specification of the EDPs will still make 
some progress towards the long-term goal of specifying HCI engineering design
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knowledge, which supports the practices of ‘specify then implement’, supported by 
performance guarantees.
Review
The general problem addressed by this research was identified in Chapter 1 as ‘a lack of 
validated HCI design knowledge, supported by guarantees of application’. This chapter 
presented the technical expression of the general problem, termed the ‘technical problem’, 
as ‘acquiring class-level HCI design knowledge, in a format which supports validation’.
Long & Dowell’s (1989) conception of HCI as an engineering discipline was used to 
identify EDPs, with guarantees of application, as the general solution to the general 
problem. The technical solution to be achieved by this research was defined as ‘initial’ 
EDPs, that is, EDPs which have not yet been validated and as such cannot yet support 
specification of guarantees of application.
To make progress towards the technical solution, conceptions of the general EDP and the 
general design solution are proposed in the next chapter. The conceptions of the general 
EDP, and general design solution, are expressed using concepts commensurate with the 
conception of the general design problem of an engineering discipline of HCI (Dowell & 
Long, 1989), in order to enable relations between the general design problem, general 
design solution, and EDPs to be specified in a coherent and explicit manner.
A strategy and methods for EDP acquisition are then presented in Chapters 4 and 5 
respectively. An initial operationalisation of the strategy and method is then presented via 
two cycles of research (Chapters 7-9 reporting Cycle 1, and Chapters 10-12 reporting Cycle 
2). Chapter 13 then reviews the extent to which the strategy and method, and their 
operationalisation, have made progress towards the technical solution identified in Chapter 
1, and hence the general solution to the general problem as identified in Chapter 1.
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3: Conception of EDPs
Introduction
Chapter 2 identified the acquisition of initial EDPs as the technical solution to be achieved 
by this research. In order to achieve the technical solution, a conception of EDPs will be 
specified in this chapter.
To support the development of EDPs, Dowell & Long (1989) proposed a conception of the 
general design problem of an engineering discipline of HCI in terms of: work; the 
interactive worksystem; and performance, as task quality and worksystem costs.
The Dowell & Long conception supports the development of EDPs by offering a coherent 
and complete expression of the general design problem to be addressed by the General 
Engineering Design Principle (GEDP). However, the relationship between the concepts of 
the general design problem and the concepts of the GEDP are not explicitly conceptualised. 
Furthermore, the conception of the general design solution is only implicit. Thus, the 
relationship between the GEDP and the general design solution is not explicitly 
conceptualised.
Dowell & Long’s conception of the general design problem is summarised later, to inform 
the conception of the GEDP and general design solution as proposed here. By 
conceptualising the relations between the general design problem, the GEDP and the 
general design solution, coherence and completeness may be claimed and assessed.
The conception of the general design solution is proposed here in terms of: work; the 
interactive worksystem; and performance, as task quality and worksystem costs. The 
concepts of the general design problem are thus recruited into the conception of the general 
design solution. The concepts of the general design problem form criteria for the success of
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the general design solution; use of the same concepts supports assessment of the success of 
the general design solution in satisfying the criteria in the general design problem.
The conception of the GEDP is proposed here in terms of: scope, comprising a class of 
users, a class of computers and a class of achievable performances; substantive component; 
methodological component; and guarantees. The relationships between the concepts of the 
GEDP and their relationship to concepts contained in the general design problem and 
general design solution are discussed. The discussion of these relationships supports the 
conceptualisation of complete and coherent relations between the conceptions of the 
general design problem, GEDP and general design solution of an engineering discipline of 
HCI.
Conception of the General Design Problem
A design problem! expresses an inequality between actual performance (Pa) and desired 
performance (Pd) of some interactive worksystem (i.e. Pa * Pd) with respect to some 
domain; a successful design solution specifies some interactive worksystem (hereafter 
worksystem) which achieves the desired performance (Pa = Pd) with respect to some 
domain. Worksystems comprise users and com puters, both of which have structures 
supporting behaviours. The desired performance is expressed as work, achieved to a desired 
level of task quality, whilst incurring an acceptable level of costs to the worksystem. Work 
is expressed as transformations of the attribute values of objects in the domain of the 
worksystem. These domain transformations are achieved at some desired level of task 
quality (Tq), whilst incurring some acceptable level of costs to the user (Uc) and the 
computer (Cc). Attributes are features of domain objects, which afford transformation by 
the worksystem. The goals of the worksystem are defined as a product goal, which is a 
transformation of object attribute values. Realisation of a product goal may involve the 
transformation of many attributes and their values, these transformations being termed task 
goals. Thus, a product goal may be re-expressed as a task goal structure, which specifies 
the order and relations between a number of task goals, sufficient to achieve the product
1 Concepts from Dowell & Long, which inform the conception of the GDS and GEDP, are in italics 
on first exposition.
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goal. As more than one task goal structure may be sufficient to achieve a product goal, it is 
necessary to distinguish between alternative task goal structures in terms of task quality. 
Task quality describes the difference between the product goal and the actual 
transformation specified by a task goal structure. This concept supports evaluation of 
alternative structures of this type (Dowell & Long, 1989). The worksystem comprises one 
or more users interacting with one or more computers, each of which is characterised by 
structures which support behaviours. Desired performance is thus effected by a particular 
class of user and computer structures, supporting behaviours which achieve domain 
transformations whilst incurring some acceptable level of costs. Worksystem structures are 
necessary to support behaviour, e.g. knowledge of financial transactions is necessary to 
support transacting behaviours. Worksystem behaviours involve the transformation of 
object attributes and their values, e.g. transferring ownership of goods from the vendor to 
the customer in transaction processing may be expressed as transforming the attribute 
‘owner’ from value ‘vendor’ to value ‘customer’ for domain object ‘item x \
Conception of the General Design Solution
A design solution* contains the specification of a worksystem for which the actual 
performance equals the desired performance (i.e. Pa = Pd), as stated in the design 
problem. Worksystems comprising users and computers are conceptualised as structures, 
which support behaviours, which interact to perform work in a domain. Work is expressed 
as transformations of object attribute values to achieve task goals, which comprise a task 
goal structure. The quality with which the task goal structure achieves the product goal 
specified in the GDP is expressed as Tq and the costs incurred by the users and computers 
are expressed as Uc and Cc.
2 Concepts from Dowell & Long, which have been recruited into the conception of the GDS and the 
GEDP, are in bold italics on first exposition.
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Conception off the General Engineering Design 
Principle
A conception of the GEDP may be considered complete, if its expression is sufficient to 
identify the applicability of the GEDP, in terms of the GDP. It may be considered coherent, 
if its expression is sufficient to prescribe design knowledge for specifying the GDS. The 
ascription of performance guarantees must also be explicitly conceptualised for 
completeness. The conception of EDPs proposed here includes the concepts of: scope; 
comprising a class of users, a class of computers and a class of achievable performances; 
substantive component; methodological component; and performance guarantees. This 
conception of the GEDP3, it is argued, is sufficiently coherent and complete to support the 
initial operationalisation, test and generalisation of EDPs, and so is potentially fit-for- 
purpose. The concepts of the GEDP are formally conceptualised at a level commensurate 
with the conception of the GDP. This conception of the GEDP supports carry-forward of 
coherent and complete design knowledge by supporting the expression of design 
knowledge, at the appropriate level of generality. This knowledge supports the 
operationalisation of CEDPs, and its success determines whether it is fit-for-purpose. 
CEDPs formally specify the relationship between a CDP and a corresponding CDS. The 
concept of classes supports the representation of design knowledge at different levels of 
generality. These classes are identified by reference to the scope of CEDPs - class 
hierarchies are not intended to constitute a taxonomy of all possible CDPs, but rather only 
of those CDPs for which a CDS exists. The ultimate success of a CEDP is measured by the 
performance achieved by the specific technologies supported by its application. The 
associated guarantees are based on the empirical testing of a series of instances of CEDP 
application. The coherent and complete conceptualisation, which guides this 
operationalisation, may thus be assessed for fitness-for-purpose. The concepts of the GEDP 
are informed by the concepts of the GDP and GDS, as the purpose of the GEDP is to 
identify its applicability to the GDP and prescription of the GDS, if applicable. The GEDP 
supports the prescription of a GDS, which achieves the desired performance stated in the 
GDP, if identified as applicable.
3 Concepts which are novel to this research are in bold on first exposition.
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Scope of the GEDP__
Specifying criteria for identifying design problems, to which an EDP may be applied, 
ensures that the knowledge is applied only to those design problems for which it supports 
the specification of a design solution. Design problems contain not less than one or more 
u sers , interacting with not less than one or more com puters, and some desired 
performance. The scope of the GEDP thus comprises a class of users (U-class), a class of 
computers (C-class) and a class of achievable performances (P-class). If the user and 
computer in the design problem are members of U-class and C-class respectively, and the 
desired performance stated in the design problem is a member of P-class, then a design 
solution would be produced and the actual performance of the solution would equal the 
desired performance as stated in the design problem. The relationship between U-class, C- 
class and P-class is developed by empirical testing of the implemented design solutions, 
produced by CEDP operationalisation. If the user, computer, or the desired performance, 
are outside the scope of the principle, then there is no guarantee that the design solution 
may be specified then implemented. For transaction systems, the criteria for establishing U- 
class membership would establish the minimum structures and behaviours required for 
some user, in conjunction with some member of C-class, to achieve a performance which is 
a member of P-class. Such structures might include knowledge of financial transactions 
with card-based payment technologies. Supported behaviours might include matching 
goods descriptions to their shopping goals. The criteria for C-class membership might 
include structures such as an ‘add to cart’ button and supported behaviours, such as 
incrementing a list of items ordered by the user. P-class would specify the product goal, e.g. 
support the exchange of resources for currency, which could be achieved by members of U- 
class and C-class, to a desired level of task quality, whilst incurring an acceptable level of 
costs.
Substantive and methodological components of GEDP
Dowell & Long assert that EDPs may be either substantive or methodological. They state 
that substantive EDPs “prescribe the features and properties of artefacts, or systems that 
will, constitute an optimal design solution to a general design problem.” Methodological 
EDPs “prescribe the methods for solving a general design problem optimally” (Dowell &
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Long, 1989). In the conception of EDPs proposed here, substantive and methodological 
knowledge are included together. The specification of substantive design knowledge, and 
the specification of the methodological knowledge operationalised during its acquisition, 
are thus both considered necessary aspects of EDP development.
EDPs contain substantive and methodological design knowledge, which may be applied to 
any design problem within the scope of the EDP. The substantive component is 
characterised by the conceptualisation of user and computer structures and behaviours, 
comprising the worksystem, which are present in some instance of the class of users (U- 
class) or class of computers (C-class) respectively. The methodological component 
supports the conceptualisation of a task goal structure, comprising task goals, to be 
effected by the worksystem, which achieves the product goal stated in P-class. The product 
goal specifies the work to be effected in the domain by the worksystem, in terms of object 
attribute value transformations. The structures and behaviours specified in the substantive 
component are sufficient to achieve the task goal structure specified in the methodological 
component to an acceptable level of task quality, whilst incurring an acceptable level of 
costs where task quality and worksystem costs are members of P-class. This sufficiency is 
supported by empirical testing of a CEDP, which indicates whether the GEDP is fit-for- 
purpose.
Summary of GEDP Conception___________
This chapter proposes a conception of EDPs within which guarantees may be developed for 
HCI engineering design knowledge. The conception proposed thus far comprises the 
following concepts and relationships.
For any design problem {user, computer, Pd} and any EDP {U-class, C-class, P-class, 
substantive component, methodological component}:
1. If user is a member of U-class and computer is a member of C-class, then user 
structures and behaviours and computer structures and behaviours, as stated in the 
substantive component, are present.
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2. If user structures and behaviours and computer structures and behaviours as 
specified by the substantive component are present, then the task goal structure 
specified by the methodological component is achievable.
3. If the task goal structure specified in the methodological component is effected by a 
worksystem comprising the structures and behaviours specified in the substantive 
component, then the product goal will be achieved, task quality will be x, user costs 
will be y and computer costs will be z.
4. If task quality x, user costs y and computer costs z are achieved, then Pa = Pd.
5. Therefore, Pd is a member of P-class for a worksystem comprising instances of U- 
class and C-class.
This conception may be said to be coherent, as it is based on two relationships: the 
relationship between the task goal structure and Tq for some product goal, and the 
relationship between the worksystem structures and behaviours, sufficient to achieve this 
task goal structure, and Uc and Cc. These relationships may be said to be coherent, as 
performance is a function of the effectiveness with which some task goal structures are 
achieved by some worksystem structures and behaviours. The GEDP conception may be 
considered complete, as the concepts of the conception of the engineering discipline of 
HCI, which inform its development, appear within it. The issue of fitness-for-purpose will 
be addressed via operationalisation of the conception of the GEDP to inform the 
development of CEDPs, which may then be tested and generalised.
Validation and Ascription of Guarantees to EDPs
Operationalisation of the GEDP as CEDPs supports empirical testing of the class-level 
design solutions prescribed. This testing establishes whether the GEDP is fit-for-purpose, 
that is, it supports the specification then implementation of a design solution, which 
achieves the desired level of performance as stated in the design problem. The fourth stage 
of validation, generalisation, involves establishing the generality of the CEDP. These four 
stages of validation support the ascription of a guarantee that a worksystem, which
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performs the task goal structure, and specified in the methodological component of the 
EDP, achieves a level of Tq within the P-class, as stated in the EDP. A second guarantee, 
that the substantive component supports the specification of a worksystem which exhibits 
the structures and behaviours sufficient to achieve the task goal structure, as specified in the 
methodological component, whilst incurring a level of costs within the P-class, as stated in 
the EDP, may then be ascribed. A third guarantee, that correct application of the EDP to a 
design problem within its scope supports the specification then implementation of a design 
solution, which achieves Pd, is then ascribed on the basis of the former guarantees and 
further empirical testing. EDPs thus support the specification then implementation of a 
design solution, which achieves the desired performance if the design problem is within the 
scope of the EDP.
Review
Chapter 2 identified 'acquiring class-level HCI design knowledge, in a format which 
supports validation’ as the technical problem to be addressed by this research. The 
specification of initial EDPs, that is, EDPs which have not yet been validated, was defined 
as being the technical solution to be achieved by this research.
Chapter 3 summarised Dowell & Long’s (1989) conception of the general design problem 
of an engineering discipline of HCI, in order to inform the conception of the GEDP 
developed during this research, and specified here in terms of: scope, consisting of a class 
of users, a class of computers and a class of achievable performances; substantive 
component; methodological component; and guarantees.
The conception of the general design solution was also specified, in order to support 
coherent and complete specification of relationships between the general design problem, 
the GEDP, and the general design solution.
Chapter 4 discusses competing strategies for EDP development and proposes that the ‘class 
first’ strategy offers promise for EDP development. The ‘class first’ strategy involves
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identification of promising potential class design problems and associated class design 
solutions, on the basis of descriptive similarities between specific design problems and 
specific design solutions respectively.
Chapter 4 then specifies the characteristics of class design problems and class design 
solutions, in order to inform the method for operationalisation of the ‘class first’ strategy, 
which is presented in Chapter 5.
Potential classes of design problems and design solutions are then identified in Chapter 6, 
and evaluated using the criteria specified in Chapter 4. The method presented in Chapter 5 
is then operationalised to solve two of the class design problems identified in Chapter 6, in 
Chapters 7-9 (Cycle 1) and Chapters 10-13 (Cycle 2).
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4: Strategy for EDP development
Introduction
Chapter 3 extended Dowell & Long’s conception of the general design problem of HCI by 
specifying a conception of the GEDP and the general design solution. Chapter 4 evaluates 
two competing strategies for EDP development -  ‘instance first’ and ‘class first’. The 
‘instance first’ strategy has been operationalised previously (Stork & Long, 1994) and is 
discussed. However, in the comparison of the two competing strategies, ‘class first’ is 
considered more promising for EDP development. The ‘class first’ strategy involves 
identification of promising potential class design problems on the basis of descriptive 
similarities between specific design problems; specification of class design problems; 
specification of associated class design solutions; and derivation of specific design 
solutions from these class design solutions to enable the actual performance of the class 
design solution to be established empirically.
The characteristics of class design problems and class design solutions, and their 
interrelations, are specified here. Criteria for identification and selection of promising class 
design problems were identified by this research and are presented. These criteria are 
operationalised in Chapter 6, to evaluate promising potential class design problems for e- 
commerce transaction systems, identified on the basis of descriptive similarities between 
reviewed specific design problems.
A method for specification of class design problems and their associated class design 
solutions, and a method for specification of EDPs based on these class design problems and 
class design solutions, is presented in Chapter 5 and then operationalised in Chapters 7-9 
(Cycle 1) and Chapters 10-12 (Cycle 2).
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‘Instance first’ and ‘class first' strategies
Stork & Long (1994) have applied the Dowell & Long conception of HCI, to establish a 
basis for developing EDPs. They have operationalised the general HCI design problem by 
metricating the concepts, of which it is comprised, to express a specific design problem 
(SDP) in the domain of domestic energy management. Metrication provides observable and 
measurable criteria against which to assess performance. The design solutions (SDSs) of 
such specific design problems and the abstraction of prescriptive knowledge would 
constitute an EDP - the goal of Stork & Long. However, the operationalisation of an SDP 
does not, as such, ensure that a CDP, of which the SDP is an instance, will be found. This 
strategy may be termed the ‘instance first’ strategy, as it seeks to develop EDPs by 
specifying design knowledge for SDPs, by means of SDSs, and then generalising across 
instances. This approach may be contrasted with an alternative ‘class first’ strategy for EDP 
development, as proposed here. The ‘class first’ strategy supports EDP development by 
constructing CDPs, and then solutions to CDPs and then construing relevant design 
knowledge. This knowledge is considered promising for EDP development, as the 
knowledge is construed at a class level. The development of CDPs prior to 
operationalisation is therefore desirable, as this development constrains the design 
problems operationalised to those which offer promise in supporting the identification of 
class-level knowledge.
EDPs as class design knowledge
EDPs comprise conceptualised, operationalised, tested and generalised design knowledge, 
which supports the diagnosis and prescription of a class of design solutions (CDS), which 
satisfies a class of design problems (CDP). EDPs are defined functionally, by reference to 
the class of design problems to which they may be applied. Thus, the specification of 
design problems and design solutions, at the class level, is a pre-requisite, and therefore, 
necessary process of EDP development. To support the ultimate specification of EDPs, 
there is a need iteratively to identify CDPs and their CDSs and extract both commonalities 
between them, and the non-commonalities, which are exhibited only by the CDS. The latter
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would constitute an initial EDP, which applies to all design problems within its scope. The 
characteristics of CDPs and CDSs, and their interrelations, are specified here. Criteria for 
identification and selection of promising classes were identified during this research, and 
are presented.
Class development
The first phase of the ‘class first’ strategy for CDP development involves identification of 
an SDP and a corresponding SDS. The second stage involves identifying further SDPs, 
which require a similar Pd, which supports specification of P-class. The user(s) and 
computers), which are to achieve P-class are then assessed for similarities. They may be 
considered similar, if the user(s) and computer(s), specified in each SDP, comprise 
sufficient structures supporting sufficient behaviours to achieve P-class. If this sufficiency 
holds, these user(s) and computers) form U-class and C-class of the CDP respectively. In 
practice, once P-class has been specified, developing CDPs involves identifying U-class 
and testing instances (members) of this class interacting with instances of C-class. These 
instances of U-class and C-class are then used to inform the development of a CDS, which 
achieves P-class. The level of generality should be considered prior to development. 
Classes, which contain very few instances and are low in the hierarchy, contain design 
knowledge, which is very specific. The costs of developing a class at a given level of 
generality should be balanced against the number of instances to which it may be applied 
successfully.
Definition of classes
Each class of design problems contains instances, which inherit the characteristics of the 
parent class. These instances may be specific design problems or they may be (sub)classes 
also. Such an hierarchy allows the categorisation of design problems at the appropriate 
level of generality. This hierarchy of design problems is mirrored in the hierarchy of design 
solutions, and the hierarchy of principles, which effects the construction of the latter from 
the former. No claims are made for the objective ‘reality’ of such classes, they are
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abstractions which are validated by their utility in supporting the definition of successful 
design solutions.
A conception off c lasses of design problem
Design problems characterise the work that a technology will achieve, in terms of domain 
transformations (Dowell & Long, 1989). The domain contains objects which have 
attributes, each of which has a specific state, or value. Work is characterised in terms of 
transformation of object-attribute values, to be achieved by the worksystem. Task quality 
characterises the completeness with which the worksystem achieves the desired domain 
transformations.
The statement of desired performance (Pd) may be accompanied by a statement of 
performance for an extant worksystem, if one exists. This statement expresses the actual 
performance (Pa). The design problem contains either a statement of ineffectiveness (Pa * 
Pd), which makes explicit reference to the desired performance, or a statement of desired 
performance (Pd) if no extant worksystem exists. A satisfactory solution has an actual 
performance, which equals that desired (Pa = Pd), as the Pa of the solution equals (or 
exceeds) the Pd as stated in the design problem.
Any constraints on characteristics which the worksystem must or must not have, for 
example standard architectures and protocols, which must be adhered to, or user structures 
which are or are not available (e.g. as a result of training, or a lack of it), are stated in the 
design problem. This statement allows issues which may affect implementation of the 
solution to be addressed by appropriate formulation of the problem to be solved.
A conception of classes of design solution
The contents of any class of design solutions are expressed in terms of worksystem 
structures and behaviours. A successful design solution specifies worksystem structures and 
their behaviours, which will effect the domain transformations, as stated in the
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corresponding design problem to the level of effectiveness specified (Pd). The knowledge 
contained within this class may be considered as substantive statements, which specify 
structures, which a worksystem must possess if it is to achieve the performance 
requirements, detailed in the class of design problem. The corresponding methodological 
knowledge specifies the behaviours which, if effected by the worksystem structures, will 
achieve the product goal to the level of effectiveness stated in the class of design solution,
i.e. the Task Goal Structure.
Identification of promising classes
A class may be considered promising for development if, for some SDP, a corresponding 
SDS exists and there are other SDPs, which share features of the solved SDP. Once such an 
initial class hypothesis has been formulated, the viability of the class may be assessed by 
examination of the work performed and the worksystem structures and behaviours 
sufficient to achieve Pd. If the performance achieved by the worksystem (Pa), specified in 
the SDS, is similar to the Pd of other SDPs (i.e. Pa = Pd), then the SDPs show promise for 
CDP development. The utility of any class specified is dependent on the following 
attributes.
1. Fitness-for-purpose: Knowledge which may be applied to any design problem 
within the scope of the class, such that the design solution specified has Pa = Pd.
2. Class exclusivity: The class should have significantly different knowledge from 
other sub-classes in the same class.
3. Content: The class should contain instances, as an empty class does not qualify as a 
valid class for EDP development.
These attributes are used as criteria to evaluate promising potential CDPs. First, CDPs and 
their CDSs are fit-for-purpose, if they allow appropriate categorisation of knowledge, such 
that it supports the production of specific design solutions, which satisfy specific design
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problems. Second, any instance in a set of sub-classes specified should vary in some way 
from its sister classes. This variation should indicate significant differences in design to 
ensure class descriptions are adequate for providing design support. The third criterion for 
viable classes is that any class should have some instances. This ensures that any class 
provides design support for some specific design problems.
The hierarchy of classes may be tested empirically by construction and examination of 
specific design solutions for specific design problems. The three criteria identified earlier 
will be used to examine the initial viability of proposed classes with respect to achieving 
this function.
Review
Chapter 4 presented and evaluated two competing strategies for EDP development -  the 
‘instance first’ and ‘class first’ strategies. The ‘class first’ strategy was selected, as it 
offered more promise for EDP development.
The ‘class first’ strategy involves identification of promising class design problems, on the 
basis of informal similarities between specific design problems. Chapter 4 presented criteria 
for the identification and selection of promising potential class design problems. The 
criteria for the identification of promising class design problems and class design solutions 
are operationalised in Chapter 6, to identify class design problems for e-commerce 
transaction systems.
A method for specification of class design problems and their associated class design 
solutions, and a method for specification of EDPs, based on these class design problems 
and class design solutions, are presented in Chapter 5 and then operationalised in Chapters 
7-9 (Cycle 1) and Chapters 10-12 (Cycle 2).
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5: Method for operationalisation of 
‘c lass  first’ strategy
Introduction
Chapter 4 identified the ‘class first’ strategy, as offering promise for EDP development. 
The characteristics of promising potential class design problems were specified, in order to 
support their identification. This chapter presents two methods, which were developed as 
part of this research. The first method supports the specification of class design problems 
and associated class design solutions, and the second method supports specification of 
EDPs, extracted from the class design problems and class design solutions specified using 
the former method.
The method for specification of class design problems and class design solutions involves 
specification of a class design problem, on the basis of descriptive similarities in specific 
design problems, identified from current best practice systems. The class design problem is 
then evaluated, before the class design solution is specified, using existing HCI methods. 
The class design solution is then decomposed as specific design solutions, to enable testing. 
The outcome of specific design solution testing supports the abstraction of actual 
performance for the class design solution. The relative performance of the class design 
problem and class design solution was specified using the costs matrix, a representation for 
presenting worksystem performance in a manner enabling systematic comparison of 
performance, developed during this research.
The method for specification of EDPs involves identification of commonalities between a 
class design problem and its class design solution to form the scope of the EDP. Those 
aspects of the class design solution, which are not included in the class design problem- 
class design solution commonalities, and the negation of those aspects of the class design 
problem which are not included in the class design problem-class design solution
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commonalities, are then used to define the prescriptive component of the EDP. The EDP 
achievable performance is then defined as the actual performance achieved by the class 
design solution.
The method for specification of class design problems and class design solutions is 
operationalised in Chapters 7 and 8 (Cycle 1) and again in Chapters 10 and 11 (Cycle 2). 
The method for specification of EDPs is operationalised in Chapter 9 (Cycle 1) and Chapter 
12 (Cycle 2).
CDP / CDS specification method
The following method specified the CDP and CDS for Cycle 1 and for Cycle 2. The stages 
are shown in Figure 1. CDP and CDS specification involves first specifying SDPs [1], by 
testing existing systems and identifying instances for which Pa * Pd. The CDP is then 
specified, by abstracting commonalities from them [2]. The resulting model is evaluated, by 
checking that the class user and computer models can be operationalised to complete the 
TGS for each SDP [3]. Existing HCI design methods are applied to the CDP, to specify a 
CDS [4]. To evaluate Pa of the CDS, it is decomposed into SDSs to enable testing by the 
target user group [5]. Pa is abstracted from the SDSs’ performances [6]. A complete CDP 
and CDS were specified for Cycle 1 and for Cycle 2, using this method. The complete CDP 
and CDS models for both cycles are included in the Appendices, and referenced in 
Chapters 10 and 13.
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Class Design Solution (CDS)Class Design Problem (CDP)
Specific Design Solutions (SDSs)Specific Design Problems (SDPs)
Figure 1: CDP & CDS specification method
1: Specify SDPs
First, a promising class of systems is identified on the basis of (informal) similarities in 
work performed. Second, examples of such systems are selected for testing. If these 
systems achieve a desired level of performance, they constitute specific design solutions 
(SDSs). If Pa * Pd, they constitute specific design problems (SDPs). The SDP 
representations specify the domain objects, sufficient to characterise the work performed by 
the IWS, to achieve the product goal by operationalisation of the TGS. The IWS, 
comprising user and computer models, specifies the structures sufficient to support 
behaviours, to achieve the TGS. Performance, expressed as Tq and Uc and Cc, is 
established empirically.
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2: Specify CDP
Following SDPs specification, commonalities are abstracted to construct the CDP. This 
abstraction comprises common aspects of the SDPs, to provide an initial CDP expression. 
The domain model is also abstracted, to express the product goal in terms of domain 
transformations. The TGS is then similarly abstracted. The IWS model is likewise 
abstracted from the SDPs. As class users are an abstraction, which cannot be tested directly, 
Pa for the CDP is derived from the SDPs tested.
3: Evaluate CDP
To ensure that the CDP is sufficient to characterise SDP behaviours, it is evaluated 
analytically, with respect to the TGS for each SDP. The IWS behaviours of the CDP are 
operationalised to achieve the TGS for each SDP. If the CDP IWS achieves the TGS, then 
the CDP is retained. If there are insufficient behaviours, then SDP / IWS differences must 
be re-synthesised. If they are too dissimilar to support synthesis, then a CDP cannot be 
abstracted.
4: Specify CDS
Existing HCI design knowledge and methods are used to specify the CDS. The design stage 
specifies a TGS, which is achievable by the IWS, whilst incurring acceptable IWS costs 
and attaining desired Tq. Whilst performance can only be established by testing SDSs 
instantiated from the CDS, analytic methods can be used to establish the likely performance 
of the CDS prior to testing.
5: Specify SDSs
To evaluate the CDS, it is necessary to re-express it as specific design solutions (SDSs). As 
class users are an abstraction, and so cannot be tested directly, SDSs must be designed to 
enable CDS testing. It is necessary to instantiate more than one SDS to abstract CDS 
commonalities in performance.
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6: Evaluate CDS
The CDS performance is abstracted from the performances attained by each of the SDSs. If 
Pa = Pd, then the CDS is acceptable for the CDP.
Costs matrix
The need for a systematic means of evaluating the CDP and CDS systems in terms of their 
relative performance led to the development, in this research, of the ‘costs matrix’. The 
costs matrix provides a systematic means of representing the relationship between the 
work, how well it is achieved by the worksystem, and the costs which are consequently 
incurred by the user. Specification of these relationships facilitates the comparison of 
competing solutions to a design problem in a systematic manner.
The costs matrix is constructed by listing the user abstract and physical behaviours on the y 
axis and tasks on the x axis. The cells of the matrix are instantiated by analysis of user data 
in the task goal structure. The cumulative abstract and physical costs are represented 
separately, as it is assumed that there is no equivalence in cost between an abstract and a 
physical behaviour. The costs matrix is also used to collate measurement of task quality, 
measured in terms of task completion rates, and time taken to complete each task.
The costs matrix supports comparison of competing design solutions to a design problem in 
terms of their relative performance. However, such comparisons are only valid if the 
elements on both axes are the same for each analysed design solution, and the means of 
evaluation is consistent between the systems analysed. The operationalisation of the costs 
matrix to measure the comparative performance of CDP and CDS systems is exemplified in 
Chapters 7 and 10.
EDP specification method
The method for specification of EDPs involves identification of commonalities between a 
CDP and its CDS, to form the scope of the EDP. Those aspects of the CDS which are not 
included in the CDP-CDS commonalities, and the negation of those aspects of the CDP 
which are not included in the CDP-CDS commonalities, are then used to define the
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prescriptive component of the EDP. The EDP achievable performance is then defined as the 
actual performance achieved by the CDS.
An EDP comprises three components: a scope (i.e. supports diagnosis), a specification (i.e. 
supports prescription), and a class of achievable performances (i.e. supports validation, 
leading to guarantee). The EDP defines class design knowledge, recruited from class design 
solutions. The method for EDP construction is as follows.
1: Define EDP scope
The EDP scope defines the boundary of applicability of the EDP. The scope comprises a 
class of users and a class of computers, which interact to achieve a specified class of 
domain transformations within a specified class of domains. The EDP scope is defined by 
generification of the commonalities between the CDP and CDS. Defining the scope in this 
way ensures that sufficient components are in the CDP to enable the CDS components to be 
operationalised.
An EDP is prescriptive class-level design knowledge, with a specified scope of application. 
The scope of the EDP enables comparison with the scope of other related EDPs, to 
determine their relative generality.
2: Define Prescriptive design knowledge
The EDP prescriptive design knowledge is synthesised from the non-common aspects of 
the CDS and CDP.
A: Identify CDS-only components
The remaining components of the CDS comprise the aspects of the CDS which, if 
operationalised for the EDP scope components, will achieve the level of performance stated 
in the CDS. The CDS-only components are the crux of the EDP, offering a prescriptive 
specification of a TGS; user and computer representation structure states; supported user 
and computer behaviours (assumed to be commensurate with process structure activations); 
and achievable performance, as task quality and worksystem costs.
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B: Identify CDP-only components
The method specified in stage 2A is now used to identify those aspects of the CDP, which 
are not represented in the CDP-CDS commonalities. Whilst the CDP-only components are 
not candidates for inclusion in the EDP, they may contribute to its specification by negation 
-  i.e. if the CDP-only components are jc, the EDP should specify not x.
C: Synthesise EDP prescriptive component
The CDS-only and the negation of the CDP-only components are now synthesised to 
construct the EDP prescriptive component, comprising user and computer representation 
structure states, and supported user and computer behaviours.
3: Define EDP achievable performance
The CDS actual performance, as task quality and worksystem costs, is recruited from the 
CDS to form the EDP class of achievable performances.
The EDP is thus defined. The method proposed here is operationalised for the CDPs and 
CDSs specified during Cycle 1 and Cycle 2 to define initial EDPs (Chapters 11 and 14).
Review
Chapter 4 identified the ‘class first’ strategy as offering most promise for EDP 
development. The ‘class first’ strategy involves identification of class design problems and 
specification of corresponding class design solutions.
Two methods, developed as part of the research, were presented in Chapter 5. The first 
method supports specification of class design problems and associated class design 
solutions. The method for specification of class design problems and class design solutions 
is operationalised in Chapters 7 and 8 (Cycle 1) and again in Chapters 10 and 11 (Cycle 2).
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The second method presented in Chapter 5 supports specification of an EDP, by analysis of 
a class design problem and its associated class design solution. The EDP specification 
method is operationalised for the class design problems and class design solutions specified 
during Cycle 1 and Cycle 2 to define initial EDPs (Chapters 9 and 12 respectively).
The class design problems and class design solutions for both cycles are based on 
identification of potential class design problems in Chapter 6, on the basis of the criteria 
specified in Chapter 4.
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6: Identification  of c la s s  design
problems
Introduction___________________________________
The ‘class first’ strategy specified in Chapter 4 involved identifying potential class design 
problems, which show promise for EDP development. A potential class design problem of 
transaction systems was identified and is presented here. The potential class design problem 
identified the need for the transaction system to ‘support the exchange of goods for 
currency’ when certain conditions hold. This parent class contains instances (subclasses), 
each of which is also a class. Each subclass is characterised by performance, to be achieved 
by user(s) interacting with computers with respect to some domain. These subclasses are 
concerned with transaction systems for physical goods, and for electronic goods 
(information and software) respectively. The general characteristics of each of these 
potential class design problems are inherited from the parent class design problem.
These classes are evaluated in Chapter 6, with respect to the criteria identified in Chapter 4 
(i.e. fitness-for-purpose, class exclusivity, and class content). The class design problem and 
class design solutions, and initial EDPs, for each of the two subclasses were developed as 
part of the research; transaction systems for physical goods in Cycle 1 (Chapters 7-9) and 
transaction systems for electronic goods (information and software) in Cycle 2 (Chapters 
10- 12).
Selection of potential class design problem_______
In order to operationalise the ‘class first’ strategy proposed in Chapter 4, business-to- 
consumer e-commerce transaction systems (hereafter, transaction systems) were selected as 
a promising potential class of design problems. Transaction systems were selected on the 
basis of informal similarities in the work carried out by existing systems, which can be
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characterised as ‘supporting the exchange of goods for currency between some customer 
and some vendor’.
Following the requirement specified in the class-first strategy (Chapter 4), now that the 
initial class hypothesis has been formulated, the viability of the class will be assessed by 
examination of the work to be performed and the worksystem structures and behaviours 
required to perform the work, in order to identify commonalities.
Work cojnmonalities
Mercantile models, describing the process by which online transactions are effected, were 
identified from the literature and used to inform identification of commonalities in the work 
performed by the potential class of transaction systems, and so assess class viability.
Kalakota & Whinston’s (1996) model of the task elements involved in the online purchase 
of goods, shown in Figure 2, identifies seven elements of a transaction, grouped into three 
phases, namely pre-purchase determination, purchase consummation and post-purchase 
interaction. Kalakota & Whinston’s model included product selection and comparison 
elements. However, these were considered to be information gathering and decision­
making activities, and so not included in the identified commonalities. Post-purchase 
interactions, e.g. returning goods, were not considered to be intrinsic to transaction systems 
at this level of abstraction, as the return of goods was not always meaningful, e.g. for 
transactions involving access to information.
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Prepurchase
determination
Purchase
consummation
receipt ot product
customer service and support 
including returns
negotiation of terms: price, delivery 
time etc.
comparison shopping and product 
selection
placement of order
Authorisation of payment
Product / service search and discovery 
in information space
Figure 2: Mercantile Model (Kalakota & Whinston 1996)
An alternative mercantile model, posited by Hallam-Baker (1997), characterised the online 
purchase of goods as comprising three stages, namely negotiation, agreement and payment 
Hallam-Baker’s model was intended to inform user interface design of payment 
mechanisms, and so did not consider fully the exchange of goods for the payment.
Elements of these models informed the specification of the three-phase model of 
transactions identified next.
Mercantile model of transactions
The three stages now specified are posited as the worksystem behaviours (i.e. the task goal 
structure) required to achieve the product goal identified earlier, i.e. ‘support the exchange 
of goods for currency between some customer and some vendor’.
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Negotiation
The process of negotiation involves the determination of the price, which is based on the 
price of individual items ordered, any additional processing involved (e.g. gift wrapping) 
and delivery charges, which generally vary by the customer’s location (i.e. the region or 
country to which the order is to be shipped) and shipping expedition (e.g. surface mail or air 
mail, or courier delivery).
Agreement
Agreement is reached when the customer and vendor agree on the goods to be provided and 
the price and method of payment, which will be received in exchange. Agreement involves 
the vendor stating the total price for the items specified by the customer, including the costs 
of any additional order processing and shipping, for the user to commit to purchasing.
Exchange
Exchange consists of two parts: the transfer of payment of the amount, specified by the 
method set out in the agreement and the delivery of the goods.
Commonalities in worksystem structures and behaviours required to perform this task goal 
structure are now identified.
Worksystem commonalities __ ______
The worksystem comprises a user and a computer, referred to here as the ‘customer’ and 
‘vendor’ respectively. In order to effect the task goal structure described earlier in the 
mercantile model, the customer must be in the vendor’s domain of contract. The domain of 
contract defines the physical locations in which a vendor may deliver their goods, which 
may be limited for various reasons, e.g. local laws or product sales restrictions. The 
customer must have a delivery location in order both to determine whether they are within 
the vendor’s domain of contract and to receive delivery of the goods purchased.
The customer must have access to some payment technology, accepted by the vendor, in 
order for the exchange of goods for currency to occur. Payment technologies used currently
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by online vendors worldwide include credit cards and PayPal (an online money transfer 
service). Vendors may also offer payment technologies which are specific to their own 
region (e.g. Switch, a debit-based payment technology available in the UK). The customer 
must also have sufficient funds available, via the payment technology, in order to make the 
payment of the total price (i.e. price of goods, plus shipping, any taxes and applicable 
surcharges levied by the vendor).
The class of design problem: transaction systems
The similarities in work and worksystem, identified earlier, are now used to define the 
product goal and domain model for the parent class of transaction system design problems.
Product goal__
The work done by transaction systems involves the exchange of resources between two (or 
more) transactants. The product goal for the class design problem is defined as:
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the 
wherewithal and desire to purchase goods at stated total price:
1. Transfer ownership rights of goods from vendor to customer
2. Transfer price of goods and any applicable surcharges (e.g. sales tax, 
shipping costs) from customer account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
1. Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary 
for different goods offered)
2. Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
3. Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
4. Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
5. Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
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Domain model
A design-oriented framework for the planning and control of multiple task work (PCMT) 
developed previously in HCIE research by Smith, Hill, Long and Whitefield (1992) was 
selected, in order to inform development of the class design problem user, computer and 
domain models. The PCMT model was used with some success to express design problems 
in other domains, e.g. medical reception (Hill, Long, Smith and Whitefield, 1995), and was 
selected because it employs some concepts from the general design problem of HCI, 
including the concepts of domain and worksystem, and user and computer structures and 
behaviours.
Domain model
The domain must contain sufficient concepts to enable operationalisation of the product 
goal, as stated earlier. The domain model therefore contains the objects ‘customer’, 
‘vendor’ and ‘items’ (i.e. the goods), each of which has attributes, the values of which are 
transformed in order to achieve the product goal.
Parent CDP Domain Model
Abstract Objects
Vendor
Minimum age for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Payment protocols 
[Additional payment tariffs) 
Items for sale 
Bank balance
item 1
Price
Owner
Item 2
Price
Owner
Customer
Age
Delivery address 
Payment protocols 
Items to purchase 
Funds available
Item 3
Price
Owner
Physical Objects
. Customer
Vendor
Item 3
Item 2
Item 1
Domain Model Legend
| Name I Domain object
A ttribute Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
• Abstract and physical
object are the same
Figure 3: Parent class design problem for transaction systems: domain model
Specification of the domain model for the parent class of transaction system design 
problems, shown in Figure 3, indicates that the class offers promise for development. Two 
sub-classes, which are instances of this parent class design problem, are now identified. 
These sub-classes identify and specify physical goods transaction systems, and information
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transaction systems. Both class design problems are instances of the parent class of design 
problem for transaction systems specified earlier and, as such, both inherit the 
characteristics of the class. Indeed, because of this class inheritance, the parent class design 
problem specified earlier may be termed a general class.
Transaction systems: specification of sub-classes
A number of different characteristics in which the transactions of physical goods and 
information differ were identified, from the literature (Hallam-Baker, 1997) and by further 
consideration of the nature of the items exchanged in the transaction:
1. When goods are sold, the transaction is not completed until the goods are delivered. 
For the sale of information, payment is generally immediate and often inseparable 
from delivery of the information from the user’s perspective (e.g. receiving a 
premium-rate SMS incurs automatic payment with no additional authorisation 
required).
2. Physical goods may be sold only once. Thus, potential value of the goods is highly 
determined, in that each article may only be sold once. The same information may 
be sold to many interested parties. The value of the goods is undetermined in the 
case of information, as a limitless number of potential sales are possible.
3. If the customer does not send payment or does so fraudulently, the seller of physical 
goods suffers an actual loss of resources. The seller of information suffers a loss of 
potential resources, if payment is not made, rather than an actual loss of resources.
4. The value of physical goods lies in the use of the physical artefact, and thus 
returning the goods to the supplier in return for a refund is a meaningful exchange 
of resources. Returning information is, in general, not meaningful, as the dissatisfied 
purchaser may benefit from the abstract content of the informational goods, 
regardless of future access and the information may be copied with ease.
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5. Physical goods can generally be re-sold by the buyer, i.e. as second-hand goods. 
The terms of sale for information generally grant the user limited usage rights over 
the specific instance of the product, and not absolute usage rights, i.e. the user 
cannot copy and distribute or sell the files, received during the transaction.
These differences are now used to inform the definition of sub-classes of transaction system 
design problem, for physical goods and information respectively.
Class of design problem: transaction systems (physical 
goods)
The domain model for the subclass of physical goods transaction systems design problems 
(termed ‘CDP1’) differs from the parent class, in that the vendor has shipping cost tariffs as 
an attribute, and the user has a physical shipping address as the delivery address. The user’s 
physical address is used to determine whether the user is in the vendor’s domain of 
contract, as required in the pre-purchase requirements.
CDP1 Domain Model
Abstract Objects
Vendor
Minimum age  for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Payment protocols 
Shipping tariffs 
Items for sale 
Bank balance
Item 1
Price
Owner
Customer
Age
Shipping address 
Payment protocols 
Items to purchase 
Funds available
Item 2
Price
Owner
Item 3
Price
Owner
Physical Objects
Customer
Vendor
Item 3
Item 2
Item 1
Domain Model Legend
| Name | Domain object
Attribute  Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
. . . . . . . .  Abstract and physical
object are the same
Figure 4: CDP1 domain model
Examples of transaction systems in this class include (on-line) health supplement vendors, 
record shops, vintners, and motorcycle importers. Two specific transaction systems, which
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are members of this class, were selected for development as specific design problems 
during Cycle 1 of the research, and are described in Chapter 7. The two systems are:
1. Stash Tea, a US-based retailer of tea, tea making equipment and associated 
products.
2. Herbs of Grace, a UK-based retailer of herbal remedies and aromatherapy products.
Class of design problem: transaction system s 
(information)
The domain model for the subclass of electronic goods (information and software) 
transaction systems design problems (termed ‘CDP2’) differs from the parent class, in that 
the shipping cost tariffs is not an attribute of the vendor, and the customer has a mobile 
phone number as the delivery address. The customer’s mobile phone number is used to 
determine whether the customer is in the vendor’s domain of contract, as required in the 
pre-purchase requirements. The vendor offers subscriptions as well as products, as this is a 
form of purchase which is specific to this subclass. The customer has an additional attribute 
‘subscriptions to purchase’, and the domain object ‘subscription’ has been added, with its 
attributes of price, subscription rights (i.e. what the customer will receive in return for the 
price) and usage rights. Both single items and subscription rights have ‘usage rights’ as an 
attribute, which specifies the limited ways in which the customer can use the file, once 
downloaded, e.g. they may use the information or software, but they cannot redistribute it to 
other people.
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CDP2 Domain Model
Abstract Objects
Vendor
Minimum age for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Supported phone models 
Payment protocols 
Items for sale 
Subscript on packages 
Bank balance
Subscription
Price
Subscription rights 
Usage rights
Single item
Price
Usage rights
Customer
Age
Mobile phone number 
Mobile phone model 
Payment protocols 
Items to purchase 
Subscriptions to purchase 
Funds available
Physical Objects
Custom er
Vendor
Domain Model Legend
I Kane I Domain object
Attribute Atfordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
Abstract and physical 
object are the same
SMS file
SMS file
Figure 5: CDP2 domain model
Examples of systems in this class include SMS news alert services and mobile phone 
software download services. Two specific transaction systems, which are members of this 
class, were selected for development as specific design problems during Cycle 2 of the 
research, and are described in Chapter 10. The two systems are:
1. Manchester United mobile news service, a UK-based provider SMS alerts, 
containing news about Manchester United Football Club.
2. Jamster, a UK-based provider of ringtones, wallpapers and games for mobile 
phones.
Assessment of subclasses
The classes defined earlier appear to satisfy the three requirements for successful class 
definitions. First, the classes are fit-for-purpose, as they support the identification of 
transaction systems, in terms of their domain transformations. Second, the two subclasses 
have been demonstrated to have significant differences, in terms of their domain 
transformations. Third, the sub-classes contain instances, and so offer promise for the 
eventual application of design knowledge accrued during their development, to other design 
instances.
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Ch 6: Identification of class design problems
Chapter 6 identified potential class design problems, which show promise for EDP 
development, following the ‘class first’ strategy presented in Chapter 4. A potential class 
design problem of transaction system design problems was identified and presented. This 
potential class design problem contained two instances, which were also potential class 
design problems, i.e. subclasses. These subclasses were concerned with transaction systems 
for physical goods, and transaction systems for electronic goods (information and software) 
respectively.
The potential class design problems for physical goods transaction systems, and electronic 
goods (information and software) transaction systems are now developed and specified in 
Cycles 1 and 2. For both cycles, the class design problems and their class design solutions 
are developed via specification of specific design problems and specific design solutions 
(Chapters 7 and 10); the class design problems and their associated class design solutions 
are specified (Chapters 8 and 11); and initial EDPs are then developed for each class design 
problem and class design solution pair (Chapters 9 and 12). The success with which these 
research cycles operationalised the ‘class first’ strategy, presented in Chapter 4, and 
achieved the technical solution specified in Chapter 2, is then reviewed in Chapter 13.
The next three chapters present the Cycle 1 research, beginning with the development of 
the class design problem and class design solution for physical goods transaction systems, 
in Chapter 7.
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7: Cycle 1 development
Introduction
Chapter 6 identified a potential class design problem for transaction systems, containing 
two subclasses of design problem concerning physical goods transaction systems, and 
electronic goods (information and software) transaction systems respectively. Chapter 7 
reports the development of a class design problem and class design solution for physical 
goods transaction systems, following the method for identifying class design problems and 
their class design solutions specified in Chapter 5. Chapter 7 is therefore structured 
according to the stages of the method specified in Chapter 5.
Two specific design problems were selected for development in order to inform 
specification of the class design problem. The two specific design problems concerned 
physical goods online transaction systems for tea and related items (StashTea.com), and for 
health food supplements (HerbsofGrace.co.uk) respectively. The class design problem for 
physical goods online transaction systems was then constructed, from commonalities 
identified between the two specific design problems. The class design problem was then 
evaluated, following the method specified in Chapter 5.
A class design solution corresponding to the class design problem was then specified, and 
instantiated as specific design solutions, corresponding to the two specific design problems 
identified earlier, to enable testing. Class design solution performance was abstracted 
across specific performances of the constructed specific design solutions. The actual 
performance achieved equalled the desired performance specified in the class design 
problem and so the class design solution was considered acceptable.
For clarity, the two specific design problems and their specific design solutions are 
described in Chapter 7, and the class design problem and class design solution models are 
then presented, in Chapter 8.
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All components of the specific design problem models specified during Cycle 1 
development are presented in Appendices A (SDPla) and B (SDPlb).
Selection of systems for SPP/S development______
Two e-shops were selected on the basis that they exhibited similarities in the type of work 
supported, namely the sale of homogeneous physical goods. Both e-shops informally 
appeared to have actual performances that did not equal desired performance, and so were 
considered promising for the specification of SDPs. The two e-shops selected were both 
live commercial operations at the time of the research.
E-shop 1 (SDPla)_________________________________
Stash Tea (www.stashtea.com) is a US-based retailer offering a range of tea and tea-related 
products.
E-shop 2 (SDP1b)__________________________________
Herbs of Grace (www.herbsofgrace.co.uk) is a UK-based retailer offering a range of herbal 
products, e.g. essential oils, natural herbs and herbal tablets.
The e-shops achieved similar product goals, but exhibited different behaviours.
Testing procedure
Empirical testing was carried out following specification of the SDS systems, in order to 
support comparison of the relative workload incurred in using the SDP and SDS systems. 
The testing procedure is reported first, in order to inform the specification of SDPs that 
follows later.
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Setup _______________________________________
In order to ensure that the systems did not change during the course of the empirical 
testing, screenshots were taken and used to create prototypes (offline simulations) of each 
e-shop. The use of prototypes ensured that all participants interacted with the same e-shop 
design, and that the analytical data in the relevant Costs Matrix was also based on exactly 
the same system as the empirical data.
The SDP prototypes were constructed in PowerPoint, from screen-shots taken during 
walkthroughs using the live websites. Each PowerPoint presentation contained sufficient 
screens for participants to complete each task specified in the SDP Product Goal for that 
system. Additional screens were included where necessary, in anticipation of participants 
selecting links that were not on the correct path for task completion. Data relating to 
specified shopping tasks were included in the screenshots, e.g. descriptions and prices of 
the goods to be purchased. The SDP prototypes are contained in Appendices A (SDPla) 
and B (SDPlb).
The SDS prototypes were constructed using PowerPoint. Graphical elements from the live 
sites were included, where available. Relevant product descriptions were included, with 
prices and goods subtotals, in order to provide participants with correct data to support task 
completion. The SDS prototypes are presented in Appendices E (SDSla) and F (SDSlb), 
and exemplified in the ‘Specify SDSs’ section later in this chapter.
Participants____________
Six participants, who met the criteria stated in each specific design problem, were recruited 
for the study of each SDP/S pair, from within the commercial organisation where the 
researcher was employed. An equal number of male and female participants were used. 
Both specific design problems state the following pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
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• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
The SDP design problems are contained in Appendices A (SDPla) and B (SDPlb). All 
participants resided in the UK, and so were in the vendors’ domain of contract. The 
participants were all over 18, with experience of using a credit card to purchase goods 
online, and so met the pre-purchase requirements.
The SDPla and SDPlb user models both specify that the user has knowledge of shopping, 
payment, value for money, and personal wherewithal. All participants had used an online 
shop previously, and were therefore considered to possess the abstract structures specified 
in the SDP and SDS user models. None of the participants had used the shops selected for 
the study previously, to avoid learning effects.
The order of DP and DS presentation was balanced across participants, in order to balance 
any learning effects between prototypes, given the similarities in tasks and interface 
features of the design problem and design solution systems. Participants were only shown 
one DP/DS pair (i.e. SDP/Sla or SDP/Slb) and not both, to avoid learning effects.
Procedure
Testing was carried out at participants’ own workstations, or at a dedicated PC set up in a 
meeting room. Each test was recorded on video, to enable further analysis to be carried out 
later, if required.
Each participant was asked to complete the shopping tasks specified for that SDP/S pair, 
using the prototype systems. Each task was given to the participant verbally by the test 
administrator, after completion of the previous task, and the participant was asked to 
confirm verbally that they had understood the task prior to commencement. The 
participants were also asked to verbally communicate when they considered the task to be 
complete, or to say if they wished to give up, i.e. they could not complete the current task.
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Mouse movement and link selection was indicated by the participant pointing at the 
relevant link on-screen, at which point the test administrator moved to the appropriate 
screen in the simulation. Keystrokes required during the task were simulated by the 
participant typing the relevant keystrokes on a keyboard, which was not connected to the 
computer. Whilst the timing of the simulated actions may not have corresponded exactly to 
use of a live web application, it was considered a valid tool for comparison of the SDP and 
SDS systems, given that each participant would exhibit a similar level of accuracy using 
both systems.
Task completion success and time-to-complete were recorded for each task by the test 
administrator, using a data sheet (examples of the data sheets are included in Appendix O). 
Time to complete was recorded from the point immediately after the test administrator had 
given the task verbally, and the participant had acknowledged that they understood the 
task. Time to complete timing was ended when the participant gave the correct answer (i.e. 
the total price including shipping) or communicated that they had completed the task. If the 
participant gave an incorrect answer, or had not in fact completed the task, the task was 
recorded as failed (coded as ‘0’ in the costs matrices, to facilitate calculation of task 
completion rates).
After attempting to complete the shopping tasks on the first prototype (either DP or DS, 
depending on order of presentation), the participant was asked to complete a Likert scale, 
to give a subjective assessment of workload, as shown in Figure 6.
Workload is a term to describe the effort involved in each task, e.g. calculations, 
remembering, reading and clicking links and menus. Please rate your workload incurred 
during task completion, for all the tasks:
• Much too high
• Too high
• Acceptable
• Quite low
• Very low
Figure 6: Likert scale for subjective assessment of workload
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The participant completed the same Likert scale after using the second system, to enable 
comparison of the two systems. Participants then completed an additional Likert scale, 
shown in Figure 7, comparing the relative workload involved in using the two prototypes, 
at the end of the session. These data were collected in order to evaluate the validity of the 
analytic measurements of workload (user costs) in the Costs Matrices.
Please rate your relative workload incurred during task completion on each system, 
across all tasks (1 being the first system you interacted with, and 2 being the second):
• 1 was much higher than 2
• 1 was higher than 2
• About the same
• 2 was higher than 1
• 2 was much higher than 1
Figure 7: Likert scale for subjective assessment of relative workload
Testing tasks______________________  ___
Seven shopping tasks were specified as a task scenario for each of the tested systems. The 
shopping tasks were based on the Mercantile Model identified in Chapter 6, and also 
designed to include a range of behaviours encountered during typical shopping instances. 
Tasks 1 to 3 involved product selection, and were designed to include multiple means of 
accessing products, i.e. product listings on the homepage in Task 1, products in a page of 
search results in Task 2 and products accessed via category listing pages in Task 3. Tasks 4 
to 6 then corresponded to the negotiation phase, and involved the participant finding the 
total price for the order, then amending the order to reduce the total price, and then 
confirming the new total price. Task 7 corresponded to the agreement and exchange phases 
of the Mercantile Model.
Similar tasks were specified for SDP/Sla and SDP/Slb, with the only differences being the 
actual products to purchase, which were specific to each shop. The seven tasks were:
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Task 1: Order Item 1 from Homepage 
Task 2: Search for Item 2 and order
Task 3: Go to the relevant category listing page, and order 2 units of Item 3
Task 4: Find total price
Task 5: Delete 1 unit of Item 3
Task 6: Find total price
Task 7: Buy goods
Calculation of user costs
The TGS contains descriptions of the user and computer tasks required to complete each 
task. The user abstract and physical behaviours required to complete each task are also 
listed. These behaviours were identified using the criteria shown in Table 1:
User behaviours Criteria
Encoding User reads one page of information. If scrolling is required, another 
‘encode’ behaviour is diagnosed for each additional screen of 
information. If the user registers that some information on the page 
has been updated in response to their recent action, this is not 
counted as an ‘encode’ behaviour
Planning Change state of a UM abstract representation (i.e. transforms 
current plan for shopping)
Controlling Determine next action to achieve current plan for shopping
Executing Transcode abstract behaviour into physical behaviours
Table 1: Table of criteria for diagnosing user abstract behaviours during task completion
The Costs Matrices show the user costs required to complete each of the specified tasks. 
The costs were calculated normatively, in order to give an expression of workload for 
ideal, error free task completion. This enables comparison of the efficiency of the SDP and
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SDS systems in terms of their ideal operation. The Costs Matrices also include the 
empirical performance data from testing, in order to determine their relative effectiveness.
The results from each SDP test are summarised in the next section. The results from each 
SDS test are summarised later in the chapter.
1: Specify SDPs __________
The results from the SDPla and SDPlb testing are presented here in order to exemplify the 
behaviours resulting in actual performance not equalling desired performance for the SDP 
systems.
SDPla______________________________________
Desired performance (Pd) for SDPla required 100% task completion, during the test. 
Participants were asked to complete the following specific tasks:
Tl: Order 1 unit of cookies from Homepage 
T2: Search for Brown Betty Teapot and order 1 unit 
T3: Order 2 units of Black Tea
T4: Find the total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay, 
including shipping)
T5: delete 1 unit of Black Tea from your order
T6: Find the new total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay, 
including shipping)
T7: Complete your purchase (i.e. pay for your order)
The Costs Matrix, shown in Table 2, shows that no participants successfully completed T4 
or T6 and, as such, Pa did not equal Pd as task completion was less than 100%. The order 
of presentation is shown to the right of the Costs Matrix.
The time to complete for T4 was very high, as participants found the search for shipping 
costs very difficult. However, participants tended to give up during T6, as they had not
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previously found the shipping costs, resulting in lower average time-to-complete totals 
than T4.
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 to ta ls Order
D S / DP 
D S / DP 
DS /  DP 
DP /  DS 
DP /  DS 
DP /  DS
The analytically calculated abstract and physical behaviours for T4 and T6 reflect the user 
costs incurred in following the correct path to the information, although no participants 
actually completed the tasks. The required user and computer behaviours, and computer 
structures sufficient to support the user and computer behaviours, are expressed in the 
SDPla Task Goal Structure (TGS). The SDPla TGS for T4 is shown in Table 3; to 
exemplify the expression of user behaviours and computer structure activations required to 
complete the task successfully.
Abstract behaviours Plan 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 19
Control 4 6 7 7 3 6 9 42
Encode 3 4 4 7 2 7 4 31
Execute 2 3 4 3 2 3 8 25
Total 12 16 18 19 10 18 24 117
Physical behaviours Search 3 4 3 7 2 7 4 30
Click 2 8 3 3 2 3 25 46
Keystroke 0 8 2 0 2 0 92 104
Total 5 20 8 10 6 10 121 180
Task completion U1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U2 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U3 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U4 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U5 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U6 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
Total 6 6 0 6 0 6 30
Time to complete U1 14 27 2 183 7 39 83 355
U2 19 31 88 80 16 25 69 328
U3 42 22 29 193 31 26 72 415
U4 28 18 59 72 31 23 66 297
U5 45 32 36 153 4 44 65 379
U6 42 23 38 145 7 54 61 370
Total 190 153 252 826 96 211 416 2144
Total /  6 31.7 25.5 42 137.7 16 35.2 69.33 357 .333
Table 2: SD Pla Costs Matrix
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* U/C Task description UB(abstract) En - UB( physical) Searc dick key CB (abstract) CS (physical)
1 c Display shopping cart 
page [S3.4]
Execute form 
Mocess. Deliver:
Display: S3.4
(checkout
button)
2 u Read page, select 'go to 
checkout'
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 i Search screen. 
Click 'go to 
checkout'
1 1
3 c Display checkout page 
[S7.1a]
ExecJe lCm> -  "
jrocess. Deliver:
Receive: link. 
Display: S7.1 
(shipping times & 
prices link)
4 u Read page, find 
'shipping times & prices 
link, decide that this is 
correct place to look
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 i Search screen. 
Select link to 
'shipping times 
& prices' page
1
5 c Display shipping times 
& prices page page 
[S8.2a]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S8.2a
Receive: link. 
Display: S8.2a 
(international 
shipping page 
link)
6 u Read page, review 
information. Find link to 
international shipping 
page
Encode x2: detailed 
reading of page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 2 i Search screen 
x2. Select 
'international 
shipping page' 
link
i
7 c Display international 
shipping page [S8.3a]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S8.3a
Receive: link. 
Display: S8.3a 
(international 
shipping tariffs)
8 u Read page, review 
information. Conclude 
that shipping to all 
European destinations 
is same rate, and 
therefore estimate that 
UK shipping is same. 
Estimate weight of 
order, read price. Add 
shipping price to order 
subototal (recall 
shipping subtotal, 
calculate)
Encode x 3 
(detailed reading of 
page, read shipping 
Mice for estimated 
weight). Control x 4 
(decide that UK 
shipping is similar 
rate to other 
European countries, 
estimate weight of 
order, recall goods 
subtotal, add to 
shipping price).
’Ian x2: update 
shipping price' 
total price'
2 4 3 Search screen 
x3
2 7 7 3_____________________ 7 3 0
Table 3: SD Pla TGS: T4 ‘find total price’
In order to find the total price of the order, including shipping costs, it was necessary to go 
to the second stage of the checkout process, and click on a link to ‘shipping tariffs’. On the 
next page, it was then necessary to click ‘international shipping tariffs’ and infer UK 
shipping costs, from the supplied tariff table, which contained tariffs for other countries in 
Europe, but not specifically the UK. The two links, which lead to the shipping tariffs, are 
shown with red circles, in Figure 8.
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Figure 8: SD Pla Screen S7.1a Checkout page
Participants did not, generally, experience any major problems in completing the 
remainder of the shopping tasks. There was some hesitation in completing T3, which 
required participants to update the number of units for Item 3 in the relevant quantity 
textbox in the shopping basket, and then press ‘update quantities’. These areas are 
highlighted with red circles in Figure 9. The hesitation exhibited by participants appeared 
to be due to the positioning of the ‘update quantities’ button later the shopping basket to
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the left, i.e. there was no strong visual or positional association between the text box for 
updating totals, and the button, which must be pressed in order to complete the action.
\ Shopping Directory
Catalog Quick Shop
Z l (Enter item number)
:tp: Elegant. anrique-styk tea cups %roce | . Box o f 20 with envelopes.
Home
G u k ra  Center 
Closeouts
Gifts 4  Assortments
Home Spa
Just for Fun
Sweet Treats
Tea Accessories
Tea-Black
Tea-Decaf
Tea-Exotica
Tea-Green
Tea-liert»al
Tea-Iced
Tea-Organic
Tea-W hite 4  Oolong
Teapots 4  Cups
Teas of China 4  Japan
Teas of India
What's New
Category Map
About Stash
View Cart 
Catalog Request 
Shipping 
Privacy Policy 
Help 
Search 
Index 
Re R id er
Note: Please make sure you have cookies enabled In your web browser settings while in online ordering in order to keep track at your 
shopping cart Wthout cookies enabled, you w« only be able to hold one item in your shopping cart
Options Quantity Subtotal
,  Ultimate
^ .C o o k ie  GirtWrap No 60.00 jl 60 00
Sampler
Brown
Betty
Teaoot
(2 cun)
Gift Wrap No 16.50 1
IQOn
Cevlon Gift Wrap No
Breakfast” O
Update Quantities |
Subtotal for stashtea 90 00
Check Out
Register | in our customer database.
Related items:
■
Price: 7 00 Order
Figure 9: SDPla Screen S3.3 Shopping cart page
All participants completed T3 successfully, but with some hesitation, which is indicated by 
the average time to complete of 42 seconds.
SDPlb
Participants were asked to complete the following specific tasks, with both the SDP and 
SDS systems:
T 1: Order 1 unit of St. John’s Wort 100 Vcaps from Homepage 
T2: Search for Gingko Biloba 100 Vcaps and order 1 unit 
T3: Order 2 units of Tea Tree Essential Oil
T4: Find the total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay)
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T5: delete 1 unit of Tea Tree Essential Oil from your order
T6: Find the new total price for your order
T7: Complete your purchase (i.e. pay for your order)
The six participants tested did not participate in the SDP/Sla testing, in order to avoid 
learning effects due to the similarities in the SDS la and SDS lb  systems. However, T4 and 
T6 (both ‘find total price including shipping’) again had less than 100% completion rates. 
The SDPlb Costs Matrix is shown in Table 4. The errors shown in the Costs Matrix for T4 
and T7 were due to participants not calculating the correct total amount from the available 
information.
Ordering
DS then DP 
DP then DS 
DP then DS 
DS then DP 
DP then DS 
DS then DP
In order to complete T4, participants had to complete the first stage of checkout by 
entering their delivery address and then click through an order confirmation screen, before 
they could view shipping costs, shown in figure 10.
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 Totals
Abstract behaviours Plan 3 3 3 2 3 2 5 21
Control 3 6 7 7 3 5 8 39
Encode 2 4 4 4 2 4 6 26
Execute 1 3 4 6 2 3 5 24
Total 9 16 18 19 10 14 24 110
Physical behaviours Search 2 4 3 4 2 4 5 24
Click 1 4 3 18 2 3 10 41
Keystroke 0 12 2 76 2 0 16 108
Total 3 20 8 98 6 7 31 173
Task completion 111 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6
U2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U5 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U6 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 6
Total 6 6 6 4 6 4 6 38
Time to complete U1 8 41 58 70 32 38 18 265
U2 6 114 64 107 20 37 44 392
U3 5 29 41 72 18 37 35 237
U4 9 61 53 163 12 26 51 375
U5 5 21 19 20 17 5 81 168
U6 4 22 34 112 19 36 57 284
Total 37 288 269 544 118 179 286 1721
Total /  6 6.17 48 44.8 90.7 19.7 29 .8 47.7 286 .8
Table 4: SDPlb Costs Matrix
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Screen: S81b: Checkout 3  - shipping costs
Figure 10: SD Plb Screen S8.1 checkout 3, shipping costs
In order to determine the total price with shipping, the user then had to add the displayed 
shipping cost to the goods subtotal, as the total price was not displayed by the computer. 
The TGS for T4 is shown in Table 5.
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R u / c Task Dom UB(abstract) PI Co En Ex UB(phy*c»l) Search dick key | CB (abstract) C6 (physical)
l c Display shopping 
cart page [S3.4]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.4
Display: S3.4 
(checkout button)
2 u Read page, 
select 'go to 
checkout'
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 I 1 Search screen. 
Click '90  to 
checkout*
1 I
3 c Display address 
entry page 
[S7.lb]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S7.1
Receive: go to 
checkout command. 
Display S7.1 
(textboxes (name, 
email, address 1, 
address 2, phone), 
country dropdown. Go 
to step 2 button)
4 u Read page, enter 
address
Encode: page. 
Control x4: recall 
address, recall 
phone no, select 
shipping option, 
identify correct 
actions. Execute 
x4: write 
shipping address, 
select country, 
write phone no, 
press button
4 1 4 Search screen. 15 
dicks to get box 
focus /  select from 
dropdowns, dick 
register*. 76 
keystrokes: Enter 
name (16 chars), 
address (33 chars) 
phone no (1 1  
chars), email 
address (1 6  chars)
1 1ft 76
5 c Display order 
summary page 
[S7.3]
Write: customer 
address, shipping 
region, shipping 
price, total price. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver. 
S7.3
Receive: go to step 2 
command. Display: 
S7.3 (go to step 3 
link)
6 u Read page. 
Problem solve: 
determine that 
correct action is 
to dick 'go to 
step 3'
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 : I Search screen. 
Click 'go to step 3*
1 :
7 c Display shipping 
costs page 
[S8 .lb]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
SS.lb
Receive: go to step 3 
command. Display: 
SS.lb (shipping cost)
8 u Read page, 
confirm shipping 
costs
Encode: page. 
Control: add 
shipping cost to 
goods subtotal. 
Plan x2: update 
•shipping price' 
total price'
2 1 : Search screen l
2 7 4 6 4 18 76
Table 5: SDPlb TGS T4 ‘find total price’
The average time to complete for T7 (purchase goods) was shorter than the corresponding 
figure for SDPla, because in SDPlb participants had already entered their delivery address 
during completion of T4, and the e-shop checkout process retained this information, 
meaning that participants did not need to enter their delivery address during T7.
2: Specify CDP
Following SDP specification, commonalities were abstracted to construct the CDP domain 
model, product goal, task-goal structure and 1WS models (i.e. the user model and computer 
model). These are presented in the next chapter, and are also included in Appendix C. The 
computer physical structures required to support the user and computer physical 
behaviours (i.e. the screens) are also included in Appendix C, and presented in Chapter 9.
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3: Evaluate CDP
The evaluated e-shops exhibited different behaviours, resulting in a similar product goal 
being achieved, but with different performances. However, the aspects of the work, 
resulting in high participant workload, were similar. They were included in the CDP. The 
CDP user model and domain model were operationalised analytically, to check that the 
TGS in each SDP could be achieved. The user model contained sufficient behaviours to 
achieve the TGS in each of the SDPs tested. The CDP was therefore retained.
4: Specify CDS
The CDS comprises a product goal, domain model, user model, computer model, and task- 
goal structure. The CDP product goal, domain model and user model were carried forward 
to the CDS without alteration. However, the computer model (including the physical 
structures embodied as screens), and the Task Goal Structure were designed during 
operationalisation of this phase of the method, from Chapter 5. A combination of TGS re­
engineering, and ‘craft’ HCI design techniques were used, to design a CDS, which achieved 
Pd. Substantive HCI design knowledge was also recruited and applied during the design 
activities.
The initial design activity involved re-engineering of the CDS TGS, by allocation of as 
many participant behaviours as possible to the computer. Then, participant behaviours were 
removed from the set present in the CDP TGS, to leave the minimum set of behaviours 
required to effect the user and computer structure activations necessary to achieve the 
domain transformations specified in the product goal.
For example, the CDS TGS differed from the CDP TGS, in that shipping options may be 
selected at any point in the interaction, hence supporting calculation of shipping costs by 
the computer, and so lowering participant costs, relative to the CDP systems. The CDP 
TGS required credit card details to be entered by the participant, before the computer 
displayed the total price, including shipping costs. The CDP testing indicated that this
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interaction reduced Tq, as some participants were unwilling to enter this information, prior 
to knowing the total price. The CDS TGS presents the total price as soon as the shipping 
option is selected, enabling the participant to choose to complete the transaction, based on 
the total price, including shipping price (and so to achieve Tq). The CDS TGS for T4 (find 
total price) is shown in Table 6. Note that no user physical behaviours were counted for T4 
because the page had been read at the end of T3, and no new information had occurred 
requiring the user to re-read the current screen. The current screen (S9) is shown in Figure 
11, with the total price and shipping price highlighted with a red outline.
R U /C T ask  d e sc rip tio n Dom t r a n s . UB( a b s t r a c t ) U B (p h y sica l) C B (a b s tra c t) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display current page 
[S9]
Execute: form 
process.
. e  . £ ‘>
Display: S9 
(total price)
2 u Read shipping total 
price with shipping
Encode: read total 
price. Plan x2: update 
'shipping price’ 'total 
price'
Table 6: CDS1 TGS T4 ‘find total price’
Name / purpose
your shopping basket: View basket Checkout
Last item added: 2 x <P3 name> @ <P3 price>
Your order summary: 4 items <P1 +P2+(2xP3) price>
Chosen shipping option |/ j
Total price:
<ship cost> 
<(P1+P2+(2xP3) + ship cost>
Search: <Category name>
Go
image
P3 item listing
Product information, if appropriate
Add to  basket
2 in basket
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
image
Single item listing
Product information, if appropriate
Add to  basket
image
Single item listing
Product information, if appropriate
Add to basket
Figure 11: CDS1 Screen S9: listing page, P3x2 added, with shipping cost and total price highlighted
The computer structures sufficient to support the participant and computer behaviours in 
the TGS were then identified, and grouped into screens. Existing substantive knowledge 
from HCI and design literature was then applied during the specification of each screen.
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For example, the following guidelines from Baxter (2004) characterise the available 
knowledge, which is typically expressed as recommendations for design features to include 
or avoid:
1. All sites should use the same standard label for the ‘shopping cart’.
2. Don’t force participants to register their personal details with the site before 
allowing them to add products to their basket.
3. Use the label ‘add to basket’ rather than ‘buy’ to get customers to add a product to 
their basket (‘Buy’ mistakenly suggests final commitment by the customer).
4. Provide a link to the shopping basket on every page.
5. Include links from products in the shopping basket back to their product description 
pages.
6. Avoid making additional offers to the customer as they are trying to add a product 
the basket.
7. Provide feedback to the customer confirming that an item has been added to their 
basket.
8. Allow customers to remove items from their basket easily.
9. Let customers return to where they were shopping previously from the shopping 
basket page.
10. Save the contents of abandoned shopping carts for the customer to use in future 
visits.
11. Ensure that customers always know how many steps there are in the checkout 
process and where they are within that process.
12. Ensure that customers are told the total cost of their purchase (including delivery) 
before requiring them to register.
Similar guidelines, specific to the domain of e-commerce transaction systems, are listed by 
other authors (Bidigare, 2000; Chaparro, 2001; Kienan, 2001; Walsh, 2003). These were 
reviewed and applied during specification of the TGS and screens.
Terminology used for labelling of computer physical structures (e.g. buttons used to add 
items to the participant’s order) was informed by a study of 100 leading UK e-shops,
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carried out by Snow Valley (2005a) which noted, for example, that a button with the text 
‘add to basket’ was the most prevalent form of control for adding an item to the customer’s 
order, in the surveyed shops. Whilst prevalence does not necessarily imply that these design 
features are in any way optimal, or more effective than alternative design features, 
Nielsen’s (Nielsen, 1999) assertion that participants spend most of their time on other 
websites, and therefore adopting popular design conventions increases participant 
comprehension through familiarity, was considered to be apposite for the domain of e- 
commerce. The positioning of physical structures on each screen was informed by studies 
of participants’ expectations about the relative positioning of the controls (Bernard, 2002; 
Bernard and Sheshandri, 2004) in which, for example, participants expected the ‘go to your 
shopping basket’ control to be positioned in the top right area of every screen, other than 
the checkout screens and shopping basket screen itself.
A second report by Snow Valley (2005b) surveyed the most prevalent incidence and 
ordering of payment input fields on 100 UK e-shops. There was a wide variation, with little 
consensus on the number or type of fields required (e.g. the most prevalent set of controls 
was card type, number, ‘cv2 number’ (a three digit code found on the signature strip of a 
credit card, used for card authentication during online purchasing), issue, start and expiry, 
used by only 3 of the 100 e-shops surveyed). The CDS payment screen grouped the fields 
with mandatory entry together at the top (i.e. name, card type, number, expiry date, security 
code), followed by the Switch issue number and start date input boxes, which were only 
mandatory for cards which featured these pieces of information.
In the Snow Valley report (2005b), the cv2 number was referred to using 27 different 
terms, by the 82 who requested it, out of the 100 e-shops surveyed. The most popular term 
used by 27 of the e-shops was ‘security code’, and so this was used in the CDS payment 
screen, shown in figure 12.
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Site
Name / purpose
Checkout
Enter delivery address ► Confirm your order — ► Pay for your o rder
Enter payment details:
Select card type: | Visa | | MasterCard |sw itch |
• N am e on ca rd :[
' Card num ber |
Expiry datK | m onth Rfi j year | y ]
' Security c o d e  | | What's this?
Start d a te  I month ■  | yaar ■
issue num ber | [if available!
Register:
Register to check order status, or access your address details (or repeat ordering in future
NB: your card details are not stored.
"Email [ |
• Password |
' Repeat password |
Make payment now >
P ro jec t CDS1 Screen: S14: Payment page
Figure 12: CDS1 Screen S14: Payment Page
The application of best-practice guidelines, and implementation of terminology and layouts 
prevalent on commercially successful e-shops, was intended to result in the CDS reflecting 
current best practice for e-commerce transaction systems.
IWS costs, incurred whilst effecting the TGS, and the Tq achieved, were measured by 
testing SDSs, instantiated from the CDS. This testing is described in the next stage of the 
method.
5: Specify SDSs
The CDS was instantiated as SDSs, corresponding to the SDPs identified earlier. The SDSs 
were then used to specify prototypes, to enable empirical testing. The SDS prototype 
specification was described earlier in this chapter.
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Testing results
The testing procedure was summarised earlier. The testing results are presented next.
The results from testing of both SDSla and SDSlb indicate that participants achieved a 
100% task completion rate, which was the desired task quality performance for the 
systems, as defined in the design solution documents (found in Appendix A for SDSla, 
and B for SDSlb).
The design solution documents specify that a reduction in user costs, relative to those 
incurred whilst interacting with the SDP systems, was desirable. The costs matrices for 
SDSla (shown in Table 7) and SDSlb (shown in Table 8) indicate that user costs were 
consistently lower when interacting with the DS rather than the DP prototypes. SDSla and 
SDSlb were therefore considered to be design solutions.
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 to ta ls
Abstract behaviours Plan 5 3 3 2 4 2 3 22
Control 4 5 5 0 3 0 11 28
Encode 4 2 3 1 3 1 5 19
Execute 2 2 2 0 2 0 10 18
Total 15 12 13 3 12 3 29 87
Physical behaviours Search 3 2 3 0 3 0 5 16
Click 3 3 3 0 2 0 25 36
Keystroke 0 8 0 0 0 0 107 115
Total 6 13 6 0 5 0 13 7 167
Task completion U1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
Total 6 6 6 6 6 6 42
Time to complete U1 8 40 17 11 5 3 87 171
U2 12 15 19 23 8 2 41 120
U3 20 18 16 19 14 1 67 155
U4 12 11 24 28 17 1 42 135
U5 15 19 15 14 7 12 60 142
U6 15 15 9 30 10 21 45 145
Total 82 118 100 125 61 40 342 868
Total /  6 1 3 .6 7 1 9 .6 7 1 6 .6 7 2 0 .8 3 1 0 .2 6 .6 6 7 57 1 4 4 .6 6 7
Table 7: S D S la  Costs Matrix
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T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 Totals
Abstract behaviours Plan 5 3 3 2 4 2 3 22
Control 4 5 5 0 3 0 11 28
Encode 4 2 3 1 3 1 5 19
Execute 2 2 2 0 2 0 10 18
Total 15 12 13 3 12 3 29 87
Physical behaviours Search 3 2 3 0 3 0 5 16
Click 3 3 3 0 2 0 25 36
Keystroke 0 12 0 0 0 0 107 119
Total 6 17 6 0 5 0 137 171
Task completion U1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U6 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
Total 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 42
Time to complete U1 7 8 20 37 28 1 34 135
U2 4 6 21 10 10 12 43 106
U3 4 6 29 17 4 2 58 120
U4 19 19 21 8 9 2 74 152
U5 5 25 28 18 9 2 51 138
U6 5 14 22 20 42 2 87 192
Total 44 78 141 110 102 21 347 843
Total /  6 7 .3333 13 23.5 18 .33 17 3 .5 5 7 .83 140 .5
Table 8: SD Slb Costs Matrix
Participants' subjective ratings of the workload incurred during use of the SDP and SDS 
prototypes indicate that the SDS systems generally required lower workload. The results 
for participants’ subjective assessments of workload are shown in Figure 13 (SDP/Sla) and 
Figure 14(SDP/Slb).
W orkload assessment
Much too high Too high Acceptable Quite low Very low
Figure 13: Participants’ subjective ratings of workload incurred whilst interacting with SDP1a and
SD Sla
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Workload assessment
■  SDPlb
■  SDSlb
Figure 14: Participants’ subjective ratings of workload incurred whilst interacting with SDPlb and
SDSlb
6: Evaluate CDS
The CDS performance was abstracted from the performances attained by each of the SDSs. 
The CDS Costs Matrix contains the mean value for each element from the SDSla and 
SDSlb Costs Matrices. Given that it would not be valid to find the mean task completion 
rate across individual participants, the empirical components (task completion and time to 
complete) were calculated using mean values across all participants for each system.
The CDP1 and CDS1 Costs Matrices are shown in Tables 9 and 10:
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T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T o ta ls
A bstract behaviours Plan 3 3 3 2 3 2 4 20
Control 3.5 6 7 7 3 5.5 8 .5 40 .5
Encode 2.5 4 4 5.5 2 5.5 5 28.5
Execute 1.5 3 4 4 .5 2 3 6 .5 24.5
T otal 1 0 .5 16 1 8 19 10 16 2 4 1 1 3 .5
Physical behaviours Search 2.5 4 3 5 .5 2 5.5 4 .5
Click 1.5 6 3 10.5 2 3 17.5 4 3 .5
Keystroke 0 10 2 38 2 0 54 106
Total 4 20 8 5 4 6 8 .5 7 6 1 7 6 .5
Task com pletion P e r c en ta g e 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 3 3 .3 % 1 0 0 .0 % 3 3 .3 % 1 0 0 .0 % 8 1 .0 %
Tim e to  com plete (secs) A v era g e 1 8 .9 1 7 3 6 .7 5 4 3 .4 1 7 1 1 4 .1 7 1 7 .8 3 3 3 2 .5 5 8 .5 3 2 2 .0 8
Table 9: CDP1 Costs Matrix
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T otals
A bstract behaviours Plan 5 3 3 2 4 2 3 22
Control 4 5 5 0 3 0 12 29
Encode 4 2 3 1 3 1 5 19
Execute 2 2 2 0 2 0 10 18
Total 15 12 13 3 12 3 30 88
Physical behaviours Search 3 2 3 0 3 0 5 16
Click 3 3 3 0 2 0 27 38
Keystroke 0 10 0 0 0 0 107 115
Total 6 13 6 0 5 0 139 169
Task completion P ercen tage 100 .0% 1 00 .0% 1 00.0% 1 00 .0% 1 0 0 .0 % 1 00 .0% 100 .0% 100.0%
Time to complete (secs) A verage 1 0 .5 1 6 .3 3 3 2 0 .0 8 3 1 9 .5 8 3 1 3 .5 8 3 5 .0 8 3 3 5 7 .4 1 7 1 4 2 .5 8 3 3 3 3
Table 10: CDS1 Costs Matrix
In order to facilitate comparison, the Costs Matrix in Table 11 shows the change in values 
between CDP and CDS. Negative values indicate a reduction in costs between the CDP 
and CDS. Where costs increased between CDP and CDS, they are shown in red. Task 
completion rates show the increase in task completion percentages, rather than reductions 
in task failures, in order to maintain a consistency with the labelling of the Costs Matrices.
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 totals
Abstract behaviours Plan 2 0 0 0 1 0 -1
Control 0.5 -1 -2 -7 0 -5.5 3.5 -11.5
Encode 1.5 -2 -1 -4.5 -4.5 0 -9.5
Execute -1 -2 -4.5 0 -3 -6.5
Total -4 -5 -16 -13 -25.5
Physical behaviours Search -2 0 -5.5 -5.5 -11
Click -3 0 -10.5 0 -3 -5.5
Keystroke 0 0 -2 -38 -2 0
-54 -1 -7.5
Task completion Increase 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 0.00% 66.67% 0.00% 19.05%
Time to complete Average -8.4 -20.4 -23.3 -94.6 -4.3 -27.4 -1.1 -179.5
Table 11: Comparison of CDP1 /CDS1 Costs Matrices
Participants achieved 100% task completion when interacting with the CDS, whilst 
incurring reduced costs. The CDS was therefore considered acceptable, as it met the 
success criteria defined in the CDS1 Design Solution.
There were some increases in costs between CDP1 and CDS1, for T7 (‘complete 
transaction’). These increases were incurred because, in SD Pla and SD Plb, the
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participant’s address and payment details were entered in T4 (‘find total price’) and were 
retained by the system, and therefore did not need to be entered again during T7. The 
payment entry screens also differed between SDP and SDS systems, in that a three-digit 
security code was entered in the SDS systems, in order to increase security.
The total number of keystrokes required to enter name, address, email address, card 
number and phone number remained constant for all four systems. However, the SDP 
systems did not require a password (and therefore, repeat password) to be completed. The 
requirement to enter a password increased keystrokes for the CDS by 12 keystrokes. The 
CDS also required an additional 3 keystrokes for the card security code (i.e. a total of 15 
extra keystrokes), but required 2 keystrokes less during both T3 and T5 (i.e. a reduction of 
4 keystrokes over both tasks). Thus, the comparison between CDP and CDS shows an 
increase of 11 keystrokes due to these differences. Given the requirement that a password 
be entered during the transaction, to support log-in for future visits, and the prevalence of 
the security code as current best practice for e-shops, this increase in keystrokes was 
considered acceptable.
Participant ratings for workload
The participant ratings of workload and comparative workload supported the conclusion 
that less workload was required to complete the tasks with the SDS systems. The SDS 
systems, and therefore by extension the CDS, were therefore considered to be acceptable, 
as they fulfilled the requirement in the Product Goals for the CDS and SDSs that the 
systems should result in lower participant costs during task completion.
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W o rk lo ad  assessm ent
n II H i !j
Much too high Too high Acceptable Quite low Very low
ICDP1
ICDS1
Figure 15: Participants’ abstracted ratings of workload for CDP1 and CDS1
The final Likert scale, measuring participants’ subjective assessment of the relative 
workload incurred in using each system, supported their assessments of each system 
individually, i.e. that the DP system required a higher or much higher level of workload 
than the DS system.
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CDP/Sl workload comparison
‘■ C D P /S l
DP much higher DP h igher than  DS About th e  sam e  DS h igher th an  DP DS m uch h igher
than DS th an  DP
Figure 16: Participants’ abstracted comparison of workload for CDP1 and CDS1
The CDS was therefore considered acceptable, and retained. The CDP and CDS models 
are presented in the next Chapter.
Review
Chapter 7 reported the development of a class design problem and associated class design 
solution for physical goods online transaction systems, by means of the specification of 
specific design problems and specific design solutions. The development involved 
operationalising the method for specification of class design problems and class design 
solutions specified in Chapter 5.
This chapter presented two specific design problems and their associated specific design 
solutions. Chapter 8 presents the class design problem and class design solution models 
developed during the development cycle reported in Chapter 7.
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8: Cycle 1 CDP I CDS specification
Introduction
Chapter 7 reported the development of a class design problem, and an associated class 
design solution, for physical goods transaction systems. The class design problem and 
solution were developed by means of the specification of two specific design problems, and 
their associated specific design solutions, following the method for identifying class design 
problems and their class design solutions specified in Chapter 5.
Chapter 8 presents the class design problem and class design solution models, specified 
during Cycle 1 development. The class design problem and solution models are then used 
to construct an initial EDP, in Chapter 9.
The class design problem and class design solutions are both presented here in terms of: 
work, as a product goal and domain model; an interactive worksystem, as a user model and 
computer model; and performance, as task quality and worksystem costs, represented in a 
costs matrix. These models inform the specification of an initial EDP, in the next chapter.
This chapter presents the models specified during the operationalisation of the method in 
Chapter 6. This chapter is therefore structured following the stages of the method in 
Chapter 6. For each SDP/S and CDP/S model, its components are presented in bold on first 
exposition in order to enable mapping to the conception of CDPs and CDSs specified in 
Chapter 3.
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SDP1a
Domain and Product Goal
SDPla is a transaction system supporting the exchange of tea plus related goods and 
equipment for currency. The task scenario involved purchasing four specific items. During 
the task scenario, one of the items was to be removed from the order, to satisfy the user’s 
financial constraint. The task scenario was:
Tl: Order 1 unit of cookies from Homepage 
T2: Search for Brown Betty Teapot and order 1 unit 
T3: Order 2 units of Black Tea
T4: Find the total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay, 
including shipping)
T5: Delete 1 unit of Black Tea from your order
T6: Find the new total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay, 
including shipping)
T7: Complete your purchase (i.e. pay for your order)
The domain model therefore comprised the user, computer (e-shop) and the goods to be 
purchased. The domain model contains abstract objects, which are embodied in physical 
objects.
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SDP1a Domain Model
Physical ObjectsAbstract Objects
Teapot
Black Tea
Customer
Vendor
Cookie
Selection
Teapot
Price [$16.50] 
Owner
Price [$6.75] 
Owner
Black Tea
Cookie Selection
Price [$60] 
Owner
Age [>18]
Shipping address [UK]
Payment protocols [Credit Card + n) 
Items to purchase [Cookie 
Selection, Teapot, Black Tea] 
Funds available
CustomerVendor
Minimum age for buyers [18] 
Domain of contract [Worldwide] 
Payment protocols [Credit Card] 
Shipping tariffs [{set}]
Items for sale [{Set}]
Bank balance
Domain Model Legend
I Name I Domain object 
Attribute Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
Abstract and physical 
object are the same
Figure 17: SDP1a Domain Model
The affordant domain attributes (shown in bold italics in the model) are changed by the 
worksystem, in order to achieve the Product Goal. The dispositional domain attributes 
must have the values specified in the Product Goal, in order for it to be possible for the 
work to be done.
The Product Goal specifies the required values for the dispositional domain object 
attributes, i.e. the pre-purchase requirements, and a specification of the affordant domain 
attribute value transformations that comprise the work, i.e. their start states and end states.
P r e p u r c h a s e  r e q u ir e m e n t s A c h ie v e d ?
C ustom er: age [> 1 8 ] > =  V endor: m inim um  ag e  for b u y ers  [18] Yes
C ustom er: shipping a d d re ss  [UK ad d re ss ]  is a m em b er of vendor: 
domain of co n trac t [global]
Yes
C ustom er: P aym ent protocols [{C redit card , Sw itch, PayPal}] and  
Vendor: P aym ent protocols [{C redit C ard}] m u st contain  a com m on 
item
Yes
C ustom er: item s to  p u rch ase  [{C ookies se lection , te a p o t, black 
tea} ] m ust be m em b ers of Vendor: item s for sa le  [{ se t, includes 
Cookies selection, te a p o t, black te a } ]
Yes
C ustom er: funds available [$120] m u st be > =  sum  of price for 
every item  in use r: item s to  p u rchase , p lus shipping co sts  a s  
determ ined using vendor: shipping tariffs [$113 .80 ]
Yes
Table 12: SDP1a Product Goal: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
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D om ain Object: attrib ute [va lu e] Start S ta te End S ta te
C o o k ies  se le c t io n :  o w n e r  [v a lu e ] V e n d o r C u s to m e r
T e a p o t :  o w n e r  [v a lu e ] V e n d o r C u s to m e r
B lack  t e a :  o w n e r  [v a lu e ] V e n d o r C u s to m e r
C u s to m e r :  i te m s  to  p u rc h a se  [ { s e t} ] C o o k ies  s e le c tio n , 
te a p o t ,  b lack  te a
C u s to m e r :  fu n d s  a v a ila b le  [ a m o u n t] $ 1 2 0 $ 6 .2 0
V e n d o r: b a n k  b a la n c e  [a m o u n t] $ 1 0 0 0 $ 1 1 1 3 .8 0
Figure 13: SDP1a Product Goal: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
W orksystem
The Worksystem comprises a user, termed ‘SD Pla-U ’, who interacts with a computer, 
termed ‘SDPla-C’. SDPla-U and SDPla-C both comprise Representation Structures and 
Process Structures.
U ser model
A b s tra c t S t ru c tu re s  L egend
| Name | Representation structure
^ a m ^ Process  structure
Name Representation
— ► Write
-  > R ead
Figure 18: SDP1a User Model
SDP1a User Model
Abstract Structures
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge
I---------
A
Plan
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase 
Items in order 
Items subtotal 
Shipping price 
Total price 
Items purchased
C o n tro l
Support.
Abstract Behaviours
Encoding
Planning
Controlling
Executing
Embody Embody
Physical Structures
Support^ Physical Behaviours
Hands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes Searching
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The user model comprises two types of abstract structure. Representation structures 
(shown in boxes in the model) have particular states, e.g. ‘items ordered’, which are 
transformed by process structures (shown in ovals in the model, e.g. ‘encode’). The 
representation structure states for each stage of the work are detailed in the representation 
structure states matrix. Process structure activation of representation structures was 
assumed to support user abstract behaviours. The user abstract behaviours, exhibited during 
the work, are specified in the TGS, described later in this chapter.
Start__________After T1_________ After T2_______After T3 After T4 After T5 After T6 After T7
A bstract S tructu res
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1 increment Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Value for money 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T1 increment Plus T2 
m cierne •
Plus T3 
in crem en t
Plus T4 
' -ment
Plus T5 
nm-n ert
Plus T6 
in crem en t
Plus T7 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x 
lOOg black tea
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x lOOg 
black tea
2 x lOOg black 
tea
Minus 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Items in order Cookies selection Cookies 
selection. 
Brown Betty 
teapot
Cookies 
selection. 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Items subtotal SO $60 $76.50 $90 $90 $83.25 $83.25 $83.25
Shippinq price $0 ? ? 7 $30.55 $30.55 $30.55 $30.55
Total price $0 7 7 7 $120.55 $113.80 $113.80 $113.80
Items purchased Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Table 14: SDP1a User Model Representation Structure States Matrix
SD Pla-U ’s process structures support abstract behaviours, which are defined as 
‘planning’, ‘controlling’, ‘perceiving’ and ‘executing’. The model thus represents only 
cognitive aspects of the user, and not conative or affective aspects, as these do not currently 
offer promise for principle construction.
SD Pla-U ’s abstract structures are embodied by its physical structures, which support 
physical behaviours -  i.e. ‘clicking’, ‘keying’, and ‘searching’.
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C om puter Model
SD Pla-C , like SDPla-U, comprises both representation structures and process 
structures, which support abstract behaviours. The abstract structures are embodied by 
physical structures, e.g. memory, processors, which support physical behaviours.
As discussed in Chapter 2, the computer model abstract and physical structures and 
behaviours will not be operationalised fully during this research. The design problem 
allows for an increase in computer costs, and as technological development is proceeding at 
a rapid pace, the issue of high computer costs was not considered relevant to this research.
SDP1a Computer Model
Abstract Behaviours
Writing 
Executing 
Delivering
Support
Embody
Physical Behaviours
Receiving
Displaying
Support
Abstract Structures
Representations in RAM
Customer
- Identifier
- Address
- Shipping region
- Items ordered
- Items subtotal
- Shipping price 
-Total price 
-Card details
Representations in ROM
Domain of contract
Items (name, price, description)
Page layouts 1... n
Form processes
Shipping tariffs 1...n
Maths functions
Payment process Deliver
Embody
Physical Structures
Keyboard
Mouse
Screen
Processor
ROM
RAM
Abstract Structures Legend
( Na:-ne | R epresentation structure 
(N a m e )  P rocess structure 
Name R epresentation 
^  Write 
—  ►  R ead
Figure 19: SDP1a Computer Model
C ategory m apping betw een m odels
The UM, CM and Product Goal contain concepts which appear similar, but are not co­
extensive. These concepts are summarised in the category mapping table shown in Table 
15.
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P roduct Goal User Com puter
Transfer ownership rights E x ch a n g e g o o d s  for 
currency
Transfer ownership rights
Item instance Specific item Instance of SKU inventory 
item
Table 15: SDP1a Category Mapping table
The user’s notion of purchasing an item may be naive, in that they consider the transaction 
to be a simple exchange of the item for the purchase price. However, the legal status of the 
transaction can differ from the user’s naive view if, for example, the company were to be 
declared bankrupt, then the user’s ownership might not result in them actually receiving the 
item, although they may be eligible for some refund of the purchase price, depending on 
local law and the specifics of the vendor’s legal situation.
The user may also have a naive view of the item, conceptualising it as a specific instance of 
that item (e.g. the particular teapot in front of them). However, the vendor conceptualises 
the item as being an instance of a specific product line item (known as a Stock Keeping 
Unit or SKU). The vendor may for instance offer an item, which they do not have in stock. 
In this case, the purchase would be for ownership rights of an item, which may not yet 
exist, but is clearly defined by the SKU.
Task-Goal Structure
SDPla-U and SDPla-C interact, to achieve the Product Goal. In order to do so, they 
interact to achieve a number of task goals. The user and computer behaviours, which 
interacted to achieve the task goals, are specified in the Task-Goal Structure (TGS). An 
excerpt from the TGS is presented in Table 16. The TGS for SDPla is in Appendix A.
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R U /C Task Dom  trans. UB( ab stra c t) pi Co En Ex U B (physical
)
Search d ic k key CB (a b str a c t) CB (p h y sic a l)
1 Display [S5]: 
category index 
Daael
Display: link 
to sub 
category
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S5
Display: S5 
(category)
2 u Read page, 
select category
Encode page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
category. Execute 
action
2 1 1 Search 
screen, dick
3 c Display product 
listing page 
[S6]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S6
Receive: link. 
Display : S6 
(product 
information, add 
to cart button)
4 u Read page, find 
button, press 
'add to cart'
Encode page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
item. Execute 
action
2 1 1 Search 
screen. Click 
on 'add to 
carf
1 1
5 c Display 
shopping cart 
page [S3.3]
Write: items ordered, 
items subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver:
S3.3
Receive: add to 
cart command. 
Display: S3.3 
(items in order, 
change quantity 
textbox, change 
quantity button)
6 Read page, dick 
into quantity 
text box. Press 
delete. Type 2. 
Press Update 
Quanbty button
Encode page. 
Control: select 
correct action x 2 
(enter new 
quantity, and press 
update button). 
Execute action x 2.
2 1 2 Search 
screen. Click 
into text box, 
press delete, 
press 2, press 
'update 
quantity'
1 2 2
7 Display updated 
shopping cart 
page [S3.4]
Write: items ordered, 
items subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver:
S3.4
Receive: update 
quantity 
command. 
Display: S3.4 
(items in order,
8 Confirm item 
added to order
Encode page. Plan: 
update 'items to 
purchase' 'items in 
order" 'item 
subtotal'. Control: 
understand that 
item purchase task 
completed
3 1 1 Search
screen.
l
3 7 4 4____________________3 3 2
Table 16: SDP1a TGS T3 ‘Add 2 units of black tea’
Perform ance 
Actual Perform ance
The task descriptions, contained in the TGS, presented here were developed normatively, in 
order to ensure that the data reflect actual user costs, associated with error-free task 
completion. The user costs calculations can therefore be compared validly between the SDP 
and SDS, as neither was affected by user errors, which may impact on the costs totals (for 
example, selecting an incorrect link and then returning would increase both abstract and 
physical user behaviours).
Actual task quality, was measured empirically, as detailed in Chapter 7, as the percentage 
of users, who completed each task and the mean time taken to complete each task. Both 
user costs and task quality are represented in the SDPla Costs Matrix, shown in Table 17.
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Order
DS /  DP 
DS /  DP 
DS /  DP 
DP /  DS 
DP /  DS 
DP /  DS
Table 17: SDP1a Costs Matrix
Desired Perform ance
The statement of desired performance shown here is taken from the SDP la Product Goal, 
which is in Appendix A.
Task Quality
All instances, which satisfy the pre-purchase requirements, should result in the product goal 
being achieved.
IWS co s ts
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the specific 
instances of this class of transaction system tested during SDPla construction.
Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies).
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 totals
Abstract behaviours Plan 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 19
Control 4 6 7 7 3 6 9 42
Encode 3 4 4 7 2 7 4 31
Execute 2 3 4 3 2 3 8 25
Total 12 16 18 19 10 18 24 117
Physical behaviours Search 3 4 3 7 2 7 4 30
Click 2 8 3 3 2 3 25 46
Keystroke 0 8 2 0 2 0 92 104
Total 5 20 8 10 6 10 121 180
Task completion U1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U2 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U3 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U4 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U5 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U6 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
Total 6 6 0 6 0 6 30
Time to complete U1 14 27 2 183 7 39 83 355
U2 19 31 88 80 16 25 69 328
U3 42 22 29 193 31 26 72 415
U4 28 18 59 72 31 23 66 297
U5 45 32 36 153 4 44 65 379
U6 42 23 38 145 7 54 61 370
Total 190 153 252 826 96 211 416 2144
Total /  6 31.7 25.5 42 137.7 16 35.2 69 .33 357 .333
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SDPlb
The operationalisation of SDPlb is similar to that of SDPla, and therefore is not reported 
here, for brevity. All components of SDPlb are, however, included in Appendix B.
2: Specify CDP
Following specification of SDPla and SDPlb, commonalities were abstracted to construct 
the CDP. This abstraction comprises common aspects of the SDPs, to provide an initial 
CDP expression. The CDP domain model, product goal, TGS, user model and computer 
model are all thus constructed by abstraction. As it is not possible to test the CDP 
empirically, as there are no class-level users as such, Pa for the CDP is derived from the 
SDPs tested.
Domain and Product Goal
CDP1 is a class of transaction systems supporting the exchange of homogeneous physical 
goods for currency, which do not achieve a stated desired performance. The class task 
scenario involved purchasing four items. During the task scenario, one of the items was to 
be removed from the order, to satisfy the user’s financial constraint. The task scenario was:
Tl: Order 1 unit of Item 1 from Homepage 
T2: Search for Item 2 and order 1 unit 
T3: Order 2 units of Item 3
T4: Find the total price for the order (i.e. total price, including shipping)
T5: Delete 1 unit of Item 3 from the order
T6: Find the new total price for the order (i.e. total price, including shipping)
T7: Complete the purchase (i.e. pay for the order)
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The class domain model (termed ‘CDP1-D’, shown in Figure 20) therefore comprised the 
user, computer (e-shop) and the goods to be purchased. The domain model contains 
abstract objects, which are embodied in physical objects.
Domain Model Legend
| Name | Domain object
Attribu te  Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
• • • • • • • •  Abstract and physical
object are the same
Figure 20: CDP1 domain model (CDP1-D)
The affordant domain attributes (shown in bold in the model) are changed by the 
worksystem, in order to achieve the Product Goal. The dispositional domain attributes 
must have the values specified in the Product Goal, in order for it to be possible for the 
work to be done. The class domain model does not contain specific values for the object 
attribute values. The requirements for the object attribute values are specified in the Product 
Goal. The Product Goal (termed ‘C D P 1-P G ’) sp ec ifies  the required v a lu es  for the  
dispositional domain object attributes, and a specification of the affordant domain attribute 
value transformations that com prise the work.
P rep u r c h a se  r e q u ir e m e n ts A c h ie v ed ?
C ustom er: a g e  [ag e ] > =  V endor: m inim um  a g e  for b u y ers  [age] Yes
C ustom er: sh ipping a d d re ss  [a d d re ss ]  is a  m e m b e r of vendor: 
dom ain of co n trac t K s e t} ]
Yes
C ustom er: P aym en t p ro toco ls  [{ se t} ]  a n d  V endor: P ay m en t 
protocols r{ se t> l m u s t con ta in  a com m on item
Yes
C ustom er: item s  to  p u rch ase  [{ se t} ]  m u s t be  m e m b e rs  of V endor: 
item s for sa le  r{ se t> l
Yes
C ustom er: funds  availab le  [am o u n t] m u s t be > =  sum  of price for 
every  item  in u ser: item s to  p u rch ase , plus sh ipping  co s ts  as  
de te rm ined  usina v endor: shiDDina tariffs
Yes
Table 18: CDP1-PG: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
CDP1 Domain Model
Abstract Objects
Vendor
Minimum age for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Payment protocols 
Shipping tariffs 
Items for sale 
Bank balance
Customer
Age
Shipping address 
Payment protocols 
Items to purchase 
Funds available
Physical Objects
Customer
Vendor
Item 3
Item 3
Item 2 Owner
Item 2Owner
Item 1
Item 1Owner
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Domain Object: attribute [value] Start State End State
Ite m l: owner [value] Vendor Custom er
Item 2: owner [value] Vendor Custom er
Item 3: ow ner [value] Vendor Custom er
Custom er: funds available [am ount] Amount Amount minus sum 
of price for every 
item in user: items 
to purchase, plus 
shipping costs as 
determ ined using 
vendor: shipping 
tariffs
Vendor: bank balance [am ount] Amount Amount plus sum 
of price for every 
item in user: items 
to purchase, plus 
shipping costs as 
determ ined using 
vendor: shipping 
tariffs
Table 19: CDP1-PG: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
Class Worksystem
The class worksystem comprises a class user, termed ‘CDP1-U’ and shown in Figure 21, 
who interacts with a class computer, termed ‘CDP1-C’ and shown in Figure 22. CDP1-U 
and CDP1-C both comprise Representation Structures and Process Structures. Both CDP1- 
U and CDP1-C were abstracted from the commonalities between the respective specific 
user and computer models in SDPla and SDPlb.
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CDP1 U ser Model
A b s trac t S tru c tu re s
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge
T
Control
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase 
Items in order 
Items subtotal 
Shipping price 
Total price 
Items purchased
Support,
Embody
A b strac t B ehav iours
Encoding
Planning
Controlling
Executing
Abstract Structures Legend
| Name | Representation structure
Process structure
Name Representation
— ► Write
-  ► Read
Embody
Physical S truc tu res Support^ Physical B eh av io u rs
Hands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes Searching
Figure 21: CDP1 User Model (CDP1-U)
CDP1-U comprises two types of abstract structure. Representation structures (shown in 
boxes in the model) have particular states, e.g. ‘items ordered’, which are transformed by 
process structures (shown in ovals in the model, e.g. ‘Encode’). The representation 
structure states for each stage of the work are detailed in the representation structure states 
matrix. Process structure activation of representation states was assumed to support user 
abstract behaviours. The user abstract behaviours incurred during the work, are specified in 
the TGS, described later in this chapter.
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Start________ After T1 After T2 After T3 After T4 After T5 After T6 After T7
A bstract S tru c tu re s
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state PIUST7
increment
Value for money 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Plan for shopping
Item s to purchase PI, P2, 2xP3 P2, 2xP3 2xP3 Minus lxP3
Item s in order PI PI, P2 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3
Item s subtotal £0 PI cost PI cost + 
P2cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
:xP3cost
P lcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Shipping price £0 ? ? ? Shipcost ? Shipcost Shipcost
Total price £0 ? ? ? Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost +
ShlDCUSt
? Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
ShiDCOSt
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
S h ip co st
Item s purchased PI, P2, lxP3
Table 20: CDP1-U Representation Structure States Matrix
The process structures in CDP1-U support abstract behaviours, which are defined as 
‘planning’, ‘controlling’, ‘perceiving’ and ‘executing’.
The abstract structures in CDP1-U are embodied by its physical structures, which also 
support physical behaviours, i.e. ‘clicking’, ‘keying’, and ‘searching’.
CDP1-C model
CDPl-C, like CDP1-U, comprises both representation structures and process structures, 
which support abstract behaviours. The abstract structures are embodied by physical 
structures, e.g. memory, processors, which support physical behaviours.
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CDP1 Computer Model
A b strac t B ehav iours
WAiting
Executing
Delivering
Embody
Physical B ehaviours
Receiving
Displaying
|upport
|u p p o rt
A bstract S tru c tu re s
Representations in RAM
Customer
- Identifier
- Address
- Shipping region
- Items ordered 
• Items subtotal
- Shipping price 
-Total price 
-Card details
Representations in ROM
Domain of contract
Items (name, price, description)
Page layouts 1.,.n
Form processes
Shipping tariffs 1 ...n
Maths functions
 ►
Abstract Structures Legend
| N an*J Representation structure
Process structure
Name Representation
Write
Read
Embody
Physical S tru c tu re s
Keyboard
Mouse
Screen
Processor
ROM
RAM
Figure 22: CDP1 Computer Model (CDP1-C)
Category mapping between models
CDP1-U and CDP1-C interact to achieve the domain transformations specified in CDP1- 
PG. However, their model of the work to be performed are not co-extensive with the 
domain transformations specified in CDP1-PG. The mappings between the concepts in 
CDP1-PPG and the worksystem models CDP1-U and CDP1-C are summarised in the 
category mapping table, shown in Table 21.
CDP1-PG CDP1-U CDP1-C
Transfer ownership rights Buy Transfer ownership rights
Item instance Specific item Instance of SKU inventory 
item
Table 21: CDP1 Category Mapping table
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CDP1-U and CDP1-C interact to effect a number of task goals in order to achieve CDP-PG. 
The user and computer behaviours, which interacted to achieve the task goals, are specified 
in the class Task-Goal Structure (termed ‘CDP1-TGS’). An excerpt from CDP1-TGS is 
presented in Table 22. The complete CDP1-TGS is in Appendix C. CDP1-TGS specifies 
the CDP1-U and CDP1-C task descriptions, but does not contain behaviours. The specific 
behaviours in SDPla and SDPlb, at the device level of description, were not sufficiently 
similar to support generification of commonalities. The total number of each behaviour 
required to complete the tasks in the TGS-class was derived by taking the mean value for 
each behaviour across SDPla and SDPlb. These values are represented in the CDP1 Costs 
Matrix, specified in Table 23.
R U/C Task description Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB( physical) CB (abstract) CB (physical)1 c Display category index 
page [S5]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S5
Display: S5 
(category)
2 u Read page, select 
category
Encode: page. Control 
x2 : get next item to 
purchase, choose 
category. Execute: 
action
Search screen, 
click
3 c Display product listing 
page [S6]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S6
Receive: link. 
Display: S6 
(product
information, add to 
cart button)
4 u Read page, find button, 
press ’add to cart'
Encode: page. Control 
x2 : get next item to 
purchase, choose item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click on 'add to 
cart'
5 c Display shopping cart 
page [S3.3]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Receive: add to cart 
command. Display: 
S3.3 (items in 
order, change 
quantity textbox, 
change quantity 
button)6 u Read page, click into 
quantity text box. Press 
delete, Type 2. Press 
Update Quantity button
Encode: page. Control 
x2 : select correct 
action x 2 (enter new 
quantity, and press 
update button). 
Execute x2: enter 
quantity, press update 
button
Search screen. 
Click into text 
box, press 
delete, press 2 , 
click 'update 
quantity'
7 c Display updated 
shopping cart page 
[S3.4]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.4
Receive: update 
quantity command. 
Display: S3.4 
(items in order, 
goods subtotal)
8 u Confirm item added to 
order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items to 
purchase’ 'items in 
order’ 'item subtotal'. 
Control: understand 
that item purchase task 
completed
Search screen
Table 22: CDP1-TGS: T3 ‘Order 2 units of item 3’
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A ctual P erfo rm ance
The task descriptions contained in CDP1-TGS were abstracted from the commonalities 
between the TGSs in SDPla and SDPlb. CDP1-TGS is therefore computer independent, as 
the computer-specific aspects of the SDP TGSs were not common between SDPla and 
SDPlb. The class actual performance is derived from the mean number of each behaviour 
contained in the TGSs for SDPla and SDPlb. These mean values are represented in the 
CDP1 Costs Matrix (termed ‘CM 1-class’).
The class actual task quality was derived from the actual task quality of SDPla and 
SDPlb.
Both user costs and task quality are expressed in the CDP1 Costs Matrix (termed ‘CDP1- 
CM’) shown in Table 23.
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T o ta ls
A bstract behaviours Plan 3 3 3 2 3 2 4 20
Control 3 .5 6 7 7 3 5.5 8 .5 40 .5
Encode 2 .5 4 4 5 .5 2 5.5 5 28 .5
Execute 1.5 3 4 4 .5 2 3 6 .5 24.5
Total 1 0 .5 16 18 19 1 0 16 2 4 1 1 3 .5
Physical behaviours Search 2 .5 4 3 5 .5 2 5 .5 4 .5 27
Click 1.5 6 3 10.5 2 3 17.5 43 .5
Keystroke 0 10 2 38 2 0 54 106
Total 4 2 0 8 5 4 6 8 .5 7 6 1 7 6 .5
T ask completion P e r c en ta g e 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 3 3 .3 % 1 0 0 .0 % 3 3 .3 % 1 0 0 .0 % 8 1 .0 %
Tim e to com plete (secs) A v era g e 1 8 .9 1 7 3 6 .7 5 4 3 .4 1 7 1 1 4 .1 7 1 7 .8 3 3 3 2 .5 5 8 .5 3 2 2 .0 8
Table 23: CDP1 Costs Matrix (CDP1-CM)
D esired Perform ance 
Task Quality
All instances which satisfy the pre-purchase requirements should result in the product goal 
being achieved.
IWS c o s ts
User costs should be acceptable and lower than the class actual costs, derived during 
specification of CDP1.
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Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies).
3: Evaluate CDP
The e-shops evaluated during the specification of SDPla and SDPlb exhibited different 
behaviours at the device level of description, e.g. shipping prices required the user to find 
international shipping rates and calculate the likely shipping cost in SDPla, whilst the user 
had to register to find shipping costs in SDPlb. These differences resulted in a similar 
product goal being achieved, but with different actual performances. However, aspects of 
the work resulting in high workload were similar. They were therefore included in the CDP. 
The CDP user model (CDP1-U) and domain model (CDP1-D) were operationalised 
analytically, to check that the TGS in each SDP could be achieved. CDP1-U contained 
sufficient behaviours to achieve the TGS in each of the SDPs tested. The CDP was 
therefore retained.
4: Specify CDS
Best practice craft knowledge and guidelines were recruited to develop CDS1. In addition, 
behaviours resulting in low task quality or high user costs were identified and re-engineered 
to increase potentially achievable performance. The development was summarised in the 
previous chapter. Here, the CDS1 components are presented.
Domain and Product Goal
CDS1 is a class of transaction systems supporting the exchange of homogeneous physical 
goods for currency, which achieve a stated desired performance. The class task scenario
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involved purchasing four items. During the task scenario, one of the items was to be 
removed from the order, to satisfy the user’s financial constraint. The task scenario was:
T l: Order 1 unit of Item 1 from Homepage 
T2: Search for Item 2 and order 1 unit 
T3: Order 2 units of Item 3
T4: Find the total price for the order (i.e. total price, including shipping)
T5: Delete 1 unit of Item 3 from the order
T6: Find the new total price for the order (i.e. total price, including shipping)
T7: Complete the purchase (i.e. pay for the order)
The class domain model (termed ‘CDS1-D) therefore comprised the user, computer (e- 
shop) and the goods to be purchased. The domain model contains abstract objects, which 
are embodied in physical objects.
CDS1 Domain Model
Abstract Objects
Vendor
Minimum age for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Payment protocols 
Shipping tariffs 
Items for sale 
Bank balance
C ustom er
Age
Shipping address 
Payment protocols 
Items to purchase 
Funds available
Physical Objects
... Customer
Vendor
Item 3
Item 3
Item 2 Owner
Item 2OwnerItem 1
Owner Item 1
Domain Model Legend
| Name | Domain object
A ttribu te Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
Abstract and physical
object are the same
Figure 23: CDS1 Domain Model (CDS1-D)
The affordant domain attributes (shown in bold in the model) are changed by the 
worksystem, in order to achieve the Product Goal. The dispositional domain attributes 
must have the values specified in the Product Goal, in order for it to be possible for the 
work to be done. The class domain model does not contain specific values for the object 
attribute values. The requirements for the object attribute values are specified in the Product
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Goal. The Product Goal (termed ‘CDS1-PG’) specifies the required values for the 
dispositional domain object attributes (Table 24) and a specification of the affordant 
domain attribute value transformations that comprise the work (Table 25).
P re p u rch a se  re q u ire m e n ts A ch ieved?
Customer: age [age] >= Vendor: minimum age for buyers [age] Yes
Customer: shipping address [address] is a member of vendor: 
domain of contract Kset}]
Yes
Customer: Payment protocols [{set}] and Vendor: Payment 
protocols Tfset}] must contain a common item
Yes
Customer: items to purchase [{set}] must be members of Vendor: 
items for sale [{set}]
Yes
Customer: funds available [amount] must be >= sum of price for 
every item in user: items to purchase, plus shipping costs as 
determined usina vendor: shiDDina tariffs
Yes
Table 24: CDS1-PG: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
Dom ain Object: attribute [va lu e] Start S ta te End S ta te
I t e m l :  o w n e r  [va lu e] V en d o r C u s to m e r
I te m 2 :  o w n e r  [value] V en d o r C u s to m e r
I te m 3 :  o w n e r  [value] V en d o r C u s to m e r
C u s to m e r:  fu n d s  av a ilab le  [a m o u n t] A m o u n t A m o u n t m in u s  su m  
o f p rice  fo r  e v e ry  
ite m  in u s e r :  ite m s 
to  p u rc h a s e ,  p lus 
sh ip p in g  c o s ts  a s  
d e te rm in e d  using  
v e n d o r :  sh ip p in g  
ta r iffs
V e n d o r: b a n k  b a lan ce  [a m o u n t] A m o u n t A m o u n t p lu s su m  
o f p rice  fo r  e v e ry  
ite m  in u s e r :  i te m s  
to  p u rc h a s e ,  p lus 
sh ip p in g  c o s ts  a s  
d e te rm in e d  u sing  
v e n d o r :  sh ip p in g  
ta r iffs
Table 25: CDS1-PG: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
Class Worksystem
The class worksystem comprises a class user, termed ‘CDS1-U’ who interacts with a class 
computer, termed ‘CDS1-C’. CDS1-U and CDS1-C both comprise Representation 
Structures and Process Structures. Both CDS1-U and CDS1-C were abstracted from the
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commonalities between the respective specific user and computer models in SDSla and 
SDSlb.
C lass  u se r  m odel (CDS1-U)
CDS1 U ser Model
A b strac t S tru c tu res
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge 
 1--------
Plan for shopping 
Items to purchase 
Items in order 
Items subtotal 
Shipping price 
Total price 
Items purchased
C o n t r o l
Support,
Embody
A b stract B ehav iours
Encoding
Planning
Controlling
Executing
Embody
Physical S tructures Support^ Physical B ehav iours
Hands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes Searching
Abstract Structures Legend
| N™ | R e p resen ta tion  s tructure
(^Name^) P ro c e s s  struc ture
Name R e presen ta tion
W rite
-  > R ead
Figure24: CDS1 User Model (CDS1-U)
CDS1-U comprises two types of abstract structure. Representation structures (shown in 
boxes in the model) have particular states, e.g. ‘items ordered’, which are transformed by 
process structures (shown in ovals in the model). The representation structure states for 
each stage of the work are detailed in the representation structure states matrix. Process 
structure activation of representation states was assumed to constitute user abstract 
behaviours, in this research. The user abstract behaviours exhibited during the work are 
specified in the TGS, which is presented in Appendix D, and discussed later in this chapter.
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Start________ After T1______After T2______After T3______After T4______After T5______After T6______After T7
A bstract S tru c tu re s
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
!'
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
xxem ent.
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Value for money 
knowledge
Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledqe
Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase PI, P2, 2xP3 P2, 2xP3 2xP3 Minus lxP3
Items in order PI PI, P2 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3
Items subtotal £0 PI cost Plcost + 
P2cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
:xP3co^-
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
3xP3cost
P lcost + 
P2cost + 
P 3 co st
P lcost + 
P2cost + 
Pxxst
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Shippinq price £0 ? ? ? Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost
Total price £ 0 ? ? ? Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost +
XT: ^
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost +
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shiccost
P lcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
ShiDCOSt
Items purchased PI, P2, lxP3
Table 26: CDS1-U Representation Structure States Matrix
The process structures in CDS1-U support abstract behaviours, which are defined as 
‘planning’, ‘controlling’, ‘perceiving’ and ‘executing’.
The abstract structures in CDS1-U are embodied by its physical structures, which also 
support physical behaviours, i.e. ‘clicking’, ‘keying’, and ‘searching’.
CDS1-C
CDSl-C, like CDS1-U, comprises both representation structures and process structures, 
which support abstract behaviours. The abstract structures are embodied by physical 
structures, e.g. memory, processors, which support physical behaviours.
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CDS1 C om puter Model
A bstrac t B ehav iours
Writing 
Executing 
Delivering
Embody
P hysical B ehaviours
Receiving
Displaying
^upport^
^upport_
A bstract S tru c tu res
Representations in RAM
Customer
- Identifier 
-Address
- Shipping region
- Items ordered 
• Items subtotal
- Shipping price 
-Total price
-Card details__________________ — — .
Representations in ROM
Domain of contract 
Items (name, price, description)
Page layouts 1. . .n 
Form processes 
Shipping tariffs 1...n 
Maths functions 
Payment process
Embody
Physical S tru c tu res
Keyboard
Mouse
Screen
Processor
ROM
RAM
Deliver
Abstract Structures Legend
I Xb b s . I R ep resen ta tion  structure  
^ N a ro e )  P ro c e s s  struc tu re  
Name R ep resen ta tion  
Write
“  ^  R ead
Figure 25: CDS1 Computer Model (CDS1-C)
C ategory  m apping betw een  m ode ls
CDSl-U and CDS1-C interact to achieve the domain transformations specified in CDS1- 
PG. However, their model of the work to be performed is not co-extensive with the domain 
transformations specified in CDS1-PG. The mappings between the concepts in CDS1-PG 
and the worksystem models CDSl-U and CDS1-C are summarised in the category mapping 
table shown in Table 27.
CDS1-PG CDS1-U CDS1-C
Transfer ownership rights Buy Transfer ownership rights
Item instance Specific item Instance of SKU inventory 
item
Table 27: CDS1 Category Mapping table
Task-G oal S truc tu re
CDSl-U and CDS1-C interact to achieve CDS1-PG. To do so, they achieve a number of 
task goals. The user and computer behaviours, which interacted to achieve the task goals, 
are specified in the class Task-Goal Structure (termed ‘CDS1-TGS’). An excerpt from
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CDS 1-TGS is presented in Table 27. The complete CDS 1-TGS is in the Appendices. TGS- 
class specifies the CDSl-U and CDS1-C task descriptions, but does not contain behaviours. 
The specific behaviours in SDSla and SDSlb were not sufficiently similar to abstract 
commonalities. The total number of each behaviour required to complete the tasks in TGS- 
class was derived by taking the mean value for each behaviour across SDSla and SDSlb. 
These values are represented in the class Costs Matrix, specified in Table 28.
R U /C Task Dom tra n s. UB( a b s tr a c t) U B (p h y sica i) C B (a b stra ct) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display 
category 
index page
. .
Display: link to 
sub category
E xecute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S6
Display: S6 
(category)
2 u Read page,
select
category
Encode: page. Control 
x2: get next item to 
purchase, choose 
category. Execute: 
action
Search screen, 
click
3 c Display 
product 
listing page 
[S7]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S7
Receive: link. 
Display: S7 
(p roduct 
inform ation, 
add  to b ask e t 
b u tton )
4 u Read page, 
find button, 
press 'add to 
basket' twice
Encode: page. Control 
x2: get next item to 
purchase, choose item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click x 2
5 c Display page 
with updated 
shopping 
basket [S9]
W rite: item s 
o rde red , item s 
su b to ta l, 
shipping price, 
to ta l price. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S9
Receive: add  to  
b ask e t
com m and x 2. 
Display: S9 
(la s t item 
ad d ed , item  
sub to ta l,sh ip  
cost, to tal 
price)
6 u Confirm item 
added to 
order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items to 
purchase' 'items in 
order1 ’item subtotal'. 
Control: understand that 
item purchase task 
comDleted
Search screen
Table 28: CDS1-TGS T3 ‘Order 2 units of item 3’
6: Evaluate CDS
Actual Performance
The task descriptions contained in CDS 1-TGS were abstracted from the commonalities 
between the TGSs in SDSla and SDSlb. CDS 1-TGS is therefore computer independent, as 
the computer-specific aspects of the SDS TGSs were not common between SDSla and
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SDSlb. The class actual performance is derived from the mean number of each behaviour 
contained in the TGSs for SDSla and SDSlb. These mean values are represented in the 
CDS1 Costs Matrix (termed ‘CDS1-CM’).
The class actual task quality, was derived from the actual task quality of SDSla and 
SDSlb. Both user costs and task quality are expressed in CDS 1-CM, as shown in Table 28.
CDS1 (SDSla + SDSlb)/2
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T o ta ls
Abstract behaviours Plan 5 3 3 2 4 2 3 22
Control 4 5 5 0 3 0 12 29
Encode 4 2 3 1 3 1 5 19
Execute 2 2 2 0 2 0 10 18
Total 15 12 13 3 12 3 3 0 8 8
Physical behaviours Search 3 2 3 0 3 0 5 16
Click 3 3 3 0 2 0 27 38
Keystroke 0 10 0 0 0 0 107 115
Total 6 13 6 0 5 0 1 3 9 1 6 9
T ask  com pletion P e r c en ta g e 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 %
Tim e to  com plete  (secs) A v era g e 1 0 .5 1 6 .3 3 3 2 0 .0 8 3 1 9 .5 8 3 1 3 .5 8 3 5 .0 8 3 3 5 7 .4 1 7 1 4 2 .5 8 3 3 3 3
Table 29: CDS1 Costs Matrix (CDS1-CM)
C om parison  of Pa and  Pd 
T ask Quality
All instances which satisfy the pre-purchase requirements should result in the product goal 
being achieved. Actual performance is 100% task completion, therefore for CDS1 Pa = Pd, 
and can be considered a design solution.
IWS c o s ts
User costs are acceptable and lower than the class actual costs, derived during specification 
of CDP1. A comparison of the cost differences between CDP1 and CDS1 is shown in the 
comparison Costs Matrix shown in Table 29.
Negative values indicate a reduction in costs between the CDP and CDS. Where 
costs increased between CDP and CDS, they are shown in red. Task completion 
rates show the increase in task completion percentages, rather than reductions in 
tasks failures, in order to maintain a consistency with the labelling of the Costs 
Matrices.
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T1_________ T2_________ T3__________T4_________ T5__________T6_________ T7__________totals
Abstract behaviours Plan 0 0 0 0 -1
Control -1 -2 -7 0 -5.5 3.5 -11.5
Encode -2 -1 -4.5 -4.5 0 -9.5
Execute -1 -2 -4.5 0 -3 -6.5
Total -4 -5 -16 -13 -25.5
Physical behaviours Search -2 0 -5.5 -5.5 -11
Click -3 0 -10.5 0 -3 -5.5
Keystroke 0 0 -2 -38 -2 0
Total -2 -54 -8.5 -7.5
Task completion Increase 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 66.67% 0.00% 66.67% 0.00% 19.05%
Time to complete Average -8.4 -20.4 -23.3 -94.6 -4.3 -27.4 -1.1 -179.5
Table 30: Comparison of CDP1 / CDS1 Costs Matrices
The design solution is implementable using existing technologies, and so can be considered 
a valid design solution.
The user ratings of workload and comparative workload supported the conclusion 
that less workload was required to complete the tasks with the SDS systems. The 
SDS systems, and therefore by extension the CDS, were therefore considered to be 
acceptable, as they fulfilled the requirement in the Product Goals for the CDS and 
SDSs that the systems should result in lower user costs during task completion.
The CDS was therefore considered acceptable and retained.
Review
Chapter 7 described the development of a class design problem and an associated class 
design solution, by operationalisation of the method identified in Chapter 5. The 
development involved specification of two specific design problems and their associated 
specific design solutions.
Chapter 8 then presented the class design problem and class design solution for physical 
goods transaction systems.
Chapter 9 reports the operationalisation of the EDP specification method from Chapter 5, to 
deliver an initial EDP (EDP1) on the basis of the class design problem and class design 
solution specified in this chapter.
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9: Cycle 1 EDP specification
Introduction
Chapter 8 presented the class design problem and class design solution for physical goods 
transaction systems. The specification of class design problems and their associated class 
design solutions is a necessary precursor to the specification of EDPs.
Chapter 9 reports the operationalisation of the EDP definition method, specified in Chapter 
5, to the class design problem and class design solution for physical goods transaction 
systems, in order to construct an initial EDP (termed ‘EDP1’). The operationalisation of 
each stage of the EDP definition method is presented in sequence. First, the commonalities 
between the class design problem and class design solution are identified and generalised, 
to define the scope of EDP1; then the class design solution and class design problem non­
commonalities are identified, and used to define the prescriptive component of EDP1; 
finally, the class design solution actual performance is used to define the achievable 
performance of EDP1.
Chapters 10-12 then report Cycle 2 of this research, before the efficacy of the strategy and 
its operationalisation are considered in Chapter 13.
1: Identify CDP I CDS commonalities
The EDP scope defines the boundary of applicability of the EDP. The scope comprises a 
class of users and a class of computers, which interact to achieve a class of domain 
transformations within a specified class of domains. The EDP scope is defined by 
generification of the commonalities between the CDP and CDS. The CDP1 / CDS1 
commonalities comprised the following.
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CDP1-D and CDS1-D were identical in terms of objects and their attributes, and so these 
were recruited to the EDP1 Scope.
EDP1 Domain Model
Abstract Objects Physical Objects
Item 1
Customer
Vendor
Price
Owner
Item 2
Price
Owner
Item 1
Item 3
Price
Owner
Item 3
Item 2
Customer
Age
Shipping address 
Payment protocols 
Items to purchase 
Funds available
Vendor
Minimum age for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Payment protocols 
Shipping tariffs 
Items for sale 
Bank balance
Domain Model Legend
| Name | Domain object 
Attribute Affordant attribute 
Attribute Dispositional attribute
Abstract and physical 
object are the same
Figure26: EDP1 Domain Model (EDP1-D)
Product Goal
CDP1-PG and CDS1-PG were identical, and so were recruited to the EDP scope.
P r e p u rc h a s e  r e q u i r e m e n ts A c h ie v e d ?
Customer: age [age] >= Vendor: minimum age for buyers [age] Yes
Customer: shipping address [address] is a m em ber of vendor: 
domain of contract r-fsett-l
Yes
Customer: Payment protocols [{set}] and Vendor: Payment 
protocols T{set>l m ust contain a common item
Yes
Customer: items to purchase [{set}] m ust be m em bers of Vendor: 
items for sale f{set>l
Yes
Customer: funds available [am ount] m ust be >= sum of price for 
every item in user: items to purchase, plus shipping costs as 
determined usina vendor: shiDDina tariffs
Yes
Table 31: EDP1-PG: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
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D om ain O bject: attrib ute [v a lu e] Start S ta te End S ta te
I te m l:  owner [value] Vendor Custom er
Item 2: owner [valuel Vendor Custom er
Item 3: owner [value] Vendor Custom er
Custom er: funds available [am ount] Amount Amount minus sum 
of price for every 
item in user: items 
to  purchase, plus 
shipping costs as 
determ ined using 
vendor: shipping 
tariffs
Vendor: bank balance [am ount] Amount Amount plus sum 
of price for every 
item in user: item s 
to  purchase, plus 
shipping costs as 
determ ined using 
vendor: shipping 
tariffs
Table 32: EDP1-PG: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
User Model
CDP1-U and CDSl-U were identical, and so were recruited to the EDP scope.
EDP1 U se r  M odel
A b s tra c t  S tru c tu re s
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge
I---------
Plan
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase 
Items in order 
Items subtotal 
Shipping price 
Total price 
Items purchased
L ’v.o'V-
Control
Support,
t k
Embody
P h y s ic a l  S tru c tu re s
Hands
Head
Eyes
Support
A b s tr a c t  B e h a v io u rs
Encoding
Planning
Controlling
Executing
> k
Embody
P h y s ic a l  B e h a v io u rs
Clicking
Keying
Searching
Abstract Structures Legend
| Name | Representation structure 
(^ NamT)  Process structure 
Name Representation 
^  Write 
”  ^  Read
Figure 27: EDP1 User Model (EDP1-U)
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The CDP1 and CDS1 user representation states had some commonalities. These are 
represented next. The remaining user representation states were not common, and were 
therefore not recruited to the EDP scope.
Start________ After T1 After T2 After T3 After T4 After T5 After T6 After T7
A b strac t S tru c tu re s
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Value for money 
knowledqe
Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
; C"' o:
Plus T7 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Plan fo r shopping
Item s to purchase PI, P2, 2xP3 P2, 2xP3 2xP3 Minus lxP3
Item s in order PI PI, P2 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3
Item s subtotal £0 Plcost Plcost + 
P2cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost +
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P 3 co st
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Item s purchased PI, P2, lxP3
Table 33: EDP1-U representation structure states matrix
Computer Model
Not all CDP1-C and CDS1-C representation structures were common. In particular, the 
physical representation structures (i.e. screens and their components), and the abstract 
representation structures necessary to render these (i.e. page layouts and form processes) 
were not the same in CDP1-C and CDS1-C. These were therefore not recruited to the EDP 
scope.
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EDP1 C o m p u te r  M odel
A b s tr a c t  B e h a v io u rs
Writing
Executing
Delivering
^upport_
A b s tra c t  S tru c tu re s
Representations in RAM
Customer
- Identifier
- Address
- Shipping region
- Items ordered
- Items subtotal
- Shipping price 
-Total price 
-Card details
Representations in ROM
Domain of contract
Items (name, price, description)
Page layouts 1...n
Form processes
Shipping tariffs 1...n
Maths functions
: : : Execute
Deliver
>
Embody
> k,
Embody
P h y s ic a l  B e h av io u rs
Receiving Support
P h y s ic a l S tru c tu re s
Keyboard
Displaying Screen
Processor
ROM
RAM
Abstract Structures Legend
I Name | R epresentation  structure 
(N a m e )  P ro cess  structure 
Name R epresentation 
^  Write 
“  ^  Read
Figure 28: EDP1 Computer Model (EDP1-C)
The CDP1 and CDS1 computer representation states had some commonalities. These are 
represented in Table 33. The remaining user representation states were not common, and 
were therefore not recruited to the EDP scope.
After T1 After T2 After T3 After T6 After T7
A bstract S tructures
R epresentations in RAM
Customer identifier 7 Known Known Known Known Known Known Known
Customer Items ordered ? PI PI, P2 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3
Customer items subtotal 0 Plcost Plcost + 
P2cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost+ 
P3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Customer card details 7 7 7 ? ? 7 7 Known
Table 34: EDP1 Scope: computer representation structure states matrix
The remaining components of CDP1 and CDS1 were not identical, and were therefore not 
recruited into the EDP1 scope. These non-identical components are presented in the next 
section.
2: Define prescriptive design knowledge
The EDP prescriptive design knowledge is now synthesised from the non-common aspects 
of CDS l and CDP1. The relevant components of CDS1 and CDP1 are first compared, in
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order to identify their non-commonalities. These non-commonalities are then used to 
construct the Prescriptive Component of EDP1. User and computer representation structure 
states are compared first, then user and computer behaviours. The computer physical 
structures, sufficient to support the user and computer behaviours identified, are also 
identified by reference to the user and computer behaviours.
Identification of CDS-only and CDP-only abstract 
structures
U ser rep resen ta tion  s tru c tu re  s ta te s
The CDS1 and CDP1 user representation structure states had some commonalities. These 
are represented in the EDP1 Scope. The remaining CDS1 and CDP1 user representation 
states were not common, and are therefore included here.
Start After T1 After T2 After T3 After T4 After T5 After T6 After T7
Plan for shopping
Shippinq price £0 Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost
Total price £0 Plcost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost +
SihDCOS!
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost +
Shipcost...
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcost
Table 35: CDS1 user representation states: non-commonalities
Start After T1 After T2 After T3 After T4 After T5 After T6 After T7
Plan fo r shoppinq
Shippinq price £0 ? Shipcost f Shipcost Shipcost
Total price £0 ? ? ? Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost + 
ShLciLCSt___
? Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shiocost
Table 36: CDP1 user representation states: non-commonalities
C om puter rep resen ta tion  s tru c tu re  s ta te s
The CDS1 and CDP1 computer representation states had some commonalities. These are 
represented in the EDP1 Scope. The remaining CDS1 and CDP1 computer representation 
states were not common, and are therefore included here.
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Start________ After T1_____ After T2 After T3 After T4 After T5 After T6 After T7
A bstract S tructures
R epresentations in RAM
Customer address ? 7 7 7 ? ? 7 Known
Customer shippinq reqion 7 Known Known Known Known Known Known Known
Customer shipping price 0 Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost
Customer total price 0 Plcost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost+ 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost +
V‘ -
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost +
S : yCSL
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcost.
Table 37: CDS1 computer representation states: non-commonalities
Start________ After T1_____ After T2_____ After T3_____ After T4______After T5_____ After T6_____ After T7
A bstract S tructures
R e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  in RAM
Customer address 7 7 ? ? Known Known Known Known
Customer shippinq reqion 7 7 7 7 Known Known Known Known
Customer shippinq price 0 7 7 7 Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost
Customer total price 0 7 7 ? Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcpst. . .
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost +
Plcost +  
P2cost +  
P3cost +  
n.pc -si
Table 38: CDP1 computer representation states: non-commonalities
Identification of CDS-only and CDP-only physical 
structures
The Computer physical structures, which supported the user behaviours specified in the 
TGS, are embodied in the screens, specified for CDS1 and CDP1. The CDS1 and CDP1 
TGSs are each now analysed by task. The computer physical structures, which supported 
the user behaviours in the TGS, are specified below each screen. The computer physical 
structures which were not also present in the CDP are indicated in bold italics. These 
computer physical structures, which are present in the CDS, but not in the CDP, will be 
carried forward to the EDP prescriptive component later.
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R U/C Task Dom trans. U B (abstract) U B (physical) C B (abstract) CB (p h y sica l)
1 c Display
hom epage [S I]
Write: 
custom er 
identifier. 
Execute: form 
process.
. . v : . V  S i
Display: 
Product 
information, 
add to  basket 
button
2 u Read page, click 
'add to basket'
Encode: page. Control 
x2: ge t next item to 
purchase, choose item. 
Execute: action
Search screen . 
Click 'add to 
basket’.
3 c Display
homepage with 
updated shopping 
basket [S2J
Write: item s 
ordered, item s 
subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S2
Receive: item 
data , show 
basket 
com m and. 
Display: S2 
(last item 
added to 
basket, goods 
subtotal, 
shipping option 
selector)
4 u Confirm item 
added to order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'item s to 
purchase ' 'item s in order1 
'item s subtotal'. Control: 
understand th a t item 
purchase ta sk  com pleted
Search screen.
5 u Read page, select 
shipping option 
dropdown. Select 
shipping option.
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen . 
Select shipping 
option in 
dropdown.
6 c Display basket 
with shipping 
costs [S3]
Write: shipping 
option,
shipping price, 
total price. 
Execute: form 
process.
Deliver S2
Receive:
shipping
option.
Display: S3 
(ship cost, total 
price)
7 u Read shipping 
total price with 
shipping
Encode: read total price. 
Plan x2: update 'shipping 
price' 'total price'
Table 39: CDS1-TGST1
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Site
Name I purpose
four shopping basket:
No items in your basket
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
<Summary of site purpose, products soid>
P1 item listing
Product informaton, if appropriate
Single item listing 
Product informaton. if appropriate
Single item listing
Product informaton, if appropriate
Add to basket
Add to basket
Add to basket
P ro je c t CDS1 Screen: S1: Homepage, initial
Figure 29: CDS1-C S1: homepage
Required com puter physical s tru c tu re s  to su p p o rt u se r  behav iours
• Product information
• Add to cart button
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Site
Name I purpose
four shopping basket:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Select shipping optic-
View basket ■ I Checkout
1 x <P1 name> @ <P1 price> 
1 item <P1 price>
Select shipping option 
to view total price
]0 <Summary of site purpose, products sokt>
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
P1 item listing
Product informaton. if appropriate
Add to basket
Single item listing 
Product informaton. if appropnate
Add to basket
Single item listing 
Product informaton if appropriate
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S2 Homepage, P1 added
Figure 30: CDS1-C S2: homepage, P1 added
R equired com puter s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt u se r behaviours
• Last item added to cart
• Goods subtotal
• Shipping option selector
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Site
Name/ purpose
four shopping basket:
Last item added: 
Your order summary: 
| Chosen shipping option i V 
Total price:
View basket Checkout
1 x <P1 name> @ <P1 price> 
1 item <P1 price> 
cship cost> 
<P1 price + ship cost>
< Summary of site purpose, products sotd>
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
PI item listing
Product informaton if appropriate
Single item listing 
Product informal on if appropnate
Single  item listing
Product informaton. if appropriate
[ Add to basket
1 in basket
Add to basket
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S3: Shipping option selected
Figure 31: CDS1-C S3: shipping option selected
Required com puter s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt u se r behav iours
• Ship cost
• Total price
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CDS T ask  2
R U /C  1 T ask D om  tr a n s . U B (a b stra ct) U B (p h y s ic a l) C B (a b stra ct) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1
c Display current page 
TS31
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S3
Display: S3 
(search box, go 
button)
2 U Read page 
and enter 
search string, 
click search 
button
Encode: page. Control 
x3: get next item to 
purchase, decide 
correct action, 
construct search string 
to use. Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click on search 
textbox. Type 
string <8 
characters:*, 
click search
3 c Display 
search results 
page[S4]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S4
Receive: 
search string. 
Display: S4 
(product 
summary, add 
to basket 
button)
4 u Read page, 
click 'add to 
basket'
Encode: page. Control: 
check correct item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click 'add to 
basket'
5 c Display 
updated 
shopping 
basket [S5]
Write:
customer items 
ordered, items 
subtotal, 
shipping price, 
total price. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S5
Receive: add to 
basket 
command. 
Display: S5 
(last item 
added, item 
subtotal,ship 
cost, total 
price)
6 u Confirm item 
added to 
order
Plan x3: update 'items 
to purchase' 'items in 
order' 'item subtotal'. 
Control: understand 
that item purchase task 
completed
Table 40: CDS1-TGS T2
Screen  CDS1-C S3
Shown earlier.
Required com puter s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt u se r behav iou rs
• Search box
• Go button
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Site
Name I purpose
Your shopping cart:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Chosen shipping option jvj 
Total price:
View Cart Checkout
1 x <P1 name> @ <P1 price> 
1 item <P1 price> 
<ship cost> 
<P1 price + ship cost>
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Search results for. <Search terms entered>
image
P2 item listing 1 Add to cart 1
Product information, If appropriate 1— -1
image
Sinale item listinq I Add to rart 1
Product information, if appropriate 1------------------1
image
Sinqle item listinq 1 Arid to oart 1
Product information, if appropriate *------- —-------- *
Figure 32: CDS1-C S4: search results item 2
R equired com puter s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt u se r behav iours
• Product summary
• Add to cart button
Site
Name / purpose
Your shopping cart:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Chosen shipping option |^ | 
Total price:
| View Cart | [checkout I
1 x <P2 name> @ <P2 price> 
2 items <P1 +P2 price> 
<ship cost> 
<(P1 + P2 price) + ship cost>
JH
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Search results for: <Search term s entered*
image
P2 item listing | Add to cart 1
Product information, if appropriate *------------------1
1 in cart
image
Single item listing I Add to oort I
Product information, if appropriate ■------------------■
image
Single item listing j Add to 1 1
Product Information, if appropriate *------------------ '
Figure 33: CDS1-C S5: item 2 added
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Required com puter s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt u se r behaviours
• Last item added
• Item subtotal
• Ship cost
• Total price
CDS Task 3
R U /C Task D om  tran s. UB( a b s tr a c t) U B (p h y s ica l) C B (a b stra ct) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display 
category 
index page 
TS61
Display: link to 
sub category
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S6
Display: S6 
(ca tegory)
2 u Read page,
select
category
Encode: page. Control 
x2: get next item to 
purchase, choose 
category. Execute: 
action
Search screen, 
click
3 c Display 
product 
listing page 
[S7]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S7
Receive: link. 
Display: S7 
(p roduct 
inform ation, 
add to  b ask e t 
bu tton)
4 u Read page, 
find button, 
press 'add to 
basket’ twice
Encode: page. Control 
x2: get next item to 
purchase, choose item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click x 2
5 c Display page 
with updated 
shopping 
basket [S9]
W rite: item s 
o rdered , item s 
su b to ta l, 
shipping price, 
to ta l price. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S9
Receive: add to  
b ask e t
com m and x 2. 
Display: S9 
(la s t item 
added , item  
sub to ta l,sh ip  
cost, to ta l 
price)
6 u Confirm item 
added to 
order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items to 
purchase' 'items in 
order' 'item subtotal'. 
Control: understand that 
item purchase task 
completed
Search screen
Table 41: CDS1-TGS T3
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Site
Name / purpose
Your shopping cart
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Chosen shipping option jv 
Total price:
View Cart I Checkout
1 x <P2 name> © <P2 price> 
2 items <P1 +P2 price> 
<ship cost> 
<(P1 + P2 price) + ship cost>
Menu fo r ca tegories 
o f available products 
(if appropriate)
cC ategory  nam e>
im age
S ub-category  nam e
Category information, if appropriate
im age
S ub-category  nam e
Category information, if appropriate
im age
Sub-ca tegory  nam e
Category information, if appropriate
Figure 34: CDS1-C S6: categories page
Required com puter s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt u se r behaviours
• Link to subcategory
CheckoutYour shopping cart:
Last item added: 
Your order summary:
1 x <P2 name> © <P2 price> 
2 items <P1 +P2 price> 
<ship cost> 
<(P1+ P2 price) + ship cost>
Name I pu rpose
Chosen shipping option
Total price:
Figure 35: CDS1-C S7: items listing page showing P3
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Required com puter s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt u se r behaviours
• Product information
• Add to cart button
Site
Name I p u rp o se
Your shopping c a r t View Cart Checkout
Last item added: 1 x <P3 name> @ <P3 price>
Your order summary: 3 items <P1 +P2+P3 price>
Chosen shipping optic;; |y |  <ship cost>
Total price: <(P1 +P2+P3 price) + ship cost>
M enu fo r ca teg o ries  
o f ava ilab le p ro d u c ts  
(if app ropria te)
cCategory name>
im age
P3 item  listing  1 Arid to  c a r t  1
Product information, if appropriate 1 ■ ■ *
1 in c a rt
im age
S ing le  item  listing  I Arid to  c a r t  I
Product information, if appropriate ~  • J
im age
S ingle item  listing  I Arid to  c a rt I
Product information, if appropriate ’------------------ '
Figure 36: CDS1-C S8: items page, P3 added
Required com puter s tru c tu re s  to su p p o rt u se r behaviours
• Last item added
• Item subtotal
• Ship cost
• Total price
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View Cart CheckoutYour shopping cart:
2 x <P3 name> ® <P3 price> 
4 items <P1+P2+(2xP3) price> 
<ship cost>
Last item added:
Your order summary:
Chosen shipping option |vl
Total price: <(P1 +P2+(2xP3) + ship cost>
Site
Name / purpose
Search: <Category names
Figure 37: CDS1-C S9: 2x item 3 added
Required computer s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  u ser  behaviours
• Item quantity box
• Add to cart button
• Last item added
• Item subtotal
• Ship cost
• Total price
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CDS T ask  4
R U /C Task description Dom trans. U B (abstract) U B (physical) C B (abstract) CB (p h ysica l)
1 c Display current page 
[S9]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S9
Display: S9 
(total price)
2 u Read shipping total 
price with shipping
Encode: read total 
price. Plan x2: update 
'shipping price' 'total 
price'
Table 42: CDS1-TGS T4
Screen CDS1-C S9: 2x item 3 added
Shown earlier.
Required com puter s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  u se r  behav iours
• Total price
CDS Task 5
R U/C Task Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB(physical) CB (ab stract) CB (physical)
1 c Display current 
page [S9]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S9
Display: S9 (total 
price)
2 u Click 'view 
basket’
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click view 
basket button
3 c Display 
shopping 
bask e t page 
[S10]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S10
Receive: show 
basket command. 
Display: S10 (items 
in order, Up and 
down arrows to 
change quantity)
4 u Read page, 
click down 
arrow  next to 
Quantity
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click arrow
5 c Display 
updated 
shopping 
baske t page 
[S ll]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal, shipping 
price, total price. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S l l
Receive: change 
quantity command. 
Display: S l l  (items 
in order, goods 
subtotal, ship cost, 
total price)
6 u Confirm item 
deleted  from 
order
Encode: page. Plan x4: 
update 'item s to 
purchase' 'item s in 
order' 'item subtotal' 
'total price’. Control: 
understand tha t item 
quantity change task 
completed
Search screen
Figure 43: CDS1-TGS T5
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Name / purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your shopping ca rt
Product 1 
Product 2 
Product 3
Unit price Quantity Subtotal 
PI price A  1 V  P1 price
P2 price 1 ^  P2 price
P3 price ^  2 ] ^  2xP3 price
Total price (inc VAT): P1 +P2+(2xP3) price 
Select shipping option: | Chosen shipping option ^  Ship cost
Total <P1+P2+(23cP3) + ship cost*
Continue shopping Continue to checkout >
Figure 38: CDS1-C S10: basket P1, P2, (2xP3)
Required com puter s truc tu res  to su p p o r t  u se r  behav iou rs
• Items in order 
• Up and down arrows to change quantity
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Site
Name I purpose
Your shopping cart:
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Product 1 
Product 2 
Product 3
Unit price Quantity Subtotal 
PI price | 1 I ^7 P1 price
P2 price zX \ 1 | S 7  P2 price
P3 price ^  1__ ^  P3 price
Total price (inc VAT): P1+P2+P3 price
Select shipping option: I Chosen shipping option fij Ship cost
Total <P1+P2+P3 + shipcost>
Continue shopping Continue to checkout >
Figure 39: CDS1-C S11: cart P1, P2, P3
Required com puter s truc tu res  to s u p p o r t  u se r  behav iours
• Items in order
• Goods subtotal
• Ship cost
• Total price
CDS Task 6
R U /C Task
descriD tion
D om  tr a n s . U B (a b s tr a c t) UB( p h y s ic a l) C B (a b s tr a c t) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 C Display cu rren t 
p a g e [ S l l ]
E xecu te: form  
p rocess . 
Deliver: S l l
D isplay: S l l  
(to tal price)
2 u Read shipping 
total price with 
shipping
Encode: read  to ta l 
price. Plan x2: u p d a te  
'sh ipping  price ' 'to ta l 
price’
Table 44: CDS1-TGS T6
Screen CDS1-C S ll: cart PI, P2, P3
Shown earlier.
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Required com puter  s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt  u se r  behaviours
• Total price
CDS T ask  7
R U / C Dom tran s . U B (a b strac t) ' “ U 8 ( p h y s i c a l ) C B ( a b s t r a c t ) CB (physica l)
1 C Display current page
r s m
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S l l
Display: S l l  (checkout 
button)
2 u Read page and click 
'check out"
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute, action.
Search screen. Dick on 
'check out'
3 c Display 'deliver to' page 
[S12]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S12
Receive: check out 
command. Display S12 
(textboxes (name, address 
1, address 2, phone), 
country dropdown, 
continue button)
4 u Read page. Enter name, 
address, phone no. 
Select UK in country 
dropdown. Click 
'continue'
Encode: page. Control x3: 
recall address, recall 
phone no, identify correct 
actions. Execute x4: write 
shipping address, select 
country, write phone no, 
press button.
Search screen, 11 dicks 
(give focus to textbox x7, 
3 x country dropdown,, 
click 'continue'), key x60 
(name 16 chars, address 
33 chars, phone no 11 
chars).
5 c Display order summary 
page [S13]
Write: customer address, 
phone no. Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S13
Receive: check out step 2 
command. Display: S13 
(items in order, total price, 
ship to address)
6 u Read page, confirm 
order details.
Encode: page. Control x2: 
check order details, decide 
correct action. Execute 
action
Search screen, click button
7 c Display payment page 
[S14]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S14
Receive: check out step 3 
command. Display. S14 
(card type selection 
buttons, textboxes (card 
number entry, email 
address), 2x dropdowns 
for month and year, place 
order button)
8 u Read page. Select card 
type, enter number, 
expiry date. Enter email 
and password x 2. Click 
'place order’
Encode: page. Control x4: 
transcribe card details. 
Recall email address. 
Select password. Identify 
correct actions. Execute 
x4: transcribe card 
details, write address, 
write password, press 
button
Search screen, Click xl2 
(select card type then 
focus on card no box (2 
clicks), select 2 dropdowns 
for expiry date (4 dicks). 
Enter security code (1 click 
for focus) Enter email 
address & password x 2 (2 
clicks for focus). Click 
'place order'. Key x47 
(card no 16 chars, security 
code 3 chars, email 
address 16 chars, 6 
password x2)
9 c Display order 
confirmation page [SI 5]
Write: customer card 
details, email address, 
password. Execute: 
payment process, form 
process. Deliver: SIS
Receive: customer card 
details, payment 
command. Display: S15 
(items In order, total 
price)
10 u Read page, understand 
that transaction is 
completed
decrement User: 
funds available by 
<amount>; 
increment Vendor: 
bank account balance 
by <amount>; 
transform Goods {PI, 
P2, P3>: owner from 
'vendor' to 'customer'
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items in order' 
'total price’ 'items 
purchased'. Control: 
understand shopping task 
completed.
Search screen.
Table 45: CDS1-TGS T6
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Site
Name / purpose
B
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Checkout
Enter delivery address
Deliver to
Confirm your order Pay for your order
First name T 
Last name f
Address 2 £  
Town/city T 
Country £ 
Post / zip code r  
Phone number I-
B
Confirm your order >
Figure 40: CDS1-C S12: delivery address page
Required com puter s truc tu res  to s u p p o r t  u se r  behav iours
• Textboxes: name, address 1, address 2, phone
• Country dropdown
• Continue button
Site
Name I purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Checkout
Enter delivery address — |  
Confirm your o rder
Product 1 
Product 2 
Product 3
Confirm your order Pay for your o rder
Unit price Quantity Subtotal
PI price a  [ T J N P P1 price
P2 price P2 price
P3 price ^  □ □  ^ P3 price
Total price fine VAT): P1+P2+P3 price
C hosen shipping option: Ship co st
Total <P1+P2+P3 + ship cost>
Full name 
Address 1 
Address 2 
City
Country
Postcode Pay for your order >
Figure 41: CDS1 S13: order confirmation page
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Required com pu ter  s tru c tu re s  to  su p p o r t  u se r  behav iours
• Items in order
• Total price
• Ship to address
Site
Name I p u rp o se
m
M enu for categories 
o f  available products 
(if appropriate)
Checkout
Enter delivery a dd ress ^  Confirm your order —■
Enter payment details:___ ______ •=mandatory
• Select card type: [ Visa | | MasterCard] |Switch)
' Name on card:| [
Pay for your order
' Card number, [j
* Expiry date: | month 
' Security code: I I
IB IB
What's this?
Start date: | month 
Issue number: I I
M
[If available]
Register:
Register to check order status, or access your address details for repeat ordering in future. 
NB: your card details are not stored.
'  Email [] 
■ Password [[ 
Repeat password T
Make payment now >
Figure 42: CDS1 S14: payment page
Required com puter s tru c tu res  to s u p p o r t  u se r  b eh av io u rs
• Card type selection buttons
• Text boxes (card number, email address)
• Card expiry month and year dropdowns
• Place order button
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Site
Name / purpose
|[go| Order Confirmed
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Product 1 
Product 2 
Product 3
Unit price 
P1 price 
P2 price 
P3 price
Quantity
1
1
1
Subtotal 
P1 price 
P2 price 
P3 price
Total price (inc VAT): P1+P2+P3 price 
Chosen shipping option: Ship cost
Total <P1 +P2+P3 + ship cost>
Deliver to: Full name
Address 1 
Address 2 
City 
Country 
Postcode
Paid by Visa last 4 digits: 1665
Printer-friendly
summary
Figure 43: CDS1-C S15: confirmation page
Required com puter s tru c tu re s  to su p p o r t  u se r  behav iou rs
• Items in order
• Total price
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CDP T ask  1
R U /C Task Dom  tr a n s . U B (a b str a ct) U B (p h y s ica l) CB (a b s tr a c t) CB (p h y s ica l)
1 c Display
homepage
[SI]
W rite: 
cu sto m er 
identifier. 
Execute: form 
process. 
LViiver S i
Display: S I 
(product 
sum m ary , 
m ore
inform ation
bu tton)
2 u Search for 
item and 
select
Encode: page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
item. Execute: 
action
Search screen. 
Click on item
3 c Display item 
information 
page [S2.1]
E xecute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S2.1
Receive link. 
Display: S2.1 
(P roduct 
inform ation, 
add  to  car t 
bu tton)
4 u Read page, 
click 'add to 
cart'
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen. 
Click 'add to 
cart’
5 c Add item to 
customer 
ordered 
items, Display 
shopping cart 
page [S3.1]
W rite: item s 
o rd e red , item s 
su b to ta l. 
E xecute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S3.1
Receive: add to 
c ar t com m and. 
Display: S3.1 
(item s ordered , 
goods sub to ta l)
6 u Confirm item 
added to 
order
Encode: page.
Plan x3: update 
'items to purchase' 
'items in order' 
'item subtotal'. 
Control:
understand that 
item purchase task 
completed
Search screen
Table 46: CDP1-TGS T1a
R U/C Task Dom tra n s. U B (ab stract) U B (p h y sica l) CB (a b str a c t) CB (p h y sica l)
1 c Display
homepage
[SI]
Write: 
custom er 
identifier. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S I
Display: S I 
(product 
sum m ary, 
m ore
information
button)
2 u Read page, 
click 'add to 
cart'
Encode: page. Control 
x2: get next item to 
purchase, choose item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click 'add to 
cart'
3 c Add item to 
customer 
ordered 
items, Display 
shopping cart 
page [S3.1]
Write: item s 
o rdered , item s 
subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S3.1
Receive: add to 
cart com m and. 
Display: S3.1 
(item s ordered, 
goods subto tal)
4 u Confirm item 
added to 
order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items to 
purchase’ 'items in 
order' 'item subtotal'. 
Control: understand 
that item purchase 
task completed
search screen
Table 47: CDP1-TGS T1b
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Site
Name I purpose
Search:
]0
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
<Summary of site purpose, products sold>
image
P1 item listinq
Product information, if appropriate
image
Single item listing
Product information, if appropriate
image
Sinqle item listinq
Product information, if appropriate
Figure 44: CDP1-C S1 homepage
R equired com puter s tru c tu res  to s u p p o r t  u se r  behav iours
Product summary 
More information link
Site
Name / purpose
Search:
I H
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
image
P1 item name | Add to cart |
Extended product information
Figure 45: CDP-C S2.1 Product page P1
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Required com puter s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  user  behaviours
• Product information
• Add to cart button
Site
Name I purpose
Search:
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your shopping cart:
Unit price Quantity Subtotal 
P1 price [ 1 [ P1 price
Subtotal): P1 price
Continue shopping Continue to checkout >
Figure 46: CDP1-C S3.1 cart P1 added
Required computer s tructures  to su p p o rt  u se r  behaviours
• Items in order
• Goods subtotal
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CDP T ask 2
R U/C Task description 1 Dom trans. U B (abstract) U B (physical) |CB (ab stract) CB (physical)
1 c D isplay shopp ing  ca r t 
p a g e  [S 3 .1 ]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S3.1
Display S3.1 
(search box 
and go button)
2 u R ead p ag e  and  e n te r  
s ea rc h  string , p re s s  'g o '
Encode: page. Control 
x3: get next item to 
purchase, decide correct 
action, construct search 
string to use. Execute: 
action
Search screen. 
Click on search 
textbox. Type 
string <x 
characters> , 
press search
3 c Display search  re su lts  
p ag e  [S4]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S4
Receive: 
search string. 
Display: S4 
(product 
summary, 
more
information
link)
4 u Search  for item  and  
selec t
Encode: page. Control: 
select ta rge t item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click 'm ore 
info'
5 c Display item  inform ation  
pag e  [S 2.2]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S2.2
Receive: link. 
Display S2.2 
(product 
information, 
add to cart 
button)
6 u Read page, click 'add  to  
c ar t '
Encode: page. Control: 
check correct item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click 'add to 
cart'
7 c Display shopping cart 
page  [3 .2 ]
Write:
custom er items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S3.2
Receive add to 
cart command. 
Display: S3.2 
(Item s in 
order, goods 
subtotal)
8 u Confirm item  added  to  
o rder
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'item s to 
purchase’ 'item s in order' 
'item subtotal'. Control: 
understand tha t item 
purchase task  completed
Search screen
Table 48: CDP1-TGS T2
Screen CDP1-C SI homepage
Shown earlier
Required computer s tructures  to su p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Search box
• Go button
Ch 9: Cycle 1 EDP specification
Site
Name / purpose
M
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Search  resu lts fo r  <Search  term s en tered *
image
P2 item listing
Product information, if appropriate
image
Single item listing
Product information, if appropriate
image
Sinale item listina
Product information, if appropriate
Figure 47: CDP1-C S4: search results for P2
Required computer s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  u ser  behaviours
• Product information
• More information link
Site
Name / purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
P2 Item name
Extended product information
Figure 48: CDP1-C S2.2 product page for P2
Ch 9: Cycle 1 EDP specification 
Required com puter s truc tu res  to sup p o rt  user  behaviours
• Product information
• Add to cart button
Site
Name I purpose
Search:
Your shopping cart
P1 name 
P2 name
Unit price Quantity Subtotal 
PI price | f  | PI price
P2 price | 1 | P2 price
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
| R ecalcu late
Subtotal): P1+P2 price
Continue shopping Continue to checkout >
Figure 49: CDP1-C S3.2 cart P2 added
Required computer s truc tures  to su p p o rt  u ser  behaviours
• Items in order
• Goods subtotal
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CDP T ask 3
R U/C Task description Dom trans. UB(abstract) " UB(physlcal) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display category index 
page [S5]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S5
Display: S5 
(category)
2 u Read page, select 
category
Encode: page. Control 
x2 : get next item to 
purchase, choose 
category. Execute: 
action
Search screen, 
dick
3 c Display product listing 
page [S6 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S6
Receive: link. 
Display: S6 
(product
information, add to 
cart button)
4 u Read page, find button , 
p ress 'add to cart'
Encode: page. Control 
x2 : get next item to 
purchase, choose item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click on 'add to 
cart'
5 c Display shopping cart 
page [S3.3]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Receive: add to cart 
command. Display: 
S3.3 (items in 
order, change 
quantity textbox, 
change quantity 
button)
6 u Read page, click into 
quantity  tex t box. Press 
dele te, Type 2. Press 
Update Quantity button
Encode: page. Control 
x2 : select correct 
action x 2  (enter new 
quantity, and press 
update button). 
Execute x2: enter 
quantity, press update 
button
Search screen. 
Click into text 
box, press 
delete, press 2 , 
click 'update 
quantity'
7 c Display updated 
shopping cart page 
[S3.4]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.4
Receive: update 
quantity command. 
Display: S3.4 
(items in order, 
goods subtotal)
8 u Confirm item added to 
order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items to 
purchase' 'items in 
order' 'item subtotal’. 
Control: understand 
that item purchase task 
completed
Search screen
Table 49: CDP1-TGS T3
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Site
Name / purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
cCategory name>
image
P3 item listing
P ro d u c t in fo rm ation , if a p p ro p r ia te
image
Sinqle item listing
P ro d u c t in fo rm ation , if a p p ro p r ia te
image
Single item listing
P ro d u c t  in fo rm ation , if a p p ro p r ia te
Figure 50: CDP1-C S5: category index page
Required computer s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  u ser  behaviours
• Link to sub category
Site
Name I purpose
]0 <Category name>
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
image
Sub-category name
C a te g o ry  in fo rm a tio n , if a p p ro p r ia te
image
Sub-category name
C a te g o ry  in fo rm a tio n , if a p p ro p r ia te
image
Sub-category name
C a te g o ry  in fo rm atio n , if a p p ro p r ia te
Figure 51: CDP1-C S6: listing page for P3
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Required com puter s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  user  behaviours
• Product information
• Add to cart button
Site
Name I purpose
M
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your shopping cart:
Unit price Quantity Subtotal
P1 name PI price m P1 price
P2 name P2 price m P2 price
P3 name P3 price m P3 price
Continue shopping
Subtotal): P1+P2+P3 price
Continue to checkout >
Figure 52: CDP1-C S3.3 cart with P1, P2, P3
Required computer s truc tu res  to su p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Items in order
• Change quantity textbox
• Recalculate button
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Site
Name / purpose
B
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your shopping cart:
Unit price Quantity Subtotal
P1 name PI price m PI price
P2 name P2 price m P2 price
P3 name P3 price CX3 P3 price
Continue shopping
Subtotal): P1 +P2+(2xP3) price
Continue to checkout >
Figure 53: CDP1-C S3.4 shopping cart P1, P2, (2xP3)
Required computer s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  user  behaviours
• Items in order
• Goods subtotal
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R U /C Dom tra n s . U B (a b s trac t) U B (physical) CB (a b s tra c t) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display shopping cart page 
rs3.4i
Execute: form process. 
Deliver S3.4
Display: S3.4 (checkout
2 u Read page, select 'go to 
checkout'
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. Click 'go to 
checkout'
3 c Display checkout page 
[S7.1a]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: link. Display: 
S7.1 (shipping times & 
prices link)
4 u Read page, find 'shipping 
times & prices' link, decide 
that this is correct place to 
look
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. Select link 
to shipping times & prices' 
page
5 c Display shipping times & 
prices page page [S8.2a]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.2a
Receive: link. Display: 
S8.2a (international 
shippinq paqe link)
6 u Read page, review 
information. Find link to 
international shipping page
Encode x2: detailed 
reading of page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen x2. Select 
'international shipping 
page’ link
7 c Display international 
shipping page [S8.3a]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.3a
Receive: link. Display: 
SB.3a (international 
shippinq tariffs)
8 u Read page, review 
information. Conclude that 
shipping to all European 
destinations is same rate, 
and therefore estimate that 
UK shipping is same. 
Estimate weight of order, 
read price. Add shipping 
price to order subototal 
(recall shipping subtotal, 
calculate)
Encode x 3 (detailed 
reading of page, read 
shipping price for 
estimated weight). Control 
x 4 (decide that UK 
shipping is similar rate to 
other European countries, 
estimate weight of order, 
recall goods subtotal, add 
to shipping price). Plan x2: 
update 'shipping price' 
total price'
Search screen x3
Table 50: CDP1-TGS T4a
R U/C | Task d esc rip tion Dom tra n s . U B (a b s trac t) U B (physica l) CB (a b s tr a c t) CB (p h y sica l)
1 C Display shopping cart page 
rS3.41
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S3.4
Display: S3.4 (checkout
2 U Read page, select 'go to 
checkout'
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. Click 'go 
to checkout'
3 c Display address entry page 
[S7.1b]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: go to checkout 
command. Display S7.1 
(textboxes (name, email, 
address 1, address 2, 
phone), country 
dropdown, Go to step 2 
button)
4 u Read page, enter address Encode: page. Control 
x4: recall address, recall 
phone no, select shipping 
option, identify correct 
actions. Execute x4: write 
shipping address, select 
country, write phone no, 
press button
Search screen. 15 clicks 
to get box focus /  select 
from dropdowns, click 
'register1. 76 keystrokes: 
Enter name (16 chars), 
address (33 chars) phone 
no (11 chars), email 
address (16 chars).
5 c Display order summary 
page [S7.3]
Write: customer address, 
shipping region, shipping 
price, total price. Execute: 
form process. Deliver: 
S7.3
Receive: go to step 2 
command. Display: S7.3 
(go to step 3 link)
6 u Read page. Problem solve: 
determine that correct 
action is to click 'go to step 
3'
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. Click 'go 
to step 3'
7 c Display shipping costs page 
[S8.1b]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.1b
Receive: go to step 3 
command. Display: S8.1b
8 u Read page, confirm shipping 
costs
Encode: page. Control: 
add shipping cost to 
goods subtotal. Plan x2: 
update 'shipping price' 
'total price'
Search screen
Table 51: CDP1-TGST4b
Screen CDP1-C S3.4 shopping cart PI, P2, (2xP3)
Shown earlier
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Required com puter s truc tu res  to support  user  behaviours
• Checkout button
Site
Name / purpose
m
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Checkout 
Deliver to
Title 
First name T 
Last name T 
Address 1 [ 
Address 2 [ 
Town /city [ 
Country [ 
Post /  zip code [ 
Phone number T
Shipping tim e s  and p rices
Ship to
Title [ -  m  
First name I
Last name P  
Address 1 T 
Address 2 r  
Town /  city 
Country Q 
Post / zip code (“ 
Phone number f"
Confirm your order >
Figure 54: CDP1-C S7.1a address entry page
Required computer s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  u ser  behaviours
• Shipping times and prices link
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Site
Name / purpose
Search:
Go
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Checkout 
Deliver to
™*l-----■
First name [
Last name I
Address 1 [  
Address 2 [  
Town /city I" 
Country [  
Post /  zip code [  
Phone number f
ivj
Invoice to
[Leave blank if sam e as delivery address]
™e I ■
First name | ]
Last name I I
Address 1 r  
Address 2 T 
Town /  city F" 
Country T 
Post /  zip code r  
Phone number f"
Next step >
Figure 55: CDP1-C S7.1b address entry page
Required computer s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt  user behaviours
• Name textbox
• Email textbox
• Address 1 textbox
• Address 2 textbox
• Phone textbox
• Country dropdown
• Go to step 2 button
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Site
Name I purpose
B
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your order
Unit price Quantity Subtotal
P1 name P1 price 1 P1 price
P2 name P2 price 1 P2 price
P3 name P3 price 1 P3 price
Subtotal): P1+P2+P3 price
Next step >
Figure 56: CDP1-C S7.3 order summary page
Required com puter s truc tu res  to support  user behaviours
• Next step button
Site
Name / purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Shipping c o s ts  fo r your o rd e r  of < g o o d s  s u b to ta ls  <ship cost>
Next step >
Figure 57: CDP1-C S8.1 shipping costs page
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Required com puter s truc tu res  to support  user  behaviours
• Shipping cost
Site
Name I purpose
Search:
Go' Shipping prices
Your order subtotal Ship speed 1 Ship speed 2 Ship speed 3 Ship spee
Price Price Price Price Price
Price Price Price Price Price
Price Price Price Price Price
Price Price Price Price Price
Price Price Price Price Price
Menu for categories Price Price Price Price Price
of available products Price Price Price Price Price
(if appropriate) Price Price Price Price Price
International shipping rates
Figure 58: CDP1-C S8.2a shipping costs page
Required computer s tru c tu res  to su p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• International shipping rates link
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Site
Name I purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
International shipping prices
C ountry  n am e
Order weight
Weight price
Weight Price
Weight Price
W eight Price
C ountry  n am e  
Order w eight
Weight Price
Weight Price
Weight Price
W eight Price
Figure 59: CDP1-C S8.3a international shipping costs page
Required com puter s tru c tu re s  to s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• International shipping tariffs
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CDP T ask  5
R U/C Task description Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB(physicai) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display shopping cart 
p ag e  [S 3 .4 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.4
Display: S3.4 (items 
in order, change 
quantity textbox, 
change quantity 
button)
2 u R ead p age, click into 
q u an tity  te x t  box. P ress 
d e le te , Type 1. P ress 
U pdate  Q uantity  b u tto n
Encode: page. Control 
x2: select correct 
action x 2 (enter new 
quantity, and press 
update button). 
Execute x2: enter 
quantity, press update 
button
Search screen. 
Click into text 
box, press 
delete, press 1, 
press 'update 
quantity'
3 c Display updated  
shopping ca rt page  
[S 3 .3 ]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Receive : update 
quantities 
command. Display: 
S3.3 (items in 
order, goods 
subtotal)
4 u Confirm item  de le ted  
from order
Encode page. Plan: 
update 'items to 
purchase' 'items in 
order' 'item subtotal'. 
Control: understand 
th a t item quantity 
change task 
completed
Search screen
Table 52: CDP1-TGS T5
Screen CDP1-C S3.3 
Shown earlier
Required com puter s tru c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u s e r  behav iou rs
• Items in order
• Goods subtotal
Screen CDP1-C S3.4
Shown earlier
Required com puter s tru c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u s e r  behav iours
• Items in order
• Change quantity textbox
• Recalculate button
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CDP T ask  6
R U/C Task description | Dom trans. "" CB (abstract) ' CB (physical)
1 C Display shopping cart 
. S ' ■
Execute: form process. Display: S3.3 (checkout
2 u Read page, select 'go to 
checkout’
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen. Click 'go to 
checkout’
3 c Display checkout page 
[S7.1]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: link. Display: S7.1 
(shipping times & prices 
link)
4 u Read page, find 
'shipping times & prices' 
link, decide that this is 
correct place to look
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen. Select link to 
'shipping times & prices' 
page
5 c Display shipping times & 
prices page page 
rS8.2al
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.2a
Receive: link. Display: 
S8.2a (international 
shipping page link)
6 u Read page, review 
information. Find link to 
'international shipping 
page'
Encode x2 (detailed reading 
of page contents). Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen x2. Select 
'international shipping page' 
link
7 c Display international 
shipping page [S8.3a]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.3a
Receive: link. Display: 
S8.3a (international 
shipping tariffs)
8 u Read page, review 
information. Estimate 
weight of order, read 
price. Add shipping price 
to order subototal 
(recall shipping subtotal, 
calculate).
Encode x 3 (detailed 
reading of page, read 
shipping price for estimated 
weight). Control x 3 
(Estimate weight of order, 
recall goods subtotal, add to 
shipping price). Plan x2: 
update 'shipping price' 'total 
price’
Search screen x3
Table 53: CDP1-TGS T6a
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■ ■ k U /C Task
“ n".
UB( a b stra c t) U B (p hysica l) CB (a b str a ct) CB (p h y s ic a l)
% C Display 
shopping cart 
oaae (S3.31
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Display: S3.3 (checkout 
button)
2 u Read page, 
select 'go to 
checkout'
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen
3 c Display address 
entry page 
[S7.1]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: go to checkout 
command. Display S7.1 
(Go to step 2 button)
4 u Read page, 
check address
Encode: page. Control x2: 
check address details, 
select correct action.
Search screen. Click link
S c Display order 
summary page 
IS7.31
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.3
Receive: go to step 2 
command. Display: S7.3 
(qo to step 3 link)
6 u Read page. 
Click 'go to 
steo 3’
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action.
Search screen. Click 'go to 
step 3'
7 c Display 
shipping costs 
page [S8.1b]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.1b
Receive: go to step 3 
command. Display: S8.1b 
(shipping cost)
8 u Read page, 
confirm 
shipping costs
Encode: page. Control: add 
shipping cost to goods 
subtotal. Plan x2: update 
'shipping price' 'total price'
Search screen
Table 54: CDP1-TGST6b
All screens and their physical structures, sufficient to support the user behaviours specified 
in the TGS for T6, are included in the Task 4 section earlier.
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R u/c Task description Dom trarts. | UB(abstract) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display shopping 
cart oaae TS3.31
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Display: S3.3 (checkout 
button)
2 u Read page and click 
'check out’
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. Execute 
action.
Search screen. Click on 
'check out'
3 c Display delivery 
address page 
[S7.1]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: link. Display: S7.1 
(textboxes (name, address 
1, address 2, phone), 
country dropdown, continue
4 u Read page. Enter 
name (1 click, 16 
chars), address, 
phone no. Select UK 
in country 
dropdown . Click 
'continue'
Encode: page. Control x4: 
recall address, recall phone 
no, select shipping option, 
identify correct actions. 
Execute x4: write shipping 
address, select country, write 
phone no, press button.
Search screen, 13 clicks 
(give focus to textbox x7, 3 
x country dropdown, click 
shipping dropdown x 2, click 
'continue'). 60 keystrokes 
(name 16 chars, address 33 
chars, phone 11 chars)
5 c Display payment 
page [S9]
Write: address, shipping 
region, shipping price, total 
price. Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S9
Receive: name, address, 
shipping option, phone no. 
Display: S9 (card type 
selection buttons, textboxes 
(card number entry, email 
address), 2x dropdowns for 
month and year, place order 
button)
6 u Read page. Enter 
payment details 
and email address
Encode: page. Control x3: 
transcribe card details, recall 
email address, identify 
correct actions. Execute x3: 
transcribe card details, write 
address, press button.
Search screen, 11 clicks 
(select card type 2 dicks, 
select 2 dropdowns for 
expiry date 4 dicks, 2 dicks 
for focus, dick 'place order'. 
32 keystrokes (Enter email 
address 16 keys, enter 
number card 16 keys)
7 c Display order 
confirmation page 
[S10]
Write: card type, card 
number, expiry date. 
Execute: payment process, 
form process. Deliver: S10
Receive: card type, card 
number, expiry date. 
Display: S10 (items in order, 
total price)
8 u Read page, 
understand that 
transaction is 
completed
decrement User: funds 
available by 
<amount>; increment 
Vendor: bank account 
balance by <amount>; 
transform Goods {PI, 
P2, P3>: owner from 
vendor’ to 'customer'
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items in order' 'total 
price' 'items purchased'. 
Control: understand 
shopping task completed.
Search screen.
Table 55: CDP1-TGS T7a
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R U/C Dorn trans. UB(physical) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 C Display shopping cart 
Daqe TS3.31
Execute: form process. Display: S3.3 (checkout
2 U Read page, select 'go to 
checkout'
Encode: page. Control: select 
correct action. Execute: 
action
Search screen
3 C Display address entry 
page [S7.1]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: go to checkout 
command. Display S7.1 
(Go to step 2 button)
4 U Read page, check 
address
Encode: page. Control x2: 
check address details, select 
correct action. Execute: 
action
Search screen. Click link
5 C Display order summary 
page [S7.3]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver S7.3
Receive: go to step 2 
command. Display: S7.3 
too to step 3 link)
6 U Read page. Click 'go to 
step 3'
Encode: page. Control: select 
correct action. Execute: 
action
Search screen. Click 'go to 
step 3'
7 C Display shipping costs 
page [S8.1b]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.1b
Receive: go to step 3 
command. Display: S8.1b
8 U Read page, confirm 
shipping costs, dick 'go 
to step 4’
Encode: page. Control: add 
shipping cost to goods 
subtotal. Plan x2: update 
'shipping price' ’total price’
Search screen
9 C Display payment 
entry page [S9]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S9
Receive Display: card type 
selection buttons, 
textboxes (card number 
entry), 2x dropdowns for 
month and year, go to 
S t - ;  5 b u t t o n
10 u Read page, enter 
payment details.
Encode: page. Control x2: 
transcribe card details, 
identify correct actions. 
Execute x2: transcribe card 
details, press button
Search screen, 7 clicks 
(select card type 2 dicks), 
select 2 dropdowns for 
expiry date 4 clicks, click 
go to step 5'. 16 keys 
(enter card number)
11 c Display order 
confirmation page 
[S10]
Write: card type, card 
number, expiry date. 
Execute: payment 
process, form process. 
Deliver: S10
Receive: card type, card 
number, expiry date. 
Display: S10 (items in 
order, total price)
12 u Confirm order 
completed.
decrement User: 
funds available by 
<amount>; 
increment Vendor: 
jank account 
balance by 
<amount>; 
transform Goods 
{PI, P2, P3>: owner 
from 'vendor1 to 
customer’
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update items in order" 'total 
price' 'items purchased'. 
Control x2: understand 
shopping task completed
Search screen
Table 56: CDP1-TGS T7b
Screen CDP1-C S3.3
Shown earlier.
Screen CDP1-C S7
Shown earlier.
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Site
Name / purpose
Search:
go] Checkout
Enter payment details:
Select card type: | Visa | | MasterCard] |Switch | 
Name on card: | 1
Card number | ]
Expiry date: i ■  r r m
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Make payment now >
Figure 60: CDP1-C S9 -  payment page
Required com puter s truc tu res  to support  user  behaviours
• Card type selection buttons
• Textboxes (card number entry, email address)
• Dropdowns for card expiry date
• Place order button
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Site
Name I pu rpose
Search:
G o
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Order Confirmed
Your order has been received - thank-you.
Print copy of your order
Figure 61: CDP1-C S10: confirmation page
Required com puter s tru c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Order confirmation
C: Synthesise EDP prescrip tive com ponent
The CDS-only and the negation of the CDP-only components are now synthesised, to 
construct the EDP prescriptive component. This comprises user and computer 
representation structure states, the user and computer representation structures synthesised 
from the CDS and the negated CDP components, and a TGS.
User representation structure states
The user should be aware of the shipping cost and total price throughout their interaction 
with the e-shop. The user representation structure states will then be:
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Start After T1 After T2 After T3 After T4 After T5 After T6 After T7
Plan for shopp ing
ShiDDina price £0 Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost
Total price £0 PI cost + Plcost + Plcost + Plcost + Plcost + Plcost + Plcost +
Shipcost P2cost + P2cost + P2cost + P2cost + P2cost + P2cost +
Shipcost 2xP3cost + 2xP3cost + P3cost + P3cost + P3cost +
Shipcost S h i p c o s t S h i p c o s t S h i p c o s t Shipcost
Table 57: EDP1 prescribed user representation structure states
Computer representation structure states
The computer should elicit sufficient information to enable the total price to be known 
throughout the transaction, i.e. sufficient information to calculate the shipping costs.
Start________ After T1 After T2 After T3 After T4 After T5 After T6 After T7
A bstract S tructures
R epresentations in RAM
Customer address ? ? ? ? ? ? Known
Customer shippinq region ? Known Known Known Known Known Known Known
Customer shipping price 0 Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost
Customer total price 0 Plcost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost+ 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost+ 
Shipco?t
Table 58: EDP1 prescribed computer representation structure states
Computer physical structures
The CDS screens are sufficient to support the behaviours in the CDS TGS. The CDS1 
computer structures, which were not present in the CDP1 computer structures, are listed 
below, grouped by CDS1 screen. These non-commonalities are therefore necessary 
components of the EDP computer structures: screens.
Screen 2
• Last item added to cart
• Goods subtotal
• Shipping option selector
Screen 3
• Ship cost
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• Total price
Screen 5
• Last item added
• Item subtotal
• Ship cost
• Total price
Screen 7
• Add to cart button
Screen 8
• Last item added
• Item subtotal
• Ship cost
• Total price
Screen 9
• Item quantity box
• Add to cart button
• Last item added
• Item subtotal
• Ship cost
• Total price
Screen 10
• Up and down arrows to change quantity
Screen 11
• Ship cost
• Total price
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Screen 13
• Total price
Screen 15
• Items in order
• Total price
CDP-only components
The following structures were present in the CDP1 computer structures, but not in the 
CDS1 computer structures.
Screen 3
• Change quantity textbox
• Recalculate button
Screen 7.1a
• Shipping times and prices link
Screen 8.2a
• International shipping rates link
Screen 8.3a
• International shipping tariffs
The structures present in Screen 3 were not required in the CDS screens, as the item 
quantities in the shopping basket screen were updated through the use of the up and down 
arrow buttons.
The shipping times and prices information, and the links to this information, were not 
required in the CDS screens, as the shipping costs were calculated and displayed by the 
computer throughout the transaction.
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Screens
The CDS1 screens are recruited to form the EDP1 screens. The CDS 1-only non­
commonalities identified earlier are the necessary components to support the EDP1-TGS, 
and the EDP1 screens are sufficient to achieve performance Pa = Pd.
Task-Goal Structure
CDS1-TGS is recruited to form the EDP-TGS. The TGS is not shown here, for brevity, but 
it is in the Appendices.
3: Define EDP achievable perform ance
The CDS actual performance, as task quality and worksystem costs, is recruited from the 
CDS to form the EDP class of achievable performances.
The EDP1 achievable performance is shown in Table 58, for the tasks specified in EDP1- 
TGS:
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T o ta ls
Abstract behaviours Plan 5 3 3 2 4 2 3 22
Control 4 5 5 0 3 0 12 29
Encode 4 2 3 1 3 1 5 19
Execute 2 2 2 0 2 0 10 18
Total 15 12 13 3 12 3 30 88
Physical behaviours Search 3 2 3 0 3 0 5
Click 3 3 3 0 2 0 27
0 10 0 0 0 0 107 117|
Total 0 139 1691
Task completion Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%]
Time to  complete Average 10.5 16.3 20.1 19.6 13.6 5.1 57.4 142.61
Table 59: EDP1 Costs Matrix (EDP1-CM)
Review
Chapter 9 reported the operationalisation of the EDP definition method, specified in 
Chapter 5, to the class design problem and class design solution for physical goods 
transaction systems, in order to construct EDP1. Chapters 7, 8 and 9 comprised Cycle 1 of 
the research, and involved identification of a promising class design problem and class
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design solution for physical goods online transaction systems; specification of a class 
design problem and class design solution, and specification of an initial EDP (EDP1) on the 
basis of this class design problem and class design solution, following the methods 
specified in Chapter 5.
Chapter 9 thus concludes the reporting of Cycle 1 of this research, by specification of an 
initial EDP. Chapters 10, 11 and 12 report Cycle 2, involving identification of a promising 
potential class design problem for electronic goods (information and software) online 
transaction systems; specification of a class design problem and class design solution, and 
specification of an initial EDP (EDP2) on the basis of this class design problem and class 
design solution, following the methods specified in Chapter 5.
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10: Cycle 2 development
Introduction
Chapters 7 to 9 reported Cycle 1 of this research. Chapters 7 and 8 reported the 
development and specification of a class design problem and class design solution for 
physical goods transaction systems. The specification of this design problem and associated 
design solution supported the specification of an initial EDP for physical goods transaction 
systems in Chapter 9. Chapters 10 to 12 report Cycle 2, following a similar structure to the 
reporting of Cycle 1.
Chapter 10 reports the development of a class design problem and class design solution for 
electronic goods (information and software), by means of operationalisation of the method 
for identifying class design problems and their class design solutions, specified in Chapter 
5. Chapter 10 is therefore structured according to the stages of the method specified in 
Chapter 5.
The class design problem for electronic goods was identified on the basis of commonalities 
between two specific design problems, identified in this chapter. The two specific design 
problems concerned SMS-based sports news alerts (ManUtd.com), and mobile phone 
ringtones and software (Jamster.com) respectively. The class design problem was 
evaluated, following the method specified in Chapter 5, and found to be acceptable. A class 
design solution corresponding to the class design problem was then specified, and 
instantiated as specific design solutions, corresponding to the two specific design problems 
identified earlier, to enable testing.
The class design solution performance was abstracted across specific performances of the 
constructed specific design solutions. The actual performance achieved equalled the desired 
performance specified in the class design problem, and so the class design solution was 
considered acceptable.
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For clarity, the class design problem and class design solutions are presented in Chapter 11, 
in order to facilitate comparison of the models with the conception of class design problems 
and class design solutions specified in Chapter 3.
All components of the specific design problem models specified during Cycle 2 
development are specified in Appendices H to N.
E-shops selected for SPP specification___________
Two e-shops were selected on the basis that they exhibited similarities in work supported, 
namely the sale of data products. Both e-shops informally appeared to have actual 
performances that did not equal desired performance, and so were considered promising for 
the specification of SDPs. The two e-shops selected were both live commercial operations 
at the time of the research.
SDP2a__________________________________________
Manchester United Text Alerts Service (www.manutd.com) is a service offered by the 
official website of the UK Premiership football club. Users sign up to receive details by 
SMS of events occurring in football matches played by Manchester United.
SDP2b_________________________ ________________
Jamster (www.jamster.com) is a website offering mobile phone ringtones, games and 
screensavers for sale. Users sign up and purchase items, which are then sent to the user’s 
phone for use.
Process overview______________________________
A similar process used during Cycle 1 was used during Cycle 2. In order to determine 
comparative performance of the SDP systems and their associated SDS systems, each SDP 
and SDS TGS was first analysed analytically, in order to enumerate user costs.
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Task quality for each SDP and SDS system was then determined via empirical testing. 
Empirical testing was carried out following specification of the SDS systems, in order to 
support comparison of the relative workload incurred in using the SDP and SDS systems. 
The results are presented here in order to exemplify the behaviours resulting in actual 
performance not equalling desired performance for the SDP systems.
Testing setup
Following the process used in Cycle 1, screenshots were taken and used to create offline 
simulations of each e-shop, termed ‘prototypes’. The use of prototypes ensured that all 
users interacted with the same e-shop design, and ensured that the analytical data in the 
relevant DP Costs Matrix was also based on exactly the same system.
The prototypes were constructed in PowerPoint, from screen-shots taken during 
walkthroughs using the live websites, and photos of SMS messages received from the sites 
during task completion. Each PowerPoint presentation contained the necessary screens for 
users to complete each task specified in the Product Goal for that system. Additional 
screens were included where necessary, in anticipation of users selecting links that were not 
on the correct path for task completion. Data relating to specified shopping tasks were 
included in the screenshots, e.g. descriptions and prices of the goods to be purchased.
Participants
Six participants were recruited for the study of each e-shop DP/DS pair. The participants 
were recruited from within the commercial organisation where the researcher was currently 
employed. None of the twelve participants recruited was tested during the Cycle 1 testing, 
to avoid any learning effects. An equal number of male and female participants were 
recruited.
SDP2a and SDP2b both include the following pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
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• Customer must have a phone which is supported by the vendor
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
The SDP design problems are contained in Appendices H (SDP2a) and I (SDP2b). All 
participants resided in the UK, and so were in the vendor’s domain of contract. The 
participants were all over 16, with experience of using a mobile phone. Four participants 
had purchased electronic goods using their mobile phones prior to the study.
The SDP2a and SDP2b participant models both specify that the participant has knowledge 
of shopping; payment; value for money; and personal wherewithal. All participants had 
used an online shop previously, and were therefore considered to possess the abstract 
structures specified in the SDP and SDS participant models. None of the participants had 
used the shops selected for the study previously, to avoid learning effects. Four of the 
participants had first-hand knowledge of purchasing information goods online, e.g. news 
alert services or premium downloads (e.g. ringtones) and so possessed knowledge of 
mobile phone services, as specified in the user model. The remaining two participants were 
interviewed and found to be familiar with the concepts involved in purchasing mobile 
phone services, and so all participants were considered to possess the abstract structures 
specified in the SDP2a and SDP2b user models.
The order of DP and DS presentation was balanced across participants, in order to balance 
any learning effects between prototypes, given the similarities in tasks and interface 
features of the design problem and design solution systems. Participants were only shown 
one DP/DS pair (i.e. SDP/S2a or SDP/S2b), and not both, to avoid learning effects.
Procedure
The testing procedure used during the Cycle 1 testing was followed during Cycle 2. The 
testing procedure is described in Chapter 7, and is not repeated here, for brevity.
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Testing tasks____________ __________________
Five tasks were specified as a task scenario for each of the tested systems. The tasks were 
designed to include a range of behaviours encountered during typical shopping instances, as 
defined in Chapter 6. Similar tasks were specified for SDP/S2a and SDP/S2b, with the only 
differences being the actual products to purchase, which were specific to each shop. The 
five tasks were:
1. Purchase a single item
2. Find total price for single item
3. Sign up for subscription
4. Find total price for subscription (per month)
5. Cancel subscription
Calculation of user costs______ ________ ____________
The TGS contains descriptions of the user and computer tasks required to complete each 
task. The user abstract and physical behaviours required to complete each task are also 
listed. These behaviours were identified using the same criteria used in Cycle 1, as reported 
in Chapter 7.
The Costs Matrices show the user costs required to complete each of the specified tasks. 
The costs were calculated normatively, in order to give an expression of workload for ideal, 
error free task completion. This enables comparison of the efficiency of the SDP and SDS 
systems in terms of their ideal operation. The Costs Matrices also include the empirical 
performance data from testing, in order to determine their relative effectiveness.
The results from each SDP test are summarised in the next section. The results from each 
SDS test are summarised later in the chapter.
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SDP2a
Users were asked to complete the following specific tasks, with both the SDP and SDS 
systems:
T l: Sign to alerts for a single match
T2: Find total price for single match
T3: Sign up for monthly subscription
T4: Find total price for subscription per month
T5: Cancel subscription
The Costs Matrix for SDP2a is shown in Table 60.
Presented
DS then DP 
DS then DP 
DS then DP 
DP then DS 
DP then DS 
DP then DS
The top area of the first page of the site (Figure 62) gave an overview of the packages 
available, details of how to unsubscribe from other services, costs for the service, and text 
detailing how to operate the service, e.g. how to unsubscribe.
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Tl T2 T3 T4 T5 totals
Abstract behaviours Plan 4 1 2 1 2 10
Encode 14 3 7 3 7 34
Encode 10 4 5 4 5 28
Execute 10 4 5 4 5 28
Total 38 12 19 12 19 100
Physical behaviours Search 8 4 5 4 4 25
Click 26 0 14 0 13 53
Keystroke 36 6 18 6 18 84
Total 70 10 37 10 35 162
Task completion U1 1 1 1 1 1 5
U2 1 1 1 1 0 4
U3 1 1 1 0 1 4
U4 1 0 1 0 1 3
U5 1 1 1 1 1 5
U6 0 0 0 0 1 1
Total 5 4 5 3 5 22
Time to complete U1 212 50 42 26 42 372
U2 100 19 67 34 62 282
U3 78 58 58 26 35 255
U4 149 25 37 35 132 378
U5 111 64 48 19 51 293
U6 110 26 108 16 110 370
Total 760 242 360 156 432 1950
Total /  6 127 40.33 60 26 72 325
Table 60: SDP2a Costs Matrix
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Figure 62: SDP2a Screen S1: service overview page [top]
All users completed T l successfully, as they realised that they must sign up before the 
match, and then unsubscribe after the match, in order to complete the task. The high time- 
to-complete for Tl are due to users searching for a single match sign-up option, and reading 
enough text on the bottom area of the first page of the site (Figure 63) to understand that 
they must subscribe and then unsubscribe.
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Figure 63: SDP2a Screen S1: service overview page [bottom]
Users were considered to have completed the task when they had signed up, and realised 
that they must unsubscribe. They were not required to actually unsubscribe, in order to 
evaluate the unsubscribe functionality in T5, which would otherwise have been subject to 
learning effects.
Users were provided with a list of the text alerts received during a specific match (taken 
from phone records detailing use of the actual service) during T2. Two users miscalculated 
the total costs, which involved finding the cost per text alert for their phone operator and 
multiplying it by the number of texts received.
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The work involved in T3 (‘sign up for monthly subscription’) was similar to the work 
involved in T l, and users who had completed T l successfully therefore completed the task 
without problems. The sign-up page is shown in Figure 64.
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Figure 64: SDP2a Screen S2.2b: signup page
In order to complete T4, users were again provided with a list of text alerts received during 
one month (taken form phone records detailing use of the actual service, during a month of 
the football season). The task completion failures were higher than for T2 possibly because 
of the larger number of text alerts, in addition to users 4 and 6 not using the correct tariff 
for their own phone service provider.
In order to complete T5, users had to change the service level to ‘off’. This was not 
understood by user 2, and it required users 4 and 6 to re-read the instructions text on the
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main page, before they understood the correct action required. All users commented that 
setting the service level to ‘off’ was not an easy concept to understand, and that an 
‘unsubscribe’ option would have been clearer. The service level dropdown is shown open 
in Figure 65.
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Figure 65: SDP2a Screen S2.2b: signup page [showing service dropdown]
Users’ subjective ratings of workload are shown later, to enable comparison with the 
SDS2a system.
SDP2b
Users were asked to complete the following specific tasks, with both the SDP and SDS 
systems:
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T l: Purchase a single ringtone
T2: Find total price a single ringtone
T3: Sign up for a monthly subscription
T4: Find total price for a monthly subscription
T5: Cancel subscription
The Costs Matrix for SDP2b is shown in Table 61.
Presented
DP then DS 
DS then DP 
DS then DP 
DS then DP 
DP then DS 
DP then DS
T l required users to purchase a specific ringtone (‘Crazy Frog -  Axel F’) from the 
homepage of Jamster.com. When the ringtone name or the ‘get it now’ button was clicked, 
a pop-up appeared, offering an audio preview of the ringtone. The homepage and pop-up 
are shown in Figure 66, with the relevant links circled in green.
T l T2 T3 T4 T5 Totals
Abstract behaviours Plan 2 1 2 1 1 7
Control 8 4 6 2 11 31
Encode 6 3 6 2 7 24
Execute 5 2 4 2 7 20
Total 21 10 18 7 26 82
Physical behaviours Search 5 3 5 3 6 22
Click 5 2 6 6 7 26
Keystroke 20 0 18 0 18 56
Total 30 5 29 9 31 104
Task completion U1 0 0 1 1 1 3
U2 0 0 1 1 0 2
U3 0 0 1 0 1 2
U4 0 0 1 1 1 3
U5 0 0 1 1 0 2
U6 0 0 1 1 1 3
Total 0 0 6 5 4 15
Time to complete U1 37 89 30 17 54 227
U2 35 96 14 12 149 306
U3 44 15 19 10 57 145
U4 29 10 80 7 66 192
U5 52 15 50 6 91 214
U6 40 30 31 2 82 185
Total 237 255 224 54 499 1269
Total /  6 39.5 42 .5 37.3 9 83.2 211 .5
Table 61: SDP2b Costs Matrix
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Figure 66: SDP2b Screen S1: hom epage
When users clicked ‘get it now’ on the pop-up, they were shown the sign-up screen (Figure 
67). All users then entered their phone number, and clicked ‘next’. This action began the 
process to sign up for a weekly subscription. In order to sign up for a single ringtone, the 
‘single purchase’ (circled in Figure 67) must be clicked, instead of entering a phone number 
and clicking ‘next’. No user clicked the ‘single purchase’ link, and so no user completed 
the task successfully.
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Figure 67: SDP2b Screen S2.2b, order item
Users were then shown a series of SMS message screenshots, taken from actual downloads 
purchased on the live site (Figure 68). Four users realised that they had then signed up for a 
subscription, and therefore considered the cost of the single ringtone to be the weekly 
subscription rate for one week, i.e. the total amount that they would have paid before 
unsubscribing. Two users identified the weekly subscription cost from the message simply 
as being the cost of the single ringtone. The weekly subscription rate was not equivalent to 
the price of a single ringtone purchase on the site, and so no user completed T2 
successfully.
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Figure 68: SDP2b SMS4.1 welcome to subscription and SMS3 download item
During T3, users were asked to sign up for a weekly subscription, and to purchase a 
screensaver (another Crazy Frog product). User 4 initially did not understand that they must 
first select a specific product (ringtone, screensaver etc) in order to sign up for a 
subscription, rather than vice versa, resulting in a high time-to-complete; however, all users 
completed the task, by signing up for a screensaver. Because users had now validated their 
mobile number for the session, the sign-up page did not require a phone number to be 
entered. The screensaver club was actually a separate weekly subscription from the 
ringtone club, and so users were committing to an additional weekly recurring cost. No 
users correctly identified this at this stage in the session. The sign-up page is shown in 
Figure 69.
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Figure 69: SDP2b Screen S3b: enter validation code
Users were again shown a series of SMS message screenshots, taken from actual 
downloads purchased using the site. User 3 was by this point unsure as to what any of the 
services cost, and so did not complete the task. However, the other users correctly 
identified the subscription cost.
During the final task (T5), two users did not locate the ‘My Jamster!’ link (circled in Figure 
70, top right) and so were not able to cancel their subscription. Both users said that they 
would have then unsubscribed by SMS, but this was counted as a task failure, given that the 
option to unsubscribe via the site was available.
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Figure 70: SDP2b Screen S1: homepage, with link to ‘My Jamster!’ highlighted
During discussion after the sessions, users did not generally realise that they had signed up 
for two separate weekly subscriptions during the tasks, although they had to unsubscribe 
from two clubs in order to complete T5. They expressed some shock that they had actually 
committed to a recurring £6 per week of subscriptions, and did not think that this was made 
at all clear by the site.
2: Specify CDP
Following SDP specification, commonalities were abstracted to construct the CDP domain 
model, product goal, task-goal structure and IWS model. These are presented in the next 
chapter.
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The evaluated e-shops exhibited different behaviours, resulting in a similar product goal 
being achieved, but with different performances. There were some similarities between the 
SDP2a and SDP2b TGSs, but it was not possible to abstract a common TGS for most tasks. 
For each task where no commonalities were abstracted, both SDP TGSs were included in 
the CDP TGS for that task. The CDP user model and domain model were operationalised 
analytically, to check that the TGS in each SDP could be achieved. The user model 
contained sufficient behaviours to achieve the TGS in each of the SDPs tested. The CDP 
was therefore retained.
4: Specify CDS
CDS2 comprises a product goal, domain model, user model, computer model, and task-goal 
structure. The CDP product goal, domain model and user model were carried forward to the 
CDS without alteration. However, the computer model (including the physical structures 
embodied as screens), and the Task Goal Structure were designed during this phase. A 
combination of TGS re-engineering and ‘craft’ HCI design techniques were used to design 
a CDS, which achieved Pd, following a similar process to that used in Cycle 1. Substantive 
HCI design knowledge was also recruited and applied.
The initial design activity involved re-engineering of the CDS TGS, by allocation of as 
many participant behaviours as possible to the computer. Then, participant behaviours were 
removed from the set present in the CDP TGS, to leave the minimum set of behaviours 
required to effect the user and computer structure activations necessary to achieve the 
domain transformations specified in the product goal.
For example, the T2 (find price of single item) CDS TGS differed from the CDP TGS, in 
that the computer physical structures in the CDS included display of the prices for 
individual items and subscriptions on the service homepage. This reduced the number of
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user behaviours required to ascertain the price of a single item, as they could simply read it 
from the homepage, rather than having to read their phone bill (SDP2a) or search several 
pages of the site in order to locate it (SDP2b). The CDS TGS for T2 is shown in Table 62, 
and the homepage, with the single item price highlighted with a red outline, as shown in 
Figure 70.
R U /C T a sk  d e sc r ip t io n Dom
tra n s .
U B (a b s tra c t) U B (p h y s ica i) CB ( a b s t r a c t ) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display service 
overview page 
[SI]
E x ecu te : fo rm  
p ro cess . D eliver: 
S I
D isplay: price 
fo r s in g le  item
2 u read prices on 
page
E ncode p ag e . 
P lan: u p d a te  
'p r ice  o f item '
S e a rc h  sc re e n
Table 62: CDS2-TGS: T2 find price of single item
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Site
Name I purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Single item listing Price
Comparison info if appropriate More info
Single item listing Price
Comparison info if appropriate More info
Single item listing Price
Comparison info if appropriate More info
Subscription listing Price
Subscription price, what you get, timescale More info
Subscription listing Price
Subscription price, what you get, timescale More info
E xisting u se rs , login to  a c c e s s  your su b sc rip tio n  d e ta ils , o r to  cancel 
Y o u r p h o n e  n u m b e r  P a s s w o r d
Log in
F orgotten  vour p a ssw o rd ?
Figure 70: CDS2-C Screen S1: homepage
The computer structures sufficient to support the participant and computer behaviours in 
the TGS were then identified, and grouped into screens. The guidelines for e-commerce 
applications identified in Cycle 1 were applied generally, but there was little available 
substantive support for the design of transaction systems for information goods. The author 
had commercial experience of designing such applications, and as such was able to ensure 
that the CDS design benefited from current best practice.
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The CDS was used to specify SDSs corresponding to the SDPs identified earlier. In 
contrast to SDPla and SDPlb, the SDSs for Cycle 2 were considerably different in form. 
Therefore, both SDS2a and SDS2b are exemplified here.
SDS2a
The available packages, including single match packages, were displayed on the service 
overview page (Figure 71). This enabled users to get an overview of the services and, most 
importantly, their total costs.
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S u b scrip tio n  
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■; V i  ~ i t ?  f y  h i " n r ij j
Single M atch 
£2.50
S ingle  M atch  
£2
S ing le  M atch  
£3.50
, :■
| | Log In
Figure 71: SDS2a Screen S1: homepage
Once a service had been selected, the sign-up screen showed the package selected (Figure 
72). This is in contrast to SDP2a, where users had to remember their desired service after 
choosing it on the service overview page, and then enter their selection on the sign-up page.
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MCI
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Please complete the short registration below to set-up your account Once you have finished the form and 
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UK resident O Eire resident O
Your mobile number: 
e.g. 07777123456
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email phone SMS/MMS digital TV or fax unless I tell you otherwise
Click here to read the full Privacy Notice for Manchester United
■  Please don t send me MU information and offers
■  Please don't send me MU commercial partner information and offers
Figure 72: SDS2a Screen S2.1: enter details page (single match sub)
The system required a validation code, which was sent to the specified phone number by 
SMS, to be entered in order to complete sign-up. The validation code entry screen and 
confirmation screen are shown in Figures 73 and 74. The package selected by the user is 
included on both screens.
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IVII m
Please enter the Validation Code sent you re your mobile and press Confirm to complete your sign up.
Y o u r s e l e c t e d  p a c k a g e  is :
H o m e  & A w a y  P r e m ie r  S in g le  M a tc h  (£ 3 .5 0  o n e  o ff  c h a r g e )
V alidation C ode:
Complete 
sign up
Figure 73: SDS2a Screen S3.1: validation
IVI Umobile
Congratulations' You a r e  now subscribed to the service hsted below To change or cancel your 
subscription, please go to the m a in  page.
Y o u r  a r e  n o w  s u b s c r i b e d  to :
H o m e  & A w a y  P r e m ie r  S in g le  M a tc h  (£ 3 .5 0  o n e  o f f  c h a r g e )
Figure 74: SDS2a Screen S4.1: confirmation page (single match sub)
In order to change or cancel an existing subscription, the user entered their phone number 
in the box at the bottom of the service homepage (Figure 71), and cancelled or selected 
another package on the manage subscription page, as shown in Figure 75.
page (single match sub)
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Single Match 
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_______________________________________________________
Figure 75: SDS2a Screen S5: manage subscription page
SDS2b
The homepage of SDS2b shown in Figure 76 differed from that of SDP2b, in that the prices 
of single items and subscriptions are clearly displayed, and there the login boxes for 
existing users to manage their subscriptions are clearly shown.
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Figure 76: SDS2b S1: homepage
The sign-up page presented single purchase and subscription options, with pricing for each 
(Figure 77). This ensured that the user was informed of the costs prior to purchase.
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Figure 77: SDS2b Screen S2.1: enter details page (single purchase)
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The user’s selected package and its price were then displayed on both the validation code 
entry screen (Figure 78) and the confirmation screen (Figure 79).
f j Log in I
Forgotten your password?
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Sound Effects
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Colour W allpapers
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Your selection: Crazy Frog single purchase (£3)
Enter the validation code sent to your phone to complete your purchase: 
Validation code: I
Go
Project SDS2b: Jamster mobile downloads Screen: S31 Validation page(single purchase)
Figure 78: SDS2b Screen S3.1: validation page (single purchase)
The validation code entry page differed for the subscription option, in that an entry box for 
a password was included. This ensured that the user entered a password, and so was able to 
login on future visits, and so manage their subscriptions.
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Figure 79: SDS2b Screen S3.2: validation page (monthly subscription)
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Figure 80: SDS2b S4.1 confirmation screen (single purchase)
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The manage subscription page, shown in Figure 81, presented the user’s remaining credit 
on their current subscription. The user was therefore able to ascertain the current status of 
their subscription at any point. The cancel button was also clearly displayed.
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Help/FA Q
J
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Project SDS2b: Jamster mobile downloads Screen: S5: Manage subscriptions page
Figure 81: SDS2b S5: manage subscriptions page
Testing results
The testing procedure was summarised earlier. The testing results are presented next.
The costs matrices and subjective assessments of relative workload for SDP/S2a and 
SDP/S2b indicate that user performance was consistently higher when interacting with the 
DS rather than the DP prototypes.
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T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 totals
Abstract behaviours Plan 2 1 2 1 2 8
Encode 5 0 7 0 4 16
Encode 5 1 5 1 3 15
Execute 5 0 5 0 2 12
Total 17 2 19 2 11 51
Physical behaviours Search 4 1 5 1 3 14
Click 5 0 7 0 4 16
Keystroke 18 0 24 0 17 59
Total 27 1 36 1 24 89
Task completion U1 1 1 1 1 1 5
U2 1 1 1 1 1 5
U3 1 1 1 1 1 5
U4 1 1 1 1 1 5
U5 1 1 1 1 1 5
U6 1 1 1 1 1 5
Total 6 6 6 6 6 30
Time to complete U1 48 1 27 1 24 101
U2 62 2 52 1 22 139
U3 45 2 27 2 25 101
U4 106 1 28 1 28 164
U5 29 2 29 2 15 77
U6 41 1 25 1 22 90
Total 331 9 188 8 136 672
Total /  6 55.2 1.5 31.3 1.33 22.7 112
Table 63: SDS2a Costs Matrix
Workload assessment
Much too high Acceptable
Figure 82: Participants’ subjective ratings of workload incurred whilst interacting with SDP2a and
SDS2a
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SDS2b
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 totals
Abstract behaviours Plan 2 1 2 1 2 8
Encode 5 0 7 0 4 16
Encode 5 1 5 1 3 15
Execute 5 0 5 0 2 12
Total 17 2 19 2 11 51
Physical behaviours Search 4 1 5 1 3 14
Click 4 0 6 0 4 14
Keystroke 18 0 24 0 17 59
Total 26 1 35 1 24 87
Task completion Ul 1 1 1 1 1 5
U2 1 1 1 1 1 5
U3 1 1 1 1 1 5
U4 1 1 1 1 1 5
U5 1 1 1 1 1 5
U6 1 1 1 1 1 5
Total 6 6 6 6 6 30
Time to complete Ul 33 1 35 1 15 85
U2 36 3 24 3 85 151
U3 36 1 30 1 24 92
U4 49 2 68 7 23 149
U5 47 2 18 2 17 86
U6 28 1 34 1 27 91
Total 229 10 209 15 191 654
Total /  6 38.2 1.667 34.8 2.5 31.8 109
Table 64: SDS2b Costs Matrix
Workload assessment
Much too high Too high Acceptable Quite low Very low
Figure 83: Participants’ subjective ratings of workload incurred whilst interacting with SDP2b and
SDS2b
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6: Evaluate CDS
The CDS performance was abstracted from the performances attained be each of the SDSs. 
The CDS Costs Matrix contains the mean value for each element from the SDS2a and 
SDS2b Costs Matrices. Given that it would not be valid to find the mean task completion 
rate across individual users, the empirical components (task completion and time to 
complete) were calculated using mean values across all users for each system.
The CDP2 and CDS2 costs matrices are shown in Tables 65 and 66 respectively.
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T ota ls
A bstract behaviours Plan 3 1 2 1 1.5 8.5
Control 11 3.5 5.5 2 .5 9 31.5
Encode 8 3.5 4 .5 3 6 25
Execute 7.5 3 4 3 6 23.5
Total 2 9 .5 11 16 9 .5 2 2 .5 8 8 .5
Physical behaviours Search 6.5 3.5 4 3 .5 5 22.5
Click 15.5 1 10 3 10 39.5
Keystroke 28 3 9 3 18 61
Total 50 7 .5 23 9 .5 33 12 3
Task com pletion Total 4 1 .6 7 % 3 3 .3 3 % 9 1 .6 7 % 6 6 .6 7 % 7 5 .0 0 % 6 1 .6 7 %
Time to com plete A verage 8 3 .1 4 1 .4 4 8 .7 1 7 .5 7 7 .6 2 6 8 .3
Table 65: CDP2 Costs Matrix
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T ota ls
A bstract behaviours Plan 2 1 2 1 2 8
Control 5 0 7 0 4 16
Encode 5 1 5 1 3 15
Execute 5 0 5 0 2 12
Total 17 2 1 9 2 11 51
Physical behaviours Search 4 1 5 1 3 14
Click 4 .5 0 6.5 0 4 15
Keystroke 18 0 24 0 17 59
Total 2 6 .5 1 3 5 .5 1 24
Task completion Total 1 0 0 .0 0 % 1 0 0 .0 0 % 1 0 0 .0 0 °/^ 1 0 0 .0 0 % 1 0 0 .0 0 % 1 0 0 .0 0 %
Time to com plete A verage 4 6 .7 1 .6 3 3 .1 1 .9 2 7 .3 1 1 0 .5
Table 66: CDS2 Costs Matrix
In order to facilitate comparison, the Costs Matrix shown in Table 67 details the change in 
values between CDP and CDS. Negative values indicate a reduction in costs between the 
CDP and CDS. Where costs increased between CDP and CDS, they are shown in red. Task 
completion rates show the increase in task completion percentages, rather than reductions 
in tasks failures, in order to maintain a consistency with the labelling of the Costs Matrices.
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T1 T2_____________ T3_____________ T4_____________ T5_____________ to ta ls
A bstract behaviours Plan -1 0 0 0 0 .5 -0.5
Control -6 -3.5 1 .5 -2.5 -5 -15.5
Encode -3 -2.5 -2 -3 -10
Execute -2.5 -3 -3 -4 -11.5
Total -1 2 .5 -9 -7 .5 -1 1 .5 -3 7 .5
Physical behaviours Search -2.5 -2.5 -2.5 -2 -8.5
Click -11 -1 -3.5 -3 -6 -24.5
Keystroke -10 -3 -3 -1 -2
Total -2 3 .5 -6 .5 -8 .5 -9 -35
Task completion In crea se 5 8 .3 3 % 6 6 .6 7 % 8 .3 3 % 33 .3 3 % 25 .00% 38.33%
Time to com plete A verage -3 6 .4 -3 9 .8 -1 5 .6 -1 5 .6 -5 0 .3 -1 5 7 .8
Table 67: Comparison of CDP2 / CDS2 Costs Matrices
Users achieved a 100% task completion rate when interacting with the CDS, whilst 
incurring reduced costs. The CDS was therefore considered acceptable, as it met the 
success criteria defined in the CDS2 Product Goal.
There was an increase of 15 keystrokes for T3. This was due to the user not having to 
register with a password on the SDP systems. In SDP2a, the user could simply enter their 
phone number and select to turn the service on, in order to subscribe. In SDP2b, the user 
was already logged in for the session, and so had direct access to the subscribe 
functionality. The SDS systems both required validation of user identity prior to 
subscribing, for security reasons. Both SDS systems required a validation code, sent to the 
handset via SMS, to be entered, and also required users to enter a password before the 
subscription was made active. The validation code was considered necessary, to ensure that 
only the user of the phone could authorise a billed transaction for their phone number, and 
the password enabled the user to amend their subscription in future. The use of a password 
to amend the service was considered important, as it enabled the service to be cancelled 
even if the user had lost their phone and so did not have access to any validation codes sent 
to the phone.
The user ratings of workload and comparative workload supported the conclusion that less 
workload was required to complete the tasks with the SDS systems. The SDS systems, and 
therefore by extension the CDS, were therefore considered to be acceptable, as they 
fulfilled the requirement in the Product Goals for the CDS and SDSs that the systems 
should result in lower user costs during task completion.
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Workload assessment
■  CDP2
■  CDS2
Much too high Too high Acceptable Quite low Very low
Figure 84: Participants’ abstracted ratings of workload for CDP2 and CDS2
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Figure 85: Participants’ abstracted comparison of workload for CDP2 and CDS2
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Review
Chapter 10 reported the development of a class design problem and associated class design 
solution for electronic goods (information and software) online transaction systems, via the 
specification of specific design problems and specific design solutions. The development 
involved operationalising the method for specification of class design problems and class 
design solutions specified in Chapter 5.
Chapter 11 presents the class design problem and class design solution models developed 
during the development cycle reported in Chapter 10 (Cycle 2).
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11: Cycle 2 CDP I CDS specification
Introduction
Chapter 10 reported the development of a class design problem and class design solution 
for electronic goods transaction systems, by means of the specification of two specific 
design problems and their corresponding specific design solutions.
Chapter 11 presents the class design problem and class design solution models, specified 
during Cycle 2 development. The class design problem and solution models follow the 
conception of the general design problem and general design solution of HCI, specified in 
Chapter 3.
The class design problem and class design solution presented here are used to develop an 
initial EDP, termed ‘EDP2’, in the next chapter. For each SDP/S and CDP/S model, its 
components are presented in bold on first exposition.
1: Specify SDPs
SDP2a
Domain and Product Goal
SDP2a is a transaction system supporting the exchange of SMS-based information services 
for currency. The following tasks were defined, in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
SDP:
Tl: Sign to alerts for a single match 
T2: Find total price for single match
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T3: Sign up for monthly subscription
T4: Find total price for subscription per month
T5: Cancel subscription
The domain model comprised the user, computer (e-shop) and the goods to be purchased. 
The domain model contains abstract objects, which are embodied in physical objects.
SDP2a Domain Model
Abstract Objects Physical Objects
S M S file
S M S file
C u s to m er
Vendor
P rem ium  s in g le  m atch
Price [25p x No. of SMS per 
match]
U sage rights
Prem ium  S ubscrip tion
Price [25p x No. of SMS per month] 
Subscription rights 
U sage rights
Age [>16]
Mobile phone number [UK number] 
Mobile phone model [phonemodel] 
Payment protocols [Premium SMS] 
Item s to purchase  
Subscrip tions to purchase  
F unds available
C u sto m er
Minimum age for buyers [16] 
Domain of contract [UK & Eire] 
Supported phone models [{set. 
include phonemodel}]
Payment protocols [Premium 
SMS]
Subscription packages [Away 
only. Standard. Premium] 
Bank balance
V endor
Domain Model Legend
I Name | Domain object
Attribute Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
. . . . . . . .  Abstract and physical
object are the same
Figure 86: SDP2a Domain Model
The affordant domain attributes (shown in bold italics in the model) are changed by the 
worksystem, in order to achieve the Product Goal. The dispositional domain attributes 
must have the values specified in the Product Goal in order for it to be possible for the work 
to be done.
The Product Goal specifies the required values for the dispositional domain object 
attributes, which must be satisfied for the work to be done, and a specification of the 
affordant domain attribute value transformations that comprise the work.
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P r e p u r c h a s e  r e q u ir e m e n ts A c h ie v ed ?
C u sto m er: a g e  [> 1 6 ] > =  V endor: m in im um  a g e  fo r b u y e rs  [16 ] Yes
C u sto m er: m obile p h o n e  n u m b e r [UK n u m b e r] is a m e m b e r o f v en d o r: 
d om ain  o f c o n tra c t [{ s e t ,  including UK}]
Yes
C u sto m er: m obile  p h o n e  m odel [p h o n em o d e l] is a m e m b e r of V endor: 
su p p o rte d  p h o n e  m o d e ls  [ { s e t ,  including  p h o n em o d e l} ]
Yes
C u sto m er: P ay m en t p ro to co ls  [P rem ium  SMS] an d  V endor: P ay m en t 
p ro toco ls  [P rem ium  SMS] m u s t co n ta in  a c o m m o n  item
Yes
C u sto m er: ite m s  to  p u rc h a se  [P rem ium  (s in g le  m a tc h )]  m u s t be 
m e m b e rs  o f V endor: su b sc rip tio n  p a c k a g e s  [A w ay on ly , S ta n d a rd , 
Prem ium ]
Yes - b u t re q u ire s  
u s e r  to  cancel a f te r  
single  m a tch
C u sto m er: su b sc rip tio n s  p a c k a g e s  [P rem iu m ] m u s t be  m e m b e rs  of 
V endor: su b sc rip tio n  p a c k a g e s  [Away only , S ta n d a rd , P rem ium ]
Yes
C u sto m er: fu n d s  av a ilab le  [£ 2 0 ] m u s t be  > =  S u b sc rip tio n : p rice  [£ 5 .7 5  
+ £2]
Yes
Table 68: SDP2a Product Goal: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
Domain Object: attribute [value] Start S tate End State
Customer: items to purchase [{set}] Premium Subcription 
for single match
Customer: subscriptions to purchase [{set}] Premium
Subscription
Premium Subscription: usage rights [value] State becomes 
'custom er1, at 
points during the 
work. End state is 
null.
Customer: funds available [amount] £20 £12.25
Vendor: bank balance [amount] £1000 £1007.75
Table 69: SDP2a Product Goal: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
W orksystem
The Worksystem comprises a user, termed ‘SDP2a-U’, who interacts with a computer, 
termed ‘SDP2a-C\ SDP2a-U and SDP2a-C both comprise Representation Structures and 
Process Structures.
U ser m odel
The SDP2a User Model, termed SDP2a-U, comprises two types of abstract structure. 
Representation structures (shown in boxes in the model) have particular states, e.g. 
‘items purchased’, which are transformed by process structures (shown in ovals in the 
model).
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Abstract Structures Legend
I rjamc | Representation structure 
( N^amT) Process structure 
Nem« Representation
Abstract Behaviours
Encoding
Planning
Controlling
Executing
^Support^
Figure 87: SDP2a User Model
The representation structure states for each stage of the work are detailed in the 
representation structure states matrix, shown in Table 70. Process structure activation was 
assumed to be commensurate with user abstract behaviours, for the purposes of this 
research. The user abstract behaviours incurred during the work are specified in the TGS, 
described later in this chapter.
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S ta rt__________A fter T1 After T2 After T3 A fter T4 A fter T5
Abstract Structures
S hopping know ledge S ta rtin g  s ta te Plus T1 
in c rem en t
Plus T2 
in c rem en t
Plus T3 
in c rem en t
Plus T4 
in c rem en t
Plus T5 
in c rem en t
Mobile serv ices  
know ledae
S ta rtin g  s ta te Plus T1 
in c rem en t
Plus T2 Plus T3 
in c rem en t
Plus T4
'
Plus T5 
in c rem en t
P ay m en t know ledge S ta rtin g  s ta te Plus T1 
in c rem en t
Plus T3 
in c rem en t
Plus T5 
inc rem en t
V alue for m oney  
know ledae
S ta rtin g  s ta te Plus T1 
in c rem e n t
Plus T2 
in c rem en t
Plus T3 
in c rem en t
Plus T4 
increm en t
Plus T5 
in c rem en t
P ersonal w herew ithal 
know ledae
S ta rtin g  s ta te Plus T1 
in c rem en t
Plus T3 
in c rem en t
Plus T5 
inc rem en t
Plan for shopping
I te m  to  p u rch ase Single m atch  
sub
Subscrip tion  to  p u rch a se Prem ium Cancel
Prem ium
Price of item ? ? £2 £2 £2 £2
Price of subscrip tion ? ? ? ? £ 5 .7 5 £ 5 .75
Ite m s  pu rch ased
S ubscrip tions  pu rch ased Prem ium Prem ium Prem ium Prem ium
Subscrip tion  rights 
rem ain ing
Rights K R ights K
Table 70: SDP2a User Model Representation Structure States Matrix
SDP2a-U’s process structures support abstract behaviours, which are defined as 
‘planning’, ‘controlling’, ‘perceiving’ and ‘executing’. The model thus represents only 
cognitive aspects of the user, and not conative or affective aspects, as these do not offer 
promise for principle construction.
SDP2a-U’s abstract structures are embodied by its physical structures, which also support 
physical behaviours, i.e. ‘clicking’, ‘keying’, and ‘searching’.
C om puter  Model
The SDP2a Computer Model, termed SDP2a-C, like SDP2a-U, comprises both 
representation structures and process structures, which support abstract behaviours. 
The abstract structures are embodied by physical structures, e.g. memory, processors, 
which support physical behaviours.
The computer model abstract and physical structures and behaviours will not be 
operationalised fully during this research. The design problem allows for an increase in
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computer costs, and as technological development is proceeding at a rapid pace, measuring 
computer costs was not considered relevant for this research.
SDP2a Computer Model
Abstract Behaviours
Writing 
Executing 
Delivering
pupport
Embody
Physical Behaviours
Receiving
Displaying
Sending file to phone
Support
Abstract Structures
Representations in RAM
Customer
- Identifier
- Mobile phone number
- Subscription package
- Remaining subscription rights
Representations in ROM
Subscription packages 
Domain of contract 
Maths functions 
Items (name, price, description) 
Page layouts 1...n 
SMS layouts'!. ..n 
Form process 
Form process (SMS)
-
iEmbody
Physical Structures
Computer Phone
Keyboard Processor Screen ROM
Mouse ROM Buttons RAM
Screen RAM Processor
Abstract Structures Legend
I Name | Representation structure 
(Name) Process structure 
Name Representation 
>  Write 
— Read
Figure 88: SDP2a Computer Model
C ategory  m apping  betw een  m odels
The UM, CM and Product Goal contain concepts which appear similar, but are not co­
extensive. These are summarised in the category mapping table shown in Table 71.
P roduct Goal U ser C om puter
Exchange currency for 
receipt of SMS messages
Pay to receive SMS 
alerts
Exchange currency for 
d e liv e ry  o f SM S 
messages, and limited 
usage rights to their 
contents
Table 71: SDP2a Category Mapping table
The user’s notion of purchasing an item may be naive, in that they consider the transaction 
to be a simple exchange of the item for the purchase price. However, the user does not 
‘own’ the SMS files legally -  they cannot, for example, sell the file to another user. By
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completing the purchase, the user accepts the vendor’s terms and conditions, which set out 
the user’s rights to personal usage of the file, but preclude any resale or forward 
communication of the data contained therein.
Task-Goal S tru c tu re
SDP2a-U and SDP2a-C interact, to achieve the Product Goal. In order to do so, they 
interact to achieve a number of task goals. The user and computer behaviours which 
interacted to achieve the task goals are specified in the Task-Goal Structure (TGS). An 
excerpt from the TGS is presented in Table 72. The complete TGS for SDP2a is in the 
Appendices.
R u/c Task Dom trans. UB( abstrac t) PI Co En Ex UB(physical) Search dick key UB (abstrac t) ' CB (physical)
1 c Display
hom epage [S I]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S I
Display: sign up link
2 u Search for sign 
up link and 
select
Encode: read page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
item. Execute: 
action
2 1 1 Search screen. Click 
on item.
: 1
3 c Display sign up 
page [S2.2b]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S2.2b
Receive sign up command. 
Display: country dropdown, 
mobile num ber entry box, 
service dropdown, service 
level dropdown, send button
4 u Read page, 
Enter details
Encode: read page. 
Control x3: recall 
mobile number, 
problem solve - 
add country code, 
recall service to 
sign up for.
Execute x 2: write 
phone number, 
action
3 1 2 Search screen. Click 
country dropdown, 
select 'UK residents’ 
(2 dicks). Enter 
mobile number (dick 
box, 11 keystrokes), 
select service (dick 
box, select), select 
service level (dick 
box, select), select 
operator (dick box, 
select), dick send
l 11 11
5 c Display
validation code 
entry page 
[S3.2]
Write: custom er 
identifier, custom er 
mobile no, custom er
package. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.2
Receive send validation code 
comm and, show code entry 
page command. Display: 
validation code entry box. 
SMS: display validation code.
6 u Enter validation 
code
Encode x2: read 
page, read 
validation code in 
SMS. Control: 
check code entered 
correctly. Execute 
x2: write code, 
action.
1 2 2 Search screen, search 
mobile screen. Type 
validation code (7 
keystrokes), dick 
'next1
l 1 7
7 c Display 
confirmation 
page [S4.2]
Write: custom er 
remaining 
subscription rights. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S4.2
Receive valldabon complete 
confirmation. Display: 
confirmation text. SMS 
display: subscription cost
8 u Confirm
subscription
status
Update customer: 
items to purchase 
[{set}] - remove 
'Subscription'; decre 
ment User: funds 
available by £x; 
increment Vendor: 
bank account 
balance by £x; 
Change
Subscription: usage 
nghts from [none] 
to [user]
Encode: read page. 
Plan x2: update 
'subscriptions to 
purchase', 
‘subscriptions 
ordered1. Control: 
understand that 
subscnption task 
completed
2 1 1 search screen. Click 
to open SMS, search 
screen.
2 1
1 1 2: 7 5’ 5 5 14 18
Table 72: SDP2a TGS Task 3
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The TGS contains descriptions of the user and computer tasks required to complete each 
task. The user abstract and physical behaviours required to complete each task are also 
listed. These were categorised using the criteria specified in Table 73.
User behaviours Criteria
Encoding User reads one page of information. If scrolling is required, another 
‘encode’ behaviour is diagnosed for each additional screen of 
information. If the user registers that some information on the page 
has been updated in response to their recent action, this is not 
counted as an ‘encode’ behaviour
Planning Change state of a UM abstract representation (i.e. transforms 
current plan for shopping)
Controlling Determine next action to achieve current plan for shopping
Executing Transcode abstract behaviour into physical behaviours
Table 73: Criteria for diagnosing user abstract behaviours during task completion
P erfo rm ance  
Actual Perform ance
The task descriptions contained in the TGS presented in this research were developed 
normatively, in order to ensure that the data reflect actual user costs associated with error- 
free task completion. The user costs calculations can therefore be compared validly 
between the SDP and SDS, as neither was affected by user errors, which may impact on the 
costs totals (for example, selecting an incorrect link and then returning would increase both 
abstract and physical user behaviours).
Actual task quality was measured empirically, as detailed in Chapter 10, as a percentage 
of users who completed each task, and the mean time taken to complete each task. Both 
user costs and task quality are expressed in the Costs Matrix shown in Table 74.
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T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 totals Presented
DS then DP 
DS then DP 
DS then DP 
DP then DS 
DP then DS 
DP then DS
Table 74: SDP2a Costs Matrix
Desired P erfo rm ance  
Task Quality
All instances where the pre-purchase requirements are satisfied should result in the product 
goal being achieved. A decrease in the time to complete for all tasks is desirable.
IWS c o s ts
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the specific 
instances of this class of transaction system tested during SDP2a construction.
Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies).
C om parison  of actual and d es ired  p erfo rm ance
Actual performance for task completion was 22/30, i.e. 73.3%. This is less than the desired 
100%. The remaining aspects of Pd are expressed as desired reductions relative to Pa, and
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Abstract behaviours Plan 4 1 2 1 2 10
Encode 14 3 7 3 7 34
Encode 10 4 5 4 5 28
Execute 10 4 5 4 5 28
Total 38 12 19 12 19 100
Physical behaviours Search 8 4 5 4 4 25
Click 26 0 14 0 13 53
Keystroke 36 6 18 6 18 84
Total 70 10 37 10 35 162
Task completion U1 1 1 1 1 1 5
U2 1 1 1 1 0 4
U3 1 1 1 0 1 4
U4 1 0 1 0 1 3
U5 1 1 1 1 1 5
U6 0 0 0 0 1 1
Total 5 4 5 3 5 22
Time to complete U1 212 50 42 26 42 372
U2 100 19 67 34 62 282
U3 78 58 58 26 35 255
U4 149 25 37 35 132 378
U5 111 64 48 19 51 293
U6 110 26 108 16 110 370
Total 760 242 360 156 432 1950
Total /  6 127 40.33 60 26 72 325
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so Pa is by definition not equal to Pd. SDP2a was therefore considered to be a design 
problem, and not a design solution.
SDP2b
The operationalisation of SDP2b is similar to that of SDP2a, and therefore is not reported 
here. All components of SDP2b are however included in the Appendices.
2: Specify CDP
Following specification of SDP2a and SDP2b, commonalities at the device interaction level 
of description were identified and abstracted to construct the CDP. This abstraction 
comprises common aspects of the SDPs, at a higher level of description, to provide an 
initial CDP expression. The CDP domain model, product goal, TGS, user model and 
computer model are all thus constructed by abstraction. As it is not possible to test the CDP 
directly, as there are no class-level users as such, Pa for the CDP is derived from the SDPs 
tested.
Domain and Product Goal
CDP2 is a class of transaction systems, supporting the exchange of mobile-phone 
compatible files for currency, which do not achieve a stated desired performance. The class 
task scenario involved purchasing one item, signing up for an ongoing subscription, and 
then cancelling that subscription. The task scenario was:
1. Buy single item
2. Find total price for single item
3. Sign up for subscription
4. Find total price for subscription per month
5. Cancel subscription
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The class domain model (termed ‘CDP2-D’) comprised the user, computer (e-shop) and 
the goods to be purchased. The domain model contains abstract objects, which are 
embodied in physical objects.
CDP2 Domain Model
Physical ObjectsAbstract Objects
SMS file
SMS file
Customer
Vendor
Single item
Price
Usage rights
Subscription
Price
Subscription rights 
Usage rights
Minimum age for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Supported phone models 
Payment protocols 
Items for sale 
Subscription packages 
Bank balance
Vendor Customer
Age
Mobile phone number 
Mobile phone model 
Payment protocols 
Items to purchase  
Subscriptions to purchase  
Funds available
Domain Model Legend
| Name | Domain object
Attribute Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
• • • • • • • •  Abstract and physical
object are the same
Figure 89: CDP2 Domain Model (CDP2-D)
The affordant domain attributes (shown in bold italics in the model) are changed by the 
worksystem, in order to achieve the Product Goal. The dispositional domain attributes 
must have the values specified in the Product Goal, in order for it to be possible for the 
work to be done. The class domain model does not contain specific values for the object 
attribute values. The requirements for the object attribute values are specified in the Product 
Goal.
The Product Goal (termed ‘CDP2-PG’) specifies the required values for the dispositional 
domain object attributes, and a specification of the affordant domain attribute value 
transformations that comprise the work.
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P r e p u r c h a s e  r e q u ir e m e n ts A c h ie v e d ?
C u sto m er: a g e  [> x ] > =  V endor: m in im um  a g e  fo r b u y e rs  [x] Yes
C u s to m er: m obile  p h o n e  n u m b e r  [co u n try ] is a  m e m b e r  o f v e n d o r: 
d o m ain  of c o n tra c t [{ s e t ,  including  c o u n try } ]
Yes
C u s to m er: m obile  p h o n e  m odel [p h o n e m o d e l] is a m e m b e r  of V endor: 
su p p o r te d  p h o n e  m o d e ls  [{ s e t ,  including p h o n em o d e l} ]
Yes
C u sto m er: P ay m en t p ro to co ls  [P rem iu m  SM S] an d  V endor: P ay m en t 
p ro to co ls  [P rem ium  SMS] m u s t co n ta in  a co m m o n  item
Yes
C u sto m er: i te m s  to  p u rc h a se  [{ s e t} ]  m u s t b e  m e m b e rs  of V endor: 
ite m s  fo r sa le  [{ s e t} ]
Yes, b u t m ay  req u ire  
su b sc rip tio n  to  be 
b o u g h t an d  th e n  
can ce lled  to  ach iev e  
s ing le  item  p u rch ase
C u s to m er: su b c r ip tio n s  to  p u rc h a se  [{ s e t} ]  m u s t b e  m e m b e rs  of 
V endor: su b sc rip tio n s  av a ilab le  [{ s e t} ]
Yes
C u s to m er: fu n d s  a v a ilab le  [£ > ( a + b ) ]  m u s t be  > =  ( i te m s  to  p u rc h a se  
[p rice  a ] +  su b sc rip tio n s  to  p u rc h a se  [p rice  b ])
Yes
Table 75: CDP2-PG: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
Domain Object: attribute [value] Start S tate End State
Customer: items to purchase [{set}] Set
Item: usage rights [value] Customer
Customer: subscriptions to purchase [{set}] Set
Premium Subscription: usage rights [value] Customer
Customer: funds available [amount] Amount Amount minus 
total price 
[amount]
Vendor: bank balance [amount] Amount Amount plus total 
price [amount]
Table 76: CDP2-PG: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
Class Worksystem
The class worksystem comprises a class user, termed ‘CDP2-U’, who interacts with a class 
computer, termed ‘CDP2-C’. CDP2-U and CDP2-C both comprise Representation 
Structures and Process Structures. Both CDP2-U and CDP2-C were abstracted from the 
commonalities between the respective specific user and computer models in SDP2a and 
SDP2b.
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CDP2-U
CDP2-U comprises two types of abstract structure. Representation structures (shown in 
boxes in the model) have particular states, e.g. ‘items purchased’, which are transformed by 
process structures (shown in ovals in the model).
C D P2 U se r M odel
A b s tra c t  S tru c tu re s
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Mobile services knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge
 1---------
Control
Plan for shopping
Item to purchase 
Subscription to purchase 
Price of item 
Price of subscription 
Items purchased 
Subscriptions purchased 
Subscription rights remaining
Support,
Embody
A b s tra c t  B e h a v io u rs
Encoding 
Planning 
Controlling 
Executing
Embody
P h y s ic a l S tru c tu re s Support ^ P h y s ic a l  B e h a v io u rs
Hands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes Searching
Abstract Structures Legend
| Name | Representation structure
(^Na'-'xT) Process structure
Name Representation
— > ■ Write
-  > Read
Figure 90: CDP2 User Model (CDP2-U)
The representation structure states for each stage of the work are detailed in the 
representation structure states matrix. Process structure activation was assumed to be 
commensurate with user abstract behaviours, for the purposes of this research. The user 
abstract behaviours incurred during the work are specified in the TGS, described later in 
this chapter.
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Start After T1 After T2 After T3 After T4______ After T5
A b stract S tru c tu res
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Mobile services 
knowledae
Starting sta te Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T1 
' iK-err^nt
Plus T3
_L <■'
Plus T5 
increment
Value for money 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plan for sh o p p in g
Item to purchase 11
Subscription to purchase SI SI SI Cancel SI
Price of item ? ? 11 price 11 price 11 price 11 price
Price of subscription ? ? ? 7 S I price SI price
Items purchased 11 11 11 11 11
Subscriptions purchased SI SI
Subscription rights 
remaining
Rights K Rights K
Table 78: CDP2-U Representation Structure States Matrix
The process structures in CDP2-U support abstract behaviours, which are defined as 
‘planning’, ‘controlling’, ‘perceiving’ and ‘executing’.
The abstract structures in CDP2-U are embodied by its physical structures, which also 
support physical behaviours, i.e. ‘clicking’, ‘keying’, and ‘searching’.
CDP2-C
CDP2-C, like CDP2-U, comprises both representation structures and process structures, 
which support abstract behaviours. The abstract structures are embodied by physical 
s tru c tu re s , e.g. ROM (read only memory), processors, which support physical 
behaviours.
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CDP2 Computer Model
Abstract Behaviours
Writing 
Executing 
Delivering
upport
Embody
Physical Behaviours
Receiving
Displaying
Sending file to phone
Support
Abstract Structures
Representations in RAM
Customer.
- Identifier
- Mobile phone number
- Subscription package
- Remaining subscription rights
< ----------- 1
---------->
ReDresentations in ROM
(
Subscription packages 
Domain of contract 
Maths functions
Items (name, price, description) 
Page layouts 1 ...n 
SMS layouts 1...n 
Form process 
Form process (SMS)
Write
Deliver
Embody
Physical Structures
Computer Phone
Keyboard Processor Screen ROM
Mouse ROM Buttons RAM
Screen RAM Processor
Abstract Structures Legend
| Name | R epresentation structure
^ N am e^ P rocess structure
Name Representation
— > Write
-  > R ead
Figure 91: CDP2 Computer Model (CDP2-C)
C ategory m apping  be tw een  m o d e ls
CDP2-U and CDP2-C interact to achieve the domain transformations specified in CDP2- 
PG. However, CDP2-U and CDP2-C’s understanding of the work to be performed are not 
co-extensive with the domain transformations specified in CDP2-PG. The mappings 
between the concepts in CDP2-PG and the worksystem models CDP2-U and CDP2-C are 
summarised in the category mapping table shown in Table 78.
P roduct Goal U ser C om puter
Exchange currency for 
receipt of files
Pay to receive single 
files, or subscribe to 
receive  a spec ified  
number of files within a 
specified time period
Exchange currency for 
delivery of files to a 
mobile device, and for 
limited usage rights on 
those files
Table 78: CDP2 Category Mapping tab
The category mapping table was abstracted from the category mapping tables specified in 
SDP2a and SDP2b.
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Task-Goal Structure
CDP2-U and CDP2-C interact, to achieve CDP2-PG. In order to do so, they interact to 
achieve a number of task goals. The user and computer behaviours which interacted to 
achieve the task goals are specified in the class Task-Goal Structure (termed ‘CDP2- 
TGS’). The complete CDP2-TGS is in the Appendices. The specific behaviours in SDP2a 
and SDP2b, at the device level of description, were not sufficiently similar to support 
generification of commonalities, and so the SDP2a-TGS and SDP2b-TGS contents were 
carried forward to CDP2-TGS. The total number of each behaviour required to complete 
the tasks in TGS-class were derived by taking the mean value for each behaviour across 
SDP2a and SDP2b. These values are represented in the class Costs Matrix, shown in Table 
77.
Performance 
Actual Performance
The task descriptions contained in CDP2-TGS were abstracted from the commonalities 
between the TGSs in SDP2a and SDP2b. CDP2-TGS is therefore computer independent, as 
the computer-specific aspects of the SDP TGSs were not common between SDP2a and 
SDP2b. The class actual performance is derived from the mean number of each behaviour 
contained in the TGSs for SDP2a and SDP2b. These mean values are represented in the 
CDP2 Costs Matrix (termed ‘CDP2-CM’).
The class actual task quality was derived from the actual task quality of SDP2a and 
SDP2b.
Both user costs and task quality are expressed in CDP2-CM (Table 79).
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T1_____________ T2_____________ T3_____________T4_____________T5_____________ T otals
A bstract behaviours Plan 3 1 2 1 1.5 8.5
Control 11 3.5 5.5 2.5 9 31.5
Encode 8 3.5 4.5 3 6 25
Execute 7.5 3 4 3 6 23.5
Total 2 9 .5 11 16 9 .5 2 2 .5 8 8 .5
Physical behaviours Search 6.5 3.5 4 3.5 5 22.5
Click 15.5 1 10 3 10 39.5
Keystroke 28 3 9 3 18 61
Total 50 7 .5 23 9 .5 33 123
Task com pletion Total 4 1 .6 7 % 3 3 .3 3 % 9 1 .6 7 % 6 6 .6 7 % 7 5 .0 0 % 6 1 .6 7 %
Time to com plete A verage 8 3 .1 4 1 .4 4 8 .7 1 7 .5 7 7 .6 2 6 8 .3
Table 79: CDP2 Costs Matrix (CDP2-CM)
D esired Perform ance
Task Quality
All instances where the pre-purchase requirements are satisfied should result in the product 
goal being achieved.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than the class actual costs derived during 
specification of CDP2.
Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies).
Comparison of desired and actual performance
Actual performance for task completion was 61.67%. This is less than the desired 100%. 
The remaining aspects of Pd are expressed as desired reductions relative to Pa, and so Pa is 
by definition not equal to Pd. CDP2 was therefore considered to be a design problem, and 
not a design solution.
3: Evaluate CDP
The e-shops evaluated during the specification of SDP2a and SDP2b exhibited different 
behaviours at the device level of description, e.g. to find the total price of the subscription 
in SDP2a, the user has to refer to their phone bill, whereas in SDP2b the user must refer to
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an SMS. These differences resulted in a similar product goal being achieved, but with 
different actual performances. However, aspects of the work resulting in high workload 
were similar. They were therefore included in the CDP. The CDP user model (CDP2-U) 
and computer model (CDP2-C) were operationalised analytically, to check that the TGS in 
each SDP could be achieved. CDP2-U and CDP2-C contained sufficient behaviours to 
achieve the TGS in each of the SDPs tested. The CDP was therefore retained.
4: Specify CDS
Best practice craft knowledge and guidelines were recruited to develop CDS2. In addition, 
behaviours resulting in low task quality or high user costs were identified and re-engineered 
to increase potential performance achievable. The development was summarised in the 
previous chapter. Here, the CDS2 components are presented in order to operationalise the 
conception of class design solutions presented in Chapter 4, and to enable the 
commonalities between CDP/S1 and CDP/S2 to be specified in Chapter 12.
Domain and Product Goal
CDS2 is a class of transaction systems, supporting the exchange of mobile-phone 
compatible files for currency, which achieve a stated desired performance. The class task 
scenario involved purchasing one item, signing up for an ongoing subscription, and then 
cancelling that subscription. The task scenario was:
1. Buy single item
2. Find total price for single item
3. Sign up for subscription
4. Find total price for subscription per month
5. Cancel subscription
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The class domain model (termed ‘CDS2-D’) therefore comprised the user, computer (e- 
shop) and the goods to be purchased. The domain model contains abstract objects, which 
are embodied in physical objects.
CDS2 Domain Model
Physical ObjectsAbstract Objects
File
File
Customer
Vendor
Single item
Price
Usage rights
Subscription
Price
Subscription rights 
Usage rights
Customer
Age
Mobile phone number 
Mobile phone model 
Payment protocols 
Items to purchase 
Subscriptions to purchase 
Funds available
Minimum age for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Supported phone models 
Payment protocols 
Items for sale 
Subscription packages 
Bank balance
Vendor
Domain Model Legend
| Name | Domain object
Attribu te Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
Abstract and physical 
object are the same
Figure 92: CDS2 Domain Model (CDS2-D)
The affordant domain attributes (shown in bold italics in the model) are changed by the 
worksystem, in order to achieve the Product Goal. The dispositional domain attributes 
must have the values specified in the Product Goal in order for it to be possible for the work 
to be done. The class domain model does not contain specific values for the object attribute 
values. The requirements for the object attribute values are specified in the Product Goal.
The Product Goal (termed ‘CDS2-PG’) specifies the required values for the dispositional 
domain object attributes, and a specification of the affordant domain attribute value 
transformations that comprise the work.
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P re p u rch a se  re q u ire m e n ts A chieved?
C u sto m er: a g e  [> x ] > =  V endor: m in im um  a g e  fo r b u y e rs  [x] Yes
C u s to m er: m obile  p h o n e  n u m b e r [co u n try ] is a  m e m b e r o f v e n d o r: 
d o m ain  of c o n tra c t [{ s e t ,  including c o u n try } ]
Yes
C u s to m er: m obile  p h o n e  m odel [p h o n em o d e l] is a m e m b e r  of V endor: 
su p p o r te d  p h o n e  m o d e ls  [{ s e t ,  including p h o n em o d e l} ]
Yes
C u s to m er: P a y m e n t p ro to co ls  [P rem ium  SMS] an d  V endor: P ay m en t 
p ro to co ls  [P rem ium  SM S] m u s t c o n ta in  a com m on  item
Yes
C u s to m er: ite m s  to  p u rc h a se  [{ s e t} ]  m u s t b e  m e m b e rs  of V endor: 
ite m s  fo r sa le  [{ s e t} ]
Yes
C u s to m er: su b c rip tio n s  to  p u rc h a se  [{ s e t} ]  m u s t be  m e m b e rs  of 
V endor: su b sc rip tio n s  a v a ilab le  [{ s e t} ]
Yes
C u sto m er: fu n d s  av a ilab le  [ £ > ( a + b ) ]  m u s t b e  > =  (item s  to  p u rc h a se  
[p rice  a l  + su b sc rip tio n s  to  p u rc h a s e  [p rice  b l)
Yes
Table 80: CDS2-PG: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
D o m ain  O b je c t:  a t t r i b u te  [v a lu e ] S ta r t  S ta te End S ta te
Customer: items to purchase [{set}] Set
Item: usage rights [value] Customer
Customer: subscriptions to purchase [{set}] Set
Premium Subscription: usage rights [value] Customer
Customer: funds available [amount] Amount Amount minus 
total price 
ramountl
Vendor: bank balance [amount] Amount Amount plus total 
price [amount]
Table 81: CDS2-PG: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
Class Worksystem
The class worksystem comprises a class user, termed ‘CDS2-U’ who interacts with a class 
computer, termed ‘CDS2-C’. CDS2-U and CDS2-C both comprise Representation 
Structures and Process Structures. Both CDS2-U and CDS2-C were abstracted from the 
commonalities between the respective specific user and computer models in SDS2a and 
SDS2b.
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CD S2 U se r  M odel
A b s tra c t  S tru c tu re s
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Mobile services knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge
Control
Plan for shopping
Item to purchase 
Subscription to purchase 
Price of item /  subscription 
Items / subscriptions purchased 
Subscription rights remaining
Execute
Support,
Embody
A b s tra c t  B e h a v io u rs
Encoding 
Planning 
Controlling 
Executing
Abstract Structures Legend
|  N am e | R e p r e s e n ta t io n  s tru c tu re
^ N a m e ^ P r o c e s s  s tru c tu re
Name R e p r e s e n ta t io n
— > VWrite
-  > R e a d
Embody
P h y s ic a l S tru c tu re s Support^ P h y s ic a l B e h a v io u rs
Hands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes Searching
Figure 93: CDS2 User Model (CDS2-U)
CDS2-U comprises two types of abstract structure. Representation structures (shown in 
boxes in the model), e.g. ‘item to purchase’, have particular states, which are transformed 
by process structures (shown in ovals in the model). The representation structure states for 
each stage of the work are detailed in the representation structure states matrix. Process 
structure activation was assumed to be commensurate with user abstract behaviours, for the 
purposes of this research. The user abstract behaviours incurred during the work are 
specified in the TGS, described later in this chapter.
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S tart After T1 After T2 After T 3 A f t e r  T4 After T5
A bstract Structures
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Mobile services 
knowledae
Starting sta te Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T3 
nc'-rnen:
Plus T5 
increment
Value for money 
knowledae
Starting sta te Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledae
Starting sta te Plus T1 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plan for shopping
Item to purchase 11
Subscription to purchase S I Cancel S I
Price of item 11 price 11 price 11 price 11 price 11 price 11 price
Price of subscription S I price S I price S I price S I price S I price SI price
Items purchased 11 11 11 11 11
Subscriptions purchased S I S I
Subscription rights 
remaining
Rights K Rights K
Table 82: CDS2-U Representation Structure States Matrix
The process structures in CDS2-U support abstract behaviours, which are defined as 
‘planning’, ‘controlling’, ‘perceiving’ and ‘executing’.
The abstract structures in CDS2-U are embodied by its physical structures, which also 
support physical behaviours, i.e. ‘clicking’, ‘keying’, and ‘searching’.
CDS2-C m odel
CDS2-C, like CDS2-U, comprises both representation structures and process structures, 
which support abstract behaviours. The abstract structures are embodied by physical 
structures, e.g. memory, processors, which support physical behaviours.
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C D S2 C o m p u te r  M odel
A b s tra c t  B e h a v io u rs
Writing 
Executing 
Delivering
^upport_
Embody
P h y s ic a l B e h a v io u rs
Receiving
Displaying
Sending files to phone
^upport_
A b s tra c t  S tru c tu re s
Representations in RAM
Customer:
- Identifier
- Mobile phone number
- Subscription package
- Remaining subscription rights
Representations in ROM
Subscription packages 
Domain of contract 
Maths functions
Items (name, price, description) 
Page layouts 1 . n 
SMS layouts 1,..n 
Form process 
Form process (SMS)
:3 Execute
Embody
P h y s ic a l S tr u c tu r e s
Computer Phone
Keyboard Processor Screen ROM
Mouse ROM Buttons RAM
Screen RAM Processor
Abstract Structures Legend
| Name, I R e p re se n ta t io n  s tru c tu re  
^ N a m tT )  P r o c e s s  s tru c tu re  
Name R e p re se n ta t io n  
►  W rite  
“  ►  R e a d
Figure 94: CDS2 Computer Model (CDS2-C)
C ategory  m apping  betw een  m o d e ls
CDS2-U and CDS2-C interact to achieve the domain transformations specified in CDS2- 
PG. However, their models of the work to be performed are not co-extensive with the 
domain transformations specified in CDS2-PG. The mappings between the concepts in 
CDS2-PG and the worksystem models CDS2-U and CDS2-C are summarised in the 
category mapping table shown in Table 83.
P roduct Goal U ser C om puter
Exchange currency for 
receipt of files
Pay to receive single 
files, or subscribe to 
receive  a sp ec ified  
number of files within a 
specified time period
Exchange currency for 
delivery of files to a 
mobile device, and for 
limited usage rights on 
those files
Table 83: CDS2 Category Mapping tab
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Task-Goal Structure
CDS2-U and CDS2-C interact, to achieve CDS2-PG. In order to do so, they interact to 
achieve a number of task goals. The user and computer behaviours which interacted to 
achieve the task goals are specified in the class Task-Goal Structure (termed ‘CDS2- 
TGS’). An excerpt from CDS2-TGS is presented in Table 84. The complete CDS2-TGS is 
in the Appendices. TGS-class specifies the CDS2-U and CDS2-C task descriptions, but 
does not contain behaviours. The specific behaviours in SDS2a and SDS2b were not 
sufficiently similar to abstract commonalities. The total number of each behaviour required 
to complete the tasks in TGS-class were derived by taking the mean value for each 
behaviour across SDS2a and SDS2b. These values are therefore represented in the class 
Costs Matrix (termed ‘CDS2-CM’), specified in Table 85.
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R U/C Task description Dom trans. U B(abstract) UB(physical) CB (ab stract) CB (physical)
1 c Display serv ice  
overview  p ag e  [S I ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S I
Display: sign-up button 
for subscription
2 u Read p a g e , sea rch  
for s ign  up  link and  
se lec t
Encode page. 
Control x2: get 
next task, choose 
item. Execute: 
action
Search screen. 
Click on item.
3 c D isplay e n te r  de ta ils  
p ag e  (m on th ly  su b ) 
[S 2 .2 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S2.2
Receive: show item 
detail page command. 
Display: subscription 
types /  single purchase 
radio buttons, mobile 
number entry box, 'go' 
button
4 u Read p a g e , E n ter 
de ta ils
Encode: read page. 
Control x2: select 
subscription type, 
recall mobile 
number. Execute 
x2: write phone 
number, execute 
action
Search screen. 
Get box focus, 
Enter mobile 
num ber (click 
box, 11 
keystrokes). 
Click 'go'
5 c Display validation 
code  en try  page 
[S 3 .2 ], send  
validation code SMS 
[SMS1]
Write: customer 
identifier, mobile 
number, 
subscription 
type. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S2.2. 
Execute: form 
process (SMS). 
Deliver SMS1
Receive: mobile 
number, send validation 
code command.
Display: validation code 
entry box, password 
entry box, 'go' button, 
SMS text: validation 
code
6 u Enter validation code 
and  passw ord
Encode x2: read 
page, read 
validation code in 
SMS. Control x2: 
check code entered 
correctly, generate 
password. Execute 
x2: write code, 
action
Search screen, 
search mobile 
screen. Get box 
focus, type 
validation code 
(7 keystrokes). 
Get box focus, 
en te r password 
(6 keystrokes) 
click 'next'
7 c Display confirm ation 
page  [S 4 .2 ]
Write custom er 
subscription 
status, Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S4.2
Receive: validation 
completed report. 
Display: confirmation 
m essage, with 
subscription price and 
rights summary
8 u Confirm item  
pu rchased
Update customer: items 
to purchase [{set}] - 
remove
'Subscription'; decrem en 
t User: funds available 
by fix; increment 
Vendor: bank account 
balance by fix; Change 
Subscription: usage 
rights from [none] to 
[user, ongoing]
Encode: read page. 
Planx2: update 
'subscription 
purchased', 
'subscriptions to 
purchase'. Control: 
understand tha t 
task completed
search screen.
Table 84: CDS2-TGS Task 3
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Actual Performance
The task descriptions contained in CDS2-TGS were abstracted from the commonalities 
between the TGSs in SDS2a and SDS2b. CDS2-TGS is therefore computer independent, as 
the computer-specific aspects of the SDS TGSs were not common between SDS2a and 
SDS2b. The class actual performance is derived from the mean number of each behaviour 
contained in the TGSs for SDS2a and SDS2b. These mean values are represented in the 
CDS2 Costs Matrix (termed ‘CDS2-CM’).
The class actual task quality was derived from the actual task quality of SDS2a and 
SDS2b.
Both user costs and task quality are expressed in CDS2-CM, shown in Table 85.
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T otals
A bstract behaviours Plan 2 1 2 1 2 8
Control 5 0 7 0 4 16
Encode 5 1 5 1 3 15
Execute 5 0 5 0 2 12
Total 17 2 19 2 11 51
Physical behaviours Search 4 1 5 1 3 14
Click 5 0 7 0 4 16
Keystroke 18 0 24 0 17 59
T otal 2 7 1 3 6 1 24 89
Task completion Total 1 0 0 .0 0 % 1 0 0 .0 0 % 1 0 0 .0 0 % 1 0 0 .0 0 % 1 0 0 .0 0 % 1 0 0 .0 0 %
Time to  com plete A verage 4 6 .7 1 .6 3 3 .1 1 .9 2 7 .3 1 1 0 .5
Table 85: CDS2 Costs Matrix
Comparison of actual with desired performance 
T ask Quality
All instances where the pre-purchase requirements are satisfied should result in the product 
goal being achieved. The actual performance is a 100% task completion rate, therefore 
CDS2 Pa = Pd, and as such can be considered a valid design solution.
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IWS c o s ts
User costs are acceptable, and lower than the class actual costs derived during specification 
of CDP2. A comparison of the costs differences between CDP2 and CDS2 are shown in the 
comparison Costs Matrix shown in Table 86.
CDP/S perform ance com parison
Negative values indicate a reduction in costs between the CDP and CDS. Where costs 
increased between CDP and CDS, they are shown in red. Task completion rates show the 
increase in task completion percentages, rather than reductions in tasks failures, in order to 
maintain a consistency with the labelling of the Costs Matrices.
T1 T2_____________ T3_____________ T4_____________ T5_____________ to ta ls_________
Abstract behaviours Plan -1 0 0 0 -0.5
Control -6 -3.5 1 .5 -2.5 -5 -15.5
Encode -3 -2.5 0 .5 -2 -3 -10
Execute -2.5 -3 -3 -4 -11.5
Total -1 2 .5 -9 -7 .5 -1 1 .5 -3 7 .5
Physical behaviours Search -2.5 -2.5 -2.5 -2 -8.5
Click -11 -1 -3 .5 -3 -6 -24.5
Keystroke -10 -3 -3 -1 -2
Total -2 3 .5 -6 .5 .....__ -8 .5 -9 -35
Task completion In c re a se 5 8 .3 3 % 6 6 .6 7 % 8 .3 3 % 3 3 .3 3 % 2 5 .00% 38 .33%
Time to complete A verage -3 6 .4 -3 9 .8 -1 5 .6 -1 5 .6 -5 0 .3 -1 5 7 .8
Table 86: Comparison of CDP2 / CDS2 Costs Matrices
The design solution is implementable using existing technologies, and so can be considered 
a valid design solution.
Evaluation of user workload measurements
The user ratings of workload and comparative workload supported the conclusion that less 
workload was required to complete the tasks with the SDS systems. The SDS systems, and 
therefore by extension the CDS, were therefore considered to be acceptable, as they 
fulfilled the requirement in the Product Goals for the CDS and SDSs that the systems 
should result in lower user costs during task completion.
The CDS was therefore considered acceptable and retained.
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Review
Chapter 11 presented the class design problem and class design solution for electronic 
goods transaction systems, specified in Cycle 2 of the research, from operationalisation of 
the method in Chapter 5.
Chapter 12 reports the operationalisation of the EDP specification method from Chapter 5, 
to deliver an initial EDP (EDP2) on the basis of the class design problem and class design 
solution, presented in this chapter.
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12: EDP2 specification
Introduction
Chapter 11 presented the class design problem, and the associated class design solution, for 
electronic goods transaction systems, which were developed during Cycle 2 of this 
research.
Chapter 12 reports the operationalisation of the EDP definition method, specified in 
Chapter 5, to the class design problem and class design solution for electronic goods 
transaction systems identified in the previous chapter, in order to construct an initial EDP, 
termed ‘EDP2’.
The operationalisation of each stage of the EDP definition method is presented in sequence. 
First, the commonalities between the class design problem and class design solution are 
identified and generalised, to define the scope of EDP2; then the class design solution and 
class design problem non-commonalities are identified, and used to define the prescriptive 
component of EDP2; finally, the class design solution actual performance is used to define 
the achievable performance of EDP2.
1: Identify CDP / CDS commonalities
The EDP scope is defined by generification of the commonalities between the CDP and 
CDS. The scope comprises a class of users, a class of computers, to achieve a class of 
domain transformations within a class of domains. The CDP2/CDS2 commonalities are 
specified next. The commonalities comprised the domain model, product goal, and 
components of the user and computer models.
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CDP2-D and CDS2-D were identical in terms of objects and their attributes. The EDP2 
domain model, termed ‘EDP2-D’, is therefore identical to both CDP2-D and CDS2-D.
EDP2 Domain Model
Abstract Objects Physical Objects
File
File
V endor
Custom er
Single item
Price
Usage rights
Subscription
Price
Subscription rights 
Usage rights
Vendor
Minimum age  for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Supported phone models 
Payment protocols 
Subscription packages 
Items for sale 
Bank balance
Custom er
Age
Mobile phone number 
Mobile phone model 
Payment protocols 
Subscriptions to purchase 
Items to purchase 
Funds available
Domain Model Legend
| N am e | D om ain  ob jec t
A t t r i b u t e  A ffo rdan t a ttr ib u te
A t t r ib u te  D ispositional a ttr ib u te
•  • • • • • • •  A b s tra c t a n d  physical
o b je c t a re  th e  s a m e
Figure 95: EDP2 Domain Model (EDP2-D)
Product Goal
CDP2-PG and CDS2-PG, and their pre-purchase requirements, were identical, and so were 
recruited to the EDP scope. The EDP2 product goal, termed ‘EDP2-PG’, and its pre­
purchase requirements are specified in Tables 87 and 88.
P rep u rch a se  r e q u ir e m e n ts A ch ieved ?
C ustom er: age  [> x ] > =  V endor: m inim um  ag e  for b u y e rs  [x] Yes
C ustom er: m obile phone n u m b er [coun try ] is a m e m b e r o f vendor: 
dom ain of co n trac t [{ se t, including co u n try } ]
Yes
C ustom er: m obile phone m odel [p h o n em o d e l] is a m e m b er of Vendor: 
supported  phone m odels  [{ se t, including phonem o d e l} ]
Yes
C ustom er: P aym ent pro toco ls [P rem ium  SMS] and  V endor: P aym en t 
protocols [Prem ium  SMS] m u st con ta in  a com m on item
Yes
C ustom er: item s to  p u rch ase  [{ se t} ]  m u s t be m e m b e rs  of V endor: 
item s for sa le  [{ se t} ]
Yes
C ustom er: subcrip tions to  p u rch a se  [{ se t} ]  m u s t be m e m b e rs  of 
Vendor: subscrip tions availab le  [{ se t} ]
Yes
C ustom er: funds availab le  [£ > (a + b ) ]  m u s t be > =  (item s to  pu rchase  
fprice a l +  subscriD tions to  o u rch ase  fDrice b l)
Yes
Table 87: EDP2-PG: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
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D o m a in  O b je c t:  a t t r ib u t e  [ v a lu e ] S t a r t  S t a t e End S t a t e
C u s to m e r :  i te m s  to  p u rc h a s e  [{ s e t} ] S e t
I te m : u s a g e  r ig h ts  [v a lu e ] C u s to m e r
C u s to m e r :  s u b s c r ip t io n s  to  p u rc h a s e  [{ s e t} ] S e t
P rem iu m  S u b s c r ip tio n : u s a g e  r ig h ts  [v a lu e ] C u s to m er
C u s to m e r : fu n d s  a v a i la b le  [ a m o u n t] A m o u n t A m oun t m inus 
to ta l p rice  
ra m o u n tl
V en d o r: b a n k  b a la n c e  [ a m o u n t] A m o u n t A m o u n t p lus to ta l 
p rice  [a m o u n t]
Table 88: EDP2-PG: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
User Model
CDP2-U and CDS2-U were identical, and so were recruited to the EDP scope.
EDP2 User Model
Abstract Structures
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Mobile services knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledgeI-------------
C ontro l
Plan for shopping
Item to purchase 
Subscription to purchase 
Price of item 
Price of subscription 
Items purchased 
Subscriptions purchased 
Subscription rights remaining
E xecu te
Embody
S u p p o rt,
Abstract Behaviours
Encoding 
Planning 
Controlling 
Executing
Em body
Physical Structures S u p p o r t^ Physical Behaviours
H ands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes S earch ing
Abstract Structures Legend
| N am e | R e p re se n ta t io n  s tru c tu re  
{ N a n e )  P r o c e s s  s tru c tu re  
Nam e R e p re se n ta t io n  
>  W rite 
—  ^  R e a d
Figure 96: EDP2 User Model (EDP2-U)
There were some commonalities between the CDP2 and CDS2 user representation states. 
These are represented in Table 89. The remaining user representation states were not 
common, and were therefore not recruited to the scope of EDP2.
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S ta r t__________ A fter T1 A fter T2 A fter T3 A fter T 4 A fter T5
A b s tr a c t  S t r u c t u r e s
S h o p p in g  k n o w led g e S ta r t in g  s ta t e P lus T1 
in c re m e n t
P lus T2 
in c re m e n t
Plus T3 
in c re m e n t
Plus T4 
in c re m e n t
Plus T5 
in c re m e n t
M obile s e rv ic e s  
k n o w le d ae
S ta r t in g  s ta t e P lus T1 
in c re m e n t
P lus T2 
in c re m e n t
P lus T3 
in c re m e n t
P lus T4 
in c re m e n t
Plus T5 
in c re m e n t
P a y m e n t k n o w led g e S ta r t in g  s ta t e P lus T1 
in c re m e n t
Plus T3 
in c re m e n t
Plus T5 
in c re m e n t
V alue fo r m o n e y  
k n o w led ae
S ta r t in g  s ta t e P lus T1 
in c re m e n t
P lus T2 
in c re m e n t
Plus T3 
in c re m e n t
Plus T4 
in c re m e n t
Plus T5 
in c re m e n t
P erso n a l w h e re w ith a l 
k n o w led ae
S ta r t in g  s ta t e P lus T1 
in c re m e n t
Plus T3 
in c re m e n t
Plus 15 
in c re m e n t
P lan  fo r  s h o p p in g
I te m  to  p u rc h a s e 11
S u b sc rip tio n  to  p u rc h a s e S I C ancel S I
I te m s  p u rc h a se d 11 11 11 11 11
S u b sc rip tio n s  a c tiv e S I S I
S u b sc rip tio n  rig h ts  
rem a in in g
R igh ts K R igh ts K
Table 89: EDP2-U (scope) representation structure states matrix
Computer Model
The physical representation structures (i.e. screens and their components), and the abstract 
representation structures necessary to render these (i.e. page layouts and form processes) 
were not the same in CDP2-C and CDS2-C. These were therefore not recruited to the EDP 
scope. However, both CDP2-C and CDS2-C had page layouts, form processes and screens, 
and so these elements are included in the Computer model EDP2-C.
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EDP2 Computer Model
Abstract Behaviours Abstract Structures
Writing
Executing
Delivering
Write
Support
Execute
Deliver
EmbodyEmbody
^ u p p o rt Phone
S creen
Buttons
P ro cesso r
ROM
RAM
Computer
K eyboard
M ouse
S c ree n
P ro c esso r
ROM
RAM
Abstract Structures Legend 
I N anie | R e p re se n ta t io n  s tru c tu re
N am e R e p re se n ta t io n  
^  W rite  
^  R e a d
Physical Behaviours
Receiving
Displaying
Sending  files to phone
Physical Structures
Representations in RAM
Custom er:
- Identifier
- Mobile p h one  num ber
- Subscription p ackage
- Rem aining subscrip tion  rights
Representations in ROM
S ubscription p a c k ag e s  
D om ain of co n trac t 
M aths functions
Item s (nam e, price, description) 
P a g e  layouts 1. , .n 
SM S layouts 1 . ..n  
Form  p ro ce ss  
Form  p ro c e s s  (SMS)
Figure 97:EDP2 Computer Model (EDP2-C)
The computer representation states were common between CDP2 and CDS2. These are 
shown in Table 90.
S t a r t ____________A f te r  T 1______ A f te r  T 2 ________ A f te r  T 3 ________ A f te r  T 4 ________A f te r  T 5
A b stra ct S tru c tu r e s
R e p r e s e n ta t io n s  in RAM
C ustom er identifier ? Known Known Known Known Known
C ustom er m obile phone  no. ? Known Known Known Known Known
C u sto m er subscrip tion  package None None None M onthly M onthly None
C u sto m er rem aining 
subscriD tion riah ts
N one None Ongoing O ngoing Until end  of 
s u b  p e r i o d
Table 90: EDP2-C (scope) representation structure states matrix
The remaining components of CDP2 and CDS2 were not identical, and were therefore not 
recruited into the EDP2 scope. These non-identical components are presented in the next 
section.
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2: Define prescriptive design Knowledge
The EDP prescriptive design knowledge is now synthesised from the non-common aspects 
of CDS2 and CDP2, following the process used to identify EDP1 in Chapter 9.
Identification of CDS-only and CDP-only abstract 
structures
U ser rep re se n ta tio n  s tru c tu re  s ta te s
The CDS2 and CDP2 user representation structure states not included in the EDP1 Scope 
are now presented.
S ta r t A fte r T1 A fte r T2 A fter T3 A fter T4 A fter T5
P lan  fo r  s h o p p in g
Price o f item ? ? 11 p rice 11 p ric e 11 p rice 11 p rice
Price o f su b sc rip tio n ? ? ? ? S I  p rice S I  p rice
Table 91: CDS2 user representation states: non-commonalities
S ta r t  A fte r T1 A fte r T2 A fte r T 3 A fter T4 A fter T5
P la n  fo r  s h o p p in g
Price o f item 11 p rice 11 p ric e 11 p ric e 11 p rice 11 p rice 11 p rice
Price o f su b sc rip tio n S I  p rice S I  p ric e S I  p rice S I  p rice S I  p rice S I  p rice
Table 92: CDP2 user representation states: non-commonalities
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Identification of CDS-only and CDP-only physical 
structures
The Computer physical structures, which supported the user behaviours specified in the 
TGS, are embodied in the screens, specified for CDS2 and CDP2. The CDS2 and CDP2 
TGSs are each now analysed by task. The computer physical structures, which supported 
the user behaviours in the TGS, are specified below each screen. The computer physical 
structures which were not also present in the CDP are indicated in bold italics. These 
computer physical structures, which are present in the CDS, but not in the CDP, will be 
carried forward to the EDP prescriptive component later in this chapter.
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CDS Task 1
I R U/C Task description Dom trans. U B(abstract) U B (physical) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 Display service  
overview page
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: SI
Display: single item 
sign-up button
2 u Read page, 
search for single  
item sign up link 
and select
Encode: read page. 
Control x2: get next 
item to purchase, 
choose item. Execute 
action
Search screen. Click 
on item.
3 c Display enter 
details page 
(single item ) 
page [S 2 .1 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S2.1
Receive: show item 
detail page 
command. Display: 
mobile number entry 
box, 'go' button
4 u Read page, Enter 
details
Encode: read page, 
control: recall mobile 
number Execute x 2: 
write phone number, 
execute action
Search screen. Get 
box focus, Enter 
mobile number (click 
box, 11 keystrokes). 
Click send
5 c Display
validation code  
entry page  
[S 3 .1 ], send  
validation SMS 
[SMS1]
Write: custom er 
identifier, mobile 
number, subscription 
type. Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.1. Execute: form 
process (SMS), 
deliver SMS1
Receive: mobile 
number, send 
validation code 
command. Display: 
validation code entry 
box, 'go' button. 
Display SMS: 
validation code
6 u Enter validation 
code
Encode: read page. 
Encode: read 
validation code in 
SMS, control: check 
code entered 
correctly. Execute 
x2: action, write 
code
Search screen, 
search mobile 
screen. Type 
validation code (7 
keystrokes), dick 
’next'
7 c Display 
confirmation 
page [S 4 .1 ]
Write custom er 
subscription status, 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S4.1. Execute: form 
process (SMS) x2, 
deliver SMS2, SMS3
Receive: validation 
completed report. 
Display: confirmation 
message, with single 
item price. Display 
SMS2: purchase 
summary. Display 
SMS: save button
8 u Confirm item  
purchased
Update Customer: items 
to purchase [{set}] - 
remove single item; 
decrement User: funds 
available by <amount>; 
increment Vendor: bank 
account balance by 
<amount>
Encode x3: read 
page, read SMSx2. 
Plan: update 'items 
to purchase', 'items 
purchased'. Control: 
understand that task 
completed
search screen.
Search phone screen. 
Click x4 (open SMS 
x2, click download, 
click save)
Table 93: CDS2 TGS Task 1
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Site
Name / purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Single item listing 
C om parison  info if app rop ria te
Single item listing
C o m p a n so n  info if a pp rop ria te
Single item listing
C o m p a n so n  info if a pp rop ria te
Subscription listing Price
Subscription price, what you get. tmescafe
Subscription listing Price
Subscrip tion  price , w h a t you get. tim escaie
Existing users, login to access  your subscription details, or to  cancel 
Your phone number Password
Forgotten your password?
Project C D S 2 : P a g e  la y o u ts S c r e e n :  S 1  H o m e p a g e
Figure 98: CDS2-C S1: homepage
Required com pu ter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Single item sign-up button [labelled ‘More info’ in S I]
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Site
Name I purpose
Summary of file to be purchased 
Preview of file (if appropriate)
Choose a Plan:
Type 1 (monthly subscription) -£  price: 
S p e c if ie d  n u m b e r  o f f ile s  p e r  m o n th
Type 2 (monthly subscription) -£  price:
S p e c if ie d  n u m b e r  o f f ile s  p e r  m o n th
Single purchase -£ 3
Enter your mobile number:
e  g  07777 123X56
Existing custom ers login here 
You will not be charged until you have confirmed your validation code on the next screen
Project C D S 2  P a g e  la y o u ts Screen: S 2 1 : E n te r  n u m b e r  ( s in g le  p u r c h a s e )
Figure 99: CDS2 Screen S2.1: enter phone number (single purchase)
Required com pu ter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to s u p p o r t  u se r  behav iours
• Mobile number entry box
• Go button
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Site
Name I purpose
Your selection: File name - sing le  purchase (£<price>)
Enter the validation code sen t to your phone to com plete your purchase: 
Validation code:
Project CDS2 Page layouts Screen: S3 1: Validation page(single purchase)
Figure 100: CDS2 Screen S3.1: validation page (single purchase)
Required com pu ter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to s u p p o r t  u s e r  behaviours
• Validation code entry box
• Go button
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Your vaftdation code 
is 12345
Screen: SMS1 validation code
Figure 101: CDS2 Screen SMS1: validation code
Required com pu ter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Validation code
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Site
Name I purpose
Thank-you!
A text m e ssa g e  has been sen t to  your phone. P lease click on the link in this  
m e ssa g e  to download and u se  your ringtone.
You have been charged £  <price> via your phone bill. Thank-you for using <site  
nam e>, w e hope to s e e  you again soon!
Return to  hom epage
Project CDS2: Page layouts Screen: S 4 .1: Confirmation page (single purchase)
Figure 102: CDS2 Screen S4.1: confirmation page (single purchase)
Required com pu ter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to su p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Confirmation message
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S i te  nam_e_and 
p a c k a g e
You will receive an 
S M S  shortly. Click the 
link to  begin the 
download.
Thank-you for using 
this service
P roject CDS2: Page layouts Screen: SMS2 get single - info
Figure 103: CDS2 Screen SMS2: get single item - info
Required com pu ter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to  su p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Purchase summary
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download 
art
automatically
Download m progress 
2 of 87k Download complete
uimggBfLmJm
L-  . f
P roject CDS2: Page layouts Screen: SMS3 get item - download
Figure 104: CDS2 Screen SMS3: get item - download
Required com pu ter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Save button
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CDS Task 2
R U /C T a s k  d e s c r ip t io n D o m
t r a n s .
U B (a b s tr a c t ) U B (p h y s ic a l ) CB ( a b s t r a c t ) CB ( p h y s i c a l )
1 c D is p la y  s e r v i c e  
o v e r v i e w  p a g e  
[ S I ]
E x e c u te : fo rm  
p ro c e ss .  D eliver: 
S I
D isp lay : p rice  
fo r s in g le  item
2 u r e a d  p r i c e s  o n  
p a g e
E n c o d e  p a g e . 
P lan : u p d a te  
'p r ic e  o f  i te m '
S e a rc h  s c re e n
Table 94: CDS2 TGS Task 2
Screen  CDS2-C S1 Serv ice  overview  page
Shown earlier.
Required com pu ter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to su p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Price fo r  single item
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CDS Task 3
R U /C T a s k  d e s c r ip t io n Dorn t r a n s . U B (a b s t r a c t ) U B f p h y s ic a l] CB ( a b s t r a c t ) CB ( p h y s ic a l )
1 c Display serv ice  
overview  p age  [S I ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
SI
Display: sign-up 
button for 
subscription
2 u Read p ag e , sea rch  
for sign up link and  
se lec t
Encode page. 
Control x2: get 
next task , choose 
item. Execute: 
action
Search screen. 
Click on item.
3 c Display e n te r  de ta ils  
p age  (m onthly  su b ) 
[S 2 .2 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S2.2
Display: 
subscription 
types /  single 
purchase radio 
buttons, mobile 
number entry 
box, 'go' button
4 u Read p ag e , E n ter 
deta ils
Encode: read page. 
Control x2: select 
subscription type, 
recall mobile 
number. Execute 
x2: write phone 
number, execute 
action
Search screen. 
Get box focus. 
Enter mobile 
number (click 
box, 11 
keystrokes). 
Click 'go'
5 c Display validation 
code en try  page 
[S 3 .2 ], send  
validation code SMS 
[SMS1]
Write: custom er 
identifier, mobile 
number, 
subscription 
type. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S2.2. 
Execute: form 
process (SMS). 
Deliver SMS1
Display: 
validation code 
entry box, 
password entry 
box, 'go' button, 
SMS text: 
validation code
6 u E nter validation code 
and  passw ord
Encode x2: read 
page, read 
validation code in 
SMS. Control x2: 
check code entered 
correctly, generate 
password. Execute 
x2: write code, 
action
Search screen, 
search mobile 
screen. Get box 
focus, type 
validation code 
(7 keystrokes), 
Get box focus, 
en ter password 
(6 keystrokes) 
click 'next'
7 c Display confirm ation 
p age  [S 4 .2 ]
Write custom er 
subscription 
status, Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S4.2
Display: 
confirmation 
m essage, with 
subscription price 
and rights 
summary
8 u Confirm item  
purchased
Update customer: items 
to purchase [{set}] - 
remove
’Subscription';decremen 
t User: funds available 
by £x; increment 
Vendor: bank account 
balance by £x; Change 
Subscription: usage 
rights from [none] to 
[user, ongoing]
Encode: read page. 
Planx2: update 
'subscription 
purchased', 
'subscriptions to 
purchase'. Control: 
understand that 
task completed
search screen.
Table 95: CDS2 TGS Task 3
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Shown earlier.
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Required com pu ter  physical s tru c tu re s  to  su p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Sign-up button for subscription
Site
Name I purpose
Summary of file to be purchased 
Preview of file (if appropriate)
Choose a Plan:
Type 1 (monthly subscription) - £  price: 
Specified number of files per month
Type 2 (monthly subscription) - £  price:
Specified number of files per month
S ingle purchase -£ 3
Enter your mobile number:
e g 07777 123456
Existing custom ers login here 
You will not be charged until you have confirmed your validation code on the next screen
Project CDS2 Page layouts Screen: S2.2 Enter number (subscription)
Figure 105: CDS2 Screen S2.2: enter number (subscription)
Required com pu ter  physical s tru c tu re s  to s u p p o r t  u s e r  behav iours
• Subscription types / single purchase radio buttons
• Mobile number entry box
• Go button
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Site
Name / purpose
Your selection: <subscription name> (£<price> per <time penod>) 
Enter the validation co d e  sen t to  your phone:
Validation c o d e :
C h oose a passw ord, s o  you can a c c e s s  your account next time you v is it  
Passw ord :
Go
P roject CDS2 Page layouts Screen: S3.2. Validation page (subscription)
Figure 106: CDS2 Screen S3.2: validation page (subscription)
Required co m p u te r  physica l s t ru c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Validation code entry box
• Password entry box
• Go button
Screen CDS2-C SMS1 Validation code SMS
Already shown.
Required com pu ter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behav iours
• Validation code
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Site
Name I purpose
Thank-you!
<Give summary of what u ser  m ust do  (if anything) to  activate files received a s  
part o f their subscription.>
You have been charged £<price> via your phone bill for th is month’s  
subscription. You will be billed £<price> every month until you unsubscribe.
<give sum m ary o f what is  available a s  part o f the subscription>
Thank-you for usin g  < site nam e>, w e hope to s e e  you  again soon!
Return to hom epage
Go to your su bscr ip tion s page
Project CDS2 Page layouts Screen: S4.2: Confirmation page (subscription)
Figure 107: CDS2 Screen S4.2 confirmation page (subscription)
Required com pu ter  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Confirmation text
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CDS Task 4
R U /C T a sk D om  tr a n s . U B (a b s tr a c t ) U B (p h y s ic a l) CB (a b s tr a c t ) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display service 
overview page 
[S I]
E x ecu te : form  
p ro cess . D eliver: 
S I
D isplay: price for 
subscrip tion
2 u read prices on 
page
Encode. Plan: 
update 'costs of 
subscription'
Search screen
Table 96: CDS2 TGS Task 4
Screen  CDS2-C S1 S erv ice  overv iew  page
Shown earlier.
Required com pu ter  physica l s t ru c tu re s  to s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Price for subscription
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CDS Task 5
R U /C T ask
d e s c r ip t io n
D om  tr a n s . U B (a b s tr a c t) U B (p h y s ica l) CB (a b s tr a c t) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display service 
overview page 
[S I]
E xecute: form  
p rocess . Deliver: 
S I
Display: 
phonenum ber 
and passw ord  
entry boxes, 
loain bu tto n
2 u Search page, 
enter phone 
number, press 
'log in'
Encode page. 
C ontrol x3: g e t  
n ex t item  to  
cance l, recall 
p h o n e  n um ber, 
recall passw ord . 
E xecu te  action
S earch  sc reen . 
G et box focus, 
E n ter mobile 
n u m b er (click 
box, 11
k ey stro k es). Get 
box focus, e n te r  
passw ord  (6  
k ey stro k es) Click 
sen d
3 c Display manage 
subscription 
page [S5]
R ead: cu sto m er 
identifier, 
subsc rip tion  
p ackage ,
su b sc rip tio n  s ta tu s. 
E xecu te: fo rm  
p ro cess . D eliver S5
Display: cancel
subscription
button
4 u Read page, 
choose cancel 
button
E ncode p ag e , 
e x e c u te : s e le c t 
cancel
S earch  sc reen . 
Click 'cancel'
5 c Display 
confirmation 
page [S6]
W rite: cu s to m er 
subscrip tion  s ta tu s . 
E xecu te: form  
p ro cess . Deliver S6
Display
confirm ation
m essag e
6 u Confirm
subscription
status
C hange  
m onth ly  su b : 
u sag e  rights 
from [user, 
ongoing] to  
[user, upto 
end o f th is  s u b  
period]
E ncode p ag e . Plan: 
u p d a te
'su b sc rip tio n s  to  
p u rc h a se ' 
'su b sc rip tio n s  
o rd e re d '.  C on tro l: 
u n d e rs tan d  th a t  
subscrip tion  ta s k  
co m p le ted
sea rch  sc ree n .
Table 97: CDS2 TGS Task 5
Screen  CDS2-C S1 S erv ice  overv iew  p ag e
Already shown.
Required com pu ter  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  su p p o r t  u se r  behav iours
• Phone number entry box
• Password entry box
• Log in button
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Site
Name / purpose
Your subscriptions
Your subscription for this month
Your remaining credit for this <tme period* s sUtscripfcxi: 
< Remaining subscripton rights>
<Any time limit on tie remaining rigtits>
Cancel your subscription 
Cick betow if you wish to cancel your subscription
Cancel subscription
Project CDS2: Page layouts Screen: S5 Subscriptions control panel
Figure 108: CDS2 Screen S5: subscriptions control panel
Required co m p u te r  physical s tru c tu re s  to  su p p o r t  u s e r  behav iou rs
• Confirm ation text
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CDP Task 1
1 R U/C Task description Dom trans. U B (abstract) | UB(physical) CB (ab s trac t) CB (physical) _c Display
hom epage [S I]
Execute: form  
p ro cess . Deliver: 
S I
Display: sign  up link
2 u Search for sign 
up link and 
select
Encode page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
item. Execute 
action
Search screen. Click on 
item.
3 c Display sign up 
page [S2.2a]
Execute: form  
p ro cess . Deliver: 
S 2 .2 a
Receive: show  sign up  page 
com m and . Display: country 
dropdow n, m obile num ber entry 
box, se rv ice  dropdow n, service 
level dropdow n, sen d  button
4 u Read page. Enter 
details
Encode: read page, 
control x3: recall 
mobile number, 
problem solve - 
add country code, 
recall service to 
sign up for.
Execute x 2: write 
phone number, 
execute action
Search screen. Click 
country dropdown, 
select 'UK residents' (2 
clicks). Enter mobile 
number (click box, 11 
keystrokes), select 
service (click box, 
select), select service 
level (click box, select), 
select operator (click 
box, select), click send
5 c Display
validation code 
entry page 
[S3.2]. Send 
validation code 
SMS [SMS1]
W rite: c u s to m e r  
identifier, 
c u s to m e r  m obile 
n o , c u s to m e r  
sub scrip tio n  
p a c k ag e , E xecute: 
form  p ro cess . 
Deliver: S 3 .2 . 
E xecute: form  
p ro ce ss  (SM S). 
D eliver SMS1
Receive: phone num ber, send 
validation  code  com m and, show 
code en try  p ag e  com m and. 
Display: validation code entry 
box. S end SMS1, display 
validation code
6 u Enter validation 
code
Encode: read page. 
Encode: read 
validation code in 
SMS, control: 
check code entered 
correctly. Execute 
x2: action, write 
code
Search screen, search 
mobile screen. Type 
validation code, click 
'next'
7 c Display 
confirmation 
page [S4.2]
W rite: c u s to m e r  
rem ain ing  
su b scrip tio n  rights. 
E xecu te : form  
p ro cess . D eliver: 
S 4 .2
Receive validation 
confirm ation. Display: 
confirm ation tex t
8 u Confirm
subscription
s tatus
Update
customer: items 
to purchase 
[{set}] - 
remove 'single 
tem';decrement 
User: funds 
available by £y; 
ncrement 
Vendor: bank 
account balance 
by £y
Encode. Control: 
problem solve. Plan 
x2 update 
subscription 
status', form plan 
to unsubscribe 
after match.
search screen.
9 u Wait until match 
is over
Control recall plan 
to unsubscribe
Table 98: CDP2 TGS Task 1a (part 1)
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10 C Display
homepage [SI]
Execute: form  
pro cess . Deliver: 
S I
Display: sign  up  link
11 u Search for sign 
up link and 
select
Encode: data. 
Control: identify 
item to select. 
Execute action
Search screen. Click on 
item.
12 c Display sign up 
page [S2.2a]
E xecute: form  
p ro cess . Deliver: 
S 2 .2 a
Receive: show  sign up  page 
com m and . Display: country 
dropdow n, m obile n um ber entry 
box, serv ice  dropdow n, service 
level dropdow n, sen d  button
13 u Read page, Enter 
details
Encode: read page, 
control x3: recall 
mobile number, 
problem solve - 
add country code, 
recall service to 
sign up for.
Execute x 2: write 
phone number, 
execute action
Search screen. Click 
country dropdown, 
select 'UK residents’ (2 
clicks). Enter mobile 
number (click box, 11 
keystrokes), select 
service (click box, 
select), select service 
level (click box, select), 
select operator (click 
box, select), click send
14 c Display
validation code 
entry page 
[S3.2]. Send 
validation code 
SMS [SMS1]
W rite: c u s to m e r  
identifier, 
c u s to m e r  m obile 
n o , c u s to m e r  
subscrip tio n  
p ack ag e , E xecute: 
form  p ro cess . 
Deliver: S 3 .2 . 
Execu te : form  
p ro ce ss  (SM S).
Receive: p h o n e  num ber, send 
validation  co d e  com m and , show 
code e n try  p ag e  com m and. 
Display: validation code entry 
box. S en d  SMS1, display 
validation  code
15 u Enter validation 
code
Encode: read page. 
Encode: read 
validation code in 
SMS, control: 
check code entered 
correctly. Execute 
x2: action, write 
code
Search screen, search 
mobile screen. Type 
validation code (7 
keystrokes), click 'next'
16 c Display 
confirmation 
page [S4.2]
W rite: c u s to m e r  
rem ain ing  
su b scrip tio n  righ ts. 
E xecu te : form  
p ro ce ss . Deliver: 
S 4 .2
Receive validation 
confirm ation . Display: 
confirm ation  te x t
17 u Confirm
subscription
status
Update 
subscription: 
subscription 
rights from 
['user, ongoing' 
to 'user, until 
end of current 
sub period']
Encode. Plan: 
update 'items to 
purchase', 'items 
xirchased'. 
Control:
understand that 
task completed
search screen.
Table 99: CDP2 TGS Task 1a (part 2)
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R u/c Task
description
Dom trans. 1 U B (abstract) UB( physical) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display
homepage [SI]
E xecute: form  
p ro cess . Deliver: S I
Display: 'g e t  it now ' link
2 u Search for item and select
Encode page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
item. Execute 
action
Search screen. Click 
on item.
3 c Display item 
information 
page [S2.2b]
E xecute: form  
p ro cess . Deliver: 
S 2 .2 b
Receive: show  sign up 
page  com m and. Display: 
’single p u rch ase ’ button
4 u Read page, 
click 'single 
purchase’
Encode: read 
page. Control x2: 
understand 
subscription v 
single puchase. 
Identify correct 
next action. 
Execute action
Search screen. Click 
'single purchase'.
5 c Display single 
purchase page 
[S2b]
E xecute: form  
p ro cess . Deliver: S 2b
R eceive: show  single 
p u rch ase  page com m and. 
Display: m obile num ber 
en try  box, 'n e x t' button
6 u Enter phone 
number
Encode. Control: 
recall phone 
number. Execute: 
send message
Search screen. Click 
for box focus. Type 
phone number (11 
keystrokes). Click 
next.
7 c Send validation 
code SMS 
[SMS1], display 
validation code 
entry page 
[S3b]
W rite: C u sto m er 
p h o n e  no, c u s to m e r 
identifier, cu s to m e r  
su bscrip tion  p ack ag e . 
E xecu te: form  
p ro cess . Deliver:
S 3b . E xecute  form  
p ro ce ss  (SM S). 
D eliver SMS1
Receive: phone num ber, 
s e n d  validation code 
co m m an d , show  code entry 
p ag e  com m and. Display: 
validation code en try  box, 
'g e t it now ' button
8 u Enter
confirmation
code
Encode. Control 
x2: understand 
correct action, 
transcribe code. 
Execute: write 
code
Search screen.
9 c Send single 
item purchase 
confirmation 
[SMS2]. Send 
ringtone 
[SMS3], display 
confirmation 
page [S4b]
W rite: c u s to m e r  
rem ain ing  
su bscrip tion  rights. 
E xecute: form  
p ro cess . Deliver:
S 4b . E xecute  form  
p ro ce ss  (SM S) x2. 
D eliver SMS2 & SM S3
Receive validation 
confirm ation. Display: 
confirm ation te x t ,  SMS 
display: dow nload link.
10 u Read
confirmation
page
Update customer: items 
to purchase [{set}] - 
remove 'single 
tem';decrement User: 
funds available by 
single item price; 
ncrement Vendor: 
tank account balance 
by single item price
Encode message. 
Control:
understand correct 
action. Plan: 
update 'items to 
purchase', 'items 
purchased’
Search screen. Click 
'download now' dick 
'save'
Table 100: CDP2 TGS Task 1b
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Site
Name I purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Existing users, login
Single Item or subscription listing 
Comparison Info If appropriate
Single item or subscription listing
Comparison info if appropriate
Single Item or subscription listing
Comparison Info if appropriate
Single item or subscription listing 
Companson Info if appropriate
Project Screen: S 1 : H o m e p a g e
Figure 109: CDP2 Screen S1: homepage
Required co m p u te r  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u s e r  behav iours
• M ore info link
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Site
Name / purpose
Your selection: <subscription name>
S elect country:
| Country 1 I V I
Enter your mobile number:
e .g . 07777 123456
I I
Select subscription type:
Subscription type 1 V
Select service level:
On V
Select serv ice provider:
Provider 1 V
L  Go ...J
Project CDP2 Screens Screen: S2.2a: sign up page (subscription)
Figure 110: CDP2 Screen S2.2a sign up page (subscription)
Required com pu te r  phys ica l s t r u c tu r e s  to  s u p p o r t  u s e r  behav iours
•  Country dropdown
• M obile num ber entry box
•  Service dropdown
•  Service level dropdown
• Send button
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Site
Name I purpose
Enter the validation code sent to your phone: 
Validation code :
Project CDP2 Screens Screen: S3.2: Validation page (subscription)
Figure 111: CDP2 Screen S3.2: validation page (subscription)
Required co m p u te r  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behav iours
• V alidation code entry box
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Site name and 
package
Your vafidation code 
is 12345
Screen: SMS1 validation code
Figure 112: CDP2 Screen SMS1: validation code
Required com pu ter  physica l s t r u c tu r e s  to s u p p o r t  u s e r  behaviours
• Validation code
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Site
Name I purpose
Thank-you!
Thank-you for using <site name>. we hope to see  you again soon!
Return to homepage
Go to your subscriptions page
Project CQP2  Screens Screen: S4.2 Confirmation page (subscription)
Figure 113: CDP2 Screen S4.2 confirmation page (subscription)
Required com pu ter  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u s e r  behaviours
• Confirm ation text
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Site
Name / purpose
Your selection:
citem or subscription name>
Enter your mobile number:
e g  07777 12MM
I I____ G°  I
Existing customers login here
Single purchase
Project CDP2 Screens Screen: S2.2b: sign up page (subscription)
Figure 114: CDP2 Screen S2.2b sign up page (subscription)
Required com pu te r  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
•  Single purchase button  /  link
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Site 
Name I purpose
Your selection:
<item or subscription name>
Enter your mobile number:
•  g. 07777 123*50
Existing customers login here
Project CDP2: Screens Screen: S2b: Enter number (single purchase)
Figure 115: CDP2 Screen S2b: enter number (single purchase)
Required com puter  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u s e r  behaviours
• M obile num ber entry box
• Go button
SMS1
A lready shown
Required com pu ter  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Validation code
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Site 
Name I purpose
Your selection: File name - single purchase
Enter the validation code sent to your phone to complete your purchase:
Validation code:
Project CDP2  Screens Screen: S3b: Validation page (single purchase)
Figure 116: CDP2 Screen S3b: validation page (single purchase)
Required com puter  physical s t ru c tu re s  to  su p p o r t  u s e r  behav io u rs
• Validation code entry box
• Go button
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You will receive an 
SMS shortly. Click the 
link to  begin the 
download.
Thank-you for using 
this service
Figure 117: CDP2 Screen SMS2: get single item - information
Required co m p u te r  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u s e r  behaviours
• Confirm ation text
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d ow nload
a u to m a t i c a l l y
1 * »  2  m  3  m*
Download in progress 
2 of 87k Download complete
Project 0DP2 Screens Screen: SMS3 get item - download
Figure 118: CDP2 Screen SMS3: get item - download
Required com pu ter  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u s e r  behaviours
• Download link
• Save button
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Site
Name I purpose
Thank-you!
A text m essage has been sent to your phone. Please click on the link in this 
m essage to download and use your ringtone.
Thank-you for using <site name>, we hope to see  you again soon!
Return to homepage
Project CDP2: Screens Screen: S4b: Confirmation page (single purchase)
Figure 119: CDP2 Screen S4b: confirmation page (single purchase)
Required co m p u te r  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Confirm ation text
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CDP Task 2
R U /C T a sk  d e s c r ip t io n D om
t r a n s .
UB( a b s tr a c t ) U B (p h y s ic a l) CB (a b s tr a c t ) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c D isp lay
h o m e p a g e  [ S I ]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: SI
Display:
subscription
tariff
2 u W ait fo r  m o n th ly  
p h o n e  bill.
Control:
understand  th a t 
m u st w ait for bill
3 u R e ad  p h o n e  bill 
a n d  c o u n t 
n u m b e r  o f  SM Ss 
re c e iv e d  in 
m o n th . C a lc u la te  
to ta l  p rice
Encode: d a ta  on 
w ebpage (price 
per tex t), encode 
inform ation on 
phone bill x3 (3 
sh e e ts ) . Control: 
calculate x2 
(count, multiply 
by 25p). Execute 
action on w ebsite, 
ex ecu te  search  of 
bill x3. Plan: 
u pdate  to tal price 
of subscrip tion .
Search screen , find 
price per tex t. Search 
phone bill x3 (3 
sh e e ts) , key num ber 
of tex t (2 keystrokes), 
key multiply, key .25
Table 100: CDP2 TGS Task 2a
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R U /C T a sk  d e s c r ip t io n D om  tr a n s . U B (a b s tr a c t ) U B (p h y s ic a l) CB (a b s tr a c t ) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display
hom epage [SI]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: SI
Display: 'register now' 
link
2 u Search for item 
and select
Encode page. 
Control x2: 
determin where 
information is 
likely to be, choose 
link. Execute 
action
Search screen. 
Click on 
'register now'
3 c Display item 
information page 
[S2.2b]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S2.2b
Receive show item 
sign up page 
command. Display: 
'single purchase' 
button
4 u Read page, click 
'single purchase'
Encode: read 
page. Control x2: 
understand 
subscription v 
single puchase. 
Identify correct 
next action. 
Execute action
Search screen. 
Click 'single 
purchase'.
5 c Display single 
purchase page 
[S2b]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S2b
Receive: show single 
purchase page 
command. Display: 
single item cost
6 u Read page and 
find pricing info
Encode page, plan: 
update 'price of 
subscription'
search screen
Table 101: CDP2 TGS Task 2b
Screen SI
A lready shown
Required com pu ter  physica l s t r u c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u s e r  behaviours
•  Subscription tariff
• Register now link
Screen S2.2b
Already shown
Required com puter  physica l s t ru c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Single purchase button / link
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Screen S2b
A lready show n
Required co m p u te r  physical s tru c tu re s  to  s u p p o r t  u se r  behaviours
• Single item  cost
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CDP Task 3
! R
u/c Task Dom tran s . U B(abstract) U B (p h y s ic a ,) UB (ab s trac t) CB (physical)
i Display
homepage [SI]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: SI
Display: sign up link
2 u Search for sign 
up link and 
select
Encode page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
item. Execute 
action
Search screen. Click 
on item.
3 C Display sign up 
page [S2.2b]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S2.2b
Receive sign up 
command. Display: 
country dropdown, 
mobile number entry 
box, service dropdown, 
service level dropdown, 
send button
4 u Read page, 
Enter details
Encode: read page, 
control x3: recall 
mobile number, 
problem solve - 
add country code, 
recall service to 
sign up for.
Execute x 2: write 
phone number, 
execute action
Search screen. Click 
country dropdown, 
select 'UK residents’ 
(2 dicks). Enter 
mobile number (dick 
box, 11 keystrokes), 
select service (click 
box, select), select 
service level (dick 
box, select), select 
operator (dick box, 
select), dick send
5 c Display
validation code 
entry page 
[S 3.2]. Send 
validation code 
SMS [SMS1]
Write: customer 
identifier, customer 
mobile no, customer 
subscription 
package, Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.2. 
Execute: form 
process (SMS), 
deliver SMS1
Receive: phone 
number, send 
validation code 
command, show code 
entry page command. 
Display: validation code 
entry box. SMS: display 
validation code.
6 u Enter validation 
code
Encode: read page. 
Encode: read 
validation code in 
SMS, control: 
check code entered 
correctly. Execute 
x2: action, write 
code
Search screen, search 
mobile screen. Type 
validation code, dick 
'next'
7 c Display 
confirmation 
page [S4.2]. 
Send confirm 
sub active SMS 
[SMS4]
Write: customer 
remaining 
subscription rights. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S4.2. Execute form 
process (SMS), 
deliver SMS4
Receive validation 
confirmation. Display: 
confirmation text. SMS 
display: subscription 
cost
8 u Confirm
subscription
status
Update customer: 
items to purchase 
[{set}] - remove 
'Subscription';decre 
ment User: funds 
available by £x; 
increment Vendor: 
bank account 
balance by £x; 
Change
Subscription: usage 
rights from [none] 
to [user]
Encode page. Plan: 
update
'subscriptions to 
purchase' 
'subscriptions 
ordered’. Control: 
understand that 
subscription task 
completed
search screen. Click 
to open SMS, search 
screen.
Table 103: CDP2 TGS Task 3a
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R U/C Task Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB( physical) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display
homepage [S I]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: SI
Display: 'get it now' link
2 u Search for item 
and select
Encode page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, 
choose item. 
Execute action
Search screen. 
Click on item.
3 c Display item 
information 
page [S2.2b]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S2.2b
Receive S2.2b request. 
Display: country 
dropdown, mobile 
number entry box, 
'next* button
4 u Enter phone 
number
Encode: page. 
Control: recall 
shone number. 
Execute: send 
message
Search screen. 
Click for box 
focus. Type phone 
number (11 
keystrokes). Click 
next.
5 c Send
confirmation 
SMS [SMS1], 
display code 
entry page 
[S3.2]
Write: Customer phone 
no, customer identifier, 
customer subscription 
package. Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S3.2 
Execute form process 
(SMS). Deliver SMS1
Receive: phone number, 
send validation code 
command, show code 
entry page command. 
Display: validation code 
entry box, 'get it now' 
button
6 u Enter
confirmation
code
Encode x2: 
page, SMS. 
Control x2: 
understand 
correct action, 
transcribe code. 
Execute: write 
code
Search screen, 
search mobile 
screen. Type 
validation code (7 
keystrokes), dick 
'next'
7 c Display 
confirmation 
page [S4.2], 
send welcome 
SMS [SMS4]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S4.2. Execute 
form process (SMS). 
Deliver SMS4
Receive: validation 
confirmation. Display 
subscription confirmation 
text
8 u read page,
understand
subscription
successfully
completed.
Read welcome
SMS
Update customer: items 
to purchase [{set}] - 
remove
'Subscription’;decrement 
User: funds available by 
£x; increment Vendor: 
bank account balance by 
£x; Change Subscription: 
usage rights from [none] 
to [user]
Encode x2 page,
message.
Control:
understand
correct action.
Plan: update
'subscriptions to
purchase’,
subscritions
purchased'
Click to show SMS 
(x2). Search 
screen x2 (web 
and phone)
Table 104: CDP2 TGS Task 3b
Screen SI
A lready shown
Required com puter physical s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  u se r  behaviours
• M ore info link
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Screen S2.2a
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Country dropdown
• Mobile number entry box
• Service dropdown
• Service level dropdown
• Send button
Screen S3.2
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Validation code entry box
Screen SMS1
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Validation code
Screen S4.2
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Confirmation text
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Figure 120: CDP2 Screen SMS4: confirm subscription active
Required com puter physical s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt  u se r  behav iours
• Confirm ation text
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Site
Name I purpose
Press the button to download this item
Project CDP2 Screens Screen: S3.3b Validation page (sub logged in)
Figure 121: CDP2 Screen S3.3b validation page (sub logged in)
Required com puter physical s tru c tu res  to su p p o rt  u ser  behaviours
•  Go button (get item)
Screen SMS3
Already shown
Required com puter physical s tru c tu res  to support  u ser  behaviours
• Download link
• Save button
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CDP Task 4
R U /C T ask D om  tr a n s . U B (ab stract) U B (p h y s ica l) CB (a b s tr a c t) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 C Display
homepage [S I]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
SI
Display:
subscription tariff
2 U Wait for 
monthly phone 
bill.
Control:
understand that 
must wait for bill
3 U Read phone bill 
and count 
number of 
SMSs received 
in month. 
Calculate total 
price
Encode: data on 
webpage (price per 
text), encode 
information on 
phone bill x3 (3 
sheets). Control: 
calculate x2 (count, 
multiply by 25p). 
Execute action on 
website, execute 
search of bill x3. 
Plan: update total 
price of 
subscription.
Search screen, 
find price per 
text. Search 
phone bill x3 (3 
sheets), key 
number of text (2 
keystrokes), key 
multiply, key .25
Table 105: CDP2 TGS Task 4a
R U/C Task Dom UB(abstract) UB(physical) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 C Send confirm 
sub SMS 
[SMS4]
Execute form 
process (SMS). 
Deliver SMS4
Subscription 
price described 
in text
2 u Problem solve: 
where can rates 
be found, as not 
on site. Refer to 
text messages. 
Note details of 
number of 
items available 
per week.
Encode x2: 
read text 
messages. 
Control: 
problem solve 
x2: understand 
pricing model, 
recall
knowledge of 
mobile 
services. 
Execute x 2: 
open text 
messages.
Plan: update 
'cost of 
subscription’
Read SMS (x2). 
Click x3 to open 
text message x 2
Table 106: CDP2 TGS Task 4b
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Screen SI
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Subscription tariff
Screen SMS4
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Subscription cost
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CDP Task 5
R U/C Task Dom tran s . UB( ab strac t) UB(physical) 1 CB (ab strac t) CB (physical)
1 c Display
homepage [S I]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: SI
Display: sign up link
2 u Search for sign 
up link and 
select
Enoode page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
cancel, choose 
item. Execute 
action
Search screen. Click on 
item.
3 c Display sign up 
page [S2.2a]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S2.2a
Receive: show sign up 
page command. 
Display: country 
dropdown, mobile 
number entry box, 
service dropdown, 
service level 
dropdown, send button
4 u Read page, 
Enter details
Encode: read page, 
control x3: recall 
mobile number, 
problem solve - 
add country code, 
recall service to 
sign up for.
Execute x 2: write 
phone number, 
execute action
Search screen. Click 
country dropdown, 
select 'UK residents' (2 
clicks). Enter mobile 
number (dick box, 11 
keystrokes), select 
service (dick box, 
select), select service 
level (dick box, select), 
select operator (dick 
box, select), dick send
5 c Display
validation code 
entry page 
[S 3.2], send 
validation code 
SMS [SMS1]
Write: customer 
identifier, customer 
mobile no, customer 
subscription package, 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver:
S3.2. Execute form 
process (SMS). 
Deliver SMS1
Receive: send 
validation code 
command, show 
validation code input 
page command. 
Display: validation 
code entry box. SMS: 
display validation code.
6 u Enter validation 
code
Encode: read page. 
Encode: read 
validation code in 
SMS, control: 
check code entered 
correctly. Execute 
x2: action, write 
code
Search screen, search 
mobile screen. Type 
validation code (7 
keystrokes), dick 'nexf
7 c Display 
confirmation 
page [S4.2]
Write: customer 
remaining 
subscription rights. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S4.2.
Receive validation 
complete confirmation. 
Display: confirmation 
text
8 u Confirm
subscription
status
Change 
Subscription: 
usage rights 
from[user, 
ongoing] to [user, 
until end of sub 
period]
Encode page. Plan: 
update
'subscriptions to 
purchase' 
'subscriptions 
ordered'. Control: 
understand that 
subscription task 
completed
search screen.
Table 107: CDP2 TGS Task 5a
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iRU/C Task Dom trans. UB{ abstract) UB(physical) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display
h om ep age [S I]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: SI
Display: 'my jamster' link
2 u Read page, 
determine correct 
link and select 
'my jamsteri
Encode page. Control x2: 
get next action, choose 
item. Execute action
Search screen. Click 
'my jamster1
3 c Display login 
page [S5b]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S5b
Receive: show login page 
command. Display: phone 
number and password boxes, 
login button
4 u Search page, 
en ter phone 
number, enter 
password press 
'log in'
Encode page, SMS. Control 
x4:recall phone number, 
understand password is in 
previous SMS, identify item 
to select. Check phone 
number entered correctly, 
check password entered 
correctly. Execute x3: enter 
phone no, enter password, 
dick.
Search screen. Click x 
3 to open SMS. Enter 
phone number (11 
characters) enter 
password (7 chars), 
dick 'log in'
5 c Display my
account
page[S6.1b]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S6.1b
Receive: login data. Display: 
'my dubs' link
6 u Read page. 
Problem solve: 
determine that 
correct action is 
to dick 'my dubs'
Encode. Control: determine 
next action. Execute
Search screen. Click 
'my dubs'.
7 c Display 
subscriptions 
control panel 
[S6.2b]
Execute: form 
D riven S6.2
Receive: show subscriptions 
control panel page. Display: 
'deactivate' link
8 u Read page, select 
'deactivate'
Encode. Control: select 
correct action, execute
Search screen. Click 
deactivate'.
9 c Display 'are you 
sure?' page [S7b]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S7b
Receive unsubscribe command. 
Display: 'cancel subscription' 
button
10 u Read page, select 
cancel
subscription’
Encode. Control: select 
correct action, execute
Search screen.
11 c Display
confirmation page
(unsubscribed)
[S8]
Change Screensaver 
Club: usage rights 
from[user] to [none, 
after end of current 
subscription period]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S8
Receive unsubscribe 
confirmation. Display: no 
subscriptions active 
confirmation text
12 u Read page, 
understand sub 
cancelled
Encode. Plan: update 
subscription rights 
remaining'. Control: 
understand that sub 
cancelled
Search screen.
Table 108: CDP2 TGS Task 5b
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Screen SI
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Sign up link
Screen S2.2a
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Country dropdown
• Mobile number entry box
• Service dropdown
• Service level dropdown
• Send button
Screen S3.2
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Validation code entry box
Screen SMS1
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Validation code
Screen S4.2
Already shown
Required computer physical structures to support user behaviours
• Confirmation text
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Site
Name I purpose
Login:
Enter your mobile number:
e ,p  07777 121456
Enter password:
Go
Project Screen: SSb: login pageCOP2 Screens
Figure 122: CDP2 Screen S5b: login page
Required com puter physical s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  u se r  behav iours
• Phone number input box
• Password input box
• Go button [login]
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Site
Name / purpose
Your account
<Summary of remaining download credrts>
My clubs
Change my password 
Change mobile model 
My mobile supports
Project QDP2 Screens Screen: S61b My account
Figure 123: CDP2 Screen S6.1b: my account
Required com puter physical s truc tu res  to su p p o rt  u se r  behaviours
•  My clubs link
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Site
Name I purpose
Your subscriptions
Your subscription Cancel subscription
Project Screen: S6.2b: Subscriptions control panelCDP2 Screens
Figure 124: CDP2 Screen S6.2b: subscriptions control panel
Required com puter physical s tru c tu re s  to su p p o rt u se r behav iours
• Cancel subscription button
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Site
Name I purpose
Your subscriptions
Are you sure you wish to cancel?
Keep subscription Cancel subscription
Project COP2 Screens Screen: S7b unsubscribe confirm page
Figure 125: CDP2 Screen S7b: unsubscribe confirmation page
Required com puter physical s tru c tu re s  to su p p o rt u se r behav iours
• Cancel subscription button
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Site 
Name I purpose
Confirmation
Your subscription has been cancelled.
Thank-you for using <site name>, we hope to s e e  you  again soon!
Go to your subscriptions page
Project C0P2 Screens Screen: S8 Confirmation page (unsubscribed)
Figure 126: CDP2 Screen S8: confirmation page (unsubscribed)
Required com puter physical s tru c tu res  to  su p p o rt u se r behav iours
• Confirmation text
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C: Synthesise EDP prescriptive component
The CDS-only and the negation of the CDP-only components are now synthesised, to 
construct the EDP prescriptive component. This comprises user and computer 
representation structure states; the user and computer representation structures synthesised 
from the CDS and the negated CDP components; and a TGS.
User representation structure states
The user should be aware of the price of single items and subscriptions throughout their 
interaction with the e-shop. The user representation structure states will then be:
S tart After T1 After T2 After T3 After T4 After T5
Plan for shopping
Price of item 11 price 11 price 11 price 11 price 11 price 11 price
Price o f subscription S I  price S I  price S I  price S I  price S I  price S I  price
Table 109: EDP2 prescribed user representation structure states
Computer physical structures
The CDS screens are sufficient to support the behaviours in the CDS TGS. The CDS2 
computer structures, which were not present in the CDP2 computer structures, are now 
listed, grouped by CDS2 screen. These non-commonalities are therefore necessary 
components of the EDP computer structures: screens.
Screen S1
• Single item sign-up button (labelled ‘More info’ in SI |
• Price for single item
• Price for subscription
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Screen 4.1
• Subscription types / single purchase radio buttons
• Price for single item
• Price for subscription
The CDS-only elements presented the price for subscriptions and single items, on the 
homepage, and also on the sign-up page (S4.1). These elements ensured that the user was 
aware of the price of items for purchase prior to actual purchase.
The user was also given a clear means of selecting whether to purchase a single item, or a 
subscription, by means of the radio buttons on Screen 4.1. In contrast, the CDP-only 
components include a link to the single purchase page. This single item purchase link was 
placed at the bottom of the screen, and in the empirical testing, no users found or selected 
it. This resulted in them purchasing a subscription, when they intended to purchase a single 
item. The CDS-only component of the subscription types/single purchase radio buttons 
enabled users in the empirical testing to be aware of what they were about to purchase 
when purchasing both the single item and the subscription.
CDP-only components
The following structures were present in the CDP2 computer structures, but not in the 
CDS2 computer structures.
Screen SI
• Subscription tariff
Screen S2.2a
• Country dropdown
• Service dropdown
• Service level dropdown
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Screen S2.2b
• Single purchase button / link
Screen S6.1b my account
• My clubs link
Screen SI featured a subscription tariff. The tariff gave the information about how the 
subscription price would be determined, i.e. 25p per SMS sent. However, there was no 
indication of the actual price of the subscription, as the total number of SMSs received was 
not known in advance. The user could not therefore have an accurate representation of the 
price of a subscription throughout the transaction.
The sign-up screen S2.2a featured three dropdown selection boxes, which were not present 
in the CDS2 screens. The country dropdown was not present in the CDS screens as the 
CDS system was not intended to serve international users, but only residents of the UK. 
The service dropdown was similar in function to the subscription radio buttons in the CDS, 
but did not give any indication of price. The service level dropdown enabled users to 
activate or cancel the service selected in the service dropdown. This was not well 
understood by users in testing, and contributed to low task completion generally in SDP2a 
testing.
The ‘My clubs’ link on Screen S6.1b was not necessary in the CDS screens, as the 
information contained on the ‘my clubs’ page was already available on Screen S6.1b, thus 
obviating the need for an additional click.
Screens
The CDS2 screens are recruited to form the EDP2 screens. The CDS2-only non­
commonalities identified earlier are the necessary components to support the EDP2-TGS, 
and the EDP2 screens are sufficient to achieve performance Pa = Pd.
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Task-Goal Structure
CDS2-TGS is recruited to form the EDP2-TGS. The TGS is not shown here, for brevity, 
but it is in Appendix K.
3: Define EDP achievable performance
The CDS actual performance, as task quality and worksystem costs, is recruited from the 
CDS to form the EDP class of achievable performances.
The EDP2 achievable performance is shown in Table 110, for the tasks specified in EDP2- 
TGS:
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T otals
Abstract behaviours Plan 2 1 2 1 2 8
Control 5 0 7 0 4 16
Encode 5 1 5 1 3 15
Execute 5 0 5 0 2 12
T otal 17 2 19 2 11 51
Physical behaviours Search 4 1 5 1 3 14
Click 5 0 7 0 4 16
Keystroke 18 0 24 0 17 59
Total 27 1 36 1 24 89
Task completion Total 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00%
Time to complete Average 46.7 1.6 33.1 1.9 27.3 110.5
Table 110: EDP2 Costs Matrix (EDP2-CM)
Review
Chapter 12 reported the operationalisation of the EDP definition method, specified in 
Chapter 5, to the class design problem and class design solution for electronic goods 
transaction systems, in order to construct EDP2. Chapters 10, 11 and 12 comprised Cycle 2 
of the research, and involved identification of a promising class design problem and class 
design solution for electronic goods (information and software) online transaction systems; 
specification of a class design problem and class design solution, and specification of an
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initial EDP (EDP2) on the basis of this class design problem and class design solution; 
following the methods specified in Chapter 5.
Chapter 13 assesses the success with which the ‘class first’ strategy, specified in Chapter 4; 
and the methods specified in Chapter 5; achieved the technical aim of developing initial 
EDPs, specified in Chapter 2.
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13: Strategy assessm ent & discussion
Introduction
The extent to which the strategy and its operationalisation made progress towards solving 
the technical problem, and so the general problem, identified in Chapter 1 is discussed in 
this chapter. The general problem addressed by this research was identified in Chapter 1 as 
‘a lack of validated HCI design knowledge, with guarantees of application’. Chapter 2 
identified the ‘technical problem’ to be addressed by this research, as ‘acquiring class-level 
HCI design knowledge, in a format which supports validation’, and defined the technical 
solution to be achieved as ‘initial EDPs’ -  that is, EDPs which have not yet been validated.
The contributions made towards solving the general problem identified in Chapter 1 are 
then summarised, and on the basis of these contributions, the research was considered 
successful.
Issues arising from operationalisation of the strategy are then presented to support 
subsequent research efforts, and recommendations for future research based on this 
research are discussed.
Strategy assessm en t
The operationalisation of the ‘initial class’ strategy resulted in the specification of initial 
EDPs, and so offers promise for the eventual development of EDPs, supported by 
performance guarantees. This operationalisation indicates that the specification of class 
design problems and solutions is possible, and, as such, the ‘class first’ strategy was 
successful in this instance.
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The research achieved the technical solution, by extending the conception of EDPs 
(Chapter 3), specifying a strategy and methods for their acquisition (Chapters 4 and 5 
respectively), and presenting an initial operationalisation of the strategy by means of two 
cycles of research (Chapters 7-9 reporting Cycle 1, and Chapters 10-12 reporting Cycle 2). 
The strategy and its operationalisation were considered successful, in solving the technical 
problem identified, as initial EDPs were specified during both Cycle 1 (Chapter 9) and 
Cycle 2 (Chapter 12).
Discussion
A number of specific issues were identified during the research, which should be addressed 
during future research. The specific issues are ordered, following the process stages of the 
method specified in Chapter 5. General issues, relating to the three conceptions of HCI 
summarised in Chapter 2, the format of EDPs, and future research are then discussed.
Specify SDPs  _________
Selection of systems for SDP development
The number of systems tested, to inform development of each CDP, was somewhat limited 
(i.e. two). Testing more systems would give greater confidence in abstracted similarities 
between instances. However, the work described here is intended to demonstrate the 
possibility of specifying CDPs and their CDSs, as an initial operationalisation of the ‘initial 
class’ strategy of EDP development. Once the process of developing CDPs and their CDSs 
has been shown to be feasible, such additional development efforts may then be justified.
The systems selected for development during Cycle 1 were very similar, in terms of 
computer structures and behaviours. This was considered appropriate for the initial 
development cycle, in order to ensure successful specification of CDP1. The systems 
selected for development during Cycle 2 were less similar, both in terms of computer 
structures and behaviours, and TGS and product goal. This allowed a more comprehensive 
evaluation of the CDP / CDS specification method to be carried out, as the success with
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which the method supported analysis of both very similar and less similar pairs of SDPs 
could then be effected.
Task selection
The tasks selected for inclusion in the TGS included a range of typical shopping activities. 
The tasks are sufficient to characterise any transaction performed on e-commerce sites, 
although the number of times each task is completed will vary for each transaction. It was, 
however, considered desirable to standardise the tasks here in order to support systematic 
comparison of the SDP systems, both with respect to each other and to the SDS prototypes. 
Varying sub-task frequency, however, should be considered in future work.
Not all tasks supported by each extant system were addressed during the specification of 
the SDPs and SDSs, e.g. post-purchase interaction could have been addressed through 
finding relevant information on how to return goods if faulty. Some existing online retailers 
have sophisticated systems for this, e.g. Amazon.co.uk, who provide a custom pre-paid 
shipping label for users to print out and affix to a package, when returning faulty goods. 
However, the tasks did cover the components which are common to all transactions, i.e. 
adding items to an order, and completing the purchase, and so offer a useful initial 
specification.
For the domain of e-commerce transactions, the selection of goods, receiving of the 
collated order (for physical goods transaction systems) and payment are necessary tasks to 
enable completion of a transaction. In practice, the product goals for each SDP/S were 
defined in order to ensure that completion of the tasks was necessary in order to achieve the 
relevant product goal. Future research should address the process of task selection based on 
the frequency and occurrence of tasks completed using any extant systems available. Other 
domains, e.g. Air Traffic Management, will have a commonly agreed corpus of tasks to be 
supported by the system, and development of EDPs for such domains would avoid these 
issues of completeness, with regard to task selection.
The tasks were broadly sequential, in that checkout and payment occurred after ordering the 
items, although the ordering of each item could have occurred in a different order. There
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were some cases where the user costs from the previous task affected the user costs 
calculations for a task, e.g. T4 in SDPla, where the user’s previous reading of the screen (in 
T3) was not counted again. This maintained a correct score overall, but if T4 is taken in 
isolation, the cost of reading the screen would be included.
Defining the task scenarios with specific task ordering and specific products enabled 
systematic comparison of performance between users across tasks. Each task was analysed 
as a column in the costs matrix -  a similar approach could be taken with users performing 
tasks in any task ordering, if the start and end points of each task were defined, e.g. Task 1 
(order one unit of Item 1 from the homepage) begins when the user is viewing the 
homepage and is complete when they understand that the item has been added to their 
order.
Allowing users to interact with the e-shops without adhering to a task scenario would thus 
be feasible, but tasks would still need to be defined by the analyst, in order to populate the 
costs matrices. Each column of the costs matrix could then be considered to be unitary, in 
that it facilitates comparison of users completing the specific task with alternative systems 
(e.g. the SDP and SDS systems tested).
Multiple occurrences of the defined task might be completed by the same user, during their 
interaction with the e-shop, e.g. a user might view several product information pages, and 
add an item on each page they view. It would then be necessary to identify occurrences of 
each task within each user’s behaviours and to measure time-to-complete for each 
occurrence. The mean time-to-complete each occurrence of the task could then be 
calculated, and used to populate the relevant column of the costs matrix. The calculation of 
user mental and physical costs would not vary between each instance of the task being 
completed, as the costs are determined normatively. If there were a difference in costs, this 
would indicate that the user behaviours identified were in fact instances of different tasks.
SDP prototypes
Whilst actual payment was simulated in the testing, users reported that they would be 
uncomfortable entering their own payment authorisation before knowing the total price
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payable. Tq was thus based on a simulation, with its inevitable differences with actual 
transactions, and so might be questioned. However, such ineffectiveness has also been 
shown to occur for e-shops generally (Spool, 2002).
The prototypes used during the empirical testing would not have supported users in 
completing tasks in any order, or allowed users to view pages that were not related to the 
task scenarios. Using fully functional e-shops would have enabled users to complete tasks 
in an order of their choosing, or to access otherwise unavailable pages of the site. The 
analysis of discrete tasks would then be done in the manner described earlier.
Simulation of system functionality during the empirical testing was considered to have been 
successful, in that the results agreed with the users’ subjective ratings of workload incurred 
using the SDP and SDS systems. However, it would have been preferable to have used 
functioning e-shops, instead of simulating computer functionality, in order to measure time- 
to-complete for each task more systematically, and at a finer level of granularity. The 
decision to use prototypes with system behaviours simulated by the researcher was taken in 
order to allow the project to be completed within the practical constraints of the research 
project. In future research, functioning prototypes should be employed if possible, to enable 
more consistent and finer-grained analysis of task completion times.
Empirical testing
The CDP testing reported in Chapters 7 and 10 was carried out after development of their 
respective CDSs. The CDP testing reported could not, therefore, have informed CDS 
development. Additional informal empirical testing was carried out on each SDP system, 
during the research, but was not reported. This additional testing involved identification of 
aspects of the SDP systems which lead to high user workload and low task quality, and 
these insights informed development of the CDS. The empirical testing carried out prior to 
development of the CDS could thus be termed ‘formative’, as it informed CDS 
development, and can be contrasted with the SDP testing reported in the research, which 
was was ‘summative’ -  that is, it sought to establish the differences between the SDP and 
SDS systems in terms of performance. The formative testing was an integral part of the
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design process, and whilst it was not reported in previous chapters because it was not 
necessary for EDP specification, future research should document the inclusion of 
formative testing more clearly. Summative testing of the SDP systems was carried out 
simultaneously with the SDS systems in order to ensure that the results of SDP and SDS 
testing were directly comparable.
Once the testing method has been developed via future research, such that empirical 
evaluation of performance yields consistent and repeatable results across similar systems by 
multiple practitioners, then summative SDP testing could be carried out prior to CDS 
development, however, this was considered unfeasible during the current research.
The sample size of six participants per SDP / SDS test was selected in order to allow the 
research to be completed within a reasonable timescale. The decision to test with six 
participants was based on the requirement to have an equal number of participants, to 
balance conditions, and on the requirement to have a sufficient number of participants to 
demonstrate operationalisation of the method. The aim of this research was to demonstrate 
operationalisation of the methods specified during the research, and as such, the sample 
size was considered to have been appropriate. However, it is recognised that future research 
should test with larger numbers of participants, in order to increase confidence in the 
testing results.
Model selection, development and specification
The user, computer and domain models were based on previous work by Hill et al (1993,
1995), as discussed in Chapter 8, and the format of the models developed in this research 
was similar to that presented in Hill et al’s work. This format was considered useful, as the 
diagrammatic layout facilitated comparison of the differences between the various models.
The choice of user model and model format was based on the premise that Hill et al’s 
models were based on the Dowell & Long conception, and so contained the appropriate 
elements necessary to operationalise the conception during the research. The 
operationalisation of an alternative format for the worksystem and domain models would be
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possible within the existing methods specified within the research. It would be interesting 
to consider alternative choices of user, computer and domain models in future research.
The process of model development was not explicitly reported during the preceding 
chapters. The process was similar for each SDP, and is now summarised, to inform future 
research. The domain transformations required to achieve the product goal were specified 
first, in order to inform development of the domain model. This ensured that the domain 
model contained only those objects whose attribute values were transformed during the 
work. The TGS was then specified in two stages. In the first stage, the user and computer 
behaviours sufficient to achieve the domain transformations specified in the product goal 
were identified. In the second stage, the user and computer structures, sufficient to support 
the behaviours identified in stage one, were specified. The user and computer models were 
then specified, by identification of the minimal set of user and computer structures, 
sufficient to support the behaviours identified in the TGS.
The first iteration of model development did not include user and computer structures in the 
TGS. However, the lack of user and computer structures in the TGS obviated the explicit 
relation of the TGS to the user and computer models, and so user and computer structures 
were then included in the TGS. The requirement for coherence between the models 
required repeated iteration of the models, as insights identified during development of the 
user and computer models were used to reverse engineer the TGS, domain model and 
product goal.
User behaviours were assumed to be equivalent in terms of workload (Uc). Whilst these 
behaviours undoubtedly involve user workload, the relative workload of each may well not 
be equal. Empirical evidence for differential workload between behaviours could be 
integrated into the Costs Matrix. Physical costs were enumerated by counting directly 
observable user behaviours, but abstract costs were inferred from tasks performed by the 
user, and from verbal protocols. A standardised set of encoding criteria informed 
identification of user abstract costs, which assumed the cost of encoding each page of 
information to be equivalent to the cost of mental (structure) activation. The criteria, and
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the equivalence of costs incurred during behaviours and activation of associated structures, 
could usefully be explored further in future work.
Specify CDP _ _ _ __
Pd for the CDP was specified relative to the Pa of the SDSs tested (i.e. increase Tq, reduce 
Uc). Whilst it is possible, in principle, to state Pd as absolute values, such absolute values 
were not employed here. Future EDP development should support address of this issue.
User abstract and physical behaviour counts were not included in the CDP TGS tables, 
even when the CDP TGS contained a table taken directly from the SDP TGS and otherwise 
unaltered. The decision to remove the behaviour counts was taken because the CDP Costs 
Matrix contained the mean count for each user behaviour, for all SDPs included in the 
CDP.
Evaluate CDP____________ _____  __________
Analytic evaluation of the CDP involved checking that sufficient structures and behaviours 
were present in the user and computer models, to perform the TGS of each SDP. This 
assessment supported evaluation of the CDP user and computer models. This process was 
considered necessary, in order the better to inform the development of the subsequent EDP.
In Cycle 2, the CDP TGS for some tasks contained both the SDP TGSs for the task, i.e. two 
instances and no abstraction. It was considered preferable to have some content rather than 
none in the CDP TGS, but the issue of abstracting across two similar but not exactly 
identical SDP TGSs requires further consideration. Future research should investigate the 
feasibility of ‘chunking’ multiple behaviours to enable identification of commonalities 
between TGSs, which are broadly similar but not identical.
Specify CDS ___
User abstract and physical behaviour counts were not included in the CDS TGS, even 
though they were generally consistent between SDSs. Whilst the counts were similar for the 
CDSs developed here, it was anticipated that this might not necessarily be the case for all
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CDS systems, and so the counts were calculated using the mean values across SDSs, to 
enable the CDS TGS to operate at greater levels of generality in future design instances.
In addition to the formative empirical testing of SDP systems reported earlier in this 
chapter, formative empirical testing was also carried out during specification of the CDS, 
but was not reported.
Specification of the CDS TGS involved re-engineering of the CDP TGS to reduce Uc, 
whilst maintaining Tq. The empirical testing carried out at this stage enabled the results of 
the re-engineering process to be evaluated, in terms of Tq. This approach offers some 
promise for the improvement of current HCI design practices, and will be investigated 
further in future by the researcher.
The specification of discrete user mental structures was based on the user mental 
behaviours identified during analysis of each task. The process by which behaviours are 
identified as being instances of separate behaviour types (e.g. calculate, read, etc) is 
therefore an important factor impacting the final enumeration of user costs, and the contents 
of the user model. The identification of behaviour types, and the subsequent identification 
of user mental structures should be investigated further in future research.
Specify SDSs________________________ ____
The SDS prototypes exhibited features, which were ported from the SDP systems tested. 
For example, the SDP2a system included a country selection mechanism in the sign-up 
screen, which was ported to the SDS2a prototype. Such inclusions ensured that differences 
in performance between the SDPs and SDSs were due to differences in the CDP and CDS, 
rather than to specific features of the e-shops and SDS prototypes.
The features ported from the SDP to the SDS are therefore not present in the initial EDP. 
The initial EDPs could not, therefore, support specification of a novel SDS for which no 
SDP system exists. This issue of completeness must be investigated further during future 
applications of the initial EDPs, in order to identify those features which should be included
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in the EDP, such that the EDP will support specification of a SDS for which no SDP 
system exists.
Evaluate CDS
Structures were specified for both the user and computer models. However, workload was 
calculated without reference to structures, suggesting that structures are not a necessary 
component of the models for the purpose of measuring workload. However, structures offer 
a more complete characterisation of the worksystem, and would be necessary to 
characterise costs that are incurred when CDP and CDS structures change (that is, when 
structure 4 set-up’ costs are not zero).
Mapping the CDS to CDP
Whilst the CDP and CDS cannot be tested directly, the differences in performances of their 
instantiations indicate that the CDS achieved more effective performance than the CDP. 
Subjective reports of workload (Likert scales of task difficulty completed by users after 
testing) indicated that the SDS prototypes incurred less costs in general (as perceived by 
users) than the SDP systems. These subjective ratings of relative workload agreed with the 
relative costs calculated using the costs matrices, so offering informal support for the 
validity of the analytically derived calculations of relative workload.
EDP definition method_____________ _________________
Two initial EDPs were specified using the method specified in Chapter 5, and so the 
method appears to offer promise for the development of further initial EDPs in future. The 
method identified the computer structures necessary to support the user and computer 
behaviours, specified in the CDS TGS, and so offers promise for the validation of this 
relationship in future research.
Initial EDPs______________________
The initial EDPs offer promise for the specification of an initial EDP for the parent CDP 
identified in Chapter 4, via abstraction. However, this was not achieved during the
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timescale of this research. The informal similarities, which indicate what might be specified 
in an initial EDP at the parent-class level, are twofold:
First, the price of items should be clearly displayed throughout the transaction. In order to 
achieve this, the price of items must be knowable prior to purchase (i.e. the per SMS 
subscription tariff with a variable number of SMSs received per month would not meet this 
requirement).
Second, the total price payable should be made available to the user as early as possible in 
the transaction, and any user costs incurred in providing the minimal data required to 
specify the total price are to be considered acceptable (e.g. the user costs involved in 
entering the shipping option in CDS1 would be acceptable, as the shipping option data 
enabled the total price to be known earlier).
The specification of an initial EDP at the parent-class level would enable its application to 
solve design problems, which are instances of the parent class, but not of either of the two 
subclasses identified in this research. Such application would support better specification of 
the scope of each of the classes. The identification of design knowledge at an appropriate 
level of generality is a key aspect for the development of performance guarantees and, as 
such, is an important aim for future research in this area.
The next phase of research should address application of the EDPs, to novel SDPs within 
the scope of each EDP. This is likely to inform the expression of the EDPs, and will offer 
further insights into the appropriate level of class generality.
Review of requirement for validation, leading to guarantee
The research has specified HCI design knowledge at the class level, so offering promise for 
validation of the design knowledge, leading to guarantee, due to the completeness of the 
design solution specification. The design solutions were characterised in terms of their 
domain transformations, enabling relations between the work, the worksystem and 
performance to be specified explicitly. The use of Dowell & Long’s conception of HCI was 
therefore considered to be an appropriate decision, as the explicit and separate specification
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of the domain model offers promise for validation, leading to performance guarantees, in 
future research.
The method for ascribing guarantees of application, described in Chapter 3, involves 
empirical testing in order to develop and ascribe guarantees. It may be considered feasible 
to ascribe guarantees when testing carried out by multiple researchers, on multiple SDSs 
developed via application of the EDPs, yields consistent results. However, given the nature 
of empirical validation, the validity of the EDP can only be shown to be resistant to 
falsification, and cannot lead, a priori, to a definitive statement of guarantee.
Review of HCI conceptions_________________________
In Chapter 2, Dowell & Long’s three alternative conceptions of the discipline of HCI were 
considered, namely ‘craft’, ‘science’ and ‘engineering’. This research involved developing 
concepts from Dowell & Long’s conception of HCI as an engineering discipline, and so 
little address was given to the craft and science conceptions, other than to instance their 
substantive design knowledge representations. The design knowledge of each of the three 
conceptions is now reviewed briefly, in light of the research completed.
Craft
Craft knowledge was operationalised during specification of the CDSs. The researcher had 
considerable experience of designing e-shops, gained from his commercial employment as 
an interaction designer, and this resulted in the CDSs benefiting from current best practice 
in e-shop design. However, the CDS as a class representation was not itself informed by 
craft knowledge. Craft knowledge was applied at the level of the artefact, which enabled 
class commonalities to be abstracted via the method specified in Chapter 6. On reflection, 
the application of craft knowledge to one SDP in a pair (e.g. SDPla) required the 
researcher to abstract to the class level and then decompose to the other instance in the pair 
(e.g. SDPlb) in order to ensure that each instance benefited from the applied knowledge. 
The engineering conception thus enabled the abstraction and application of craft 
knowledge, in a more systematic manner than the typical format of craft design knowledge, 
e.g. a principle or golden rule, which might be characterised as ‘tell the user the total price
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with shipping as soon as possible’. Knowledge such as a craft ‘golden rule’ may be 
descriptively valid, but its under-specification with respect to characteristics of the 
worksystem required to achieve the stated principle limits its prescriptive power. Whilst 
craft knowledge can be considered under-specified in this manner, it was nevertheless 
usefully recruited during the research.
Science
Guidelines and scientifically derived recommendations on current best practice (e.g. 
Bernard & Sheshadri, 2004) were applied during the specification of both CDSs. 
Application of such knowledge resulted in aspects of the CDSs’ increased performance, 
relative to their respective CDPs, and as such, the application of science knowledge was 
successful. However, science knowledge did not specify some aspects of the CDSs which 
were key to reducing user costs and increasing task quality -  e.g. the dropdown to specify 
shipping option appearing throughout tasks 1-5 in CDS1. The application of science 
knowledge resulted in increased performance then, but did not specify all design features 
which were present in only the CDS. This lack of address reinforced the characterisation of 
science knowledge as being applicable at the interface level or, at best, the task level. EDPs 
offer promise for application at the level of the design solution, and so offer more complete 
address. The relation of the application of science knowledge to user workload was 
supported by the costs matrix, without which such relations would have remained implicit.
Engineering
This research has not been a test of the discipline framework. However, the research is a 
demonstrable operationalisation of the framework to achieve the framework’s stated 
purpose of ‘supporting the design of more effective human-computer worksystems’ (Long,
1996). Additional framework components were required, in order to develop EDPs, namely 
the conception of the GEDP and GDS.
The systematic relation of the task goal structure and worksystem to performance was 
required for the development of EDPs. The explicit representations of the user, computer, 
task goal structure and product goal, and their relations to performance, in the costs matrix, 
enabled the successful application of both craft and science knowledge to be demonstrated.
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The development of the costs matrix was instrumental to operationalising the Dowell & 
Long conception, and as such, was considered to offer promise for the ongoing 
development of EDPs.
EDP applicability, and their potential as design support
EDPs are a long-term goal of this research, and the form of their expression remains an 
issue to be addressed. However, the research has delivered interim products, in the form of 
initial EDPs. The EDPs, as presented in Chapters 9 and 12, comprised both necessary 
features of CDSs (i.e. the CDS-only computer structures identified) and a complete set of 
computer structures and behaviours, sufficient to specify a complete SDS. As such, the 
initial EDPs may be applied to novel SDPs which are within the scope of the respective 
EDP. Whilst the initial EDPs therefore exhibit utility and fitness for purpose, their 
expression needs to be developed further in future research.
The engineering of user behaviours at the class level was an effective design technique, and 
is lacking in current best practice design techniques. However, the current method of costs 
diagnosis requires further research in order to be feasible in practice.
Future research discussion__________ ________________
The EDPs were defined, but need to be applied and tested, to enable validation. Application 
of the initial EDPs will allow the format of their expression to be evaluated, and it is likely 
that this process will inform further development of their expression.
Application of the user model to diagnose user costs was work-intensive, and is currently 
not sufficiently well-specified to support multiple practitioners in achieving consistent 
results. The user model, and procedures for diagnosis user costs, may be considered fit-for- 
purpose when multiple analysts achieve consistent results, when analysing the same SDP. 
In order to achieve this goal of analyses delivering consistent results, the criteria for the 
diagnosis of mental behaviours should be further investigated. It may be that an alternative 
user model would also be required, to support a more consistent set of criteria for 
diagnosing mental costs.
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The potential savings in development costs offered by the availability of EDPs as design 
support are significant. The development costs involved in EDP definition, whilst 
significant, are less than the potential benefits, assuming even modest take-up of the EDPs 
by commercial practitioners.
The current research has focused on developing the methods necessary for EDP 
specification, and operationalisation of these methods to specify initial EDPs. It is 
interesting to note that, once validated EDPs have been developed, the specification of 
EDPs and their application will not be carried out by the same analysts. The EDPs must 
therefore contain sufficient components to support specification of SDSs. In the research 
reported here, elements of the SDS may have been informed tacitly by design knowledge 
held by the researcher, which was not specified explicitly in the initial EDPs.
The research reported here involved identification of a parent class of e-commerce 
transaction systems, which contains two subclasses. Future research should investigate the 
feasibility of further subclasses of this parent class, in order to better understand the 
specification of design knowledge at varying levels of generality. In addition, the boundary 
conditions of the two subclasses should be investigated. Whilst the subclass of physical 
goods transaction systems, identified in Cycle 1 of this research, may well include a great 
number of SDPs, the class criteria should be reviewed in light of SDPs which are similar in 
some respects, but may be solvable using an alternative CDS. For example, SDPs for online 
(grocery) supermarkets are within the scope of the class of physical goods transaction 
systems, and as such, SDSs could be specified for these systems using the initial EDP, but 
an alternative EDP, supporting the design of SDSs with superior performance, could be 
specified.
The EDP conception and definition methods should also be operationalised for other 
classes of design problem, in order to investigate the generality of the methods across 
multiple classes of design problem. Operationalisation of the EDP definition methods 
would also allow the format of EDP expression to be refined. Once such work has been
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undertaken, it will be possible to gain further insights into the definition of EDPs at varying 
levels of generality, in a number of distinct domains.
Summary of contributions made by this research
The acquisition of EDPs supported by performance guarantees, was identified as the 
solution to the general problem addressed by this research. The acquisition of ‘initial’ 
EDPs, that is, EDPs which have not yet been validated and so are not supported by 
performance guarantees, was identified as the technical aim of this research.
This research made the following contributions to the acquisition of EDPs: a conception of 
EDP components; a means for measuring relative workload, incurred whilst interacting 
with competing design solutions (costs matrix); a strategy and method for specification of 
CDPs and their CDSs; a method for specification of EDPs for a given CDP and its CDS; 
two initial EDPs; an assessment of the strategy and process followed; and an outline of 
future research, required to achieve the long-term goal of EDP acquisition. The research 
was therefore considered successful, with respect to its technical aim, and with respect to its 
contribution towards solving the general problem identified in Chapter 1.
Review
Chapter 13 assessed the success with which operationalisation of the strategy specified in 
Chapter 4, and the methods specified in Chapter 5, achieved the technical aim of the 
research specified in Chapter 2. The strategy was considered successful, in that 
operationalisation of the methods specified in Chapter 5 during Cycles 1 and 2 resulted in 
two initial EDPs being specified. The initial EDPs, specified in Cycles 1 and 2, comprise a 
solution to the technical problem identified in Chapter 2.
A review of each stage of the method specified in Chapter 6 was then presented, in order to 
identify issues which should be addressed in future research. Recommendations for 
possible future research in this area were then presented.
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The contributions made in this research, towards the technical solution of the acquisition of 
initial EDPs, and the general solution of the acquisition of EDPs supported by performance 
guarantees, were then summarised. On the basis of these contributions, the research was 
considered to have been successful.
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Summary
Stash Tea (www.stashtea.com) is a US-based website offering a range of packaged teas, 
tea paraphernalia (e.g. teapots) and biscuits. The site accepts both domestic and 
international orders.
During empirical testing, not all users completed a specified list of tasks using the site.
The Actual Performance of the service is currently less than the Desired Performance, as 
stated below.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the desire to 
purchase goods at stated total price:
• Transfer ownership rights of goods from vendor to customer
• Transfer price of goods, shipping costs and any applicable surcharges (e.g. sales 
tax) from customer account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
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When these conditions are true:
P r e p u r c h a s e  r e q u ir e m e n t s A c h ie v e d ?
C u stom er: a g e  [> 1 8 ]  > =  V endor: m in im um  a g e  fo r b u y e rs  [18] Yes
C ustom er: sh ipping a d d re s s  [UK a d d re ss ]  is a  m e m b e r  o f v endor: 
dom ain  o f c o n tra c t [global]
Yes
C ustom er: P aym en t p ro toco ls [{C red it card , Sw itch, PayPal}] an d  
V endor: P ay m en t p ro toco ls [{C red it C ard}] m u s t con ta in  a  com m on 
item
Yes
C ustom er: item s to  p u rch ase  [{C ookies se lec tion , te a p o t,  b lack  
te a } ]  m u st be  m em b ers  o f V endor: item s fo r sa le  [{ se t, includes 
Cookies se lec tion , te a p o t, b lack  te a } ]
Yes
C u stom er: fu n d s available  [$120] m u s t be > =  sum  o f p rice fo r 
every  item  in use r: item s to  p u rch ase , p lus sh ipp ing  c o s ts  a s  
de te rm in ed  using  vendor: sh ipping ta riffs  [$ 1 1 3 .8 0 ]
Yes
Table 111: SDP1a-PG: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
Complete these domain transformations:
Domain Object: attribute [value] Start State End State
Cookies selection: owner [value] Vendor Customer
Teapot: owner [value] Vendor Customer
Black tea: owner [value] Vendor Customer
Customer: items to purchase [{set}] Cookies selection, 
teapot, black tea
Customer: funds available [amount] $120 $6.20
Vendor: bank balance [amount] $1000 $1113.80
Table 112: SDP1a-PG: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
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SDP1a Domain Mode!
Abstract Objects
Vendor
Minimum age for buyers [18] 
Domain of contract [Worldwide] 
Payment protocols [Credit Card] 
Shipping tariffs [{set}]
Items for sale [{Set}]
Bank balance
Physical Objects
Customer 
Age [>18]
Shipping address [UK]
Payment protocols [Credit Card + n] 
Items to purchase [Cookie 
Selection, Teapot, Black Tea] 
Funds available
Customer
Vendor
Black Tea
Price [$6.75] Black Tea
Teapot Owner
Price [$16.50]
OwnerCookie Selection Teapot
Price [$60] 
Owner
Cookie
Selection
User model
Domain Model Legend
| Name | Domain object
Attribute  Affordant attribute
A ttribu te Dispositional attribute
•  • • • • • • •  A bstract and physical
object a re  the sam e
Figure 127: SDP1a domain model
SD P 1a U se r M odel
A b s tra c t  S tru c tu re s
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Paym ent knowledge 
Value for m oney knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge
I
O i I > —c
S u p p o rt
Control
Plan for shopping
Item s to purchase 
Item s in order 
Item s subtotal 
Shipping price 
Total price 
Item s purchased
Execute
IE m b o d y
A b s tra c t  B e h a v io u rs
Encoding 
Planning 
Controlling 
Executing
Embody
P h y s ic a l S tru c tu re s Support ^ P h y s ic a l B e h a v io u rs
Hands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes Searching
Abstract Structures Legend
I Nama I Representation structure 
(T la m iP )  Process structure 
Name Representation 
^  Write 
—  ^  Read
Figure 128: SDP1a user model
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Start__________ After T1_________ After T2_______ After T3 After T4 After T5 After T6 After T7
Abstract Structures
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1 increment Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T7 
i n c r e m e n t
Value for money 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T1 increment Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x 
lOOg black tea
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x lOOg 
black tea
2 x lOOg black 
tea
Minus 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Items in order Cookies selection Cookies 
selection. 
Brown Betty 
teapot
Cookies 
selection. 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Cookies 
selection. 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Items subtotal SO $ 6 0 $76.50 $90 $90 $83.25 $83.25 $83.25
ShiDDinq price $0 ? ? ? $30.55 $30.55 $30.55 $30.55
Total price $0 [? ? ? $120.55 $113.80 $113.80 $113.80
Items purchased Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Table 113: SDP1a user model representation states matrix
Computer model
SDP1a Computer Model
Abstract Behaviours Abstract Structures
W riting
E x ec u tin g
D elive ring
Representations in RAM
C ustom er 
- Identifier 
-A d d ress
<  VWite
S u p p o r t
- Shipping region
- Item s ordered 
_ item s subtotal
i
- Shipping price 
-Total price
-Card details -  -
F x ftrjjtP
Representations in ROM -  -
Domain of contract 
Item s (name, price, description) 
P a g e  layouts 1 ...n  
Form p ro cesses > f
Shipping tariffs 1 ...n  
M aths functions 
P aym ent p ro cess D elive r
i k
Embody | Embody
Physical Behaviours
Receiving Support
Physical Structures
Keyboard
Displaying MouseScreen
Processor
ROM
RAM
Abstract Structures Legend
| Name | R epresentation structure
( N a m ? ) P rocess  structure
Name R epresentation
■ Write
-  >► R ead
Figure 129: SDP1a computer model
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Computer physical structures (screens)
Screen S1: Homepage, initial
Figure 130: SDP1a Screen S1: homepage, initial
SH O P |  REQUEST A CATALOG |  VIEW CATALOG |  CHSCOOHTS A CLOSEOUTS SEARCH iU s h  s to r r  i j ^
SITE IHOEX |  ABOUT TEA |  ABOUT U S |  REC IPES J BEO A BREAKFAST PROMOTION k e T »O rds
Shop our on-line
store with over 1000 items
tr—
Ultimate Cookie Sampler
Scrumptious assortm ent of cookie sam pler packs Gilt boxed 
Only $60
Z |r ^EnSr Mem
makes a thtmgfitfml i{itt Un a  lea-tlruikmz tnerui. The m dh tdualh  m rapped 
a  m e t tea ttm e' jkir an  extra spesiai U tah■ p rm icdh ith  Ha\i
U ltimate Co o k ie  S a m pler
• A cookie (overs (Might This extravagant cookie sampler 
includes Nikkn Key Lime Teapot Cookies Cranberry-Orange 
cookies Moravian Spice cookies Sweet Ginger Cookie Bnttte 
Biscotti sampler Dessert Wafers lm Gourmet Wafer cookies - Wh* 
Chocolate Amaretto Dark Chocolate Raspberry Dark Chocolate D
(Page 8  of the print catalog or pdf version I
Tm O rp n k  
Tea-WTiHeAOohm* 
Teapot* it C up*
T *** of t  tuna *  Upan
605213 $60 00 GiftWrap No
Assorted Teas 6 Flavor Gift Boa
P w w d  Tf w  A S a m  S w a B  S tum
-  Add io  Can
Screen S2.1: Product page: cookies
Figure 131: SDP1a Screen S2.1: product page, cookies
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WS T W tS  H _
SAoopinq Directory
 Catalog Quick Shoo'
ES « f The New Yorker mmtazmr o  fam m ufnr its tumfue ami clrrtr  '
^  fn w  JVm yw*r» cm ff  v feature kumaremx liu M a in ti ctf («(■
CWkuOakf 
UmobO 
U«>* 
lkM«S|M 
IwMIimIun 
S»»c»« Treat*
Tea A«(«urir* 
Tea-Mack 
Tea-Decat 
Tw Lutfk*
Tea- C.reea 
Tea ttertul 
Tea-teed 
Tea-Organic 
I d  WbHclilM  
Teapot* 4c Cup* 
Tea* of Ckma A I 
lea* at India 
Hhat « New 
Category Map
uwpewyjcart WUham cootu— inteSirt rou »*  crty to  able to M*J or* torn in your Uvxpr* can
Quantity Subtotal
o Map track of your
GdtWrap Mo *38.00 f l «C OC !
Update Quantitm j 
Bagnttr | w 00  customer
Related Hems:
eooc
Checkout
Order
H>ir
S u n k
QnJer
Order
Screen S3.1: Shopping c a r t  item added
Figure 132: SDP1a Screen S3.1: shopping cart, item 1 added
S T
s
5 H
HOME | SHOP | REQUEST A CATALOG | VIEW CATALOG | DISCOUNTS A CLOSEOUTS 
SITE INDEX | ABOUT TEA | ABOUT US | RECIPES | BE0 1 BREAKFAST PROMOTION
SEARCH
stash store
enter keywords a
Search Tips
S e a r c h  R e su lt s
Your i t e r c h  for  brown, b a tty  fo u n d  t h e  fo llow in g  d o c u m e n ts  ( o f  1 5 7 6  d o c u m e n ts  s e a r c h e d ) :
D isp la y in g  d o c u m e n ts  1 - 1 0  o f  3 1 ,  with b e s t  m a tc h e s  first:
C o m p le te  your B row n B e t ty  t e a  se rv ic e  with th is  c r e a m e r  and  su g a r  s e t  t h a t  is  m a d e  fro m  t h e  s a m e  r ed  te r r a -c o tta  d a y  
a n d  sp e c ia l R o ck in g h a m  g la z e  a s  t h e  t e a p o t  T op  rack d ish w a sh er  s a f e .
URL: h t t p : / /s h o p s ta s h t e a .c o m /7 Q 0 2 2 0 .h t m l - 24KB - 0 1  A ug 2 0 0 5
E x c er p t: b r o w n  b e  t t y  c re a m e r  a n d  su g a r  s e t  7 0 0  2 2 0  c o m p le te  your., b r o w n  b e  t t y  t e a p o t  2 cup  d e m e r a r a  su g a r
700220 pad 23...
With h istory  t h a t  g o e s  back  to  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  1 7 th  c en tu ry , t h e  B row n B e t t y  is r e p u te d  t o  m a k e  t h e  b e s t  p o t  o f  t e a  in 
t h e  world. A ccord ing t o  t h e  B ritish , t h e  s h a p e  o f  t h e  p o t  a n d  t h e  red  ter ra -co tta  d a y  with its  s p e d a l  R o c k in g h a m  g la z e ,  is 
w hat m a k e s  for a p e r fe c t  p o t  o f  t e a .  H old s 1 6  o z . T o p -ra ck  d ish w a sh er  s a f e .
uM-= iaBBi//thPBrtPilrt»*,wnV^PP2?Q Kmi - 2«k& - 01 *u9 2005
E x c er p t:  b r o w n  b e  t t y  t e a p o t  2  cup  8 0 0  2 2 0  with h is to r y  th a t  g o e i  b r o w n  b e  t t y  is r e p u te d  to  m a k e  t h e  b e s t  p o t  o f  t e a
in .. .
3 . T ea  S e ta
S h o p p in g  D irectory S h o p p in g  h o m e  A W orld o f  T e a  C h ak ra  C en te r  C h a n ek a ra  T e a s  R e f le c t io n  a n d ...
- 206KB - 0 1  A ug 2 0 0 5
E x c er p t:  b r o w n  b e  t t y  c re a m e r  a n d  su g a r  s e t  b r o w n  b e  t t y  c re a m e r ... b r o w n  b e  t t y  t e a  s e r v ic e  with th is  c re a m e r  a n d  
su g a r  s e t . . .
S c re e n  S4: S e a rc h  re su lts : te a p o t
Figure 133: SDP1a Screen S4: search results, teapot
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S T-SK-S H
Shopping  D irectory Catalog Quick Shoo
(Enter Hem number)
D ,
It you ever wondered why ytut should drink xrren tea. vtm h  ill find all the rtaunts in The Green Tea Bool 
■j frrnn p tr \ < nttnx tin ah d a  a \ u> rediu m/f the risk of wr?cit% diseases ut< h as i an* er and heart disease
Home
Q ta k r a  C en ter  
C lo w o u h
Gifts t t  Assortments 
I tom e Spa 
fust for f  un  
Seasonal Gifts 
Sw eet T reals 
Tea Accessories 
T ea-B lack  
T ea -D eca f  
Tea-Exotica  
T ea-G reen  
T ea-H crhal 
T ea-Iced  
Tea-O rganic  
T ea-W hite 4  O olong  
Teapots 4  Cups 
T eas o f China 4  lapan  
T eas of India  
What * N ew
Brown Betty Teapot (2 cup)
800-220 With history that goes back to the end of the 17th century the 
Brown Betty is reputed to make the best pot of tea in the world 
According to the British the shape ot the pot and the red terra-cotta 
clay with its special Rockingham glaze is what makes (or a perfect 
pot of tea  Holds 16 oz Top-tack dishwasher safe
(Online exclusive)
800220 $16.50 GlftWrap: No T 'A d d  m e a n '
We a ls o  r e c o m m e n d
Screen S2.2: Product page: teapot
Figure 134: SDP1a Screen S2.2 product page, teapot
“ Catalog Quick Shop
_J (Enter Mam number)1Shopping Directory
, Hands* mets «rafted hiifh qualify brushed suinlesi„ ,  P H I  _____    faster than
\  Cordless design allows the kettle to be lifted from its base far nmtentent filling and sen mg.
lo keep track ot your
your shoppmg cart
Quantity Subtotal
S3&00 |l  6000■gi Cookie GrftWrap No
Tea-Organic  
Tea-White *  Ookmg 
Teapots 4  Cups 
Teas of China 4c lapan Update Q uantities
Related items:
Order
Order
Keep Shopping
Screen  S3.2: Shopping c a r t  item added
Figure 135: SDP1a Screen S3.2: shopping cart, item added
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S T - » S  H
f t
C atalog Quick S hop
tEnter item number)
, - ^ j f t  Proportioned for lot) hands, this adorable Child's tea set is decorated w ah bright red cherries. 15 piece 
I ni2m  porcelain set comes in a u  m en picnic basket lined ui red and white gingham cloth.
H om e
Q u k n  C enter  
C loseou ts
G ilts  h  A ssortm ents
H om e Spa
|u s t  for Fun
S ea so n a l G ifts
S w e e t  Treats
T ea A ccessor ies
Tea-Black
T e a -D e c a f
T ea-EuiC ica
T e a -G r e e n
T e a -H e r b a l
T e a -Ic e d
T ea -O rg a n ic
T ea -W h ite h  O o lon g
T ea p o ts  is  C ups
T eas o f C hina & lap an
T ea s o f  India
W li< l‘< I O »
our catalog are
Tea- B lack
(301 item s) True Teas' are m ade from the dried leaves of the Camellia 
sinensis the tea  plant which was first cultivated in China and found 
growing wild in India Chinese monks and European traders introduced 
it to Japan. Sri Lanka and other countries Today there are more than 
3000 varieties of tea. each having its own distinct character and named 
for the district in which it is grown Black tea is withered, fully oxidized 
and dried Black tea  yields a  hearty amber-colored brew All teas  in
loon Loose Teg 
(71 items)
- — ,
f
(67 items i
S cre en  SS: Index page: b lack  tea
Figure 136: SDP1a Screen S5: index page, black tea
S T * > S  H
C atalog Quick Shop
(Enter awn number)
The u tmthrrtuih hghi and titan teen! of while / 
hand soap offers a ftrs/l, fin$crmn u  ent.
j  t  n th  UK e d  w ith  ja s m in e . spearmint and citrus notes The
Home
Ckalua ten te r  
dosw o v k
(.i(U  4k Avsortnu*nU 
Home Spa 
|u«t fur Fun 
Sea Mm a I Gifts 
S n e e l T feats 
Tea Accessories 
Tea-Black  
T ea-D eca f  
T e a t to t k a  
T ea-G iven  
Tea-H erbal 
Tea-Iced
100g lo o s e  b lack  tea
Blend of black teas and natural fei)oa flavor Exotic 
fetjoa fruit is native to South America Fruity flavor 
notes of guava, strawberry and pineapple 
113064 *6.75 GiftWrap No T
An ultra smooth version of English Breakfast with a 
beautiful golden color in the cup 
113313 *6.75 GiftWrap No Tj
f Add to Cart 1
100a C aravan"
Dark, robust tea with a  smoky 
fragrance that recalls exotic 
bazaars.
153180 *5.95 GiftWrap 
No t  Add to Gut
100a Ceylon Organic Black IffiC
Rich in flavor and color, this tea is 
from the Venture organic tea 
garden in the Dimbulla region of 
Sri Lanka renowned for its 
organic black teas 
113121 *6.75 GiftWrap No T *
Screen  S 6 : L isting page: black  tea
Figure 137: SDP1a Screen S6: listing page, black tea
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l  aR done up M bright pones
chtng box. Also axadabk m  <
T ra«nf Chtiu it |jp a n
Update Quantities
S cre en  S3.3: S hopp ing  ca rt, P 1,P2,P3
Figure 138: SDP1a Screen S3.3: shopping cart, P1, P2, P3
Elegant, annque-sr\le tttps grat e (ftrff ffttfffl ardi. Box of 20 with envelopes.
******
a.
tafia
16 50 [I
T u - O i p a k
Tej -1Vht« 6  Oolong 
TfjpfltiACiifi 
Tr*« of China i t  Mpjn
6 75 |j“
Related items:
Keep Shopping |
S cre en  S3.4: S hopping  ca rt, P1,P2,(2XP3)
Figure 139: SDP1a Screen S3.4: shopping cart, P1, P2, (2xP3)
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Shopping Directory
flmm BicuUaa Srt. all dmr «p m hrnkl BoariSnqnim y________________ | ___ , ___________PI
ami pn  luted in a matrtunt fa *  A/w> <rtutiabit in a ,
Related items:
S c re e n  S3.3: S ho p p in g  ca rt, P1 ,P2,P3
Figure 140: SDP1a Screen S3.3: shopping cart, P1, P2, P3
Try a
u» < u  drbLinus oaturalh dtxaiicnuto! Chat lea. Add a splash i»f nulk 
*- *----------:— * : in-park prr lbs or. Ju>t SI JIM* h*and %u?ar l«« a kts<»>o>. dessertbke dnnk Tim oflrr h I 
l«*d wrapped lea hag*
Sample iht* unique Mend of rare and cvpcnsne white tea and tap quafafv jmrcn tea FuUof antnuRlaniv Tbi- oflrr is 
limitrd to oar sampk-si/r IS-paci prr do*or. lust SI 00 for 10 6*1 w rapped lea ha^s
Bed & Breakfast Guide
S c re e n  S7.1 a: C h e c k o u t 1: a d d r e s s  to p
Figure 141: SDP1a Screen S7.1a: checkout 1, address top
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Sapping and t v  may be added to yot* order For terms see  the IqEb page
Coupon Code j
3. Choose die shipping address
First Name 
Address
US United States
4. Choose shipping options for sta sh  lea
• Note orders placed on w ovend* and holidays edl be processed me neat business day 
VyowjMMftd M e  ue  to  hold your order for a later denary  date please enter the aporoaenate date you would toe  the order delrvered to the stepping address
H you've ordered a gift certificate and would like to send it by e-mall, 
please enter the recipient s e-marl address here
Cancel Continue
S cre en  S 7 .1a: C h eck o u t 1: a d d r e s s  bottom
Figure 142: SDP1a Screen S7.1a: checkout 1, address bottom
You don't seem  to have suppHed your shipping phone number
Order by phone: 1-6QM2M2tS
Try a new tea!
iv flavor m d o  to our dcfectm* naturally dev alternated C hat lea Add a *pk»h of milk 
‘  ‘ -  J - sam p k -'i/t 10-pack per flavor. Just SI.00  for 10and sugar k« a luscious. dc**cn Ukc drutk This offer b  limited to 
tod w rapped tea hags
Sample this unique blend of i-  ---------------------expensive *  luic lea and top qualtv green lea Full ot anOo\idants Tfci* offer is
limited to one sam pk-st/e  Ill-pack pe r flavor, lust SI tlO for Iff toil wrapped lea hags
Bed & Breakfast Guide M d H5
With sour outer of M o or mote and S.V95
S cre en  S7.2: C h eck o u t 1: e n te r  p h o n e  no
Figure 143: SDP1a Screen S7.2: checkout 1, enter phone no
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Tout PurclutM
For farm* (M  the late page
Coupon Code ' (cpTiofut?
3. Choose the shipping M tdrm
F n iK o n e u - Last Name user
Address 1 test street
Cay State london
Zip <i*4 2th Phone
Coisery [ UK united Kingdom J
4 Choose shipping options for sUsMca
Standard
H you've ordered a gift certificate and would tike to send it by e-mail 
please enter the recipient» e-mail address lu re
Gdt message ine 2
Cancel | Continue J
S cre en  S7.2: C h e c k o u t 1: e n te r  p h o n e  bottom
Figure 144: SDP1a Screen S7.2: checkout 1, enter phone bottom
Prompt Shipping
Shipping and Handling - USA
Screen S8.2a: Shipping prices - top
Figure 145: SDP1a Screen S8.2: shipping prices - top
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TMAatMMiM 
Tea Slack 
In  Dk4(
Ruth M w y  m not «v——to to P  O B a n t AKVFPO v C m l i n i M m  
Pie—t  cto CuUtrnm S o w i  to  Second Day or (X—wp* De—ery cUbqba
Snipping and Handling - USA and Canada
v 10 be stopped on tfwi fl­
ic  OC to 915 OC 
11901 to 929 00 
92501 to WO 0C 
990 01 to STS 0C 
ITS 01 to 
9100 00 
9100 01 to 
9190 00 
9190 01 to
M  ■
9200 01 to 
S29C0C 
Over 9250 00
Outaido U S. and Canada
R* d u p o n *  outtodcul ft* IVS sad Cauda, pic.iv: coll (oMnmrr V n  k t  a  *U-«*I-97Z5 «ceida>> inm  * .KMHipa 'PjlUk Timei few 
otuppo :^ »mn H Mm prckr. \<*t rnn r~rr*an PVav ■h.todf the aero mo arc cootodmo* natron? *> Out »< m n cakub* 'hippin-; cotb
fcrywi.
e *V3. Funds* In tic d a t e  Amount and the
Fn cum pkt ito aad luodhny vlurfct tiotealc oi dto C S and C’aada. pfea»c ter dtc b
Quest* wtv f l t n n n h .  n l  ui;fc«anas arc oh»a\\ t d m m r
Screen  S8.2a: S h ipp ing  p ric e s  - bottom
Figure 146: SDP1a Screen S8.2: shipping prices, bottom
S T * S  H
MOMf |  SHOW |  MOUS5T A CAT—OG |  *«W CAT—OO | (MKOUMTS « CUMCOUTS 
m  —ocx | about r u  | about us | mch*ss | mo a m m w  wkj-gtio*
I n te r n a t io n a l Mail O rder Sh i
Payment
,  .Tjr-fr at*. a # w ,  « n*t*tm* MUrubCWI,
S h ip p in g  c h a r g e s  
Canada:
Outside the U.S. and Canada:
• 'nr •  tester '
W— «■ »* «**—»* (top KtW » > • « «  tfmea m*:
For sh ipm ents t o  Australia:
Buo. peer.. to w s * *  ■*** —  c—Mwneg »  «ner punt ma*«*’W Are penrnrrefl (
R W X W  dPt f .g s r  Nr fwowr mr— sm* —oto — — in—rr c—boom
BraxH
2i—i si**; u e  so (i
6 1— r 2 S—40
2 «— I 1 U t M (nwmnu— flier—.
J R» U MM) U i n  «l— <lS»o) »»»
S cre en  S8 .3a: In te rn a tio n a l s h ip p in g  - to p
Figure 147: SDP1a Screen S8.3a: international shipping, top
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Germany
im i uhj
I*rae<
m m *ik« w»«o 
1 W (L3M») 13*73* •» »aa«) i»«
» •* n tb*i **r«
*1**, *3* 9* u
Indonesia
2 MM 11**-
S creen  S8.3a: International shipping - middle
Figure 148: SDP1a Screen S8.3a: international shipping, middle
9 MS{4 «kg< *53*3
N etherland s
2 It* i Ptfcgj *30 M (' 
i m* u * * $ : *33.73
4 « u t.« a « ) i x k  
t n u  7*gj >43.40
9 « l (4 0ftt:  *53 5*
2 tfc* i 91kg) *23 X  inuwrt^rt enaroe
3 MS(1 36*9 *-»S0
4 «s I i W»9. *33.73
* *42 35
9 MS (4.00*0} *55 W
i Ms ( 9Ut*i *23 30 (mwenan crarge
3 MS (1 36fcg; *29 50
4 MS (112*0 , *33.73
SMS (2.72kg: *42 35
2 Ms) 9J*g; *30 53(1
5 MS ) 1 34*0: *33.75
* MS i 82*0 *30 70
0 MS (2. /2k*; *43 40
2 MS) »Ug *30 53 (mmMnum c
3 MS (1 36k*} *33 73
4 MS (112*0} *36.90
* Ms (2 72kg) *43 40
W hen to  exp ec t delivery of your o rder
n««M SNOW 10 feamass IM  lor your package to amve artar yos nave approved your a
S creen  S8.3a: In ternational sh ip p in g  - bottom
Figure 149: SDP1a Screen S8.3a: international shipping, bottom
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Screen S9: Payment - top
Figure 150: SDP1a Screen S9: payment, top
P lease  not* any specia l o ffers you  arc qualified for in tho C om m ents se ctio n  below . Eligibility for 
c ou p on s and sp ecia l offers wiH be verified by the folks at S tash  Tea. and adjustm ents to  your ordt 
will be  sen t to you  vie em ail a long with the exact charges m ade to your credit card.
Screen S9: Paym ent - bottom
Figure 151: SDP1a Screen S9: payment, bottom
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s t^ s h I L »
Y our o rd e r  h a s  b ee n  received . T hank-you.
S cre en  S10: o rd e r confirm ation
Figure 152: SDP1a Screen S10: order confirmation
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Task goal structure
Appendix A: SDP1a
R UfC T a sk  d e s c r ip t io n Dorn t r a n s . U B (a b s tra c t) PI Co Fn Ex US( p h y s ic a l) S e a rc h click k ey CB ( a b s tr a c t ) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 C D isp lay
h o m e p a g e  [ S I ]
Write: custom er
Execute: form 
p rocess. Deliver: 
S I
Display: S I  (product 
sum m ary, m ore 
information button)
2 u S e a rc h  fo r  i te m  
a n d  s e le c t
Encode: page. 
Control x2: g e t  
nex t item  to 
purchase, choose 
item . Execute: 
action
2 1 1 S earch  screen . 
Click on item
1 1
3 c D isp lay  item  
in fo rm a tio n  p a g e  
[S 2 .1 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S2.1
Receive link. Display: 
S2.1 (Product 
inform ation, add to 
ca rt button)
4 u R e a d  p a g e , click 
'a d d  to  c a r t '
Encode: page . 
Control: selec t 
co rrec t ac tion . 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search  screen . 
Click 'add  to  
cart'
1 X
5 c A dd item  to  
c u s to m e r  
o rd e re d  i te m s . 
D isp lay  s h o p p in g  
c a r t  p a g e  [S 3 .1 ]
W rite: item s 
o rd e red , item s 
sub to ta l. 
E xecute: form 
p rocess. Deliver: 
S3.1
Receive: add  to  cart 
com m and. Display: 
S3.1 (item s ordered, 
goods subto ta l)
6 u C onfirm  item  
a d d e d  to  o r d e r
Encode: page .
Plan x3: update  
item s to
purchase' 'item s in 
order1 'item  
subto ta l'. Control: 
understand  th a t  
item  purchase 
task  com pleted
3 1 1 S earch  screen 1
3 4 3 2 3 2 0
Table 114: SDP1a-TGS Task 1
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R U /C Task descrip tion Dom trans. U B (abstract) PI Co En Ex U B (physical) S earch d ick key CB (ab stract) CB (p hysica l)
1 C D isplay  sh o p p in g  
c a r t  p a g e  [S 3 .1 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.1
Display S3.X 
(search box and 
go button)
2 u R ead p a g e  a n d  
e n te r  s e a rc h  
s tr in g , p re s s  'g o '
Encode: page. 
Control x3: ge t 
next item to 
purchase, decide 
correct action, 
construct search  
string to  use. 
Execute: action
3 1 1 Search screen. 
Click on search 
textbox. Type 
string <8 
characters> , 
p ress search
1 2 8
3 c D isplay se a rc h  
re su lts  p a g e  [S 4]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S4
Receive: search 
string. Display: S4 
(product 
summary, more 
Information link)
4 u S e a rc h  fo r  item  
an d  s e le c t
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
ta rge t item. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen. 
Click 'm ore info’
1 1
5 c Display item  
Inform ation  p ag e  
[S 2 .2 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S2.2
Receive: link. 
Display S2.2 
(product 
information, add 
to  cart button)
6 u R ead p a g e , d ic k  
'a d d  to  c a r t '
Encode: page. 
Control: check 
correct item. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen. 
Click 'add to cart'
1 1
7 c D isplay shop p in g  
c a r t  p a g e  [3 .2 ]
Write: custom er 
item s ordered, 
item s subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.2
Receive add to 
cart command. 
Display: S3.2 
(Item s in order, 
goods subtotal)
8 u Confirm item  
ad d e d  to  o rd e r
rncode: page. 
Plan x3: update 
items to
purchase' 'item s 
n order’ 'item 
subtotal'. Control: 
understand th a t 
item purchase 
task  completed
3 1 1 Search screen 1
Table 115: SDP1a-TGS Task 2
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R U /C Task Dora trans. U B (abstract) PI Co En Ex U B (physical Search  1
i -
CB (a b str a ct) 1 CB (p h ysica l)
1 c D isplay
c a te g o ry  index  
p a g e  [S 5 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S5
Display: S5 
(category)
2 u R ead p ag e , 
s e le c t  c a te g o ry
Encode: page. 
Control x2 : get 
next item  to 
purchase, choose 
category. Execute: 
action
2 1 1 Search 
screen , dick
3 c D isplay p ro d u c t 
listing  p a g e  
[S61
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S6
Receive: link. 
Display: S6 
(product 
information, add 
to  cart button)
4 u R ead p a g e , find 
b u tto n , p re s s  
'a d d  to  c a rt '
Encode: page. 
Control x2 : get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
Item. Execute: 
action
2 1 1 Search 
screen . Click 
on 'add  to 
cart1
1 1
5 c D isplay 
sh o p p in g  c a rt  
p a g e  [S 3 .3 ]
Write: item s ordered, 
item s subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver:
S3.3
Receive: add to 
cart command. 
Display: S3.3 
(items in order, 
change quantity 
textbox, change 
quantity button)
6 u R ead p a g e , d ic k  
in to  q u a n tity  
te x t  b ox . P ress  
d e le te . T ype 2 . 
P re s s  U p d a te  
Q u a n tity  b u tto n
Encode: page. 
Control x2 : select 
correct action x 2 
(en te r new 
quantity, and  press 
update button). 
Execute x2: en ter 
quantity, press 
update button
2 1 2 Search 
screen. Click 
into tex t box, 
press delete, 
p ress 2, click 
'update 
quantity’
1 2 2
7 c D isplay u p d a te d  
sh o p p in g  c a rt  
p a g e  [S 3 .4 ]
Write: item s ordered, 
item s subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver:
S3.4
Receive: update 
quantity 
command. 
Display: S3.4 
(item s in order, 
goods subtotaD
8 u Confirm  item  
a d d e d  to  o rd e r
Encode: page. Plan 
x3: update 'item s 
to purchase' 'item s 
in order’ 'item  
subtotal*. Control: 
understand tha t 
item purchase task 
completed
3 1 1 Search screen 1
3  7  4  4 ___________________________3  3  2
Table 116: SDP1a-TGS Task 3
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R
u/c Task description Dorn trans. UB(abstract) PI Co En Ex UB( physical) Searcl dick key CB (abstract) CB (p h y sic .)
1 c Display shopping cart 
page [S3.4]
=xecute: form 
process. Deliver:
S3.4
Display: S3.4
(checkout
button)
2 u Read page, select 'go to 
checkout'
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen, 
aide go to 
checkout'
1
3 c Display checkout page
(S7.1a)
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S7.1
Receive: link. 
Display: S7.1 
(shipping times 8i 
prices link)
4 u Read page, find 
shipping times & prices' 
ink, decide that this Is 
correct place to look
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen. 
Select link to 
'shipping times 
& prices' page
1 1
5 c Display shipping times 
& prices page page 
[S8.2a]
Execute: form
process. Deliver: 
S8.2a
Receive: link. 
Display: S8.2a 
(international 
shipping page 
link)
6 u Read page, review 
nformation. Find link to 
ntemational shipping 
page
Encode x2 detailed 
reading of page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 2 1 Search screen 
x2. Select 
'international 
shipping page' 
link
2 1
7 c Display international 
shipping page [S8.3a]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S8.3a
Receive: link. 
Display: S8.3a 
(international 
shipping tariffs)
8 u Read page, review 
nformation. Conclude 
that shipping to all 
:uropean destinations 
is same rate, and 
therefore estimate that 
UK shipping is same. 
Estimate weight of 
order, read price. Add 
shipping price to order 
subo total (recall 
shipping subtotal, 
calculate)
Encode x 3 
detailed reading of 
rage, read shipping 
>rice for estimated 
weight). Control x 4 
(decide that UK 
shipping is similar 
rate to other 
European countries, 
estimate weight of 
order, recall goods 
subtotal, add to 
shipping price).
•Ian x2: update 
shipping price' 
total price'
2 4 3 Search screen 
x3
3
2 7 7 3 7 3 0
Table 117: SDP1a-TGS Task 4
R u / c T ask Dom tra n s . UB( a b s tra c t) PI Co En Ex U B (physica l) S earch chck key C B T a b s tr ir t j CB (physica l)
1 c Display 
shopp ing  c a rt  
p a g e  [S 3 .4 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.4
Display: S3.4
(items in order,
change
quantity
textbox,
change
quantity
button)
2 u R ead p ag e , click 
into q u an tity  
t e x t  box. Press 
d e le te , T ype 1. 
P ress  U pdate 
Q uantity  bu tton
Encode: page. 
Control x2: select 
correct action x 2 
(en ter new 
quantity, and press 
update button). 
Execute x2: enter 
quantity, press 
update button
2 1 2 Search screen. 
Click into tex t 
box, press 
delete, press 1, 
press 'update 
quantity'
1 2 2
3 c Display u pdated  
sh opp ing  c a rt 
p a g e  [S 3 .3 ]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Receive : 
update 
quantities 
command. 
Display: S3.3 
(items in order, 
goods subtotal)
4 u Confirm  item  
d e le te d  from  
o rd er
Encode page. Plan: 
update 'item s to 
purchase' 'item s in 
order' 'Item 
subtotal'. Control: 
understand that 
item quantity 
change task 
completed
3 1 1 Search screen 1
3 3 2 2________________________2 2 2
Table 118: SDP1a-TGS Task 5
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R U /C Task Dom trans. U B (abstract) PI Co En Ex key CB (ab stract) CB (physica l)
1 c Display shopping 
cart page [S3.3]
Execute: form 
S S 3 . 3
Display: S3.3
(checkout
button)
2 u Read page, select 
•go to  checkout’
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen. 
Click 'go to 
checkout'
1 1
3 c Display checkout 
page [S7.1]
Execute:form  
process. 
Deliver. S7.1
Receive: link. 
Display: S7.1 
(shipping times 
& prices link)
4 u Read page, And 
’shipping times & 
prices' link, 
decide th a t this is 
correct place to 
look
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen. 
Select link to 
'shipping tim es & 
prices' page
1 1
5 c Display 'shipping 
times & prices' 
page page
[S8.2a]
E xecute:form  
process. 
Deliver: S8.2a
Receive: link. 
Display: S8.2a 
(international 
shipping page 
link)
6 u Read page, 
review
information. Find 
link to
'international 
shipping page'
Encode x2 
(detailed reading of 
page contents). 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 2 I Search screen 
x2. Select 
'international 
shipping page' 
link
2 1
7 c Display 
international 
shipping page 
[S8.3a]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S8.3a
Receive: link. 
Display: S8.3a 
(international 
shipping tariffs)
8 u Read page, 
review 
information. 
Estimate weight 
of order, read 
price. Add 
shipping price to 
o rde r subototal 
(recall shipping 
subtotal, 
calculate)
Encode x 3 
(detailed reading of 
page, read shipping 
price for estim ated 
weight). Control x 
3 (Estimate weight 
of order, recall 
goods subtotal, add 
to shipping price). 
Plan x2 : update 
'shipping price'
'total price'
2 3 Search screen  x3 3
2 6________7 3_________________________7_______3 0
Table 119: SDP1a-TGS Task 6
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R u /c Task Dom trans. UB(abstract) PI Co En Ex UB( physical) Searc
h
dick key CB (abstract) ■ CB (physical)
1 c Display 
shopp ing  c a rt 
Daoe TS3.31
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Display: S3.3 
(checkout button)
2 u Read p ag e  and  
d ick  'check  o u t1
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute action.
1 1 Search screen. Click 
on 'checkout'
1 1
3 c Display delivery 
ad d re s s  page 
[S7.1]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: link. Display: 
S7.1 (textboxes (name, 
address 1, address 2, 
phone), country 
dropdown, continue 
button)
•4 u R ead page. 
E n ter n am e  (1 
d ick , 16 chars), 
a d d ress , phone 
no. S elec t UK in 
country  
dropdow n .
Click 'continue '
Encode: page. Control 
x4: recall address, 
recall phone no, select 
shipping option, 
dentify correct 
actions. Execute x4: 
write shipping address, 
select country, write 
phone no, press 
xrtton
4 1 4 Search screen, 13 
clicks (give focus to 
textbox x7, 3 x 
country dropdown, 
dick shipping 
dropdown x 2, dick 
continue'). 60 
keystrokes (name 
16 chars, address 
33 chars, phone 11 
chars)
1 13 60
5 c Display 
pay m e n t page 
[S9]
Write: address, 
shipping region, 
shipping price, total 
price. Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S9
Receive: name, 
address, shipping 
option, phone no. 
Display: S9 (card type 
selection buttons, 
textboxes (card 
number entry, email 
address), 2x 
dropdowns for month 
and year, place order 
button)
6 u Read p a g e  
E n ter p aym en t 
de ta ils  and 
em ail ad d ress
Encode: page. Control 
x3: transcribe card 
details, recall email 
address, identify 
correct actions. 
Execute x3: transcribe 
card details, write 
address, press button.
3 1 3 Search screen, 11 
dicks (select card 
type 2 dicks, select 
2 dropdowns for 
expiry date 4 clicks, 
2 dicks for focus, 
dick 'place order'.
32 keystrokes 
(Enter email 
address 16 keys, 
en ter number card 
16 keys)
1 11 32
7 c D isplay o rder 
confirm ation 
p ag e  [S10]
Write: card type, card 
number, expiry date. 
Execute: payment 
process, form process. 
Deliver: S10
Receive: card type, 
card number, expiry 
date. Display: S10 
(items in order, total 
price)
8 u R ead page , 
u n d ers ta n d  th a t  
tran sa ctio n  is 
com pleted
decrement 
User: funds 
available by 
$113.80; 
increment 
Vendor: bank 
account 
balance by 
$113.80; 
transform 
Goods 
{cookies 
selection, 
teapot, black 
tea}: owner 
from 'vendor' 
to  'customer'
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items in order* 
to tal price' 'items 
purchased'. Control: 
understand shopping 
task completed.
3 1 1 Search screen 1
3 9 4 8 _________________________4 25 92
Table 120: SDP1a-TGS Task 7
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Desired Performance
Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price, should be able to complete the transaction via interaction with 
the device.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the tested 
specific instances of this class of transaction system.
Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality  __
Empirical testing with specific e-shops, which exhibit characteristics of this class of design 
problem, indicated that not all customers who fulfilled the pre-purchase requirements, and 
had the wherewithal and desire to purchase goods at stated total price, were able to 
complete the transaction via interaction with the device.
IWS costs _
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
T1: Order 1 unit of cookies from homepage 
T2: Search for Brown Betty teapot and order 1 unit 
T3: Order 2 units of black tea
T4: Find the total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay, including shipping)
T5: delete 1 unit of black tea from your order
T6: Find the new total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay, including 
shipping)
T7: Complete your purchase (i.e. pay for your order)
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T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 t o t a l s  O rd er
D S /  DP 
D S /  DP 
DS /  DP 
DP /  DS 
DP /  DS 
DP /  DS
The Costs Matrix above contains normative data on the minimum cost expenditure 
required to complete each task, derived from the Task Goal Structure specified for SDP1a. 
The empirical data is from testing carried out with a standardised prototype version of the 
live website.
A b strac t b eh av io u rs Plan 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 19
Control 4 6 7 7 3 6 9 42
Encode 3 4 4 7 2 7 4 31
E xecute 2 3 4 3 2 3 8 25
Total 12 16 18 19 10 18 24 1 1 7
Physical b eh av io u rs S earch 3 4 3 7 2 7 4 30
Click 2 8 3 3 2 3 25 46
K eystroke 0 8 2 0 2 0 92 104
Total 5 2 0 8 10 6 10 121 1 8 0 |
T ask com pletion U1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U2 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U3 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U4 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U5 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U6 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
Total 6 6 0 6 0 6 30
T im e to  co m p le te U1 14 27 2 183 7 39 83 355
U2 19 31 88 80 16 25 69 328
U3 4 2 22 29 193 31 26 72 415
U4 28 18 59 72 31 23 66 2 97
U5 45 32 36 153 4 44 65 379
U6 42 23 38 145 7 54 61 370
Total 190 153 252 826 9 6 211 4 1 6 21 4 4
Total /  6 3 1 .7 2 5 .5 4 2 1 3 7 .7 16 3 5 .2 6 9 .3 3 3 5 7 .3 3 3
Table 121: SDP1a Costs Matrix
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Appendix B: SDP1b
Summary
Herbs of Grace (www.herbsofgrace.co.uk) is a UK-based website offering a range of herbal 
remedies and products.
During empirical testing, not all users completed a specified list of tasks using the site.
The Actual Performance of the website is currently less than the Desired Performance, as 
stated below.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price:
• Transfer ownership rights of goods from vendor to customer
• Transfer price of goods, shipping costs and any applicable surcharges (e.g. sales 
tax) from customer account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
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Technical expression
When these conditions are true:
P r e p u r c h a s e  r e q u ir e m e n t s A c h ie v e d ?
C ustom er: ag e  [> 1 8 ] > =  V endor: m inim um  a g e  for buy ers  [18] Yes
C ustom er: sh ipping a d d re ss  [UK a d d re ss ]  is a m em b er of vendor: 
dom ain of co n trac t [global]
Yes
C ustom er: Paym en t protocols [{C red it card , Sw itch, PayPal}] and  
V endor: Paym en t protocols [{C red it C ard}] m u s t con ta in  a  com m on 
item
Yes
C ustom er: item s to  pu rch ase  [S t Jo h n 's  W ort, Gingko Biloba, Tea 
T ree Oil] m u st be m em b ers of V endor: item s for sa le  [{ se t, in d u d e s  
S t Jo h n 's  W ort, Gingko Biloba, Tea T ree  Oil}]
Yes
C ustom er: fun d s available [£35 ] m u st be  > =  su m  of price for every  
item  in u se r: item s to  p u rch ase , p lus sh ipping c o s ts  a s  d e te rm in ed  
using vendor: shipping tariffs [£ 3 2 .0 9 ]
Yes
Table 122: SDP1b Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
Complete these domain transformations:
Domain Object: attribute [value] Start State End State
S t  J o h n 's  W ort: o w n e r  [v a lu e ] V e n d o r C u s to m e r
G in g k o  B iloba: o w n e r  [v a lu e ] V e n d o r C u s to m e r
T e a  T re e  Oil: o w n e r  [v a lu e ] V e n d o r C u s to m e r
C u s to m e r :  i te m s  to  p u rc h a s e  [ { s e t} ] S t  J o h n 's  W ort, 
G ingko  B iloba, T ea  
T re e  Oil
C u s to m e r :  fu n d s  a v a ila b le  [ a m o u n t] £ 3 5 £ 2 .9 1
V e n d o r: b a n k  b a la n c e  [ a m o u n t] £ 1 0 0 0 £ 1 0 3 2 .0 9
Table 123: SDP1b Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
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Domain model
SDP1b Domain Model
A bstract O bjects
Vendor
Minimum age for buyers [18] 
Domain of contract [worldwide] 
Payment protocols [Credit Card] 
Shipping tariffs 
Items for sale 
Bank balance
Physical Objects
Customer
Age [>18]
Shipping address [UK]
Payment protocols [Credit Card + n] 
Items to purchase [St John's Wort, 
Gingko Biloba, Tea Tree Oil]
Funds available
... Customer
Vendor
Tea Tree Oil
Tea Tree
Gingko Biloba Owner
OwnerSt John’s Wort Gingko
Biloba
St John’s
Domain Model Legend
| Name | Domain object
Attribute Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
A bstract and physical
object a re the sam e
Figure 153: SDP1b domain model
User model
S D P 1 b  U se r M odel 
A b s tra c t  S t ru c tu re s
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Paym ent knowledge 
V alue for m oney knowledge 
P ersonal wherewithal knowledge 
 1----------
A
Plan
Plan for shopping
Item s to purchase 
Item s in order 
Item s subtotal 
Shipping price 
Total price 
Item? purchased
A b s tra c t  B e h a v io u rs
Encoding
Planning
Controlling
Executing
Support
C ontro l
Abstract Structures Legend
| Name | Representation structure 
( Name)  Process structure 
Name Representation 
^  W«te 
“  ^  Read
>k
Embody
>k
Embody
P h y s ic a l S tru c tu re s Support^ P h y s ic a l B e h a v io u rs
Hands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes Searching
Figure 154: SDP1b user model
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User model representation sta tes
Start_________After T1______ After T2______ After T3______ After T4______ After T5______ After T6______ After T7
Abstract Structures
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1
i : : . ' v  -
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 Plus T4 Plus T5
S  vsi0M
Plus T6 
[I . '  e,
Plus T7
. :
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Value for money 
knowledqe
Starting state Plus Tl 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledge
Starting state Plus T7 
increment
sr 3 O
Items to purchase St John's 
Wort, Gingko 
Biloba, 2 x 
Tea Tree Oil
Gingko 
Biloba, 2 x 
Tea Tree Oil
2 x Tea Tree 
Oil
Minus 1 x Tea 
Tree Oil
Items in order St John's 
Wort
St John's 
Wort, Gingko 
Biloba
St John's 
Wort, Gingko 
Biloba, 2 x 
Tea Tree Oil
St John's 
Wort, Gingko 
Biloba, 2 x 
Tea Tree Oil
St John's 
Wort, Gingko 
Biloba, 1 x 
Tea Tree Oil
St John's 
Wort, Gingko 
Biloba, 1 x 
Tea Tree Oil
Items subtotal £0 £13.21 £26.42 £33.42 £33.42 £29.92 £29.92 £29.92
Shippinq price £0 7 ? ~> £2.17 ? £2.17 £2.17
Total price £0 7 ? 7 £35.59 ? £32.09 £32.09
Items purchased St John's 
Wort, Gingko 
Biloba, 1 x 
Tea Tree Oil
Table 124: SDP1b user model representation states matrix
Computer model
S D P 1 b  C o m p u te r  M odel
A b s tr a c t  B e h a v io u rs
Writing 
Executing 
Delivering
upport
Embody
P h y s ic a l  B e h a v io u rs
Receiving
Storing
Retrieving
Displaying
u^pport^
A b s tra c t  S t r u c tu r e s
Representations in RAM
C ustom er
- Identifier
- A ddress
- Shipping region
- Item s ordered
- Item s subtotal
- Shipping price
- Total price
Representations in ROM
Domain of contract
Item s (nam e, price, description)
P ag e layouts 1 ...n
Form p ro c e s se s
Shipping tariffs 1 ...n
M aths functions
Write
Execute
Deliver
Embody
P h y s ic a l S t r u c tu r e s
Keyboard
Mouse
Screen
Processor
ROM
RAM
Abstract Structures Legend
I Name I Representation structure 
(N am e) Process structure 
Name Representation 
^ Wife 
”  ^  Read
Figure 155: SDP1b computer model
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Computer model representation sta tes
S ta r t__________ A fte r T 1 A fte r T 2 A fte r T3 A fte r T 4  A fte r T 5  A fte r T6  A fte r T7
A b stract S tru c tu res
Representations in RAM
C ustom er identifier 7 K now n K now n K now n K now n K now n K now n K now n
C ustom er address 7 7 7 ? ? ? 7 K now n
C ustom er shipping option 7 7 7 7 UK 1 s t  c la s s UK 1 s t  c la ss UK 1 s t c la ss UK 1 s t  c la ss
C ustom er Item s ordered S t  J o h n 's  
W ort
S t  J o h n ’s  
W ort, G in g k o  
B iloba
S t J o h n 's  
W ort, G ingko  
B iloba , 2  x 
T ea  T re e  Oil
S t  J o h n 's  
W ort, G in g k o  
B iloba , 2  x 
T e a  T re e  Oil
S t  J o h n 's  
W ort, G ingko  
B iloba , 1 x 
T e a  T re e  Oil
S t Jo h n 's  
W o rt, G ingko  
B iloba , 1 x 
T e a  T re e  Oil
C ustom er item s subto tal £ 0 £ 1 3 .2 1 £ 2 6 .4 2 £ 3 3 .4 2 £ 3 3 .4 2 £ 2 9 .9 2 £ 2 9 .9 2 £ 2 9 .9 2
C ustom er shippinq price £ 0 7 7 7 £ 4 £ 3 .5 0 £ 3 .5 0 £ 3 .5 0
C ustom er total price £ 0 7 7 ? £ 3 7 .4 2 £ 3 3 .4 2 £ 3 3 .4 2 £ 3 3 .4 2
C ustom er card details 7 ? ? ? ? ? ? K now n
C ustom er item s purchased S t  Jo h n 's  
W ort, G ingko 
B iloba , 1 x 
T ea  T re e  Oil
Table 125: SDP1b computer model representation states matrix
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Computer physical structures (screens)
► trertis of grace
welcome
Herbs of Grace has been a work m p ro y rtu  s
FEATURED PRODUCT :
H om eguard
Immune System N m i9eiren(
Ingredients : InSge Thyiw Red S t^ t.
Golden Seal. Echmatea Artgusbfofce. Cloves, 
burdock. Astragalus
Ai ota products are free from GW Ingredients co 
yeast, gluten wheat. sugar, soy, darry products a 
are formulated without the use of preservatives.
100 Veeps £1* 95 {Inc VAT)
FEATURED HERB :
St. Johns Wort
Hypericum perforatum - Rhytobio physics
Ingredients : IOOH, Pure ORGANIC Single Herb 
Mew info >>
100 Vcaps £1 * 21 (me VAT)
lOOg Cut £5 59 (me VAT)
lOOmf Tmcture £7 05 (me VAT)
OTHER INFO :
Screen: S1 Homepage, initial
Figure 156: SDP1b Screen S1 hom epage
► hert* of grace
roup into '.iew  crurr checkout
Type
100 Vcaps
* (me VAT) QTY
£13.21 n
Other •nfermaben :
To remove Perns ham your shopping cert, order 0 «Ns the QTV AM and c h i  I M-CAUjU’t  1
•  ZOOJMofcrdencvUf • *«elw*'«MrMd* 1mm» m4 I
Screen: S3 1: C art P I added
Figure 157: SDP1b Screen S3.1 cart, P1 added
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Screen S4 Ginkgo search results - top
Figure 158: SD P1b Screen S4 gingko search results - top
Iherbsofgrace A  jjjjjSl
Screen: S4: Ginkgo search results - bottom
Figure 159: SD P1b Screen S 4  gingko search results - bottom
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Screen: S 4 1 Search by letter G
Figure 160: SDP1b Screen S4.1 search by letter, G
•  hert*  c# grace f i t  ^
H orn* > P roduct*  > Product U «  >
P ro d u c ts  w ith  a  p ro d u c t n a m e  m a tch in g  g in g k o  b ilo b a ' : (R e su lts  1-3 o f 3)
Nam e C atego ry  D esc rip tion  Type
RRP
( in c  VAT) In fo
G ingko b iloba Single Herbs Gtngfce bdoba 100 Vcaps £13 21 VIEW
lOOg Cut £5.92 VIEW
100ml Tincture £7 59 VIEW E S I
Results 1-3 of 3 | S ta r t |  1 - J  | E nd |
Sort Columns bv I N am e I C a tego ry  I TVoe 1 RRP |
Product Search :
ieac  : ■ wm*s
Screen: S2.2: Product page: Ginkgo
Figure 161: SDP1b Screen S2.2  product page: Gingko
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Screen: S3.2: Cart, item 2  added
Figure 162: SDP1b Screen S3.2  cart, item 2 added
Typa Pnc* (inc VAT) QTY
IOC vup< £13 21 □
100 V U 0  £13 21 [P]j
•  herbs of grace
Screen: S5: P roducts page
► herbs of grace  & &
V c a p s  V>«r
Product S«*rch .
| Search By >> f  I T |
Other toformation
•  Hew to  Order
•  Dooaye Inform ation
•  Special Wend*
•  FAQ'*
Figure 163: SDP1b Screen S5 products page
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Ih e its  of grace
Product* from  Uw I m w tir i Otis
Tm  Tree 
VIan« Vlanf
Category D escription Type
RHP
(UK VAT) Info Ruy
Essential CM* 10ml Essential 04 £4.19 view LLj
Essential 04s 10ml Essential 04 £5 94 view □33
Essential Oils 10ml Essential 04 £2 37 view
Essential (Ms 10ml Essential 04 £3 44 view OBI
Essential 04* 10ml Essential 04 £4.99 view m m
Essential 04* 10cm Essential 04 £2 64 view a m
Essential 04* 10ml Essential 04 £7.49 view m m
Essential Oils 10ml Essential 04 £3 SO VIEW
Essential 04* 10ml Essential Oil £6 55 view
Results 1-9 of 9 I S tart I I  - *  I End I
Sort Cofianrts b» | Mama Cat eg ory j Tyys | * « P  |
Vmu aM product* i V«a«* products by name Product Search ; 
Search Ky » GmD
Screen: S6 : Index page essential oils
Figure 164: SDP1b Screen S 6  index page, essential oils
Screen S 3 3  Shopping cart, P1.P2.P3
•  herns of g race
Mama Type PiKa (i»K VAT) <JTV
Gmgfco Bdob* 100 Vcaps CIS 21 fi |
S t Mho* Wort 100 Vcaps £13-21 ( F ]
Tea Tree lOnrrt Essen** Oil £3 50 £ I
To remove Cams from your shopping
TOTAL £29.92 
(Include* VAT £4.44) 
cart, in h i 0 into the QTY fttecJ and dkfc | ae-OiXuAATt \
Figure 165: SDP1b Screen S3 .3  cart, P1, P2, P3
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•  hots of grace &  «  <* ^
v c a ps  " * • *  >%♦
WELCOME rOuft INTO V*w  CART CKCKWT
H o n  > View Cart >
Shopping Cart
Name Type Price (Inc VAT) QTY
GmgkoBAoba 100 Vcaps £1321 □
St Johns Wort 100 Vcaps £1321 o
Tea Tree XOnM Essential 04 £3 50 n
To remove «em* from four shoppmg cart. enser 0 into the QTY Med and chcfc | *t-cAi.cm.A*t 1
Other mformafeon i
•  H ow to  Order
•  Apodal ■ ■  da
•  FAQ •
An «e*i baianced « e t  should he 60% afcaAnr and 20% a o d  Many of us have yo< (ha *gu*6o*r the wrong way round. # rw m fief 
yoc are  whaf you ea t 
INFO*
Ema.r h«foOhcrheofflrece.co.uk • Telephone (+44; 0:638 7I2J23 715725 • Fa* (+44 0163d 716666 
Address Herbs of Grace Ud 20 Merhn Park Fred Dannatt Way HAdenhaH Suffolk !P2« TAD 
♦  2003 m h i d  Vacs Ud » N  ogter rm n d  • Term* aad (eadrtee* • Dw Imbh  • h n p d  kvPswwgs
Screen Cart 2 * item 3 added  but not recalculated
Figure 166: SDP1b Screen S3.3  not recalculated
WELCOME ,OLLBir«FO VIEW CHAT C«EC>CUT
Ho me > view Cart >
Shopping Cart
Name Type Price (Inc VAT) QTY
Gingko B4«fca 100 Vcaps £13.21 □
St Johns Wort 100 Vcaps £13.21 □
Tea Tree 10ml Essential 04 £3.50 □
H H H H m  TOTAL £33 42
k i 'f t i 'f t l i i l l f V rif l  'Includes VAT . £4 96)
To remove items from yow shoppmg tart, enter 0 into the QTY Med and cfctk | * tO tc m .aT t |
Other information
•  How to Order
•  Speoal Blende
•  Doe age Information
•  FAQ’e
Many weemm*, mmerafs and ammo a ods are  afco ewnbblc  on request front Herbs of Grace.
INFO*
Email help•harfceofflreoa.co.uk •  Telephone t *44) 0X638 712123 t 715715 •  Fa* *44) 0J638 716666 
Address Herbs of Grace Ud 20 Merlin Park Fred Dennatt Way Mridenha* Suffolk 1P28 7*U>
•  2000Heir «fflr«c*U4 • M ••flits ttHnal* f w e i e l l w M w i  ■ flswl—ear » Dswgnsf t tP n u lp
Screen: S3.4: Shopping cart, PI ,P2,(2XP3)
Figure 167: SDP1b Screen S 3 .4  cart, P1, P2, (2xP3)
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Screen S7 1b: Checkout 1 address
Figure 168: SD P1b Screen S7 checkout 1, address
TOUR IHPO W«W CWT CHECKOUT
CHECKOUT I of S
1. Ddtvcry Detail* Items 3, StMpmert i Paymen* 5 Confirmation 
Alr**dy s.gned up for an account? > > CLICK HERE TO LOGIN
Please complete tee foOowwg iriformaticfi . (• -  reduced)
ERROR: Please fffl m Ehe loHcurtj required field(j) . Dekvery County.
DELIVERY ADDRESS INVOICE AOORESS
(LEAVE BLANK UNLESS DIFFERENT 
FROM DELIVERV ADDRESS)
[ United Kingdom Untied Kingdom
I Dow Step 2 >* If
Alcohol depletes the body of important eum nu and mncrott If you choose ft? drrnA, re w n f ie t fo rc-Aydrute We 6ody by Omkmg 
plenty of freih water.
THINKI
ico.co.ufc • Telephone 1♦ -**> 0XS38 712123 7XS7I5 • Fa* (4-M, 01638 716666
Addreti Heifcs of Grace Ud 20 Herfm Park Fred Danrvaa Way MlWenhaU Suffolk IP28 7R06 XO?HKtid »*:
Screen: S7 2: A ddress error
Figure 169: SDP1b Screen S7 address error
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Screen: S7.3: Checkout 2 - summary
•  herbs of grace flr  ^  & .•>*►
v c « p *  ivpar
CHECKOUT 2 of S
1. Delivery Detail* 2. I tem s 3 Shipment 4 Payment 5 Confirmation
Ptease confirm  your purchase  :
Gingko (Mobs 100 Vcaps 
S t Johns Wort 100 Vcaps 
Tea Tree 10ml Essential 04
Pnce {Inc VAT) QTY
£13.21 1 
£13-21 1 
£3.50 2
TOTAL. : £33-42
(Includes VAT : £4.96)
|  Go »  Step 3 »  |( Cere* }
Figure 170: SDP1b Screen S7.3  checkout 2, summary
Screen: S8  1b: Checkout 3 - shipping costs
> herbs of grace &  (§)
WELCOME TOWS INf 0  VIEW CftRT • CHECKOUT
Horn* > Checkout >
CHECKOUT 3 Of 5
1. Delivery D etails 2. Item *  3. Sh ipm en t 4 Paym ent 5- Confirmation 
P lease  confirm  sh ip m en t c o s ts  :
Shipment costs for your order of £33 42 £ 2 .1 7
Disclaimer : herbs of Grace reserve  the right to charge postage a t cost for especially heavy item s You mill be notified if this is 
the case  before any paym ent is taken.
I Go to  K e y  4 > > 1| cancel 1
An ideal balanced diet should be 90% eAefcne and 20% actd Many of us have pof thts equation the wrong way round Remember 
you are what you e a t  
INFO!
Email he lpD H erbsofgrace.co .uk  •  Telephone I *44) 01638 712123 /  715715 • Fa* (*44) 01638 716666 
Address Herbs of Grace Ltd 20 Mertin Park Fred Oannatt Way Mildenhall Suffolk 1P2B 7RD 
•  2003 Marts af <3r*c* u4 • 41 rights rassrusd • f m i  a U t n t H l u t  -  D k H y  • C*ry»a4 byP wn ip
Figure 171: SDP1b Screen S8.1 checkout 3, shipping costs
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•  Herts of grace
you*  ihfq view  cn*rr c h e c k o u t
Shopping Cart
Cmgko B.iob* 
»  John* Wort 
Tea Tree
Type
106 Vcaps 
100 Vcap*
10ml h f c n b il  CH
Prtcw (Inc VAT) QTY
£13-21 [  |
£13-21 E I
£3 so n
To remove Kem* from your thoppm? carl enter 0 a*e me QTY feed and cfcrt | M-CIOAATt |
C 2003 Hnts <* r«*«r%«rf > Tana* W t m i l i  i • OniImiw • 0«Po»«4 t
Screen: S3.5: C art P I ,P2,(2XP3)
Figure 172: SD P1b Screen S3.5 cart P1, P2, (2xP3)
>H e rts  of g ra c e
you*  « r o  view crwrr cmeckoutt
Gmgho B.toOa 
St >ohm Wort 
Tea Tree
Type
100 Vcaps 
100 Vcaps 
10ml Essential On
Prtce (Inc VAT) QTY
£13-21 {T3
£13.21 n  
£350 fi I
To remove Kerns from your shopping cart, enter 0 mto me QTY filed and cfcck | K£-C*taKATC |
Other information
The Change' - A ttme at a  woman s hte to he celebrated, f*ot endured.
•  2003 Mutt r fe tc iU f  • M n p u  rwrvK • I m i  w f t «
Screen: S 3  6 : C art - P 1 .P2 .P 3
Figure 173: SDP1b Screen S3.6 cart P1, P2, P3
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tCHJ* MFO VKWCMIT CHECKOUT
CHECKOUT » Of S
BM 3 ShpiWJ 4 »• t meat 5 
it Account 7 . - CLICK MCRC TO
DCUVCAY ADOftfSS IMVOICE AOMISS
ll£AVf BLANK UNLESS DtFT»E«T 
TOO* CCtfvTPY ADCWESS)
TtO0 Erie H
I fee a  Stop a >> |f~c**o» 1 
•  Of Groce 'te* # i t n  n f t fn e w  *t#©rmaOo«* poet sm pntMems eoocwtrO edf won. C&Uci u» hpr 0*C*/»
Screen: S7.1: Checkout 1 address
Figure 174: SD P1b Screen S7 checkout 1, address
► herts of grace
WELCOME
Home > Checkout 5
CHECKOUT 2 erf 5
I .  Delivery Detail* 2. Item * 3 Shiprr.*** 4 Payment 5 Confirmation
YOUR mro Vt£W CA«T CHECKOUT
Piea*# confirm your purd tw
Gmgko Mob* 
SL Johns Wort 
Tea Tree
Type
100 Vcaps 
100 Vcaps 
10ml Essential Oil
Price (Inc  VAT)
£22.21 
£13.21 
£3 SO
•  2003 H*fc( «f ->*C U i • t* myKu reserved • Ter
Screen: S7.3: Checkout - sum m ary P3 removed
Figure 175: SDP1b Screen S 7 .3  checkout 2, summary P3 removed
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Screen: S8.1b Checkout 3 - postage after P3 removed
WELCOME , YOUR IHfO . V fW  CRRT ■ CHECKOUT
Mom« > Checkout >
CHECKOUT 3 Of 5
1- Delivery Detail* 2. Item * 3. Shipm ent * Payment S. Cenftrmafcpn 
Pt*a*e confirm  sh ipm en t c o sts  s
Shipment costs for your order of £29 92 £2 .17
O iK i tm ' Herbs of Grace reserve the right to charge postage at cast for cspecials heavy items rou mil be notified rf this is 
the case before any payment is taken
I »<»»«»<»» ||  CmwctT~1
•  ' : ;ra
F i g u r e  176: SDP1b Screen S8.1b checkout 3, postage after P3 removed
.. i ou* into y view cart chick out
ocatouraors
I . Ddlvwy Detail* 2. Item* 3. Shipment 4. Payment 5 Confirmation 
PlMt* confirm your m ethod of payment :
THIS WEB SITE USES 12404 EftCRrFTTO* - TOt* CREDIT CARO OFT AILS ARE SECURE 
CREDIT CARD !
B C 9 i : ^ R B Q g  =
The foAomng cards are accepted MASTERCARD, MAESTRO. VISA, DELTA ELECTRON. SWITCH. SOLO, KB 
tt you want ta pay by credit card please check here ^
Card number : 1 j
E.pey Date I I /  j | (i.e 03/06) 
Issue Number I \ (SwRch ordy) 
Name as it appear* on me card : |
CHEQUE:
If you woutd fake to pay by cheque, plea&e check here **
On the fcnowmg page 4 mN outlme the total cost and details as to where to send the cheque 
PAVPAl t
- Conwng soon make payments using PArPAC
1 be to MepS >> |f~CaacM 1
ofgreoi-ce.uli • Telephone -44 ) 01638 713123/ 71S71S • fa* . (*44 . 01638 716666
Address Herbs of Grace Ud 20 Merbn Park fred Dannatt Way Mddenha* Suffolk IR28 7fiD 
» a K B h rt l4 > K flt l» d n y m n w rw « » le e < e l( i»M iii • Oh, I « .»  .  u « r  «C fa
Screen: S9: Checkout 4 - payment
Figure 177: SDP1b Screen S 9  checkout 4, payment
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rcfepftcnt . ♦*41 016M 7U U J /■ 71S71S • r*. : (*44. 01«»  ?166M 
20 Hmx l*»rt fretf Owwirtt « a . MMwtfuMi Suffolk !P2# ’RD
Screen: S1Q. Confirmation
Figure 178: SD P1b Screen S10  confirmation
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R U /C T a s k  d e s c r ip t io n D om
t r a n s .
U B ( a b s tr a c t ) Pi Co En Ex UB( p h y s ic a l) S e a r c h d ic k k e y CB ( a b s t r a c t ) CB (p h y s ic a l )
1 c Display
homepage [SI]
W rite: c u s to m er 
identifier. 
E xecute: form  
p rocess. Deliver: 
S t
Display: S I 
(product 
sum m ary , 
m ore
inform ation
b u tton )
2 u Read page, click 
'add to cart'
Encode: page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
item. Execute: 
action
2 1 1 Search screen. 
Click 'add to 
cart'
1 1
3 c Add item to 
customer 
ordered items, 
Display shopping 
cart page [S3.1]
W rite: item s 
o rd e red , item s 
su b to ta l. E xecute: 
form  p rocess. 
D eliver: S 3 .1
R eceive: add  to 
c a rt  com m and. 
D isplay: S3.1 
(item s ordered , 
goods sub to ta l)
4 u Confirm item 
added to order
Encode: page. Plan 
x3: update 'items 
to purchase' 'items 
in order' 'item 
subtotal'. Control: 
understand that 
item purchase task 
completed
3 1 1 search screen 1
3 3 2 1 2 1 0
Table 126: SDP1b-TGS Task 1
R U /C T ask  d e sc rip tio n Dom 1 U B (a b s trac t) 
t ra n s .
PI Co En Ex UB( p h y sica l) S e a rc
h
click key CB ( a b s tr a c t) CB (p h y s ica l)
1 C D isplay sh opp ing  
c a r t  p a g e  [S 3 .1 ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.1
Display S3.1 (search 
box and go button)
2 U R ead p a g e  an d  
e n te r  s ea rch  
s tr in g , p re s s  'go '
Encode: page. 
Control x3: get 
next item to 
purchase, decide 
correct action, 
construct search 
string to  use. 
Execute: action
3 1 1 Search screen. 
Click on search 
textbox. Type 
string < 1 2  
c h a ra c te rs^  
press search
1 2 1 2
3 C D isplay se a rc h  
re su lts  p a g e  [S 4]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S4
Receive: search 
string. Display: S4 
(product summary, 
more information 
link)
4 u S earch  fo r item  
an d  se le c t
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
target item. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen. 
Click ’more info'
1 1
5 c D isplay item  
info rm ation  p ag e  
[S2.2]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S2.2
Receive: link. Display 
S2.2 (product 
information, add to 
ca rt button)
6 u R ead p a g e , click 
'a d d  to  c a rt '
Encode: page. 
Control: check 
correct item. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen. 
Click 'add to cart'
1 1
7 c D isplay shop p in g  
c a r t  p a g e  [3 .2 ]
Write: custom er 
items ordered, 
items subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.2
Receive add to  cart 
command. Display: 
S 3.2 (Item s in order, 
goods subtotal)
8 u C onfirm  item  
a d d e d  to  o rd e r
Encode: page. Plan 
x3: update 'item s 
to purchase' items 
in order’ 'item 
subtotal'. Control: 
understand that 
item purchase task 
completed
3 1 1 Search screen 1
__s i  3--------------------- 4 — 4 _  12. _ — --------  Table
127: SDP1b-TGS Task 2
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R
u / c T a s k  d e s c r ip t io n Dom
t r a n s .
U B (a b s tr a c t) Pi Co En Ex U B (p h y s ic a l) S e a rc h click key CB ( a b s t r a c t ) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display [S5]: 
category index 
Daael
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S5
Display: S5 
(category)
2 u Read page, select 
category
Encode: page . 
Control x2 : get 
nex t item  to  
pu rchase , 
ch o o se  ca tegory . 
Execute: action 2 1 1
Search  screen , 
click
3 c Display product 
listing page [S6]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S6
Receive: link. Display: 
S6  (p roduct 
inform ation, add  to 
c a rt button)
4 u Read page, find 
button, press 'add 
to cart’
E ncode: page . 
Control x 2 : g e t 
n e x t item  to 
pu rch ase , 
ch o o se  item . 
Execute: action
2 1 1 Search  screen . 
Click on 'add  to 
c a r t
1 1
5 c Display shopping 
cart page [S3.3]
Write: item s 
ordered , item s 
subto ta l. E xecute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Receive: add to  cart 
com m and. Display: 
S 3 .3  (Item s in order, 
ch a n g e  quantity  
tex tbox , change 
quan tity  button)
6 Read page, click 
into quantity text 
box. Press delete, 
Type 2. Press 
Update Quantity 
button
Encode: page . 
Control x 2 : 
s e lec t co rrec t 
action x 2  (e n te r 
new  qu an tity , 
and  p ress  u p d ate  
b u tto n ). Execute 
x2 : e n te r  
quan tity , p ress  
u p d a te  button
2 1 2 Search screen . 
Click into tex t box, 
p ress dele te , p ress  
2 , click 'update  
quantity '
1 2 2
7 Display updated 
shopping cart page 
[S3.4]
W rite: item s 
o rdered , item s 
subto ta l. Execute: 
form p rocess. 
Deliver: S 3 .4
Receive: u pdate  
q uan tity  com m and. 
Display: S 3 .4  (item s 
in order, goods 
sub to ta l)
8 Confirm item added 
to order
Encode: page . 
Plan x3: u p d ate  
'item s to  
pu rchase ' 'item s 
in o rder' 'item  
sub to ta l'. 
Control:
u n d ers ta n d  th a t 
item  purchase  
ta sk  com pleted
3 1 1 Search  screen 1
3 7 4 4 3 3 2
Table 128: SDP1b-TGS Task 3
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R u/c Task Dom UB(abstract) "
CO En
ex
UB( physical) Search dick key CB (abstrac t) CB (physical)
1 c Display shopping 
cart page [S3.4]
--------- .......... 1 ■ Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.4
Display: S3.4 
checkout button)
2 u Read page, 
select ’go to 
checkout*
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 i i Search screen. 
Click ‘go to 
checkout'
1 1
3 c Display address 
entry page 
[S7.1b]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S7.1
Receive: go to 
checkout command. 
Display S7.1 
(textboxes (name, 
email, address 1 , 
address 2 , phone), 
country dropdown, Go 
to step 2  button)
4 u Read page, enter 
address
Encode: page. 
Control x4: recall 
address, recall 
phone no, select 
shipping option, 
identify correct 
actions. Execute 
x4: write 
shipping address, 
select country, 
write phone no, 
press button
4 4 Search screen. 15 
clicks to get box 
focus /  select from 
dropdowns, dick 
'register'. 76 
keystrokes: Enter 
name (16 chars), 
address (33 chars) 
phone no (1 1  
chars), email 
address (16 chars)
1 16 76
5 c Display order 
summary page 
[S7.3]
Write: customer 
address, shipping 
region, shipping 
price, total pnce. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver:
Receive: go to step 2 
command. Display: 
S7.3 (go to step 3 
link)
6 u Read page. 
Problem solve: 
determine that 
correct action is 
to dick 'go to 
step 3*
Encode: page. 
Control : select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 i 1 Search screen. 
Click 'go to step 3'
1 1
7 c Display shipping 
costs page 
[S8 .ib ]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S8.1b
Receive: go to step 3 
command. Display: 
SS.lb (shipping cost)
8 u Read page, 
confirm shipping 
costs
Encode: page. 
Control: add 
shipping cost to 
goods subtotal. 
Plan x2: update 
'shipping price’ 
'total price'
2 1 i Search screen 1
2 _______ 7  4_________6_____________________________ 4 _________ 1 8 _________ 76_
Table 129: SDP1b-TGS Task 4
R U /C T a sk D om U B (a b s tr a c t) PI Co En Ex UB( p h y s ic a l) S e a r c h k e y CB ( a b s t r a c t ) CB (p h y s ic a l)
1 c Display 
shopping  ca rt 
page [S3 .4]
Execute: form 
p rocess. Deliver: 
S 3.4
Display: S3.4
(item s in order,
change
quantity
tex tbox ,
change
quantity
bu tton)
2 u Read page, click 
into quan tity  
te x t  box. Press 
d e le te . Type 1. 
P ress U pdate 
Q uantity  button
Encode: page. 
Control x2: select 
correct action x 2 
(enter new quantity, 
and press update 
button). Execute x2: 
enter quantity, press 
update button
2 1 2 Search screen. 
Click into text 
box, press 
delete, press 1, 
press 'update 
quantity'
1 2 2
3 c Display updated  
shopping  c a rt 
p ag e  [S 3 .3]
W rite: item s 
o rd ered , item s 
sub to ta l. Execute: 
form  p rocess. 
Deliver: S 3.3
Receive : 
update 
quantities 
com m and. 
Display: S3.3 
(item s in o rder, 
goods subto ta l)
4 u Confirm  item  
de le ted  from 
ord er
Encode page. Plan: 
update 'items to 
purchase' 'items in 
order1 'item subtotal'. 
Control: understand 
that item quantity 
change task 
completed
3 1 1 Search screen 1
3 . 3 2__ 2____________ _ 2 ___ 2___2____________________ Table
130: SDP1b-TGS Task 5
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R U /C T ask
d esc rip tio n
Dom
tra n s .
U B (a b s trac t) PI Co En - Ex U B (physica l) jS e a rc h click key CB ( a b s tr a c t) CB (p h y sica l)
1 c Display shopping 
cart page [S3.4]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.4
Display: S3.4 
(checkout button)
2 u Read page, select 
'go to  checkout’
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen 1 1
3 c Display address 
entry page [S7.1]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S7.1
Receive: go to 
checkout
command. Display 
S7.1 (Go to step 2 
button)
4 u Read page, check 
address
Encode: page. 
Control x2: check 
address details, 
select correct 
action. Execute: 
action
2 1 1 Search screen. 
Click link
i 1
5 c Display order 
sum mary page 
[S7.3]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S7.3
Receive: go to step 
2  command. 
Display: S7.3 (go 
to  step 3 link)
6 u Read page. Click 
'go to step  3'
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen. 
Click 'go to  
step  3'
1 1
7 c Display shipping 
costs page 
[S8.1b]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S8.1b
Receive: go to step 
3 command. 
Display: S8.1b 
(shipping cost)
8 u Read page, 
confirm shipping 
costs
Encode: page. 
Control: add 
shipping cost to 
goods subtotal. 
4an x2 : update 
shipping price' 
total price’
2 1 1 Search screen 1
Table 131: SDP1b-TG S Task 6
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R U/C Task Dom tra n s . U B (abstract) PI Co En Ex UB( physical) Search d ick key CB (a b s tra c t) CB (physical)
c Display shopping 
cart page [S3.3]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.3
Display: S3.3 
(checkout button)
2 u Read page, select 
'go to checkout'
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen 1 1
3 c Display address 
entry page [S7.1]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver. 
S7.1
Receive: go to 
checkout
command. Display 
S7.1 (Go to step 2 
button)
4 u Read page, check 
address
Encode: page. 
Control x2: check 
address details, 
select correct 
action. Execute: 
action
2 1 1 Search screen. 
Click link
1 1
5 c Display order 
summary page 
[S7.3]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S7.3
Receive: go to 
step 2  command. 
Display: S7.3 (go 
to step 3 link)
6 u Read page. Click 
'go to step 3’
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action
1 1 1 Search screen. 
Click go to step
y
1 1
7 c Display shipping 
costs page 
[S8.1b]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S8 .1 b
Receive: go to 
step 3 command. 
Display: S8.1b 
(shipping cost)
8 u Read page, 
confirm shipping 
costs, dick go to 
step 4'
Encode: page. 
Control: add 
shipping cost to 
goods subtotal. 
Plan x2: update 
shipping price' 
total price’
2 1 1 Search screen 1
9 c Display
paym en t entry 
page [S9]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S9
Receive Display: 
card type selection 
buttons, textboxes 
(card number 
entry), 2x 
dropdowns for 
month and year, 
go to step 5 button
1 0 u Read page, 
e n te r  paym ent 
details.
Encode: page. 
Control x2: 
transcribe card 
details, identify 
correct actions. 
Execute x2: 
transcribe card 
details, press 
button
2 1 2 Search screen, 7 
clicks (select 
card type 2  
clicks), select 2 
dropdowns for 
expiry date 4 
clicks, dick 'go 
to step 5'. 16 
keys (enter card 
number)
1 7 16
11 c Display order 
confirm ation 
p ag e  [S10]
Write, card type, 
card number, 
expiry date. 
Execute:
payment process, 
form process. 
Deliver: S10
Receive: card 
type, card number, 
expiry date 
Display: S10 
(items in order, 
total price)
12 u Confirm order 
com pleted.
decrement User: 
funds available by 
£29.92; increment 
Vendor: bank 
account balance 
by £29.92; 
transform Goods 
{gingko, st johns 
wort, tea tree 
oil}: owner from 
vendor’ to 
customer*
Encode: page. Plan 
x3: update 'items 
n order' 'total 
price' 'items 
purchased'. Control 
x2 : understand 
shopping task 
completed
3 1 1 Search screen
5 8 6 5 5 1 0 16
Table 132: SDP1b-TGS Task 7
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Desired Performance
Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price, should be able to complete the transaction via interaction with 
the device.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the tested 
specific instances of this class of transaction system.
Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality
Empirical testing with specific e-shops, which exhibit characteristics of this class of design 
problem, indicated that not all customers who fulfilled the pre-purchase requirements, and 
had the desire to purchase goods at stated total price, were able to complete the transaction 
via interaction with the device.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
Tl: Order 1 unit of St. John’s Wort from homepage 
T2: Search for Gingko Biloba and order 1 unit (any size)
T3: Order 2 units of essential oil (any variety)
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T4: Find the total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay) 
T5: delete 1 unit of essential oil from your order 
T6: Find the new total price for your order 
T7: Complete your purchase (i.e. pay for your order)
Tl T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T otals
Abstract behaviours Plan 3 3 3 2 3 2 5 21
Control 3 6 7 7 3 5 8 39
Encode 2 4 4 4 2 4 6 26
Execute 1 3 4 6 2 3 5 24
Total 9 16 18 19 10 14 2 4 1 1 0
Physical behaviours Search 2 4 3 4 2 4 5 24
Click 1 4 3 18 2 3 10 41
Keystroke 0 12 2 76 2 0 16 108
Total 3 2 0 8 9 8 6 7 31 1 7 3
Task completion U1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 6
U2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7
U5 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 5
U6 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 6
Total 6 6 6 4 6 4 6 38
Time to complete U1 8 41 58 70 32 38 18 265
U2 6 114 64 107 20 37 44 392
U3 5 29 41 72 18 37 35 237
U4 9 61 53 163 12 26 51 375
U5 5 21 19 20 17 5 81 168
U6 4 22 34 112 19 36 57 284
Total 37 288 269 544 118 179 286 1721
Total /  6 6 .1 7 4 8 4 4 .8 9 0 .7 1 9 .7 2 9 .8 4 7 .7 2 8 6 .8
Ordering
DS then DP 
DP then DS 
DP then DS 
DS then DP 
DP then DS 
DS then DP
Table 133: SD P1b C osts Matrix
The Costs Matrix above contains normative data on the minimum cost expenditure required 
to complete each task, derived from the Task Goal Structure specified for SDPlb. The 
empirical data is from testing carried out with a standardised prototype version of the live 
website.
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Summary
This Class-level design problem was abstracted from two specific design problems: SDPla 
and SDPlb. Both SDPs concerned e-shops selling homogeneous physical goods.
During empirical testing of both e-shops, not all users completed a specified list of tasks 
using each site.
The Actual Performance of CDP1 is currently less than the Desired Performance, as stated 
below.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price:
• Transfer ownership rights of goods from vendor to customer
• Transfer price of goods, shipping costs and any applicable surcharges (e.g. sales 
tax) from customer account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
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Technical expression
When these conditions are true:
P r e p u r c h a s e  r e q u ir e m e n ts____________________________________
C ustom er: shipping address [address] is a m em ber of vendor: 
dom ain  of c o n trac t  K s e t} ] _______________________________________
C ustom er: age  [age] > =  Vendor: minimum age for buyers [age]
C ustom er: Paym ent protocols [{set}] and Vendor: Paym ent 
pr ot oco l s  i set";-'. mL.st con t a i n  a c o m m o n  i t em_______________________
Custom er: item s to  purchase [{set}] m ust be m em bers of Vendor:
item s for sale T{set}1____________________________________________
Custom er: funds available [am ount] m ust be >=  Offer to  purchase: 
totaj  price [a mount]______________________________________________
Table 134: Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements 
Complete these domain transformations:
D om ain  O bject: a ttr ib u te  [v a lu e ] S ta r t S ta te End S ta te
For all m em bers of Custom er: item s to  purchase [{set} ] - Item : 
owner rvalue]__
Vendor Customer
Custom er: funds available [am ount] Amount Amount minus 
Offer to purchase: 
total price 
ram ountl
Vendor: bank balance [am ount] Amount Amount plus Offer 
to  purchase: total 
price [amount]
Table 135: Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
Domain model
CDP1 Domain Model
Abstract Objects
Vendor Customer
Minimum age for buyers Age
Domain of contract Shipping address
Payment protocols Payment protocols
Shipping tariffs Items to purchase
Items for sale Funds available
Bank balance
Item 3
Item 2 Owner
OwnerItem 1
Owner
Physical Objects
Customer
Vendor
Item 3
Item 2
Item 1
Domain Model Legend
I Name I Domain object
Attribute Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
• ■•••••• Abstract and physical
object are the sam e
Figure 179: CDP1 domain model
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User model
CDP1 U ser Model
A b s trac t S tru c tu re s
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge
Control
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase 
Items in order 
Items subtotal 
Shipping price 
Total price 
Items purchased
Support ,,
Embody
A b s tra c t B eh av io u rs
Encoding 
Planning 
Controlling 
Executing
Abstract Structures Legend
I Nm? I Representation structure
^Narrw^ Process structure
Name Representation
— > • Write
-  > Read
Embody
Physica l S tru c tu re s Support^ P h y sica l B eh av io u rs
Hands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes Searching
Figure 180: CDP1 user model
User model representation states
S ta rt__________A fter T l_______A fter T2_______A fter T3_______A fter T4_______After T5_______A fter T6_______After T7
Abstract Structures
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus Tl
, ..X ' -i ...
Plus T2 Plus T3 
- ■
Plus T4 Plus T5
. -Ktvr'^rt
Plus T6
■■■■ - -
Plus T7 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Value for money 
knowledae
Starting state PIUS Tl
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledge
Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase PI, P2, 2xP3 P2, 2xP3 2xP3 Minus lxP3
Items in order PI PI, P2 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3
Items subtotal £0 Plcost Plcost + 
P2cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
I. -i 'Ccjs:
Plcost + 
P2cost +
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Shipping price £0 ? ? ? Shlpcost ? Shipcost Shipcost
Total price £0 ? ? ? Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost +
V L . _
? Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shibcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
ShiDcost
Items purchased PI, P2, lxP3
Table 136: CDP1 user model representation states matrix
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CDP1 C o m p u te r M odel
A b s trac t B e h av io u rs
Writing
Executing
Delivering
|upport
Embody
P h y sica l B eh av iours
Receiving
Displaying
^upport
A b s tra c t S tru c tu re s
Representations in RAM
Custom er
- Identifier
- A ddress
- Snipping region
- Items ordered
- Items subtotal
- Shipping price 
-Total price 
-Card details
Representations in ROM
Domain of contract
Items (name, price, description)
P age layouts 1...n
Form p ro cesses
Shipping tariffs 1 ...n
Maths functions
Write
 > , Execute
Embody
P h y s ica l S tru c tu re s
Keyboard
Mouse
Screen
Processor
ROM
RAM
Abstract Structures Legend
| Name | Representation structure 
( uame^) Process structure 
Name Representation 
-  ^  Write 
““  ^  Read
Figure 181: CDP1 computer model
Computer model representation s ta te s
S tart_________ After T l_______After T2_______After T3_______After T4______ After T5______ After T6______ After T7
A bstrac t S tru c tu re s
R ep re sen ta tio n s  in RAM
Customer identifier 7 Known Known Known Known Known Known Known
Customer address 7 f ? 7 Known Known Known Known
Customer shiooina region 7 7 7 7 Known Known Known Known
Customer Items ordered 7 PI PI, P2 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3
Customer items subtotal 0 Plcost Plcost + 
P2cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Customer shipping price 0 ? 7 7 Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost
Customer total price 0 ? 7 7 Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost + 
; ■
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
~ - ::: ■ ■
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
■ '
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcost
Customer card details 7 7 7 7 7 7 Known
Customer items purchased PI, P2, lxP3
Table 137: CDP1 computer model representation states matrix
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Computer physical structures (screens)
Site
Name / purpose
]0
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
< Sum m ary of site  purpose, p roducts sokt>
im age
P1 item listing
Product mformaton, if appropriate
im age
Single item listing 
Product mformaion. if appropriate
im age
Single item listing 
Product iniormalon if appropriate
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S1 Homepage, initial
Figure 182: CDP1 Screen S1: hom epage, initial
Site
Name I purpose
J@
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
im age
P2 Item nam e | Add to  ca rt |
Extended product nformafon
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S2.2: Product page for P2
Figure 183: CDP1 Screen S2: product page for P2
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Site
Name I purpose
M
Menu tor categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your shopping cart:
Unit price Quantity Subtotal 
P1 price 1 P1 price
Subtotal): P1 price
Continue shopping Continue to  checkout >
P ro ject CDP1 Screen: S3 1: cart PI added
Figure 184: CDP1 Screen S3.1: cart P1 added
Site
Name / purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Search resu lts fo r  < Search term s entered>
im age
P2 item listing
Product information, if appropriate
im age
Single item listing
Product informalon. if appropriate
im age
Single item listing 
Product informalon, if appropriate
P ro ject CDP1 Screen: S4 Search results for P2
Figure 185: CDP1 Screen S4: search results for P2
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Site
Name / purpose
B
Menu for ca tegories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Search  resu lts  f o r  <Initial t e t t e n
P2 item listing
Product nformafcon if appropriate
S ingle item listing 
Product informal on, if appropriate
S ingle item  listing 
Product informalon. if appropriate
S ingle item listing 
Product informalon if appropriate
S ingle item listing 
Product informalon. if appropriate
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S4 1 Search by letter
Figure 186: CDP1 Screen S4.1: search by letter
Site
Name I purpose
B
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
P2 Item nam e
Extended product informalon
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S2 2  Product page for P2
Figure 187: CDP1 Screen S2.2: product page for P2
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Site
Name I purpose
Menu for ca tegories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your shopping cart:
P1 nam e 
P2 name
Unit price 
P1 p rice 
P2 price
Quantity
m
m
Subtotal 
P1 price 
P2 price
Subtotal): P1+P2 price
R ecalcu late I
Continue shopping Continue to checkout >
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S3.2: cart P2 added
Figure 188: CDP1 Screen S3.2  cart P2 added
Site
Name /  purpose
m
Menu for ca tegories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
<Category nam e.'
im age
S ub-category nam e
Category information, rf appropnate
im age
Sub-category  nam e
Category information, if appropriate
im age
Sub-category  nam e
Category information, if appropriate
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S5 Category index page
Figure 189: CDP1 Screen S5: category index page
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Site
Name / purpose
B
Menu for ca tegories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
<Category name>
im age
P3 item listing
Product informal on. if appropriate
im age
Single item listing
Product informalon. if appropriate
im age
Single item listing 
Product informalon. if appropnate
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen; S6  Listing page for P3
Figure 190: CDP1 Screen S6: listing p age for P3
Site
Name / purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your shopping cart:
Unit price Quantity Subtotal
P1 name P1 price m P1 price
P2 name P2 price CD P2 price
P3 name P3 price CD P3 price
Subtotal): P1+P2+P3 price
Continue shopping Continue to checkout >
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S3 3: shopping cait P1,P2,P3
Figure 191: CDP1 Screen S 3 .3  cart P1, P2, P3
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Site
Name I purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your shopping cart:
Unit price Quantity Subtotal
P1 name P1 price m P1 price
P2 name P2 price m P2 price
P3 name P3 price m P3 price
Subtotal): P1+P2+P3 price
Continue shopping Continue to checkout >
P ro ject CDP1 Screen: S3 4; shopping cart P1,P2,(2xP3)
Figure 192: CDP1 Screen S3.4: cart, P1, P2, (2xP3)
Site
Name / purpose
m
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(If appropriate)
C heck o u t 
Deliver to
Title 
First name 
Last name
Address 1 £  
Address 2 Q 
Town/city Q 
Country Q 
Post /  zip code Q 
Phone number Q
Shipping  tim es and  p rices
Ship to
Title [ 
First name [ 
Last name [ 
Address 1 | 
Address 2 I 
Tow n/city | 
Country | 
Post /  zip code | 
Phone number [
■
Confirm your order 3
P ro ject CDP1 Screen: S7.1a Checkout Address
Figure 193: CDP1 Screen S7.1a: checkout address
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Site
Name I purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
C h eck o u t 
Deliver to
Title 
First name [ 
Last name [  
Address 1 [ 
Address 2 [ 
Tow n/city  [ 
Country [ 
Post /  zip code [ 
Phone number f
Invoice to
[Leave blank if sam e  a s  delivery address]
Title 
First name £
Last name
Address 1 Q 
Address 2 Q 
Tow n/city  Q 
Country F  
Post /  zip code F  
Phone number Q
□
Pro jec t CDP1 Screen: S7 1 b Checkout Address
Figure 194: CDP1 Screen S7.1b: checkout address
Site
Name / purpose
B
Menu for ca tegories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Shipping costs for your order of <goods subtotalx <ship cost>
Next s te p >
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S 8 1 b: checkout shipping
Figure 195: CDP1 Screen S8.1b: checkout shipping
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Site
Name / purpose
IS S h ipp ing  p r ic e s
Your order subtotal Ship speed 1 Ship speed 2 Ship speed 3 Ship speed 4
Price Price Price Price Price
Price Price Price Price Price
Price Price Price Price Price
Price Price Price Price Price
Price Price Price Price Price
Menu for categories Price Price Price Price Price
of available products Price Price Price Price Price
(if appropriate) Price Price Price Price Price
International shipping ra te
P ro jec t CDP1 S creen: S8 2a: shipping prices
Figure 196: CDP1 Screen S8.2a: shipping prices
Site
Name I purpose
30
Menu for ca tegories 
of available products 
(if appropriate]
In tern a tio n a l sh ip p in g  p r ic e s
Country name
Order weight
Weight Price
Weight Price
Weight Price
Weight Price
Country name
Order weight
Weight Price
Weight Price
Weight Price
Weight Price
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S8.3a: international shipping prices
Figure 197: CDP1 Screen S8.3a: international shipping prices
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Site
Name I purpose
H
Menu for ca tegories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
C h e c k o u t
E n te r  p a y m e n t d e ta ils :___ ________ _____
Select card type; | Visa | | MasterCard] | Switch | 
Name on card: I I
Card num ber | |
Expiry d a te  I
Make payment now >
P ro jec t CDP1 Screen: S9 Payment page
Figure 198: CDP1 Screen S9: payment page
Site
N ame I p u rp o se
Menu for ca tegories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
O rd e r C o n firm ed
Your order has been received - thank-you.
Print copy of your order
P ro je c t  CDP1 S creen : S10: Confirmation page
Figure 199: CDP1 Screen S10: confirmation page
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R U/C Task
d e s c r i p t i o n
Dom trans. UB( abstract) UB( physical) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display
hom epage
[S I]
Write: 
customer 
identifier. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: SI.
Display: SI 
(product 
summary, 
more
information
button)
2 u Search for 
item and 
select
Encode: page. 
Control x2: get 
next item to 
purchase, choose 
item. Execute: 
action
Search screen. 
Click on item
3 c Display item  
information 
page [S 2 .1 ]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S2.1
Receive link. 
Display: S2.1 
(Product 
information, 
add to cart 
button)
4 u Read page, 
click 'add to 
cart'
Encode: page. 
Control: select 
correct action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen. 
Click 'add to 
cart'
5 c Add item to  
custom er  
ordered 
items, Display 
shopping cart 
page [S3 .1 ]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S3.1
Receive: add to 
cart command. 
Display: S3.1 
(items ordered, 
goods subtotal)
6 u Confirm item 
added to 
order
Encode: page.
Plan x3: update 
'items to purchase' 
'items in order' 
'item subtotal'. 
Control:
understand that 
item purchase task 
completed
Search screen
Table 138: CDP1-TGS Task 1a
R U/C Task
J  _  _  _  • __4.: _
Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB(physical) CB (abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display
homepage
[SI]
Write: 
custom er 
identifier. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S I
Display: S I 
(product 
sum m ary, 
more
information
button)
2 u Read page, 
click 'add to 
cart'
Encode: page. Control 
x2: g e t nex t item to 
pu rchase , choose item . 
Execute: action
S earch  screen . 
Click 'add to  
cart'
3 c Add item to 
customer 
ordered 
items, Display 
shopping cart 
page [S 3 .1 ]
W rite: item s 
o rdered , item s 
subto tal. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S3.1
Receive: add to 
cart com m and. 
Display: S3.1 
(item s ordered, 
goods subtotal)
4 u Confirm item 
added to 
order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
u p d a te  'item s to  
pu rchase ' 'item s in 
o rd e r' 'item  sub to ta l'. 
Control: understand  
th a t  item purchase 
ta sk  com pleted
search  screen
Table 139: CDP1-TGS Task 1b
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R U/C Task descrip tion Dom tran s . U B (abstract) UB(physical) CB (a b s tra c t) CB (physical)
1 c Display shopping cart 
page [S3.1]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S3.1
Display S3.1 
(search box 
and go button)
2 u Read page  and e n te r 
search  string , p ress 'go '
Encode: page. Control 
x3: get next item to 
purchase, decide correct 
action, construct search 
string to use. Execute: 
action
Search screen. 
Click on search 
textbox. Type 
string <x 
characters>, 
press search
3 c Display search  resu lts  
page [S4]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S4
Receive: 
search string. 
Display: S4 
(product 
summary, 
more
information
link)
4 u Search for item  and 
select
Encode: page. Control: 
select target item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click 'more 
info'
5 c Display item inform ation 
page [S2.2]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S2.2
Receive: link. 
Display S2.2 
(product 
information, 
add to cart 
button)
6 u Read page, click 'add  to  
cart'
Encode: page. Control: 
check correct item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click 'add to 
cart'
7 c Display shopping cart 
page [3.2]
Write:
customer items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S3.2
Receive add to 
cart command. 
Display: S3.2 
(Items in 
order, goods 
subtotal)
8 u Confirm item added  to  
o rder
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items to 
purchase’ 'items in order' 
'item subtotal'. Control: 
understand that item 
purchase task completed
Search screen
Table 140: CDP1-TGS Task 2
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R U/C Task description I Dom trans. U B(abstract) UB(physical) CB (ab strac t) __ CB (physical)
1 c Display category index 
page [S5]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S5
Display: S5 
(category)
2 u Read page, select 
category
Encode: page. Control 
x2: get next item to 
purchase, choose 
category. Execute: 
action
Search screen, 
click
3 c Display product listing 
page [S6]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S6
Receive: link. 
Display: S6 
(product
information, add to 
cart button)
4 u Read page, find button, 
press 'add to cart'
Encode: page. Control 
x2: get next item to 
purchase, choose item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click on 'add to 
cart'
5 c Display shopping cart 
page [S3.3]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Receive: add to cart 
command. Display: 
S3.3 (items in 
order, change 
quantity textbox, 
change quantity 
button)
6 u Read page, click into 
quantity tex t box. Press 
delete, Type 2. Press 
Update Quantity button
Encode: page. Control 
x2: select correct 
action x 2 (enter new 
quantity, and press 
update button). 
Execute x2: enter 
quantity, press update 
button
Search screen. 
Click into text 
box, press 
delete, press 2, 
dick 'update 
quantity'
7 c Display updated 
shopping cart page 
[S3.4]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.4
Receive: update 
quantity command. 
Display: S3.4 
(items in order, 
goods subtotal)
8 u Confirm item added to 
order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items to 
purchase' 'items in 
order’ ’item subtotal'. 
Control: understand 
that item purchase task 
completed
Search screen
Table 141: CDP1-TGS Task 3
R U / c Task d esc rip tio n Dom t r a n s . U B (a b s trac t) U B (physical) CB (a b s tr a c t) CB (physical)
1 c Display shopping cart page 
TS3.41
E x e c u te :  f o rm  p r o c e s s .  
D e liv e r : S 3 .4
D isp la y : S 3 .4  ( c h e c k o u t
2 u Read page, select go to 
checkout’
Encode, page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. Click go to 
checkout'
3 c Display checkout page 
[S7.1a]
E x e c u te :  fo rm  p r o c e s s .  
D e liv e r : S 7 .1
R e c e iv e : lin k . D isp lay : 
S 7 .1  ( s h ip p in g  t im e s  & 
p r ic e s  lin k )
4 u Read page, find 'shipping 
times & prices' link, decide 
that this is correct place to 
look
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. Select link 
to 'shipping times & prices' 
page
5 c Display shipping times & 
prices page page [S8.2a]
E x e c u te :  fo rm  p r o c e s s .  
D e liv e r : S 8 .2 a
R e ce iv e : lin k . D isp lay : 
S 8 .2 a  ( in te rn a t io n a l  
shiD D ina p a a e  link)
6 u Read page, review 
information. Find link to 
international shipping page
Encode x2: detailed 
reading of page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen x2. Select 
international shipping 
page’ link
7 c Display international 
shipping page [S8.3a]
E x e c u te :  fo rm  p r o c e s s .  
D e liv e r : S 8 .3 a
R e c e iv e : lin k . D isp lay : 
S 8 .3 a  ( in te rn a t io n a l  
sh ip p in q  ta r i f f s )
8 u Read page, review 
information. Conclude that 
shipping to all European 
destinations is sam e rate, 
and therefore estimate that 
UK shipping is same. 
Estimate weight of order, 
read price. Add shipping 
price to order subototal 
(recall shipping subtotal, 
calculate)
Encode x 3 (detailed 
reading of page, read 
shipping price for 
estim ated weight). Control 
x 4 (decide that UK 
shipping is similar ra te  to 
other European countries, 
estim ate weight of order, 
recall goods subtotal, add 
to shipping price). Plan x2: 
update 'shipping price' 
total price*
Search screen x3
Table 142: CDP1-TGS Task 4a
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R u /c Task descrip tion Dom tran s . UB( ab s tra c t) CB (a b s trac t) CB (physical)
1 c Display shopping cart page 
TS3.41
Execute: form process. Display: S3.4 (checkout
2 u Read page, select 'go to 
checkout’
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. Click 'go 
to checkout
71 3 ' 4 Display address entry page
[S7.1b]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: go to checkout 
command. Display S7.1 
(textboxes (name, email, 
address 1, address 2, 
phone), country 
dropdown. Go to step 2 
button)
4 u Read page, enter address Encode: page. Control 
x4: recall address, recall 
phone no, select shipping 
option, identify correct 
actions. Execute x4: write 
shipping address, select 
country, write phone no, 
press button
Search screen. 15 clicks 
to get box focus /  select 
from dropdowns, click 
'register'. 76 keystrokes: 
Enter name (16 chars), 
address (33 chars) phone 
no (11 chars), email 
address (16 chars).
5 c Display order summary 
page [S7.3J
Write: customer address, 
shipping region, shipping 
price, total price. Execute: 
form process. Deliver: 
S7.3
Receive: go to step 2 
command. Display: S7.3 
(go to step 3 link)
6 u Read page. Problem solve: 
determine that correct 
action is to  dick 'go to step 
3'
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. Click 'go 
to step 3'
7 c Display shipping costs page 
[SS.lbJ
Execute: form process. 
Denver: S8.1b
Receive: go to step 3 
command. Display: S8.1b 
(shippino cost)
8 u Read page, confirm shipping 
costs
Encode: page. Control: 
add shipping cost to 
goods subtotal. Plan x2: 
update 'shipping price' 
'total price'
Search screen
Table 143: CDP1-TGS Task 4b
R U /C T ask  d e sc r ip t io n D om  tr a n s . U B (a b str a c t) U B (p h y s ic a l) CB (a b s tr a c t ) CB (p h y s ica l)
1 c Display shopping cart 
page [S3.4]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S3.4
Display: S3.4 (items 
in order, change 
quantity textbox, 
change quantity 
button)
2 u Read page, click into 
quantity tex t box. Press 
delete. Type 1. Press 
Update Quantity button
Encode: page. Control 
x2 : select correct 
action x 2  (enter new 
quantity, and press 
update button). 
Execute x2: enter 
quantity, press update 
button
Search screen. 
Click into text 
box, press 
delete, press 1, 
press 'update 
quantity'
3 c Display updated 
shopping cart page 
[S3.3]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal. Execute: 
form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Receive : update 
quantities 
command. Display: 
S3.3 (items in 
order, goods 
subtotal)
4 u Confirm item deleted 
from order
Encode page. Plan: 
update 'items to 
purchase' 'items in 
order' 'item subtotal'. 
Control: understand 
that item quantity 
change task 
completed
Search screen
Table 144: CDP1-TGS ask 5
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R" U/C Task descrip tion Dom tra n s . ■ UB( a b s tra c t) .........UB( physical) " ' CB (a b s tra c t) CB (p h y sica l,
1 C Display shopping cart 
oaoe (S3.31
Execute: form process. Display: S3.3 (checkout 
button)
2 u Read page, select 'go to 
checkout'
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action.
Search screen. Click 'go to 
checkout1
3 c Display checkout page 
[S7.1]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: link. Display: S7.1 
(shipping times & prices 
link)
4 u Read page, find 
'shipping times & prices' 
link, decide that this is 
correct place to look
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen. Select link to  
'shipping times & prices' 
page
5 c Display shipping times & 
prices page page
i t  i i
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.2a
Receive: Hnk. Display: 
SB. 2a (international
6 u Read page, review 
information. Find link to 
'international shipping 
page'
Encode x2 (detailed reading 
of page contents). Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen x2. Select 
‘international shipping page' 
link
7 c Display international 
shipping page [S8.3a]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.3a
Receive: link. Display: 
S8.3a (International 
shipping tariffs)
8 u Read page, review 
information. Estimate 
weight of order, read 
price. Add shipping price 
to order subototal 
(recall shipping subtotal, 
calculate).
Encode x 3 (detailed 
reading of page, read 
shipping price for estimated 
weight). Control x 3 
(Estimate weight of order, 
recall goods subtotal, add to 
shipping price). Plan x2: 
update 'shipping price' 'total 
price'
Search screen x3
Table 145: CDP1-TGS Task 6a
R u / c T ask Dom U B (a b s tra c t) U B (physica l) CB (a b s tr a c t) CB (p h y sica l)
1 C Display 
shopping cart 
page rS3.31
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S3.3
Display: S3.3 (checkout 
button)
2 u Read page, 
select 'go to  
checkout'
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen
3 c Display address 
entry page 
[S7.1]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: go to  checkout 
command. Display S7.1 
(Go to  step  2 button)
4 u Read page, 
check address
Encode: page. Control x 2 : 
check address details, 
select correct action.
Search screen . Click link
5 c Display order 
sum m ary page
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.3
Receive: go to step 2 
command. Display: S7.3 
(go to  step  3 link)
6 u Read page. 
Click 'go to
'■ ■
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action.
Search screen. Dick 'go to  
s tep  3 '
7 c Display 
shipping costs 
page [S8.1b]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S8.1b
Receive: go to step 3 
command. Display: S8.1b 
(shipping cost)
8 u Read page, 
confirm 
shipping costs
Encode: page. Control: add 
shipping cost to  goods 
subtotal. Plan x2: update 
'shipping price' 'to tal price’
Search screen
Table 146: CDP1-TGS Task 6b
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R
1
u/c
c
Task description
Display shopping 
ca rt o aae  fS3.3)
Dom tra n s . UB{ ab s tra c t) ..  ?B (a b s tra c t)  
Execute: form process. 
> W .r S3 3
wrjss&-
button)
2 U Read page and  d ick  
'check out1
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. Execute 
action.
Search screen. Click on 
check out'
3 c Display delivery 
ad d ress  page  
[S7.1]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: link. Display: S7.1 
(textboxes (name, address 
1, address 2, phone), 
country dropdown, continue
4 u Read page. E nter 
nam e (1 d ick , 16 
chare), add ress, 
phone no. Selec t UK 
in country 
dropdow n . Oick 
'continue'
Encode: page. Control x4: 
recall address, recall phone 
no, select shipping option, 
identify correct actions. 
Execute x4: write shipping 
address, select country, write 
phone no, press button.
Search screen, 13 clicks 
(give focus to  textbox x7, 3 
x country dropdown, dick 
shipping dropdown x 2, dick 
'continue'). 60 keystrokes 
(name 16 chars, address 33 
chars, phone 11 chars)
5 c Display paym ent 
page  [S9]
Write: address, shipping 
region, shipping price, total 
price. Execute: form 
process. Deliver: SS
Receive: name, address, 
shipping option, phone no. 
Display: S9 (card type 
selection buttons, textboxes 
(card number entry, email 
address), 2x dropdowns for 
month and year, place order 
button)
6 u Read page. Enter 
paym en t details 
and  em ail address
Encode: page. Control x3: 
transcribe card details, recall 
email address, identify 
correct actions. Execute x3: 
transcribe card details, write 
address, press button.
Search screen, 11 dicks 
(select card type 2 dicks, 
select 2 dropdowns for 
expiry date 4 dicks, 2 dicks 
for focus, dick 'place order'. 
32 keystrokes (Enter email 
address 16 keys, enter 
number card 16 keys)
7 c Display order 
confirm ation page 
[S10J
Write: card type, card 
number, expiry date. 
Execute: payment process, 
form process. Deliver: S10
Receive: card type, card 
number, expiry date.
Display: S10 (items in order, 
total price)
8 u Read page, 
understand  th a t 
transaction  is 
com pleted
decrement User: funds 
available by 
<amount>; increment 
Vendor: bank account 
balance by <amount>; 
transform Goods {PI, 
P2, P3>: owner from 
•vendor to  'customer'
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update items in order* 'total 
price' 'items purchased'. 
Control: understand 
shopping task completed.
Search screen.
Table 147: CDP1-TGS Task 7a
R
1
_ w /c _
c
Task description
Display shopping cart 
pane TS3.31
Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB(physical) CB (abstract)
Execute: form process. Display-. S3P b 'C heckout
2 u Read page, select 'go to 
checkout'
Encode: page. Control: select 
correct action. Execute: 
action
Search screen
3 c Display address entry 
page IS7.1]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S7.1
Receive: go to checkout 
command. Display S7.1 
(Go to step 2 button)
4 u Read page, check 
address
Encode: page. Control x2: 
check address details, select 
correct action. Execute:
** . . ____ __________ __
Search screen. Oick link
5 c Display order summary 
page [S7.3]
Execute: form process 
Deliver: S7.3
Receive: go to step 2 
command. Display: S7.3
6 u Read page. Click 'go to 
step 3'
Encode: page. Control: select 
correct action. Execute: 
action
Search screen. Click 'go to 
step 3'
7 c Display shipping costs 
page {S8.1b]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: 58.1b
Receive: go to step 3 
command. Display: S8.1b 
(Shiooina cost)
8 u Read page, confirm 
shipping costs, dick 'go 
to step 4'
Encode: page. Control: add 
shipping cost to goods 
subtotal. Plan x2: update 
'shipping price' to tal price'
Search screen
9 c Display paym ent 
en tiy  page [S9]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S9
Receive Display: card type 
selection buttons, 
textboxes (card number 
entry), 2x dropdowns for 
month and year, go to 
steo 5 button
10 u Read page, en te r 
paym ent details.
Encode: page. Control x2: 
transcribe card details, 
identify correct actions. 
Execute x2: transcribe card 
details, press button
Search screen, 7 clicks 
(select card type 2 clicks), 
select 2 dropdowns for 
expiry date 4 dicks, click 
'go to step 5'. 16 keys 
(enter card number)
11 c Display order 
confirmation page 
[S10]
Write: card type, card 
number, expiry date. 
Execute: payment 
process, form process.
Receive: card type, card 
number, expiry date. 
Display: S10 (Items In 
order, total price)
12 u Confirm order 
completed.
decrement User: 
funds available by 
<amount>; 
increment Vendor: 
bank account 
balance by 
<amount>; 
transform Goods 
{PI, P2, P3>: owner 
from 'vendor* to 
'customer*
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'Items In order* total 
price' 'items purchased'. 
Control x2: understand 
shopping task completed
Search screen
Table 148: CDP1-TGS Task 7b
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Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price, should be able to complete the transaction via interaction with 
the device.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the tested 
specific instances of this class of transaction system.
Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality
Empirical testing with specific e-shops, which exhibit characteristics of this class of design 
problem, indicated that not all customers who fulfilled the pre-purchase requirements, and 
had the desire to purchase goods at stated total price, were able to complete the transaction 
via interaction with the device.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
1: Order item 1 from front page
2: Search for item 2 and add one unit to the order
3: Order two units of item 3
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4: Find total price 
5: Delete one unit of item 3 
6: Find total price 
7: Buy items
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 Totals
A bstract b ehav iou rs Plan 3 3 3 2 3 2 4 20
Control 3 .5 6 7 7 3 5.5 8 .5 40.5
Encode 2.5 4 4 5 .5 2 5 .5 5 28.5
Execute 1.5 3 4 4 .5 2 3 6 .5 24.5
Total 10.5 16 18 19 10 16 24 113.5
Physical b ehav iou rs S earch 2 .5 4 3 5.5 2 5.5 4 .5
Click 1.5 6 3 10.5 2 3 17.5 43.5
K eystroke 0 10 2 38 2 0 54 106
Total 4 20 8 54 6 8.5 76 176.5
Task com pletion Percentage 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 33.3% 100.0% 33.3% 100.0% 81.0%
Time to  com ple te  (secs) Average 18.917 36.75 43.417 114.17 17.833 32.5 58.5 322.08
Table 149: CDP1 Costs Matrix
The Costs Matrix above was derived from the costs matrices for two specific design 
problems (SDPla and SD Plb), which are instances of the CDP specified here. The values 
shown are the mean values across both SDPs.
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Appendix D: CDS1
Summary
This Class-level design solution was used to derive two specific design solutions: SDSla 
and SDSlb. Both SDPs concerned e-shops selling homogeneous physical goods.
During empirical testing of e-shops specified using the SDSs, all users completed a 
specified list of tasks using each site. The Actual Performance of CDS1 was abstracted 
from the actual performances of SDSla and SDSlb, and was equal to the Desired 
Performance, as stated below. CDS1 is therefore a design solution.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price:
• Transfer ownership rights of goods from vendor to customer
• Transfer price of goods, shipping costs and any applicable surcharges (e.g. sales 
tax) from customer account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
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Technical expression
When these conditions are true:
Prepurchase requirements Achieved?
C ustom er: age  [age] > =  Vendor: minim um  age for buyers [age] Yes
C ustom er: shipping ad d re ss  [add ress] is a m em ber of vendor: 
dom ain of co n trac t f-fset>l
Yes
C ustom er: Paym ent protocols [{ se t} ] and Vendor: Paym ent 
protocols r{ se t> l m ust contain a com m on item
Yes
C ustom er: item s to  pu rchase  [{ se t} ] m ust be m em bers of Vendor: 
item s for sale  [{ se t} ]
Yes
C ustom er: funds available [am ount] m ust be > =  sum  of price for 
every item in user: item s to  pu rchase , plus shipping costs as 
determ ined usina vendor: shiDDina tariffs
Yes
Table 150: CDS1 Dispositional Object Attribute value requirements
Complete these domain transformations:
Dom ain O bject: a ttr ib u te  [v a lu e ] Start S ta te End S ta te
Item l: owner [value] Vendor Customer
Item2: owner [value] Vendor Customer
Item3: owner [value] Vendor Customer
Customer: funds available [amount] Amount Amount minus sum 
of price for every 
item in user: items 
to purchase, plus 
shipping costs as 
determined using 
vendor: shipping 
tariffs
Vendor: bank balance [amount] Amount Amount plus sum 
of price for every 
item in user: items 
to purchase, plus 
shipping costs as 
determined using 
vendor: shipping 
tariffs
Table 151: CDS1 Affordant Object Attribute value transformations
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Domain model
CDS1 Domain Model
Abstract Objects
Vendor
Minimum age for buyers 
Domain of contract 
Payment protocols 
Shipping tariffs 
Items for sale 
Bank balance
Customer
Age
Shipping address 
Payment protocols 
Items to purchase 
Funds available
Physical Objects
Customer
Vendor
Item 3
Item 3
Item 2 Owner
Item 2OwnerItem 1
Item 1Owner
Figure 200: CDS1 domain model
User model
Domain Model Legend
[ N am e | Domain object
Attribute Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
Abstract and physical 
object are the sam e
CDS1 U ser Model
A b strac t S tru c tu re s
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge
T
A
_L
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase 
Items in order 
Items subtotal 
Shipping price 
Total price 
Items purchased
C ontrol
Support.,
A b s tra c t B eh av io u rs
Encoding 
Planning 
Controlling 
Executing
Embody Embody
P hysica l S tru c tu re s Support^ P hysica l B ehav iours
Hands Clicking
Head Keying
Eyes Searching
Abstract Structures Legend
I Name | R ep rese n ta tio n  structure
P ro c e s s  s truc ture
Name R epresen ta tion
W rite
-  > R ead
Figure 201: CDS1 user model
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Start________ After T1______After T2_____ After T3_____ After T4_____ After T5_____ After T6_____ After T7
A b strac t S tru c tu re s
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
-v nl.
Plus T3 
c c i e ' t n t
Plus T4 
:re ■
Plus T5
po-riv-i’
Plus T6 
kTCfr i >*
Plus T7 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T7 
nc-ement
Value for money 
knowledge
Starting state Plus T1 
increment
Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase PI, P2, 2xP3 ^2 , 2xP3 Minus lxP3
Items in order p i Pi, P2 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3
Items subtotal £0 Plcost Plcost + 
P2cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
: 2 -
Plcost + 
P2cost +
Slccm
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Shippinq price £0 Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost
Total price £0 Plcost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost + 
m
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
:
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost +
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
ShiDcost
Items purchased
„ _
PI, P2, lxP3
Table 152: CDS1 user model representation states matrix
Computer model
CDS1 C om puter Model
A b strac t B ehav iours
Writing 
Executing 
Delivering
Support
A b s tra c t S tru c tu re s
R epresentations in RAM
Custom er
- Identifier
- Address
- Shipping region
- Items ordered
- Items subtotal
- Shipping price 
-Total price 
-Card details
Representations in ROM
Domain of contract
Items (name, price, description)
Page layouts 1...n
Form processes
Shipping tariffs 1 ...n
Maths functions
Paym ent process Debver
k
Embody
i k
Embody
Physica l B ehav iours
Receiving Support
P h y s ica l S tru c tu re s
Keyboard
Displaying Screen
Processor
ROM
RAM
Abstract Structures Legend
I IS ms  I R ep resen ta tion  structure  
(^NarmT)  P ro c e ss  s truc ture  
Name R ep resen tation  
^  Write 
—  ^  R ead
Figure 202: CDS1 computer model
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Computer model representation sta tes
Start________After T1_____ After T2_____ After T3_____ After T4_____ After T5_____ After T6_____ After T7
Abstract Structures
Representations in RAM
Customer identifier ? Known Known Known Known Known Known Known
Customer address ? 7 7 ? 7 7 7 Known
Customer shiDDina option 7 Known Known Known Known Known Known Known
Customer Items ordered 7 PI PI, P2 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, 2xP3 PI, P2, lxP3 PI, P2, lxP3
Customer items subtotal 0 Plcost Plcost + 
P2cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
>■
Plcost + 
P2cost+ 
P3cost
Customer shippinq price 0 Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost Shipcost
Customer total price 0 Plcost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
2xP3cost +
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
Shipcost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost + 
S-' ncost
Plcost + 
P2cost + 
P3cost+ 
Shipcost
Customer card details 7 ? 7 7 7 7 Known
Customer items purchased PI, P2, lxP3
Table 153: CDS1 computer model representation states matrix
Computer physical structures (screens)
Site
Name / purpose
fo u r  sho p p in g  bask e t:
No items in your basket
B
<Summary of site purpose, products sold>
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
P1 item listing
Product informafon. if appropriate
Single item listing
Product information, if appropriate
Single item listing 
Product information, if appropriate
Add to basket
Add to basket
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S1: Homepage, initial
Figure 203: CDS1 Screen S1: homepage, initial
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Site
Name I purpose
fo u r shopping basket:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Select shipping o p ? ; V
DU
1 x <P1 name> @ <P1 price> 
1 item<P1 price>
Select shipping option 
to view total price
< Summary of site purpose, products sotd>
image
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
P1 item listing
Product informafon. if appropriate
Add to basket
Single item listing 
Product informafon. if appropnate
Add to basket
Single item listing
Product informafon, if appropriate
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S2: Homepage, P1 added
Figure 204: CDS1 Screen S2: hom epage, P1 added
Site
Name I purpose
fo u r shopping basket:
Last item added: 
Your order summary:
| Chosen shipping opt-c' [v| 
Total price:
View basket Checkout
1 x <P1 name> @ <P1 price> 
1 item <P1 prices 
<ship cost> 
<P1 price + ship cost>
<Summary of site purpose, products sotd>
P1 item listing
Product informafon. if appropriate
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Single item listing 
Product informafon if appropriate
Single item listing
Product informafon. if appropriate
Add to basket
Add to basket
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S3: Shipping option selected
Figure 205: CDS1 Screen S3: shipping option selected
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Site
Name I purpose
fo u r shopping basket:
Last item added:
Your order summary: 
Chosen shipping option~B 
Total price:
1 x <P1 name> @ <P1 price> 
1 item <P1 price> 
<ship cost> 
<P1 price + ship cost>
Search results for <Search terms entered>
P2 item listing
Product informalon if appropriate
Add to basket
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Single item listing 
Product informalon. if appropnate
Add to basket
Single item listing 
Product informalon. if appropnate
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S4.1: Search results for P2
Figure 206: CDS1 Screen S4.1: search results for P2
Site
Name I purpose
fo u r shopping basket:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Chosen shipping option |y- 
Total price:
1 x <P2 name> @ <P2 price> 
2 items <P1 +P2 price> 
<ship cost> 
<(P1 + P2 price) + ship cost>
Search results for. <Search terms entered>
P2 item listing
Product informalon, if appropriate
[ Add to basket
1 in b a s k e t
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
image
Single item listing
Product informalon, if appropriate
Add to basket
Single item listing
Product informalon. if appropriate
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S4.2: Search results for P2, P2 added
Figure 207: CDS1 Screen S4.2: search results for P2, P2 added
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Site
Name / purpose
your shopping basket:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Chosen shipping opLc- [V 
Total price
View basket j Checkoutn
1 x <P1 name> © <P1 prices 
1 item <P1 prices 
<ship costs 
<P1 price + ship costs
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Add to basket
Extended product nformaton
P r o je c t  CDS1 Screen: S5.1 Product page for P2
Figure 208: CDS1 Screen S5.1 product page for P2, P2 not yet added
View basket I Icheckout
Site
Name / purpose
your shopping basket:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Chosen shipping option"jv] 
Total price:
1 x <P2 names @ <P2 prices 
2 items <P1 +P2 prices 
<ship costs 
<(P1 + P2 price) + ship costs
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Add to basket
Extended product information
Project CDS1 Screen: S5.2: Product page for P2, P2added
Figure 209: CDS1 Screen S5.2 product page for P2, P2 added
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Site
Name I purpose
four shopping basket:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Chosen shipping option 0  
Total price:
View basket : Checkout
1 x <P2 name> © <P2 prices 
2 items <P1 +P2 prices 
tship costs 
<(P1 + P2 price) + ship costs
M enu fo r c a te g o r ie s  
of av a ila b le  p ro d u c ts  
(if a p p ro p ria te )
cCategory nam es
im a g e
S u b -c a te g o ry  n am e
Category information, if appropriate
im a g e
S u b -c a te g o ry  n a m e
Category information, if appropriate
im a g e
S u b -c a te g o ry  n a m e
Category information, if appropriate
P r o je c t  CDS1 Screen: S6: Category index page
Figure 210: CDS1 Screen S6: category index page
I View basket I [checkout
S ite
N a m e ) p u rp o s e
fo u r shopping basket:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
| Chosen shipping option~B 
Total price:
1 x <P2 names @ <P2 prices 
2 items <P1 +P2 prices 
<ship costs 
<(P1 + P2 price) + ship costs
m
M enu fo r c a te g o rie s  
of ava ilab le  p ro d u c ts  
(if ap p ro p ria te )
<Category nam es
P 3  item  listin g
Product informafon. if appropriate
image
S in g le  item  listin g  
Product informalon. if appropriate
S in g le  item  listin g  
Product informalon. if appropriate
Add to basket
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S7: Listing page for P3
Figure 211: CDS1 Screen S7: listing page for P3
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Site
Name / purpose
fou r shopping basket:
Last item added:
Your order summary:
View basket , Checkout
1 x <P3 name> & <P3 prices 
3 items <P1 +P2+P3 price> 
Chosen shipping optic-' |v  <shipcosts
Total price <(P1 +P2+P3 price) + ship cost>
■cCategory names
image
P3 item listing
Produci informalon if appropnate
Add to basket
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
image
Single item listing 
Product informalon. if appropnate
Add to basket
Single item listing 
Product informalon. if appropriate
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S8. Listing P3 added
Figure 212: CDS1 Screen S8: listing page, P3 added
View basket j [checkout
Site
Name / purpose
fo u r shopping basket:
Last item added: 2 x <P3 name> @ <P3 prices
Your order summary: 4 items <P1 +P2+(2xP3) prices
Chosen shipping option [v| <ship costs
Total price: <(P1 +P2+(2xP3) + ship costs
]0
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropnate)
■cCategory names
P3 item listing
Product informalon if appropriate
Add to basket
Single item listing 
Product informalon. if appropriate
Add to basket
Single item listing 
Product informalon. if appropriate
Add to basket
Project CDS1 Screen: S9: Listing P3x2 added
Figure 213: CDS1 Screen S9: listing page, P3x2 added
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Site
Name I purpose
]0 Your shopping basket:
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Unit price Quantity Subtotal
Product 1 P1 price a .  C O  v P1 price
Product 2 P2 price P2 price
Product 3 P3 price A |~ 2 ~ l  V 2xP3 price
Total price (inc VAT): P1+P2+(2xP3) price
Select shipping option: | Chosen shipping option Ship cost
Total <P1+P2+(2xP3) + ship cost>
Continue shopping Continue to checkout >
Project CDS1 Screen: S10. basket P1,P2,(P3x2)
Figure 214: CDS1 Screen S10: basket P1, P2, (P3x2)
Site
Name / purpose
Menu for categories 
of available products 
(if appropriate)
Your shopping basket:
Unit price Quantity Subtotal
Product 1 P1 price PI price
Product 2 P2 price a Q ] v P2 price
Product 3 P3 price P3 price
Total price (inc VAT): P1+P2+P3 price
Select shipping option: I Chosen shipping optional Ship cost
Total <P1 +P2+P3 + ship cost>
Continue shopping Continue to checkout >
Project CDS1 Screen: S11: basket P1.P2.P3
Figure 215: CDS1 Screen S11: basket P1, P2, P3
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Site
Name / purpose
C h e c k o u t
Enter delivery address Confirm your order Pay for your order
D e liv e r  to
Title
First name [~~ 
Last name Q  
Address 1 Q 
Address 2 T 
Town /  city £  
Country f  
Post /  zip code  
Phone number F
I
:s
View your basket Confirm your order >
Project CDS1 Screen: S12  Address entry
Figure 216: CDS1 Screen S12: address entry
Site
Name / purpose
C h e c k o u t
Enter delivery address ■ 
Confirm your o rd er
Confirm your order Pay for your order
Quantity
^  □□ 7^
Unit price 
P1 price 
P2 price 
P3 price
Total price fine VAT): 
Chosen shipping option:
Subtotal 
PI price 
P2 price 
P3 price
P1+P2+P3 price 
Ship cost
| Edit ad d ress
Total <P1+P2+P3 + ship cosfc.
Full name 
Address 1 
Address 2 
City
Country
Postcode Pay for your order2
Project CDS1 Screen: S13: Order confirmation
Figure 217: CDS1 Screen S13: order confirmation
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Site
Name I purpose
C h e c k o u t
Enter delivery ad d re ss  ► Confirm your o rder ■ ► Pay for your order 
E n te r  p a y m e n t  d e ta i ls :  • = m anda to r
' Select card type: | V isa | | M asterC ard ] |S w itch  |
• Name on card:£
■ Card number | ~|
• Expiry date: l " - " »  ■  J y j
* Security code: | | What's this?
[If available)
Start date:
Issue number
R e g is te r :
Register to check order status, or access your address details for repeat ordering in future. 
NB: your card details are not stored.
• Email 
• Password 
' Repeat password
Make payment now >
Project CDS1 Screen: S14: Payment page
Figure 218: CDS1 Screen S14: payment page
Site
Name / purpose
O rd e r  C o n f irm e d
Unit price
Product 1 P1 price
Product 2 P2 price
Product 3 P3 price
Quantity
1 
1 
1
Total price (inc VAT): 
Chosen shipping option:
Subtotal 
P1 price 
P2 price 
P3 price 
P1+P2+P3 price 
Ship cost
Total <P1+P2+P3 + shipcost>
Deliver to: Full name
Address 1 
Address 2 
City
Country
Postcode
Paid by Visa last 4 digits: 1665
Printer-friendly
summary
Project CDS1 Screen: S15: Confirmation page
Figure 219: CDS1 Screen S16: confirmation page
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R U/C Task
description
Dom trans. UB (abstract) UB(physical) CB(abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display
hom epage [S I]
Write: 
custom er 
identifier. 
Execute: form 
process.
Pe* -v, 1,
Display: 
Product 
information, 
add to basket 
button
2 u Read page, click 
'add to basket'
Encode: page. Control 
x 2 : g e t nex t item  to 
pu rchase , choose item . 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click 'add to 
basket'.
3 c Display
hom epage with 
updated shopping 
basket [S2]
Write: item s 
ordered, item s 
subtotal. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S2
Receive: item 
data , show 
basket 
com mand. 
Display: S2 
(last item 
added to 
basket, goods 
subtotal, 
shipping option 
selector)
4 u Confirm item 
added to order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
up d a te  'i tem s to  
pu rchase ' 'item s in order' 
'i tem s  sub to ta l'. Control: 
u nders tand  th a t  item 
p u rchase  ta sk  com pleted
Search screen .
5 u Read page, select 
shipping option 
dropdown. Select 
shipping option.
Encode: page. Control: 
s e lec t co rrect action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen . 
Select shipping 
option in 
dropdown.
6 c Display basket 
with shipping 
costs [S3]
Write: shipping 
option,
shipping price, 
total price. 
Execute: form 
process.
Deliver S2
Receive:
shipping
option.
Display: S3 
(ship cost, total 
price)
7 u Read shipping 
total price with 
shipping
Encode: read  total price. 
Plan x2: update  'shipping 
p rice' 'to tal price1
Table 154: CDS1-TGS Task 1
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R U/C Task Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB(physical) CB(abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display 
current page 
TS31
E xecu te: form  
p rocess . 
D eliver: S3
D isplay: S3 
(se a rch  box, go 
b u tto n )
2 u Read page 
and en ter 
search string, 
click search 
button
Encode: page. Control 
x3: get next item to 
purchase, decide 
correct action, 
construct search string 
to use. Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click on search 
textbox. Type 
string <8 
characters?-, 
click search
3 c Display 
search results 
page [S4]
E xecute: form  
p rocess . 
Deliver: S4
R eceive: 
sea rch  string . 
Display: S4 
(p roduct 
su m m ary , add 
to  b ask e t 
b u tton )
4 u Read page, 
click 'add to 
basket'
Encode: page. Control: 
check correct item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click 'add to 
basket'
5 c Display 
updated 
shopping 
basket [S5]
W rite:
c u s to m er item s 
o rd e re d , item s 
s u b to ta l, 
sh ipp ing  price, 
to ta l price. 
E xecu te : form  
p ro cess . 
Deliver: S5
Receive: add to 
b ask e t 
com m and. 
Display: S5 
( la s t item  
ad ded , item  
sub to ta l,sh ip  
co st, to tal 
price)
6 u Confirm item 
added to 
order
Plan x3: update 'items 
to purchase' 'items in 
order* 'item subtotal'. 
Control: understand 
that item purchase task 
completed
Table 155: CDS1-TGS Task 2
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R U/C Task Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB(physical) CB(abstract) CB (physical)
1 C Display 
category 
index page 
TS61
Display: link to 
sub category
Execute: form 
p rocess. 
Deliver: S6
Display: S6 
(ca tego ry )
2 U Read page,
select
category
Encode: page. Control 
x2: get next item to 
purchase, choose 
category. Execute: 
action
Search screen, 
click
3 C Display 
product 
listing page 
[S7]
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S7
Receive: link. 
Display: S7 
(product 
inform ation, 
add  to  basket 
bu tton)
4 U Read page, 
find button, 
press 'add to 
basket' twice
Encode: page. Control 
x2: get next item to 
purchase, choose item. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click x 2
5 C Display page 
with updated 
shopping 
basket [S9]
W rite: item s 
o rdered , item s 
sub to ta l, 
shipping price, 
to ta l price. 
Execute: form 
process. 
Deliver: S9
Receive: add to 
baske t
com m and x  2. 
Display: S9 
(la s t item 
added , item 
subto ta l,sh ip  
cost, to tal 
price)
6 U Confirm item 
added to 
order
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items to 
purchase' 'items in 
order' ’item subtotal'. 
Control: understand that 
item purchase task 
completed
Search screen
Table 156: CDS1-TGS Task 3
R U/C Task description Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB(physical) CB(abstract) CB (physical)
1 C Display curren t page 
[S9]
Execute: form
process.
Denver :
Display: S9 
(total price)
2 u Read shipping total 
price with shipping
Encode: read total 
price. Plan x2: update 
'shipping price' 'total 
price'
Table 157: CDS1-TGS Task 4
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R U /C T ask Dom tra n s . UB( a b s tr a c t) U B (physical) C B (ab s trac t) CB (p h y sica l)
1 C Display current 
page [S9]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S9
Display: S9 (total 
price)
2 U Click 'view 
basket'
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click view 
basket button
3 C D isplay 
shopp ing  
b a sk e t p a g e  
[S 10]
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S10
Receive: show 
basket command. 
Display: S10 (items 
in order, Up and 
down arrows to 
change quantity)
4 u Read p ag e , 
click dow n 
arrow  n e x t to  
, e n t i t y
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action
Search screen. 
Click arrow
5 c Display 
u p d a ted  
shopp ing  
b a sk e t p ag e  
[ S l l ]
Write: items 
ordered, items 
subtotal, shipping 
price, total price. 
Execute: form 
process. Deliver: 
S l l
Receive: change 
quantity command. 
Display: S l l  (items 
in order, goods 
subtotal, ship cost, 
total price)
6 u Confirm item  
d e le ted  from  
o rd e r
Encode: page. Plan x4: 
update 'item s to 
purchase' 'item s in 
order' 'item subtotal' 
'to tal price'. Control: 
understand tha t item 
quantity change task 
completed
Search screen
Table 158: CDS1-TGS Task 5
R U/C Task
description
Dom trans. UB(abstract) UB( physical) CB(abstract) CB (physical)
1 c Display c u rre n t 
page  [ S l l ]
Execute: form  
process. 
De l i ve r :  S l l
Display: S l l  
(to tal price)
2 u Read shipping 
to ta l price with 
shipping
E ncode: read  to ta l 
p rice. Plan x2: u p d a te  
'sh ipp ing  p rice’ 'to ta l 
price '
Table 159: CDS1-TGS Task 6
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R U /C T ask  d esc rip tio n Dom tra n s . U B (abstrac t) U B (physical) C B (abstrac t) CB (physica l)
1 c Display cu rren t p ag e
rsm
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S l l
Display: S l l  (checkout 
button)
2 u Read p ag e and  d ick  
'check  o u t1
Encode: page. Control: 
select correct action. 
Execute: action.
Search screen. Click on 
'check out'
3 c Display 'de liver to ' p ag e  
[S I  2]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S12
Receive: check out 
command. Display S12 
(textboxes (name, address 
1, address 2, phone), 
country dropdown, 
continue button)
4 u Read p ag e . E n te r n a m e , 
ad d re s s , p h o n e  no. 
S elec t UK in c o u n try  
dropdow n. Click 
'con tinue '
Encode: page. Control x3: 
recall address, recall 
phone no, identify correct 
actions. Execute x4: write 
shipping address, select 
country, write phone no, 
press button.
Search screen, 11 clicks 
(give focus to textbox x7, 
3 x country dropdown, , 
click 'continue'), key x60 
(nam e 16 chars, address 
33 chars, phone no 11 
chars).
5 c Display o rd e r su m m a ry  
p ag e  [S 13]
Write: customer address, 
phone no. Execute: form 
process. Deliver: S13
Receive: check out step 2 
command. Display: S13 
(items in order, total price, 
ship to  address)
6 u Read page , confirm  
o rd e r  deta ils.
Encode: page. Control x2: 
check order details, decide 
correct action. Execute 
action
Search screen, dick button
7 c Display p ay m e n t p ag e  
[S14]
Execute: form process. 
Deliver: S14
Receive: check out step 3 
command. Display: S14 
(card type selection 
buttons, textboxes (card 
number entry, email 
address), 2x dropdowns 
for month and year, place 
order button)
8 u Read page. S elec t card 
ty p e , e n te r  num ber, 
expiry d ate . E n ter em ail 
and  passw ord  x  2. Click 
'p lace o rder1
Encode: page. Control x4: 
transcribe card details. 
Recall email address. 
Select password. Identify 
correct actions. Execute 
x4: transcribe card 
details, write address, 
write password, press 
button
Search screen, Click x l2  
(select card type then 
focus on card no box (2 
dicks), select 2 dropdowns 
for expiry date (4  dicks). 
Enter security code (1 dick 
for focus) Enter email 
address & password x 2 (2 
dicks for focus). Click 
'place order1. Key x47 
(card no 16 chars, security 
code 3 chars, email 
address 16 chars, 6 
password x2)
9 c Display o rder 
confirm ation p ag e  [S IS ]
Write: customer card 
details, email address, 
password. Execute: 
payment process, form 
process. Deliver: S15
Receive: customer card 
details, payment 
command. Display: S15 
(items in order, total 
price)
10 u Read page, understand  
th a t  transaction  is 
com pleted
decrem ent User: 
funds available by 
<am ount>; 
ncrem ent Vendor: 
bank account balance 
by <am ount>; 
transform Goods {P I, 
P2, P3>: owner from 
vendor' to  'custom er'
Encode: page. Plan x3: 
update 'items in order' 
to ta l price' 'item s 
purchased’. Control: 
understand shopping task 
completed.
Search screen.
Table 160: CDS1-TGS Task 7
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Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price, should be able to complete the transaction via interaction with 
the vendor.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the tested 
specific instances of this class of transaction system.
Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality
Empirical testing with specific e-shops, which exhibit characteristics of this class of design 
solution, indicated that all customers who fulfilled the pre-purchase requirements, and had 
the desire to purchase goods at stated total price, were able to complete the specified typical 
shopping tasks via interaction with the e-shops. The CDS is therefore considered valid.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
1: Order item 1 from front page
2: Search for item 2 and add one unit to the order
3: Order two units of item 3
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4: Find total price 
5: Delete one unit of item 3 
6: Find total price 
7: Buy items
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T otals
A bstract behaviours Plan 5 3 3 2 4 2 3 22
Control 4 5 5 0 3 0 12 29
Encode 4 2 3 1 3 1 5 19
Execute 2 2 2 0 2 0 10 18
T otal 15 12 13 3 12 3 30 88
Physical behaviours Search 3 2 3 0 3 0 5 16
Click 3 3 3 0 2 0 27 38
Keystroke 0 10 0 0 0 0 107 115
T o ta l 6 13 6 0 5 0 139 169
Task completion P e r c e n ta g e 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 1 0 0 .0 % 10 0 .0 % 100.0%
Time to com plete (secs) A v e ra g e 1 0 .5 1 6 .3 3 3 2 0 .0 8 3 1 9 .5 8 3 1 3 .5 8 3 5 .0 8 3 3 5 7 .4 1 7 1 4 2 .5 8 3 3 3 3
Table 161: CDS1 Costs Matrix
The Costs Matrix above was derived from the costs matrices for two specific design 
solutions (SDSla and SD Slb), which are instances of the CDS specified here. The values 
shown are the mean values across both SDSs.
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Appendix E: SDSla
Summary
Stash Tea ( www.stashtea.coml is a US-based website offering a range of packaged teas, tea 
paraphernalia (e.g. teapots) and biscuits. The site accepts both domestic and international 
orders.
The Actual Performance of the SDS, as determined by testing of a prototype implemented 
following the specification contained in SDSla, was greater than or equal to the Desired 
Performance, as stated below. As such, SD Sla is a valid design solution to SDPla.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price:
• Transfer ownership rights of goods from vendor to customer
• Transfer price of goods, shipping costs and any applicable surcharges (e.g. sales 
tax) from customer account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Custom er m ust have su ffic ien t funds to com plete the transaction
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Technical expression
When these conditions are true:
P r e p u r c h a s e  r e q u i r e m e n t s A c h ie v e d ?
C u sto m er: a g e  [> 1 8 ]  > =  V endor: m inim um  ag e  for b u y ers  [18] Yes
C ustom er: sh ipp ing  a d d re s s  [UK a d d re ss ]  is a m em b er o f vendor: 
dom ain  o f c o n tra c t [g lobal]
Yes
C ustom er: P ay m en t p ro to co ls  [{C red it card , Sw itch, PayPal}] and  
V endor: P ay m en t p ro to co ls  [{C red it C ard}] m u s t contain  a com m on 
item
Yes
C ustom er: item s to  p u rc h a se  [{C ookies se lec tion , te a p o t, black 
te a } ]  m u s t be m e m b e rs  o f V endor: item s for sa le  [{ se t, includes 
Cookies se lec tio n , te a p o t,  b lack  te a } ]
Yes
C ustom er: funds av a ilab le  [$70 ] m u s t be  > =  sum  of price for every  
item  in u se r: ite m s  to  p u rc h a se , p lus sh ipping co s ts  a s  d e te rm in ed  
using vendor: sh ipp ing  ta riffs  [$ 6 7 .2 5 ]
Yes
Table 162: SDSla pre-purchase requirements
Complete these domain transformations:
D om ain  O bject: a ttr ib u te  [ v a lu e ] S ta r t  S ta te End S ta te
C oo k ies se le c t io n :  o w n e r  [v a lu e ] V e n d o r C u s to m e r
T e a p o t:  o w n e r  [v a lu e ] V e n d o r C u s to m e r
B lack t e a :  o w n e r  [v a lu e ] V e n d o r C u s to m e r
C u s to m e r:  i te m s  to  p u rc h a s e  [ { s e t} ] C o o k ie s  se le c tio n , 
t e a p o t ,  b lack  te a
C u s to m e r: fu n d s  a v a ila b le  [ a m o u n t] $ 7 0 $ 2 .7 5
V en d o r: b a n k  b a la n c e  [ a m o u n t] $ 1 0 0 0 $ 1 0 6 7 .2 5
Table 163: SDSla product goal
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SDSla Domain Model
Abstract Objects
Vendor
Minimum age for buyers [18] 
Domain of contract [Worldwide] 
Payment protocols [Credit Card] 
Shipping tariffs [{set}]
Items for sale [{Set}]
Bank balance
Physical Objects
Customer
Age [>181
Shipping address [UK]
Payment protocols [Credit Card + n] 
Items to purchase [cookie selection, 
teapot, black tea]
Funds available
Customer
Vendor
Black tea
Price $6.75 Black tea
OwnerTeapot
Price [$16.50]
Owner Teapot
Cookie
Selection
Cookie selection
Price [$28.00] 
Owner
Domain Model Legend
| Name | Domain object
Attribute Affordant attribute
Attribute Dispositional attribute
Abstract and physical 
object are the same
Figure 220: SDSla domain model
User model
S D S la  U se r M odel
A b s tra c t  S tru c tu re s A b s tr a c t  B e h a v io u rs
Knowledge of shopping
Shopping knowledge 
Payment knowledge 
Value for money knowledge 
Personal wherewithal knowledge
Encoding
Planning
Controlling
Executing
Support
Control
Plan for shopping
Items to purchase 
Items in order 
Items subtotal 
Shipping price 
Total price 
Items purchased
1 k
Embody
P h y s ic a l S tru c tu re s
Hands
Head
Eyes
Embody
Support „ P h y s ic a l B e h a v io u rs
Clicking
Keying
Searching
A b s tra c t  S tr u c tu re s  L eg en d
| I R ep resen ta tion  structure
( S a m e )  P ro c e s s  structure  
Name R ep resen ta tion  
>  W rite 
—  R e ad
Figure 221: SDSla user model
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Start After T1 After T2
A b stract S tru ctu res
Shopping knowledge Starting state Plus T1 increment Plus T2 
increment
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Payment knowledge Starting state Plus T7
Value for money 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T1 increment Plus T2 
ncreme"l
Plus T3 
increment
Plus T4 
increment
Plus T5 
increment
Plus T6 
increment
Plus T7 
increment
Personal wherewithal 
knowledae
Starting state Plus T7 
increment
Plan for sh op p in g
Items to purchase Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2  x 
100g black tea
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x lOOg 
black tea
2 x lOOg black 
tea
Minus 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Items in order Cookies selection Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot
Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Cookies 
selection. 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 2  x 
lOOg black 
tea
Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Cookies 
selection. 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Items subtotal $0 $38 $54.50 $68 $68 $61.25 $61.25 $61.25
Shipping price $0 $ 6 $6 $6 $6 $6 $6 $6
Total price $0 $44 $60.50 S-4 $74 $67.25 $67.25 $67.25
Items purchased Cookies 
selection, 
Brown Betty 
teapot, 1 x 
lOOg black 
tea
Table 164: SDS1a user model representation states matrix
Computer model
SDS1a Computer Model
Abstract Behaviours
Writing 
Executing 
Delivering
Embody
Physical Behaviours
Receiving
Displaying
|upport
Abstract Structures
Representations in RAM
Customer
- Identifier
- Address
- Shipping region
- Items ordered
- Items subtotal
- Shipping price 
-Total price 
-Card details
----------- >
Reoresentations in ROM ~ 5
I
Domain of contract
Items (name, price, description)
Page layouts 1...n
Form processes
Shipping tariffs l...n
Maths functions
Payment process
| “PPort
D enver
Embody
Physical Structures
Keyboard
Mouse
Screen
Processor
ROM
RAM
Abstract Structures Legend
I tfega I Representation structure 
( TiamrP)  Process structure 
Name Representation
 ►  Write
“  ^  R ead
Figure 222: SDS1a computer model
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Computer physical structures (screens)
Your shopping basket:
SHOP I REQUEST * CATALOG | VIEW CATALOG | DISCOUNTS * CLOSEOUTS SEARCH Wash store_______S R
SITE INDEX | ABOUT TEA | ABOUT US | RECIPES | BED A BREAKFAST PROMOTION *n,*r keV*0,dj ®
H
Shop our on-line
store with over 1000 items
Gourmet Cookie Sampler
Scrumptious assortment of cookie sampler packs Gift boxed.
ONLY 838,00 ** q
Project SDSIa: Stash Tea Screen: S1: Homepage, initial
Figure 223: SDSIa Screen S1: homepage, initial
SHOP I REQUEST A CATALOG I VIEW CATALOG | DISCOUNTS * CLOSEOUTS
Your shopping basket:
Last item added: 1 x cookie sampler @ $38.00
Your order summary: 1 item $38.00
| Select shipping o p t io n ^  Select shipping option 
to view total price
View
Basket
SITE INDEX | ABOUT TEA | ABOUT US | RECIPES | BEO « BREAKFAST PROMOTION e n te r  k e y w o r d s
S T S H
Shop our on-line
store with over 1000 items
^  ;  sti**?SY»j
Gourmet Cookie Sampler
Scrumptious assortment of cookie samDler packs. Gift boxed
ONLY 838,00 O  In basket:
L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 (no gift wrap)______________
Project SDS1 a. Stash Tea Screen: S2: Homepage, P1 added
Figure 224: SDP1a Screen S2: homepage, P1 added
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Your shopping basket:
Last item added: 1 x cookie sampler @ $38.00
Your order summary: 1 item $38.00
SHOP | REQUEST A CATALOG | VIEW CATALOG | DISCOUNTS A CLOSEOUTS 
SITE INDEX | ABOUT TEA | ABOUT US | RECIPES | BED S BREAKFAST PROMOTION
S T
International UPS J  Shipping: $6.00 
Total: $44.00
ViewBusk*.
enter keywords
I
S H
Shop our on-line
store with over 1000 items
r ?* -at..pm
Gourmet Cookie Sampler
Scrumptious assortment of cookie samoler packs. Gilt boxed. 
ONLY $38, QQ o  In basket:
_______________________________1 (no g»t wrap)
Project SDSIa: Stash Tea Screen: S3: Shipping option selected
Figure 225: SDP1a Screen S3: shipping option selected
Your shopping basket:
Catalog Quick Shop
(Enter item number)
A cookie lover's delight, our ■ 
cookies. More than four pounds o f cookies.'.
: includes eleven different types o f delicious
Home
Chakra Center 
Closeouts
Gifts It Assortments 
Home Spa 
lust for Fun 
Seasonal Gifts 
Sweet Treats 
Tea Accessories 
Tea-Black 
Tea-Decaf 
Tea-Exoiica 
Tea-Green 
Tea-Herbal 
Tea-Iced 
Tea-Organic 
Tea-White & Oolong 
Teapots & Cups 
Teas of China It |apan 
Teas of India
Gourmet  Cookie Sampler  (2 0 0 5 )
006019 Scrumptious assortment of sampler packs of cookies - Original 
Dessert Wafers Moravian Spice cookies Dark Chocolate Mint and 
Dark Chocolate Raspberry Gourmet Wafer cookies, Biscotti Sampler. 
Nikki's Key Lime and Teapot cookies Butter Rich Cookie Brittle. 
Raspberry and Snickerdoodle tea cookies. Comes gift boxed
(Pane 22 of the print catalog or pdf version >
605019 $38 00 GiftWrap: No
People who bought this item a lso  bought:
I I I I . , S -... • Szreeo,
Project SDS1a: Stash Tea Screen: S5.0: Product page: cookies
Figure 226: SDP1a Screen S5: product page, cookies
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Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price, should be able to complete the transaction via interaction with 
the device.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the tested 
specific instances of this class of transaction system.
Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality
Empirical testing with specific e-shops, which exhibit characteristics of this specific design 
problem, indicated that all customers who fulfilled the pre-purchase requirements, and had 
the wherewithal and desire to purchase goods at stated total price, were able to complete the 
transaction via interaction with the device.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
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Appendix F: SDS1b
Summary
Herbs of Grace (www.herbsofgrace.co.uk) is a UK-based website offering a range of herbal 
remedies and products.
The Actual Performance of the SDS, as determined by testing of a prototype implemented 
following the specification contained in SDS lb, was greater than or equal to the Desired 
Performance, as stated below. As such, SDS lb  is a valid design solution to SDPlb.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price:
• Transfer ownership rights of goods from vendor to customer
• Transfer price of goods, shipping costs and any applicable surcharges (e.g. sales 
tax) from customer account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
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Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price, should be able to complete the transaction via interaction with 
the device.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the tested 
specific instances of this class of transaction system.
Any increase in computer costs is acceptable. The design solution must be implementable 
using existing technologies (i.e. setup costs must not include development of new 
technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality
Empirical testing with specific e-shops, which exhibit characteristics of this specific design 
problem, indicated that all customers who fulfilled the pre-purchase requirements, and had 
the desire to purchase goods at stated total price, were able to complete the transaction via 
interaction with the device.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
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Appendix H: SDP2a
Summary
Manchester United is a UK Premier League football club. The club operates an SMS text 
alert service, to subscribers, via their website, www.manutd.com. Subscribers receive a 
varying number of SMS alerts each month, containing details of goals scored by the team, 
team-sheets for matches, club news and ticket news.
Empirical testing indicated that some users did not complete the subscription task. Users 
were not able to determine the actual price of the service. In the extant system, the pricing 
model is 25p per text. However, the number of texts included in the service each month is 
not known, as the number of texts sent varies according to the number of matches played, 
goals scored, players signed and general news alerts sent via the service.
The Actual Performance of the service is currently less than the Desired Performance, as 
stated below.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the wherewithal and 
desire to subscribe to the text alert service, at the stated price:
• Send appropriate SMS texts to the user’s specified device
• Transfer price of SMS texts from customer account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
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Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the wherewithal and 
desire to receive the SMS text service, should be able to subscribe via interaction with the 
vendor’s system.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction using the extant 
system, as defined in the Costs Matrix below.
Any increase in computer / device costs is acceptable. The design solution must be 
implementable using existing technologies, (i.e. setup costs must not include development 
of new technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality
Not all tasks were completed by all users. Therefore, actual Task Quality was less than 
desired Task Quality.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
T l: Sign to alerts for a single match
T2: Find total price for single match
T3: Sign up for monthly subscription
T4: Find total price for subscription per month
T5: Cancel subscription
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Appendix I: SDP2b
Summary
Jamster.com provides downloadable mobile entertainment content, such as ringtones, 
games, graphics, news and other information data through its on-line (World Wide Web) 
and SMS (Short Message Service) services to certain compatible mobile devices. After 
registration and payment, the user is permitted to download certain products through the 
service to compatible mobile phones.
Empirical testing indicated that whilst users could generally sign up to the basic service 
without problems, they were not always aware when they were committing to additional 
subscription services during use of the site. This resulted in users not being aware of the 
total price, as they were not aware that they had signed up for the additional subscriptions.
The Actual Performance of the service is currently less than the Desired Performance, as 
stated below.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the wherewithal and 
desire to subscribe to downloads service, at stated price:
• Send appropriate SMS texts and downloads to the user’s specified device
• Transfer price of SMS texts and downloads from customer account to vendor 
account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
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jamsttr* - Ringtones. Wallpaper. Mobile Games and more
< H C t j  +  © h ttp //www jamster.co.uk/ - Q-
U J  Sunday League Hotmail Apple J4ac Amazon eBay Yahoo! News *
m m
Your mobile. SonyEncsson K7MM
Change rroc*r I
R eal M usic 
Poly phonic R ing tones  
S ound  E ffec ts
A n im a ted  s c r e e n s a v e r s Colour W allpapers
1. Ghetto Gospel
2.
3. Crazy Frog - Crazy DJ
4 Oregon Cove • Nossw The Tiny Dragon
5 Bear Party • Brown Bear
A nim ated  S c re e n s a v e r  
Colour W allpapers
Mobile G am es
Mobile Softw are
M obile G am es
S exy  D ow nloads 
Mobile Videos 
S p ecia ls
H e lp /F A Q
wants to be a Midnight. Bijjard Monopoly Tycoon
Press Jobs Jamster1 Partners Imornt Ter ms A Conditions Disclaimer 
Jamster' International:
Deutschland Osterreich Nederland Svenae Sw cerianp Suomi Notoe Danmarii United KnoOom Ireland 
Ausfrata Untea States
Sweety m its o ngnat verson ts created by Pteme Coffn and  copynght is held by Passion Pictures Ltd
P ro je c t: SD P2b: Ja m ste r  mobile dow nloads S c re e n :  S1: Ani sc re e n sa v e rs
Figure 276: SDP2b Screen S1: homepage, animated screensavers
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Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to sign up to 
the basic subscription, should be able to subscribe via interaction with the vendor’s system.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the tasks listed below using the 
extant system, as defined in the Costs Matrix below.
Any increase in computer / phone costs is acceptable. The design solution must be 
implementable using existing technologies, (i.e. setup costs must not include development 
of new technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality
Not all tasks were completed by all users. Therefore, actual Task Quality was less than 
desired Task Quality.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
T l: Purchase a single ringtone
T2: Find total price a single ringtone
T3: Sign up for a monthly subscription
T4: Find total price for a monthly subscription
T5: Cancel subscription
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Appendix J: CDP2
Summary
This Class-level design problem was abstracted from two specific design problems: SDP2a 
and SDP2b. Both SDPs concerned e-shops selling the delivery of electronic files to mobile 
phones, and limited ownership rights over those files.
During empirical testing of both e-shops, not all users completed a specified list of tasks 
using each site.
The Actual Performance of CDP2 is currently less than the Desired Performance, as stated 
below.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the desire to purchase 
text content / multimedia downloads (hereafter termed ‘goods’) at stated price:
• Transfer instances of goods to the user’s specified device
• Transfer price of goods and any applicable surcharges (e.g. sales tax) from customer
account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have a phone which is supported by the vendor
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
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Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price, should be able to complete the transaction via interaction with 
the vendor’s system.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the tested 
specific instances of this class of transaction system.
Any increase in com puter / phone costs is acceptable. The design solution must be 
implementable using existing technologies, (i.e. setup costs must not include development 
of new technologies)
Actual Perform ance
Task Quality
Empirical testing with specific vendor systems, which exhibit characteristics of this class of 
design problem , indicated that not all customers who fulfilled the pre-purchase 
requirements, and had the wherewithal and desire to purchase goods at stated total price, 
were able to complete the specified tasks via interaction with the e-shops.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
1. Sign up for single alert / ringtone
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Appendix K: CDS2
Summary
This Class-level design solution (CDS) was used to derive two specific design solutions: 
SDS2a and SDS2b. Both SDSs concerned e-shops selling the delivery of electronic files to 
mobile phones, and limited ownership rights over those files.
During empirical testing of e-shops specified using the SDSs, all users completed a 
specified list of tasks using each site. The Actual Performance of CDS2 was abstracted 
from the actual performances of SDS2a and SDS2b, and was equal to the Desired 
Performance, as stated below. CDS2 is therefore a design solution.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the desire to purchase 
text content / multimedia downloads (hereafter termed ‘goods’) at stated price:
• Transfer instances of goods to the user’s specified device
• Transfer price of goods and any applicable surcharges (e.g. sales tax) from customer 
account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have a phone which is supported by the vendor
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
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Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to purchase 
goods at stated total price, should be able to complete the transaction via interaction with 
the vendor’s system.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction via the tested 
specific instances of this class of transaction system.
Any increase in computer / phone costs is acceptable. The design solution must be 
implementable using existing technologies, (i.e. setup costs must not include development 
of new technologies).
Actual Perform ance
Task Quality
Empirical testing with specific systems, which exhibit characteristics of this class of design 
solution, indicated that all customers who fulfilled the pre-purchase requirements, and had 
the wherewithal and desire to purchase goods at stated total price, were able to complete the 
specified tasks via interaction with the e-shops.
IWS costs
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Appendix L: SDS2a
Summary
Manchester United is a UK Premier League football club. The club operates an SMS text 
alert service, to subscribers, via their website, w w w .m anutd.com . Subscribers receive a 
varying number of SMS alerts each month, containing details of goals scored by the team, 
team-sheets for matches, club news and ticket news.
Empirical testing indicated that users could sign up without problems, and completed a 
number of key tasks whilst incurring an acceptable level of costs. The Actual Performance 
was equal to or greater than the Desired Performance, as stated below. SDS2a was therefore 
a design solution.
Product Goal
For all customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements and have the desire to subscribe 
to the text alert service, at stated price:
• Send appropriate SMS texts to the user’s specified device
• Transfer price of SMS texts from customer account to vendor account
Pre-purchase requirements:
• Customer must be older than vendor’s minimum age limit (limit may vary for 
different goods offered)
• Customer must be within vendor’s domain of contract
• Customer must have a phone which is supported by the vendor
• Customer must have access to payment technology supported by the vendor
• Vendor must offer for sale the items which the customer wishes to purchase
• Customer must have sufficient funds to complete the transaction
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Task Quality
All customers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to receive the 
SMS text service, should be able to subscribe via interaction with the vendor’s system.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the transaction using the extant 
system, as defined in the Costs Matrix below.
Any increase in com puter / phone costs is acceptable. The design solution must be 
implementable using existing technologies, (i.e. setup costs must not include development 
of new technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality
All tasks were completed by all users. Therefore, actual Task Quality was equal to desired 
Task Quality.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
T 1: Sign to alerts for a single match 
T2: Find total price for single match
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Task Quality
All custom ers who fulfil the pre-purchase requirements, and have the desire to sign up to 
the basic subscription, should be able to subscribe via interaction with the vendor’s system.
IWS costs
User costs should be acceptable, and lower than completing the tasks listed below using the 
extant system, as defined in the Costs Matrix below.
Any increase in computer / phone costs is acceptable. The design solution must be 
implem entable using existing technologies, (i.e. setup costs must not include development 
of new technologies)
Actual Performance
Task Quality
All tasks were completed by all users. Therefore, actual Task Quality was equal to desired 
Task Quality.
IWS costs
The costs matrix shows the measured user costs for a number of key tasks:
T l: Purchase a single ringtone 
T2: Find total price a single ringtone
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Appendix O: sam ple data  shee ts
This Appendix presents two sample data sheets, used during the empirical studies. The 
sample data sheets used during the study followed a similar format, with equal numbers of 
each ordering used, i.e. 3 DP then DS, and 3 DS then DP ordered data sheets for each 
SDP/S pair.
The two sample data sheets are for the SDP/S la  study, and the SDP/S2a study.
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Data collection shee t for SDP/S1a
Stash Tea (DP then DS)
Testing participant number:
D ate of testing:
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Stash Tea Design problem__________________________
T1: Order 1 unit of cookies from homepage
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T2: Search for Brown Betty teapot and order 1 unit
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T3: Order 2 units of black tea
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T4: Find the total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay)
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T5: delete 1 unit of black tea from your order
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T6: Find the new total price for your order
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T7: Complete your purchase (i.e. pay for your order)
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
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A ssum ing that you needed  the products listed in the testing scenario, would you 
h ave  com pleted the transaction using this site, if you w ere using your own 
paym ent card and m oney?
• Definitely
• Probably
• U nsure
• Unlikely
• Definitely not
W orkload is a  term to describe the effort involved in each  task, e.g. calculations, 
rem em bering, reading and clicking links and m enus. P lease  rate your workload 
incurred during task  completion, for all the tasks:
• Much too high
• Too high
• A cceptable
• Quite low
• Very low
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Stash Tea Design solution____________________________
T1: Order 1 unit of cookies from homepage
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T2: Search for Brown Betty teapot and order 1 unit
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T3: Order 2 units of black tea
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T4: Find the total price for your order (i.e. what you will actually pay)
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T5: delete 1 unit of black tea from your order
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T6: Find the new total price for your order
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
T7: Complete your purchase (i.e. pay for your order)
Completed? Yes No Time taken:
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A ssum ing that you needed  the  products listed in the  testing scenario, would you 
h av e  com pleted the  transaction using this site, if you were using your own 
paym ent card and m oney?
• Definitely
• Probably
• U nsure
• Unlikely
• Definitely not
W orkload is a  term  to describe the effort involved in each  task, e.g. calculations, 
rem em bering, reading and clicking links and m enus. P lease rate your workload 
incurred during task  completion, for all the tasks:
• Much too high
• Too high
• A cceptable
• Quite low
• Very low
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